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The Spring Telephone Call s

The Calendar says “Spring is near at hand.” 
to get busy and organize that independent local or municipal 
telephone system you’ve been talking about for some time. 
Your locality should be brought right up to date with those 
that enjoy the benefits of modern telephone service.

The call is

i
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

Many telephone systems now in operation will be extending 
their lines this spring. We are ready to take care of orders and 
make prompt shipments. On account of large contracts made 
some time ago, we are in a position to do well by our custom
ers, There will be changes undoubtedly in prices of construc
tion materials this year, because of the unsettled conditions of 
the metal markets. Our advice is to get our prices.
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

If you want telephone information of any kind, do not 
hesitate to write us. We assisted the majority of the inde- > 
pendent systems in Ontario to get organized, and started under * 
conditions that insured success. We have been identified with 
the progress of the independent telephone movement since its 
inception. Independent telephone systems in the process of > 
organization, as well as those now in operation, will find 
experience and knowledge of benefit to them in solving any 
problems that may arise from time to time.
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BMThis is the latest model 

of our rural telephone. 
It is of the highest qual
ity throughout and fully 
guaranteed.

our
‘

ï m m
** * ** * * * * * * * * *

Our Bulletins, Nos. 3 and 4, contain valuable informa
tion, and are free on request.

. til

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
LIMITED

261 Adelaide Street West, Toronto
X;
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-Afeg! JMfH.ef Servie. 

Mr. H. TUTTON, of Broachloa, -______Vtriùt:

HYLO SILAGE IS “ CANNED SUNSHINE " 
It Pats Your Cows on June Pastures in January

|
1

Oat.. lr.

Writ* for /■■■

The GILSON HYLO SILO insufds. perfect ensilage, 
down to the last forkful—sweet, fresh and nutritious.

The HYLO SILO is the result of immense resources and facili
ties focussed in a steady effort toward perfection. It. is not an 
ordinary silo—it is different.

The material used—Imported, Long Leaf Southern Yellow 
Pine—is naturally impregnated with preservatives, and is the one 
wood endowed by nature with all the requisites of silo service. This 
wood costs us twice as much as the material generally used  ̂other 
silos, but it is our policy to use only the best, regardless erf cost.

The HYLO SILO is purchased by matically take up all expafltion 
the modern farmer, the man who farms contraction—single length and ’ two- 
on a business basis. He buys his silo piece staves used exclusively — all 
for the money it will make him. He staves tongued, grooved and bevelled 
knows that a cheap, inferior silo is a on both sides and ends, making perfect 
waster and a continuous loss. self-draining, spliced joints — inter

changeable, perfect fitting doors with 
patent lock—reinforced door frame of 
special construction, rigid anchoring 
system, etc.
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Some of the many advantages of the 
HYLO SILO are as follows :

Self-adjusting hoops, which auto-

you use it, and thereafter will contmue to make money for vou vear 
after year, at no additional expense. ’

biggest dividends of any Investment you can make.
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».I: Write for FREE Silo Book to-day.
1 X '

Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd.Î .*|
109 York Street
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Rebuilt Portable and Tract»»iOD®]»î
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The Robt. Bell Engine & ThreeluC 

Company, Limited
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I SEEDS>.r;_
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( I have a nice stock of Ontario*? 
grown seeds, as follows:

SHIP YOUR Red CloverCorn That Will Grow

■H M furs Alsike
■ à

/ Timothy
mlted

quantity)
f.

Canadian-grown seedmoney back if not satMed^1^ 

J. O. DUKE, RUTH VEN, ONT.
Alfalfa

Hungarianmill'5 Millet
Seed Corn

KANT-KL06 SPRAYER
WOrkB catalog Agents wanted.

All seeds Government Standard. ' 
Samples and prices gladly furnished.. 
Ask for them.I We pay express and postage.

R prompt returns
I s. G. VANCE

Wholesale and Retail, We Want FOX, WOLF,
3UT E. T. CARTER & CO

:

SKUNK AND MUSKRATS
84 Front St. East. TORONTO

CUT THIS■X tillsonburg ONTARIO: -«ve-i.eMM
■(vocals Pf.: Coupon, Value 4c. —

mi ■ C nil M l II remittance of
i1" ' Iv' ]’•■„ Co.. 

' ' I" ). England. In
' f»y registered 

1 -f Mi-made I4ct. 
!'- Elect Fountain 

; i ; i-'- Further
■ lo.will eduh

Build, jSilos, Dwellings»! 
or any class of buÜdwi 
from Concrete Blofejaal
a^^ete^ÏÏM
Machine makes eve»* 
kind and sise of Block. f™ 
High grade. Moderates 
price. We manufactures 
a full line of CVncretg i 
Machinery. Send for — 
Catalogue No. 3. :''-g

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. 1 
Wf,rM,. . DePj- London, Ontario 
world » Largest Manufacmiera of Co»cr»te Ma< hinggj||

FREE LAND atan"mm5l555
Thousands of farm, ., u, 8 for cultivation, 
call of this felt!]!, cmim an,rSP°nhded to the 
comfortable and rich û„ d fe beln8 made 
Of Old Ontarm a home ^tsVom “ ^ d°°r

For full iff rornialior u-. 
regulations j :ti settler^

“■arîsssÆ

ry.■ 1.

Ij

con
°nJ,it US 4c. off for the SETTLER in: oil may send H 

Say whether coupons 
, you require 

- er°*d nib- This
itJ !', lde to introduce the

lnfiiH-N hecL uCn ro ^anada. lUU.Olx) havre been sold '
Aleuts Wanted.

ifre:es. ::r ite to

New Ontario'mm Over 
in England. 

Liberal Terms.
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I’lease mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.W*Likl1
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GILSON ensilage
CUTTEE

«wyCnwoSUe Filer 
1er* ensilage with (he

We tecelend elevate

tWrit* for Crntmlogut Mgy.
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To the ton of the 
highest silo
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ÜéI Cockshutt Disc DrillsElPOWER «4» SERVICE I
rt el

<1Mr. H. TUTTON, of Braachtea, Oet, 
MR.' ,1SBraa@ai

wri“r"",eL-,.cte“d»*~
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Uniform 
Seeding 
Guaranteed— 
3 to 5 bushels 

more per acre

ft Iiis$ Seed and 
Fertilize at the 
Same time 
with our 
newest drills

• Hf
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rDoiv’t Limit the 
Beauties of Your 
Flower Garden

by thoughtless seed buying! 
Choose the varieties with an 
eye to the possibilities of 
your own particular space 
and location—but be 
more careful to get

X J
/ X** •THE GILSON SILO FILLER Is the

S«BB=mES»
tte IndhrWusl «mw «T5»S3fc3?

°j^T c*p*dty i

mua
CUTTER

eerwyGlhon SU.FITtart.ct 
more ensilage with the we

X
%

zAJSn.—i

GILSON Superior' ;
construction guarantees rapid, easy, correct —Ang

realizeslhartnIvfh C,“Ck,ShUU ?isC show the up-to-date fanner
seedin ' 'Sgood e™ueh for such an important work as
so as not tn Pfln P" ™ havf a,bl.S margin of strength and reliability 
o as not to fall down at a critical time. Be wise: get a Cockshutt Drill.

m WÆ • 'iff
We

wJWrit'S* Catmloguo to-do,.
* CQwiei.Ce.UL 

•A. jto 89 Te*St,Cask*
bStenrl Owl

even

Ewings the Cockslnitt Dis^ Drh! is^buih^tmm^ k Cockihuii Standard Drill, are built In 12, IS end

$is-- w“
they draw away” from the shoes. The heaw'ïhrh an^r^^A*.. 'i|jrAhfhty and light draft are three domin- 
carbon I beam—the “back hone” nf the m Vu! • ' ?nf Cockshutt qualities m this splendid implemeat forirsely„r -2? ‘« A ”ev,i:? ,r,l!K: hnd b~k to ** 11 —I

Ëggsaskïss rpy;i«.s=5—
Branch, it gives you fullest particulars.

■SSI mM

F’ v i
Reliable Seeds

Then you can be quite 
that the seeds will germinate 
and grow—that the plants 
will be strong and healthy— 
and that the bloom will be 
abundant and beautiful.

Write for our new 1916 
Illustrated Catalogue—the 
biggest and finest yet! It 
will help you to plan—and 
realize—a garden that will 
be a delight. If your dealer 
has not Ewing’s order direct 
from us.

sure

i
our nearest

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Sold in Eastern Ontario, 
Quebec and Maritime 

Provinces by
The FROST&WOOD CO.

LIMITED
Montreal, SMITHS FAÈLS,St. John

Rebuilt Portable and Traction 
Engines and Threshers

All fiscs for sale cheap. Complete thi 
outfit, traction engine with cab, separ- 
ator.wind Stacker, in good operative 4

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thri 
Company, Limited

SEAFORTIl

»

made^n^^anada
ONTARIO ■

r—’T The William Ewing Co. Limited
YOUR CAR

A 5-Passenger—Six-Cylinder
for $1110

SEED MERCHANTS 47

MontrealSEED McGill Street -

I have a nice stock of Ontarie 
grown seeds, as follows: LX' ■ , .* : “F.O.B. OSHAWA**

Why buy a four-cylinder car when you can secure this McLaughlin 
Six-cylinder for less money than most fours cost ?
of 0™“ by espccia,lr 10 ™“l 1» reDuirements

Red Clover
Alsike Timoth)

(Limited 
quantity)Alfalfa

Hungarian Mille It is just the right size for easy handling—not too large nor too small, 
a°d compares favorably in appearance with the best of cars-has 
powerful Valve-in-head motor developing from 30-35 H.P elec- 
tnc starting and lighting system—vacuum feed—all improvements

!ssi52i^i^^JSssK5 Bstar™ ™
1820

Seed Corn Don t Miss the Big Money

s”£.H“■ssssasss

=SS5S»

All seeds Government Standard 
Samples and prices gladly furnished 
Ask for them.

S. G. VANCE
Wholesale and Retail Writ' to-day for our froo booklet '4FARM LIFE AND FREEDOM. "

TILLSONBURG HERCULESONTARIO

"power Stump Puller

Dig money by the Her- I 
cules. Getour money j 
Saving proposition.

iK>* J

Build. Silos, Dwelling# 
or any class of buildie* 
from Concrete Block.; 
The Lo&4*n Adjust
able Concrete Block 
Machine makes every: 
kind and sise of Block. 
High grade. Moderate 
price. We manufacture: 
a full line of Concrete., 
Machinery. Send for 
Catalogue No. 3. 

NDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.
, 1 . DePf- B- London, Ontario 

no » Largewi. Manufaeiuiera of Coicr»ie Machinery

n ^cLAUGHLjjÇ^> v BRANCHES:

Sterhsr-
1 St. John. N.B.

Toronto, eat. Hamilton, Ont. Condon, Ont.

rfe
Ask
About^B 
Hand- V 
Power 3 
Fullers '
tl5.5?„ce
Founds Pufl

J

>
GIANTS OF POWER.

^0-604fo1mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.?ase
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Alpha Gas Engines

Cbem^P"^, Lam^JroP

tw> «sSfVSSfjK^-?8heetro
sheet waseve that^^onrc»»»8

i >h V

s $!

1 if
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The Men Who Use Them 
Save Money

tes
5™ wlB “ve money you now must pay out to get work done

fh^ht^^, beCaUse y°U caP,own and operate the engine at less 
cost than that of hiring some one with an engine.

I aHpSSH-XSSS@S
or your boy can start and operate it at many jobs to which you now 
that*»™'?-y0Uf b?le- HayiPS a° engine will relieve you of the odd jobs 
Tric on ^ g,VC y°U m0re time t0 attend to the important

You need an engine and the sooner you buy one the 
quicker you will save the cost of the engine. Getan Alpha 
Gas Engine now, put it to work; and it will pay for itself 
in a few months. Ask for catalogue, prices and 
complete information.

%

ARMCO IRONResists Rust
Bu;

early.

1 it
Oan&d

Armco Iron’s rust-resistance is due to its great purity, 
and to rigid inspection in every phase of its manufacture.

Every modem farmer thoald tend for and read 
oar free booklet, “A Journey to Armco Farm”

Your hardware dealer or tinsmith can supply you with Armco Iron Roofing f
and other Armco products. Manufacturers use this standard rust-resist- 
ing iron ip their sheet metal products, the Page Woven Wire Fence Co. of 1

\ Monessen, Pa., being a typical example. Also, you can get Matthews 1
V. Scrulix Anchors with Armco Iron rodsfor guying fences, silos, telephone 
^ poles, etc. Tell us your needs—we’ll supply manufacturers’ nanus

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL COMPANY
Licensed Manufacturers under Patents granted to 

The International Metal Product* Company
Box 800 Middletown, Ohio

The trade mark ARMCO carries the f amcricaM' _ 
assurance that iron bearing that mark 
is manufactured by The American Roll
ing Mill Company, with the skill, intelli
gence and fidelity associated with its 
products, and hence can be depended 
upon tq possess in the highest degree 
the merit claimed for it

The
log tc

Wil
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Feed Silage
ÏL!lthS-,best/uid cheaPest feed for all kinds of live

the fodder being dried and exposed to
r^i î?^® fJî® work of feeding easier by 

? Ideai Green Feed Silo. Itwill pay for itself 
for ^.i^L3^ fVu you “aay years of service. Ask

^^tottïÆ'Æ's>^e.tervai,,efor

detract'I
* % âccomi

■imnieii if»p
bodied 
thing -■Ml*

m it
te:. Mi \ MenI

coming
generalill 2?

ADE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

**" BRANcnJ^g-SSa wVoKS

The
•urlng 
that it■J#

piÿ i

>v I MONTREAL Q-ooi
I I corMore Profit

youwü/get f uU benefit0” Work f asterwith bett^t*1 ?

Garden Seed Drills 
Wheel Hoes 

Potato Planters 
Plows

Riding Cultivator* 
Walking Cultivator* 

Potato Sprayers 
Socket, Barrel and 

Power Sprayers 
Potato Diggers 

Ensilage Cotters 
FcrtilizerDistribotors 

Root Pnlpers 
Straw Cotters 
Turnip Drills 
Drag Harrow* 
Land Roller*

Prof. \i ll : Combined v 
, Drill and 
'Wheel Hoe¥1 Notr one x,

MAN WITH An crop in 
had a ] 
Parts o 
*og in 1

KirstinM 'wmm■if
Hi

* mm
,Jhc “KIRSTIN” Improved Double Leverage Model

woaderfufpower^^dfevelopedTby’^ôur^system’of^o3 Kirst\a.at work Ton cannot realize what

*2r':r.six^

6'

iSS
<1^ Symington Avo. Tral Ontario

s
E Pcrh 

• will aw 
Oana/la 
"‘kulturi 

tsertain 
«lonely.

years o
f-

"mmmiaSr

100 per cent

i- i
Hills. 7 

Swamps, i 
, Rough 1 
|4 Ground1

Thick 1 
Timber

It Wt 
ada’e S< 
was cal 
Museum, 
athans, 
the thea 
and foot

57^ you buy. Stump puller. WriîRSS
Cultivator i Seven-and-a-half 

k foot Weeder a Horse Hoe and 
Cultivatori

ip
P! H

A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN COMPANY -<8hV; 
5103 Dennis St.. Sault Ste Marie, Ont.

A pra 
the old 
«ever ati 

a foui 
that wil 
Paper it 
Premium»

'

Do Y°u Wish to Buy or Sell 
Western Ontario Property ?

p you. Dozens of exchange propositions 
on our lists. State your requirements.

Tne Western Real Estate Exchange, 78

[ i||

^/UHVonfl
\ wheel. Costs little Lilli ill? ,1rll?h' easy-running steel^ of wheel hoes-var’ious prices.8 14 other styles *

, New 72-page Catalog (184 illustrations)
^^^improvemenîs to^u^ Ho^se'Hocs.^farrmvsIorchardU and^Bee^

S L Allen & Co Box mosf Philadelnhia
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' Way To Clear Slump Land
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EDITORIAL. • isThe Best Use of Fertilisers.
Every farmer Is interested in fertilizers 

essential to his 
crops, 
not

would be paid for at the rate at $1.80 per 1M 
It is lbs- 1* impossible for a cheese-maker to 

grow big facture the milk delivered by each m«" eel
say that they did and pay according to the amount and vales 

. ® leVe m growing twice as much and getting ol cheese made, but experiments have proven that
B 6 priCe P®1" ““ft for it, totalling them no l"2” represents fairly accurately the of

more than if they grew half the amount and Sold caaeia in the milk, and by taking the ''per
■ at double the price, and no one can blame the fat plus “2” method of dividing money ai
pro ucer in ordinary times, for considering such Patrons of cheese factories, Mr. Barr found It to
sid 6S ^ producers should carefully con- correspond very closely with the value of   
si er cob of production and profits made from the actually made. TMs system could be worked Bt 
»a e pnee^ There is a point in increasing pro- ev®ry factory, the cheese-maker testing the milk 
st-ii °n v y°nd Whlch i<; Impossible to go and each man delivers, and adding “2” to the tost 

1 ™,a e a profit' but our best farmers believe to represent the casein. True, it will m<)re
”,,pe tiag a bi5 crop ,rom a smaller acreage work for the cheese-maker, but the patrons can 

er an a bgbter yield from a larger area. afford to pay for the extra work. Every dairy*
t had'v-mnns^oH ° K<i 18 blg crop. fertilizer ef some kind Js man will then receive what he is entitled to, and

detracts greatly from the v^uTof* the tood^thinM court^n ^ 'V*8*8 of fertilization, Prof. Har- it will be an encouragement to improve the qual- 
•ccompiished. alue of the good things court, «U-t article on fertilizers in this ity of the milk by building up a high-testing

Art.filw r Trmyard manUre ,n lts Proper place. herd.
Artificial fertilizers are often necessary, nut

any unemployment among able- era,1ir as a supplement to farmyard 
bodied men in Canada this year, there is some- Most farms have 
thing wrong with the

If you can do so, grow more live stock. prosperity that he

w\
, ■ 'i

We have heard menIRON
Rust

Buy your seed corn, grass seeds, and all seeds ■ g
early.

, S - - It seems about time warnings were heeded in 
Canada.

is due to its great purity, 
y phase of its manufacture.
aid tend for and read 
ney to Armco Farm "

supply you with Armco Iron Roofing 
cturers use this standard rust-resist- 
ts, the Page Woven Wire Fence Co. of 
ample. Also, you can get Matthews . j 
rodsfor guying fences, silos, telephone :
— we’ll supply manufacturers’ names ,
DLLING MILL COMPANY
era under Patenta granted to 
I Metal Products Company
liddletown, Ohio
MCO carries the 
>earing that mark 
he American Roll- 
th the skiU. intelli- 
isociated with its 
can be depended 
îe highest degree

The man who buys seed corn,, shelled, is tak
ing too big a risk.

Wilson is the U. S. President, but Roosevelt 
appears to set the pace.

m gen-If there is
manure, and the more ofT toe Market Only The Best Apples.

tter. On every farm some green manure should Co-operation will not solve the problem which
e Plowed down. After this, commercial ferti- apple growers have to face if they attempt to - 
zers may be and often are necessary, but the uee a good organization through which to mar- 

armer must be sure that he is applying the ket bad fruit. There are two factors which may 
proper materials. There is nothing to be considered paramount—organization and qUal- 
gain by adding expensive nitrogen to a soil in ity- <Poor quality arJ good organization, will 
which there is plenty to ensure rapid and rank make a very difficult team to handle, they can- 
growth of the crop placed upon it. Likewise it not be harnessed together. Members who belong 
would be wasted money to add phosphoric acid or to associations having unimpeachable reputations 
potash to a soil in which these are abundant and 8X6 tbose wbO will best survive‘the adjustment of 

Good owh „ , .. >n an available form. Sometimes it is necessary the truit Industry, which we hear from optimiste
*3 “ *dd -«mrthtog «„ „ndeH" <* *•»“*• *• »•"=•• Wh., tart. «I*».»»*

Prof m cents per bushel. So says able. Lime is a substance used for this nur- signifies need not be discussed here, but If the
°° e’ 6 Corn man of Wieconsm. pose. It must be remembered that artificial ter- record ®ropL which is expected both in Canada

tilizers are not used to take the place of farm- 1111(1 the United States in 1916, materializes, the 
°.t only did Canada produce a magnificent yard Manure but to supplement it ; they are adjustment will receive a great impetus we are 
m 1 l5, but tbla country’s live-stock men not used to enrich the soil but to feed the plant- Bure- be brief, It seems necessary for all 00- 

a prosperous year, as indicated by the re- and that it is necessary to experiment In order operativi ,»vociations and marketing societies to 
P®rts of the various breed society annual meet- to find out what the soli needs keeping in mind advia® thc 
*g in last week's issue. the crops to be grown on it, for different crops

I®qu‘re different kinds and amounts ef plant food, 
remaps a few indications of H.un frightfulness The 8011 ®b«uld be weU drained. Read Prof, 

w awaken Canada’s authorities to the fact that Harcourt's article.
Canada is at

kultured’’ foe, and that 
certain
«loeely.

AMERICA^ men.
M

Men who have risen from the ranks are be
coming Increasingly popular the 
funerally they are most efficient.

world over, and
:L

The feeder must always 
•«ring out his feed

remember when mea
nt this season of the year 

”lat 11 18 a Iong way to June grass.
1

it Garden Seed Drills 
Wheel Hoes 

Potato Planter» 
Plow*

Riding Cultivators 
Walking Cultivators 

Potato Sprayers 
Bucket, Barrel and 

Power Sprayers 
Potato Diggers 

Ensilage Cutters 
FertilizerDistributon 

Root Palpera 
Straw Cotters 
Turnip Drill* 
Drag Harrow* 
Land Rollers

ire econom
ist that is so 
tant right so 
1 better tools 
idy whether 
rork better.

*1nembers against toe practice of sup
plying the trade with anything Inferior to a No. 1 
or. a No. 2. The standards for these two grades 
are at present low enough to suit any grower 
who seriously considers toe competition he must 
meet, and is mindful for the future. Apples which 
would not class as No. 1 or No. 2 have been

iools, etc., are 
is right. Al- 
line. Eighty 
manufacture, 
us for 
which 
daims.

-
war with a clever, crafty and 

it is necessary to guard 
property in this country a little more

Yd .

No More Pooling System.i. Ontario marketed In the past, and usually after
For nearly twenty years professors, dairy in- have been deducted the grower has become aware 

structors and farmers have been agitating for that he has accomplished little more than to de- 
some method of paying for mdlk at cheese lac- etroy, to a considerable extent, the demand for 
tones that would be

rrel ■M
It was one of the ironies of fate that Can

ada’s Senate, after toe Parliament Buildings’ fire, 
was called upon to meet in a room in Victoria 

useum, set apart for fossils and extinct levl- 
a ans, and that the House of Commons met in 

e theatre of the same building with curtains 
«d footlights.

more just than the antique the graded product out of which he must malgs 
method known as the “pooling system.” But, profits.

»• « s Mrs :
^uréîy nordai^ÜTwishM teTphfit6 rh’tled ^ lnferi°r 8tuff- ^ too many ambitious packers

W^°° h4 eo“*«stod’ ch^Teto Ws ÏurofNoTttuawTofwlS'
us to subscribe by giving of navmpnt h ^ & U8t metbod ever one wishes to term It, reaches the retail

pen that will not write or a razor ther ^ V C?m® ° e concIuslon that trade. In a Parsimonious moment the consumer 
We get good value „ " "T? TT** thau the buy® it. The demand for that quantity of stan-

no Sne fo7 traZ °M ,°f con*derinf tbat a11 milk is of ard fruit is destroyed, toe purcLer Z dls^tftrashy equal value for making cheese. By manufactur- fied in the end. and the prospecte for future sale, 
ing milk f^°™ individual herds into cheese, Geo. are impaired. It is poor business; it reflects ure 
H. tar. ChW tb. Dairy Divi.o». OU.w., „„ molt ZoJj,
found that with cheese at 15 cents per pound 100 and bad alike, 
lbs. of milk testing 3.4 per cent, fat and 2.8

Horse Hoe and 
Cultivator

A pract'CaI farmer recently said to 
toe old Farmer’s Advocate 
«ever attempt to induce 
1,8 a fountain 
that will 
Paper itself,
premiums.”

us: "I like 
because its publishers

If the work.
Cultivator, Rake *«1
)e made. Light and 
oy. Will do all the 
uickest and best way. 
, easy-running steel 
ie. 14 other styles t

rations) free! §
intircly new ones, and H 
ws-,0,rchard- and Beet- Æ 
and Wheel Hoes, j/gm 
•ur nearest Agency

not cut.
and have

% would advise 
save a few
Pbmt for the 
year.

everyone who can do so to
Canadians are not the only ones

ss,

per cent, casein Was worth $1.52, when made in
to cheese, or a difference of 18 cents per bun-

good roots—mangels and turnips—to 
production of thefir own seed this 

. A young farmer recently told us of his 
rience last year, when from 100 mangels he 

trouh]Ce<^ * h*8' °1 cleaned seed. He found no
e 1B growing the seed which germinates dred pounds. 

Per cent.

proximately 1,000 carloads of apples into the 
Prairie markets, and 85 per cent, of those apples 

The effect is well explained In 
Winslow, Horticulturist for 

British Columbia.. He eays, ’“The Americas

08F Philadelphia
ter, orchardist, or 
garden, there is a 
criai need. You j 
üout a 1 Unet Jr. ’

are “C” grade. T 
On the pooling basis, with cheese the words of R. M. 

figured at the same price, both samples of milk
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DranarMnocG tione axe not favorable f*r the actlvitlee of the
rrep<irinieba. pUuet. The thin leaves of deciduous trees are

Whether or not the Parliament Buildings’ fire very efficient for carrying on photosynthesis (the 
was of an incendiary ori»n, and whether or not changing of the carbon dioxide of the air aid

„ . monte the watet* of the soil into starch) respiration ' 'I
the various other recent ee n transpiration (the eliminating of surplus water,
and buildihgs in which work on goods for the g^,) ^ut they are not at all well adapted to with- ■ 
Allies is being carried out were started by an stand the dryness Incident upon the cold of win-
enemy torch or bomb, Camtdp cannot afford to ter. Consequently they are shed, this shedding
, , . , __,v _« taking place in a manner which we have alreaditake any more chances upon the safety of its when dealing with pfe*t phyBlo££
public buildings and manufacturing plants eaeen- and treee yg then sealed up in a practical^ 
tial to .the welfare of our nation. It will be waterproof covering, so that at à time when lit-
w#ll to heed aJI warnings, whether they seem of tie or no water is taken in, no Waiter is lost,
a jocular nature or not. One thing is certain, ^ When we consider the deciduous forest forms- | 
... , , „ _ . tion we include not only the trees which give it
if we are prepared for all contingencies property it> mame but the herbB which grow on the forest
and human life in this country will be safe. The floor. They also have their adaptations. 
last eighteen months should have served to teach of them are plants whfich put forth their leaves 
a lesson. It Is not wise to take anything for e^d flowers early In the spring, before the leaves

... .. , . , ^ , on the trees above them have attaibed full site. igranted In th,s time of colossal strife and unpre- ^ therefore, at a time when plenty of -
cedented fnghtfulness. Perhaps-the much-talked- reaches them. They are all perennials, with us- 
ef invasion of Canada by Hun sympathizers in the derground parts, bulbs, qorms, or root-stock» 
United States is a joke, but Canada should mdk* AUkd with food ready for a rapid development as
it impossible, by preparation in this country, for ““ titot.ePrinr *<*___  ... ... . „ growth. This is known as the vernal habit, and
any such disturbance to take place. Every muni- ail „ur herbs of the hardwood bushes which U» t
tlons and army supply manufacturer should guard commonly known as ’spring flowers" possess H. 
his plant for his own and fpr his country’s good. 9M°h other plants as grow In the forent, and 
And every government building and every big in- ***** 9eBd UP leave# and flower» later In the Me-

«• ■—M. b. ™~ru!„ *" “”*■« “ “*
guarded. This is npt an alarmiet idea; it is We have now considered in turn the Hfiyw 
simply precautionary. It Is always better to plant formations which are found in Canada, and ' ;
lock the door before the horse is stelen. the adaptations of the plants which compos» j

them. We have shame that viewed In this new j
way the study of botany takes m a new lease Nature’s Diary. of life* If. however, we leave our study of plant

A B Klinrb M * here we mise the most vital point of tie f
g ’ whole matter^the dynamic point e# flew, the idee *

We now comes, in our consideration of plant of change. This aspect we shall deal with h 
formations, to that formation composed of the our next and concluding note on plant ecology 
Coniferous trees. These trees, which *re also 
termed cone-bearers or evergreens, occur on soil 
which is either physically 0r physiologically dry, 
either permanently or
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THE HORSE.at some season. Where 
they occur on Band or in bogs the environment is 
permanently dry, while in northern countries 
where the winter is severe the environment is dr# 
at that season. On mountains, where the soil is 
dry on account of the slope, amd where the cold 
season is prolonged on account of the altitude we 
find all the trees are conifers.

Lameness in Horses IX.
SPEEDY CUT.

Speedy cut or speedy stroke is the name gives L 
to an injury on the inner surface of the tore leg. 
on or below the knee, usually on the lower por-

The adaptations of these plants are narticu- £°Lnl8^rfaCe ? ^ Joint. The injur,
larly interesting to us in Canada been use such „v. Ca®(^, by the horse striking his leg with the

British ,arKO tracts of our country are covered bv this iu™ ,°J t^e opt!°s'ife foot- In rare cases the in
,, J ltish formation. These adaptations ^ , iüry.18 aijOVe the knee, and also may be betww

„they are the dominating are reduced in s^f^e area and tend tow«rH?Tb! knee and the Pa£*ern. Horeos whose to-
. However, the Province “needle” shape; they have an extreme h« 5^™ outwards when standing are very liable to

PaCific increaaed the output from about cuticle, which protects the underlying tiswea aid hrou aC.CK,k”1’ aH- when the foot Is raieed tut»
300,000 boxes in 1909 to 800,000 in 1915 This the stomata are sunken. All these dimiwish the hTcnl fofward' its toe turns iewarde toward» 
t- Pretty good eyidence that the Ontario producer wat- which is lost^ t“aC ^ c^1 X^nd^upon °t

“ ***" '» “•Tl'»" ». CW herewith „L0..bb
'rf. STÆ Vi:

^
•«It ttM the, are aaku.g the ato "’‘l.ren,'"tree». In which thu, endanger Üty ô! hù,‘rider"^"»!.*,
““ <Ur ”r le ’them rone degree of pro.ee- u,gle eudered very gre.tly bra.ah^'l-L"a",d . Pr<>bably Injure the front of th. knee, tf
#nn. Th., •lain, It to be a condition „h|cb od. and in eome care, belli , ™ ZT2* Con,"t w,Ul th« g»nnd. Boré.

rv.„",r„°^,rtd„reon;„,t,,:t°r„occrt’ ss % sssrs ^ i-xhh-’rT
the average  ̂cost of production. The effect of it soon as the ice melted m thaŸ'TheT^ M WOUnda from this câuee, may justl,
all has been to lower the price and debauch the come through uninjured th treea nSldered unsound, since they indicate a fault
SSJ- °zr:' Crda and the Uni^ ForaiatiOW0 Y* _ t0 COnSid- the Dry Thicket ^ ^ ^ the ^

. ’ right about face and endeavor to , 1 T\’ a formatSon made up of trees and SYMPTOMS Wh;l i

Zrr^Tr:°op~the ^,or ^ as^:to m-ovid ’ , ari°’ lfc was neC(issary well defined as most of the ™hers and ^ ^ !L 8W!illnS aad beat and tenderness of the
to Provide means of selling apples that were occu™ in mnny rêvions it lrad°s off iv, “ ^ Ihr ^ Y' Tn 8anie cases there is U
blemnshed but of utility value. However in Tyr’!cal plants of th;s formation h conruL» ’ bUt L” mosft Ca8ea the wound Is due _
normal years great care should be taken to place l^68’ or leaves covered with înisei Scales & or ^le The «w W°Und of the ekln BOt1®^

before the public only the best, and only

Droducn* °U d ^ °ffered ln 1916 lf our orchards aa a primary formation Thomvh' if0^ thls thT’ U Iarge, and Puffy. indicating to the touch
produce ae we now expect they will. There will be secondary formation on hnd^whirbT as a ^ 11 contains a fluid, which may be either

sr T",th™1 tri s™«ï oc^much fk 1 grOWer8’ associations could do to be extreme! ,- careful ab01t whT eC?loiîy ,ha9 ^1 join*’ there will be 1 amenés, more or' W
much, the continent over, if they would admonish re^ion which has b<»n £ TY wor^m8 m a well marked.
their members to allow only the good article to prTmar b® mista' e second irv fo’nnationsHfoJ bettTrIjTh M^NT‘~r0v<’ntiv® treatment is much
be distributed, and thus strengthen the demand n 'h °T, n!^ + Y =Urativ°- Horses that are predi»-
for the product of the careful grower which Til me r f formation is that whfch consists of Eh ! Y lajUry- on account of conformatioB.should aim to becon.e. g WhlCh a11 mesophy tes. that is. of Plants which grow un del T- T ^ Sh°d With <dea of preventing it.

e„d7 conditions of moisture. The mesoohv L 5nT ZT*’ ^ H^ht shw* on the for6gfeet
Poor thl Y Qr5 tprm°d "ordinnry plants ” and ainT fh , T ^ the hei8ht of action ae to cause

the open weather' iTj'T UndeJ. mediu™ conditions we do not find 1 h ^ the opposite leg between the
,p. There is time enough for winter vel n a !°rmat,nn the adaptations which are d« n enntu? fe^!ock- wheT1- unless the heree rolls to
Though an open winter may affect the quap ?' hy T,1'ints of othor formations to iruard with ® TXtent he wil1 not strike (horses

lmnn .. sap. the quantity of the flow depends »t ,unfoward conditions. However wf^fmd ”r!ui -Y Tpecullar action noted are said to
son Weather at the usual syrup-making se=- ntePest>ne adaptations even among moso- «nH tu Tn other caSes where action is low,

riiv.™«7*p cb~:‘ ™
plants to live through a period when condi- some Ü th ° ”ee; hence avoid striking. In

1 8ome cases th« use of three-quarter Shoes will

London, Canada.

guotatione absolutely set the market for 
Columbia apples, and 
feature of that market.
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Preventive treatment is much 
ative. Horses that are predis- 
ury, on account of conformation, 
with the idea of preventing it. 
piite light shoes on the fore feet 
he height of action, as to cause 

i the opposite leg between the 
■ when, unless the herse rolls to 
«tent he will not strike (horses 

are said to 
action Is low, I

his fetlock, shoeing with 
so Increase the height of actios 

to go higher than the joint, but 
he knee, hence avoid striking. In I 

of three-quarter shoes wtH I

ar action 
her cases 
hits

use

f
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LIVE STOCK.
I

prevent the accident, but in many cases, wnere 
the ill-conformation is well marked, no method of 
shoeing will suffice, and all that can be done to 
avoid the accident is to wear knee boots. While r
the conformation noted predisposes to the acci- English Live StOCk Notes and NeWS. The Continent played a very much more im- 
deut. it will sometimes be. not ced that horse, in Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”- Portant part than usual In thl yearis Trade M
cle£. whSe to rare" cases thZ, w^hltaTd reî- msVeîf h **£*«*? hlTfmount^To

rAZAxrù .vSaSTShi srsss EEEHiiF -—the animal rest, driving at a gait at which he is g 1 to the Contment- 
aot liable to strike, or wearing knee boots, 
there be simply a swelling and tenderness, with
out the formation of fluid, the application of hot 
or cold water, followed by an anodyne liniment, 
as one made of 4 drams acetate of lead, 1 fluid 
oz. laudanum and water to make 8 fluid oz, 
several times daily will reduce the swelling and 
Inflammation. When the soreness is well marked, 
hot water is probably better than cold, as it Is’ 
more soothing, but It has not so much tendency 
to reduce swelling. In many cases hot water is 
used for a day or two, and then, when the sore
ness has been lessened, cold is substituted, 
many cases where bathing is advisable, either 
quite hot or very cold water should be used; 
warm water does little,good. W|hen the enlarge
ment contains any considerable amount of fluid, 
either serum or pus, an operation is necessary.
If quite a small quantity of serum is present,
(serum consists in a quantity of water fluid con
taining a percentage of blood, it being caused by 
a wounding of the small blood vessels and 
quent effusion into the tissues) the treatment
noted may be effective, and the fluid removed by the ,, - . , ~
absorption, but if the quantity be considerable, was Plfil 18 I n ' in.d®x -,flJ“re for 1915 
or if even a very small quantity of pus be pres- 103 56 1913 96 65 fnr9 ^ ^ o^oa914,
•nt, the abscess must be opened. In most cases 1911 WhowTÛ lu °i îl and 86 26 the fluid is serum. This is always the case when cent ritï fivï vl >y 86
the enlargement has appeared suddenly, but when advance has taken ni d ,two_thirds of tfaat 
the contusion or striking has been frequent, but Stated -otherwise e.KoP aC0 8inCe AuKust 1914. 
not severe enough to rupture the blood vessels, Smithflel^market i! imT PriCeS .current °n 
the swelling will gradually appear and usually OvCT 40 ner cent T aiL ^rtease of
contains pus. When an operation is necessary P nt’ 81nCe the outbr(ak of the War.
care should be taken, to not lance too deeply, 
especially when the joint is involved, as cutting 
through the capsular ligament would be a serious 
matter, causing 
joint.
made, in order that it may remain open and 
allow escape of pus that will form in a few 
days after the operation.
small opening into which the operator inserts a 
piece of tow each time after dressing, to prevent 
closure, but we have found better results from 
making a free opening, into which it is not 
necessary to insert anything. The cavity sho5Td 
be flushed eut twice daily with a 4 per cent, so
lution of carbolic acid or other antiseptic until 
It Is filled and the wound healed.

trolled at the will of the authorities, 
trammelled by ordinary considerations of lo 
profit.

un
es or

tons
go- In France, the increased consumption by the 

1S * . _ . . Had more refriger- Ar“f .wa8 met, to a large extent, by the intro-
is ated freight been available, considerably larger duct<yn of these entirely new supplies of frozen 
11 quantities could have been shipped. meat with the result that values of French

In view of Canada’s loyalty as a British home-grown meat rose but little above normal : 
Dominion it is gratifying to be able to record ™ ,e In this country, the importation of meat 
this new departure, and opportune to express a kemg barely maintained and the home supplies 
hope that it may be found practicable to increase showinK no great expansion, the increased army 
materially the contribution thus made to the food consumption naturally brought about an impor- 
supply of the Empire from within its own, bord- tant advance in values. On the whole, therefore, 
ers. The Canadian Government is now alive to 9<M^>arlnK 1915 with 1914, the civil population 
the desirability of fostering the export trade and 1? in a better position than that of
putting it upon a permanent footing as soon as united Kingdom, through being permitted to
possible. U8e British ships to supplement their home supply

The total receipts of all kinds of frozen and 7 !mPortin8 ,rozen meat for the Army from 
1 chilled meat into the United Kingdom in 1915 Au®tralia> South and North America, Canada, 

amounted to 664,508 tons, against 694 427 tons MadaKascar. Brazil* etc. , / 
m 1914, and 720,257 tons in 1913. The valua^ Shire horses 
tion of these arrivals was £39,671,913 in 1915 
compared with £30,059,527 in 1914, and £26- 
648,161 in 1913. The quantities last vear fell 
short of the previous year by only 4.31 per cent., 
but the valuation made at time of arrival 
creased by about 33 per cent.

selling at high prices in Eng- 
land. The entire stud of thirty-seven Shire 
horses, the property of the late Leopold 
Salomons, at Nor bury Park, Dorking, were sold 
on January 19 when an aggregate of £12,886 
iSr ”aB 8?cured, or an average of nearly £385. 
The nine stallions realized £806 15s. apiece and

are

in-
• j. , • » Taking 100 us « , , . —— — — —■ -w. b> miv
indicating the average of top quotations recorded th?.hl®hesit VTiCe for males was 8,000 guineas, 
for twelve leading descriptions of frozen meat for 5,ai<\by the Leicestershire expert, H. H. Smith-

Carrington, for the twelve-year-old stallion Nor- 
bury Menestrel, whose stock have stood 

2;*16 show-ring In London of late

coiise-

so high
for

mere were some wonderful bargains among the 
mares. H. H. Truman (Bushnell, DI.) got the 
best mare for 220 guineas. This was the grey 
Abingworth Gipsy, by Sussex Menestrel, and a
Sau. S." A g° rlght to ^ *°P ot ^ classes

There has been a desire on the part of our 
English Smlthfleld Club to eliminate from fu^£ 
shows of that body classes for wether sheep. The 
Leicester Sheep Breeders’ Association are up in 
arms and submit that such action would be de
trimental to the interests of breeders, and esp£
NnrtK °ff ?WI\erB of long-wool flocks in the 

°J England. They ask that the classes 
should be included in the schedule as heretofore 
The Council of the Smlthfleld declare that rear
ing wether sheep is a wasteful business In these 
days of early maturity.
*'1 onJt”h vrT1!rs of Her0,ord8 are.resenting the 
Atlantic ^hich ls, made on the other side of the 

tlantic in regard to the alleged superiority of 
American stock over English. At a recent meet- 
itog of the British Hereford Herd Book Society
thItJ0^COtre11 proposed’ ^ it was agreS, 
that a letter be sent to the American Hereford 
Journal and other American papers, station the 
exact position, and showing that if the policy of cutting adrift, one from the other, was adopted! 
ÀLL°UW detrimental to the American Hereford 

*h® Majority of whom rely periodically 
a fre* fusion of blood from the home coun-

st^dard *° ke6P up their itorde to the proper

I
"5isthat condition known as open 

An opening of considerable size should be |■ ' 1, g. j
is

Some recommend a

mIf an enlarge
ment, due to a thickening of the tissues, remain 
repeated blistering will reduce it, and, of course, 
means must be taken to prevent a recurrence of 
the iryury, as repeated operations will result in 
a chronic enlargement of greater or less size, that 
»annot be reduced. WHIP.

ESI

rp

;

The Colt’s First Winter.
The car* and feed the colt receives during the 

first winter of its existence, is a determining fac
tor in the size and temperament of the 
horse.

as
88

grown
If, through lack of proper feed and at-- T

tention, a colt is stunted during the first year, - - 19J® Canada sent to Britain 281 home
it seldom fully recovers. The colt should be L--------------r£68 2s. 4d. each, aa against 664 worth
taught to eat grain long before it is weaned, so, ^j8" *9d" each in l9l4.
«hat there will be no serious setback when it A Russian Officer and Mount. counted, of course.
must depend entirely on grain and roughage for In 1915 Canada took 187 heed of oedlor*»
its existence. The aim should always be to sup- I he Importance of frozen meat in connection cattle of the declared value of £82 8s Id a ni ere 
Ply bone amd muscle-forming fodder. Oats will with the conduct ol the great war was made 'n 1914 she bought none. She took 140 nediorw
always form the basis of the concentrate part abundantly manifest in the course of 1914; but sheep, worth £5 15s. 5d. each **
of the ration, with wheat bran or linseed meal it was not until the beginning of 1915 that the worth £6 6s. 8d. apiece in 1914.
•Jded if conditions warrant it. For roughage British Government took the steps necessary to For 1916 the British Government w _rk.Li*.i
there is nothing better than good clover hay for secure what was practically complete control of £26,500 in aid of light horse i____**** Çf^?V?d
the colt. So, where a person can feed five or the industry at all stages. The requisitioning of 060 to help the scheme for Imnrnri.*11 ,£40,-
«X pounds of oats, and nine or ten pounds of the» outputs of the freezing works of Australia horses, cattle, pigs, and the extensif™
food, sweet, clover hay per day, the young anl- and New Zealand, by agreement with the Austra- recording scheme also the imnijmin___i ,5* j?”
Bal will not suffer for feed. A carrot or turnip lasian Governments, on terms more or loss ac- stock officers at agricultural inaHtmbizvJ JÎJ*"
added to tho ration daily will be beneficial. ’Ufie ceptable to the producers, secured the main sup- land and Wales. ^ ^
*ot, stufify stable is not ideal for the colt. A piles produced within the British Empire; while 
well-ventilated box stall is better. It need not the simple expedient of commandaering the British 
•c warm so long as it is dry. As with all refrigerated mercantile marine effectually secured 
young animals, exercise is essential to the de- control of foreign supplies—primarily of South 
velopment of muscle. America, and indirectly of North America and all

If the fanner is too busy to pay much atten- outside sources. These important steps, far
il on to the colt, why not entrust its cafe to the reaching in their consequences, were taken with a 
hoys ? They usually enjoy looking after and vi®w to guaranteeing the necessary supplies, net 
training a young animal. The colt that becomes only for the British army and general public, but 
i*8™ ’,0. tho halter, the harness, and even to be- also for the French army, and, latterly, for the 
“g driven by the boy, will be a better horse Italian. They involved fundamental changes in 
taan the one not handled. the methods of carrying on a vast trade which

has been built up painstakingly during the past 0
30 years. In order to attain the objects of the Subscriber foi* 32 Years

Weekly Visits Appreciated. .'“i **'■'»» 'The
Jhe Farmer’s Advocate” has been a weekly celled; steamers were diverted on short notice .id 32 years, beginning when I Was 16

t°r to our home for a great many years, and from their intended routes; the established modes _ 1 don * *”ink we could farm wltb-
all look forward to its arrival with! pleasure, of bàying and sellingr were entirely altered- rree- 1 * 1 a™_ sending you seven names; tU

is appreciated by young and old. dom of contract ceased to exist- and at everv .me?‘ ^.haVe^*2Îd them they could not.
PeeI Co-. Ont. DAVIT) CORDINGLY stage the industry became regulated and on „be ”!thout The Farmer’s Advocate.”

-K avea ana con Elgin Co., Ont. WM. H. JOHNSON.
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we shall have the goods 
more deliver to the nations of the world.
times, when to once
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t favorable flu the activitlee of the; 
thin leaves of deciduous trees 4re 
for carrying on photosynthesis (the 
the carbon dioxide of the air aid 
the soil into starch) respiration, ' 
(the eliminating of surplus water,' 

y are not at all well adapted to with- - 
ynees Incident upon the cold of win- 
uently they are shed, this shedding 
in a manner'which we have already 
— dealing with pWt physiology, 
are then sealed up In a practically 

)vering, so that at à time when lit
ter is taken id, no Waiter is lost. 
:onsider the deciduous forest form* 
de not only the trees which give It 
, the herbs which grow on the forest 
also have their adaptations. Many 
plants which put lorth their leaves 
arly In the spring, before the leave 
above them have attained full else, 
r, at a time when plenty of light 

They are all perennials, with un
its, bulbs, qprms, or root-stocks 
id ready for a rapid development is 
litions In the spring gre fit for 
i is known as the vernal habit, and 
of the hardwood bushes which an '

““ "------- ” possess H.
and

en

iwn as ' spring flowers 
liants as grow In the forest, J" 
leaves and flowers later in the Ma

es adapted for carrying on their 
xhied light.
rw considered in turn the different 
ms which are found in Canada, and 
ns of the plants which compose 
ve shun#» that viewed in this 
r of botany takes en a new W*» 
iwever, we leave our study of plant 
re mise the most vital point of the 
-the dynamic point ef View, the idee 
■his aspect we shall deal with la 
concluding imte on plant ecology.

il

IE HORSE.
enessin Horses IX.

SPEEDY CUT. 
or speedy stroke is the name given 
i the Inner surface of the fore leg, 
ie knee, usually on the lower por- 
<r surface of the joint. The injury 
he horse striking his leg with th* 
josite foot. In rare cases the in* 
he knee, and also may be betwem 
;he pastern. Horses whose toes 
when standing are v«y liable te 
is, when the foot is raised and 
1, its toe turns inwards towards 
g, and the seat of contact will, , 
end upon the height of action.

reasonably high as tien wi# 
x>ve the knee when trotting, ont 

any horse whose conformattee 
the accident may do so. When e 
mself in this way he le liable ie 
intensity of nain it eausefl, eJ*d 
be safety of his rider or driver, 
njure the front of the knees hf 
tact with the ground, 
tion predisposes to the accident 
except for slow work, and espe- 

• saddle work, 
ars, enlargements, etc., which in- 
>unds from this cause, may justly 
isound, since they indicate a failli 
any tfme, interfere with the ani-

ith

Horse*

Horses on whose

—While i lameness is not always 
iptoms are easily detected. There 

and beat and tenderness of th* 
Tn some cases there is an 
mosit cases the wound la due to" 
no wound of the sMq is uotiee- 

lling varies greatly in size and' 
may be comparatively small and 

nd puffy. Indicating to the touch 
s a fluid, which may bo either 
terally the former. There is best, 
lemess to the touch, and it may

Whenaccompanied by lameness.
18 been severe, and near or upgji 
1 wiH he lameness more or 'lee*
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- IIISK:V the buildings to oats and barley, and seed with lambs he is producing are bringing the h. __ 

red clover, about 8 or 9 pounds per acre. , Cut .price. Mr. Dryden furthermore discussed th^s#2? 
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: the grain for green feed or hay in late June, and terns of breeding, and the chosen breeds in qJS|

We have read with interest, along with many turn the pigs on the clover, which will grow up Britain. Different breeds are popular in differ**
others, the discussion in your valuable paper dur- quickly, about the middle of July. Fifteen or districts, where they breed for different puri
tng the last few weeks, ’Thin versus thick-sown twenty pigs per acre can be pastured on a Held and under different conditions. “It has al
corn.” It is much more interesting and con- such as this if the clover does well. Prof. Day struck me,” he continued, “that, in Ontario
vincing when you are able to write from facts recommended keeping the pigs inside until they ticularly, the long-woolled breeds of sheep »<■ 
drawn from experiments conducted on your own would weigh in the vicinity of 100 pounds, and the chief offenders in regard to the marketing#?
farm known as ""Weldwood.” Perhaps a few when turned to pasture they should receive at heavy lambs. It has always appeared to '
Unas drawn from observation, as well as personal least one-half a full meal ration. Three-quarters that the long-woolled breeds of sheep have got **'1
experience, might be a help to those who are still of a full meal ration he thought would be even hold on the farmers of this Province, per ham 
fn doubt. A successful dairyman and a horse- morje. profitable. A similar and adjoining field not through the demand of our local market fcnt 
man in this district, who fed more stock on a 100- coultn be treated in the same way in the follow- through the demands of outside markets'1 5
acre farm than any other farmer in the district, ing season, and clover sown the year previous breeding sheep. A few years ago there Waa
was the first to draw my , attention to thick- would come along and make early pasture. very large demand from thte United States

He always sowed twice as thickly It would be a grand idea to attempt to make rams of the heavy« long-woolled breed. TkaÜi

two pigs grow where one grew before. Perhaps 7ere gr®a*L “any sheep of this type imported 
this is aiming too high, but farmers can reduce from Great Britain to Ontario. Small docks of 
to a considerable extent the cost of production fv-1"™.’, Ionf?"woolled sheep were kept all over 
on the number of hogs they usually turn off in *™8 Province with the idea of selling rams for 
the fail. There is yet time to think it over be- ef,po^t.5° .tbl United States. That was quit* 
lore the season for action comes around. a 1 ri^r^ but it produced in Ontario

a good many small flocks of grade sheep cf th* ^
^y’J0n^WTlled type” Mr- Dryden then ap-

The Outlook for Sheep Breeders. fock8- a”d ofbnedTiTrTiereTs •Tmfthingf wron?

At the annual meeting of the Dominion Sheep ™arket p°lnt of view ■ with regard toj
Breeders’ Association, held in Toronto, on Febru is keeping ? ‘ aV6rag6 fanner in
ary 3, the outlook for sheep 

thick that discussed from several viewpoints 
Although ideas

i I
IS

Favors Sowing Com Thickly.
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sown corn.
as we did, and always had twice as mucn per 
acre, and his feed seemed to produce as good re
sults, but remember he got twice as much per 
acre. Then again, some years ago one of our 
men wafl drilling core in a 12-acre field; the drill 
was set for about one-half bushel per acre, about 
28 lbs. He sowed in this way till he got about 
half1 the field done, when he changed the index 
and did not tighten the screw properly, and the 
result was that about 50 lbs. per acre was sown 
on the other half. In the winteir I managed to 
watch the results, and I could not see any dif
ference when we came to the thin-sown corn with 
abundance of cobs, except that the cattle wasted 
more because the stalks were so 
they left them untouched in manger.
X was convinced, through this observation and 
personal experience, that thick-sowing was pioper 
I still had my doubts because so many advocated 

ctifin sowing. But after all most of these are ama-

1
a

PS

F:

t ™er,lon?-w°olled breeds were championed k#5t§| 
The packers’ Ue Unen, of Ridgetown, who eaid, **‘I think if 

were voiced by John Taylor, of Gunn's we keep on, breeding from tile long-woolled sheep 1 
Limited, Toronto, while the breeding and produc- the SÜÏ, busln”a PaY about as well a*

™w *. & i
Dryden, Brooklm, J. D. Brien, Ridgetown and Brien thought, was due to the fact that -1J’ -«■ - •

iXTZzz. t r ~ - »• 'n I 1lew years ago about a test conducted by one of as tbat the market requires <‘\y0 ), .. . .7 amb8.,
the experimental stations in the States. They ex- tb® handy lamb around 35 to 40 lbs. dressed deal ” said Job r sbi„ about a great
perimented there much the same as you (lid at weight, and the handy sheep around 70 to 80 ably about the We^ton> “and prob-
’•Weldwood,” but they found out that by feeding pounds, with an absence of notch r ® a supply of th<. t , ! average farmer would get
the two kinds of ail age to a dairy herd that the w fmished “ °f patTy fat- and even- »t the or^Lnt ° T”* toey are ask>ng for
thick-sown gave a larger amount of mlilk per acre fh , e tlon Wlth the handling of want sompthi_ ‘™e’ Pack®fa mlgbt then say, ‘we
than the thin-sown corn. Since then I have be- g er bulk o{ tbe Canadian lamb crop, the breeds Mr n gj^eaV'er' As regards different
come enthusiastic over thick sowing. One point season for which extends from August to the end remarks ardhouse concurred with Mr. Brim's
that you made strong that people should follow, of December, the packers have the greatest ' ™
is to get a corn that will mature, for we must trouble with the heaw l.mh , ...
remember that even if there are only a few cobs Mr T , Vy a b’ and *n tbis regard
to mature, that the stalks must be matured. I . ,, ’,or Said they found the long-woolled
might say in closing that we find in feeding our ambs the great offenders.” At the time of
dairy cows this winter on thick-sown corn, that year just mentioned, the lambs are read
we have never yet had to carry any silage from market and producers are ready to sell /
their mangers, although our mangers are swept packer has to buv nnH km i„„ , ’ 50 th° While two months m.. -, . .out twice a day, yet it is not because of the his coolere with whth ! nUmb®r8 to AH will be inTullsTnT Tl befo1re 8eedbW
silage, for I never saw cows that cleaned up trade when’lamb is no longer SU.PPly tbe .«“ter about a suitable supnlv of seed 400 _t° think
everything like they do the silage made from quantity in its rrmrV* °^^a];nable in any farms oats lodged Iflq7 c On many
thick-sown corn. am pleased that von started tinned the speaker, "is where The rai^ of’h ^ conflWUly thTe^’aTTaTy7 ÜAt

lambs feels the pinch; heavy lambs beTg dT unfavorableTrvTTwea hî
cidedly poor lambs for storing are reSt^i T ronsiderabie grain commenced to p wTfe

Providing Summer Pasture for “y*
Swine. SïïlS?i0““,K* *** “»»° a™ la f« 31

More or leao planning of crops and rotations within the War Zoneln °f °ocka light-weigh^'aniT °/ ”md- to remove the
i.|now in order, bet, oi couiee, the eyeten, on a demand to reXnfeh th. n™ T’..'".'1 '"‘"re It i, " «Prouted kenab.
well-regulated farm necessitates a certain order countries. “The stock» nf ltOCk of th° Warr'ng blow over the sTF “umber of kernels that 
for the crops of 1916. In addition to the gen- said, “held in the Hre-elt LTw? and Iamb- ’ he This is one reason *T WOrtlhle8S for **&■
oral plan, however, there is always the oppor- very much smaller th g ^ ««Porting countries are cleaned while theT 1,16 ^ram should be |
tunity to vary a little to provide for exigencies about 20,000 000 head"8]13^ ^ Australia lost the second cleaning plenty to cboose from. For
that may arise, and if any phase of live stock drought. Our home rnnmTT- yea,r °WIng to will remove the JLp lL>^1Se to uae 8creens that ]
husbandry and farm management requires consid- creasing, and if the lio-ht S ' ptlon ls steadily ln- that small 3o,,d«= T ** 966(11 48 tests have prove» j
©ration, it is the production of swine. The fields ly SnishiT were m/rket^T W,eighta. Proper- as heàvy aTTd °ats. «speciaily, do not produce
and what they are to produce can be so manipu- stocks would be marketedTncTT1® Tf pre8ent amining grain nnentreTT® e^elfll U> on I
lated as to make hogs more profitable than they yearly importing about 5 noo^lT' ' Canada is fit, there^ig stilFirTT f?r ^Bed- il is ,oUnd
have been, and this factor should be given atten- ton and lamb ^thiq rnT*?°0'T0 pounds of mut- seed The to look around for suitable
tion before seeding is commenced in the spring. Western Provinces h.T F bei?g used ln the good Thn1 that Can be secured la none too 
In - the paat the majority of farmers have consid- ply from Eastern CanndF Y furnish their sup- seeds. Plum» appllle8 to clover and gra*
ered pigs most adapted to pens, and to rations keeping a very much imr» Q,J,h<‘ outlook for mar- only safe km, .se“d’ free “om impurities, is the
of meal and slop. Originally the hog ran at and lamb TnT „ kT f °duCtion ot s“eep If anv nfTv, ° S°T'
large and subsisted on feed of coarse texture. brighter, so far »s it ;= V 6 • b,aSlS neVer iooked farm are not ,,,,o smal1 sœds grown on the home
The digestive system was arranged accordingly, conditions.” possible to read future screens will „ ate up to the mark, the following
but domestication has so altered the apparatus The viewpoint -r 1ng impuritiT'- grading the seed and remOT-
tka.^_converted nuts leaves and grass into the discussed by W A and Producer was 4 by 22 or 4 |1!°9/ OW’ a 8Cr6en with aImesb
assimilable form that we now have an animal that if lambs w i i, Brooklin, who stated will clean out y wires to the square inch
constituted somewhat differently than were its weight, were rTu vF v '0'" 75 to 90 tbs. live horn and other g°T, dea[ of rib gra^s or buck-
ancestors. I ractical farmers have demonstrated would include 0 ired by the packers that it wires to th <r Weed 8eeds
in the last few years that swine will quickly ,L a great number of scrub lambs cleanin
adapt themselves to conditions similar, in many nackersF the brecding of such. One reason wh g and
respects, to the environments of the ancestral jn laro- Were ”ot getting the right kind of In i'I
hog, and that breeders and growers have confined our m^kTTe T*’ hG remarked- was because "of FflVOre W,’«t A

'srxs is ™™ZTLAp?'ication-
.every" pr'lciucf-rj T,e ' ho” farmer or SStowS’ °' K«'ri‘LP'r'2!'ardl„We ^.*2 ««M. ,ro„ Otofl !

A field of clover or alfalfa is almost ideal. It products UkeTt” thp,,><?U'r ,he buyers of ‘ our ing winter. fcons,d.TthTt •gg/nan'Ure on fielda ^
TTT ng rlyT the S,,ringl i( wiU grow up ment, Mr. Prvdcn J T, "K on this state- D, when one is not rushT ^ii w ^ TT T
after being eaten off, and the quality of the grass into n man s' vnrH a that a buyer would come Prnctlced it for the lash «^th farm work. I h»V^|
makes it a very suitable substitute for the cost- average rate Ph and Purchase 50 lambs at an results on a level tTLlr ? ^a*8’ and wlth g0od

■ that must lie fed to pigs in Ing which was th produ^er had no way of learn of bemi, J cTTe F™1 Condition*
rain should not he withheld or"which Tne oT T°f dpsira,de of Cmb think ’ ou,d “ake a difference I

, , g°°d pasture, if the stock js speaker then dcxrwh'a 1 sold the others. The I^ambton Co.. Oiit
turned over at the customary age for pork or cVeat Britain ^b6d ,the 8ystem “
bacon. It is while on grass that live stock give in a commercial 10,6 Hve stock,
the maximum gams for meal fed. ° which is T Ln ,Way’ 18 ta’<en

lam, s S a -V a local market 
iambs are put mt0

T he buyer 
small pen of lambs
has

breeders was
| I l

81 1 **»

if

tt i
ij. J : .

the farm.
i

ill** How About the Seed Grain?

&<,

,'j' f, nPII t S ;

am pleased that you started
ne so that we will have It lambs feels the pinch■this discussion in me 

threshed out before sowing time. 
Peel Co., Ont. JAS. B. ROSS.
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reportsNLPenRTeLtaherTnrrtehP°Tent' JaSl SterIing'
He plowed un I m the Province by the sea. 

each 6. Tf Nova Scotia 29’ ^ again on Jan'
Producer 'January weathT wîicl e|P6n??Ced tb® April- 
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producing are bringing the high» 
Dry den furthermore dttacusaed the toa 
ding, and the chosen breeds in Unjat $ 
flerent breeds are popular in diO«Zfcfî 
ere they breed for different 
ifferent conditions.
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Impressions of California British Columbia he has come to the edge ol 
tilings. To the west is not a great lake merely 
but the salt water of earth's widest .«.j hI 
yond, not West but Bast, and from that wn-j 
comes an opposing flood of imigration which Is 
being strenuously held back. Canadian rivers In* 
crease in volume as they proceed. The stream 
of California in summer rush down from the 
mountain regions in strong flow, and then 
through the drain on the waters for irrigation 
purposes dwindle until they almost vanish 
Crossing a great bridge at Los Angeles over g 
little stream in the wide gravel bed which 
could step over, we asked the driver of the auto 
the name of the tiny stream, thinking that poSei 
bly It was too small to have a "«"p “Whv !» (said he, “that is the Los AngeleeRiver 1“ ’ '

Sitting for a time in a car Seat with a ftt*. 
young man from the State of Mlssisslnnl 
to d how Ms tour had. led him up to Winnipeg

Va°C0UveT. and on down. &3t 
he. You have » far prettier eountry up thelY
dewrt^”18" Th«annr^m 18 n°,thin8 but » reclaimed 
aeeert. The northern part of the State couM
th2 XTS"?* that aweeping statement, ma 
Îhî ,s ?Ulte abundant there. But from
the latitude of San Francisco southward to

Mexico the eotpieeelos 
.is scarcely too strong 
It is true that there 
are great areas around 
Lodi and A c a m p e 
where fall wheat was 
once grown without 
Irrigation. That crei 
is admirably adapts 
to such a mild, moist

„ + , chain called the Coast . ^ ■ W S£
Range, westerly though not quite at the coast. I mer dreuto *farts T

themahl™ountalin ndgee of the State. To- It is true atioth »i
wards the north and at the southern end of the w i t hTu t
isolltd n° k»8 m°un1tai™'are jumbled up into peachee and J7ÏÏ??

ful whether on^third the area OAUforffiTa to IhSTdlS?
arabe. but the valley lands, though limited.Ve rff ^ Bu 4
T^JSTfiaS^SSLm 3 2^ S m*T L *lpy WÊ «Fi. ^ u^T

£5, rich tnsur tie jtls *
«y Ç Drjùtt Peach*» In California. SSS^B^S

tSL m £LTUnhma ^ ,the *?a Wheat CrOP8‘ Deltaa °f rivers and other low-lying lands n ing grows without Add*)
_V°“*es m lenerth. In some places instead of are being devoted to'potatoes onions and® nth»? Orange trees need a plentiful sunnlv I»
wheat there were beans for miles. And again, garden truck. The gardeners in aimh . . ber the latter part of the journey from ♦ ■■ :;*s@aover great areas sugar beets are the principal nearly^ Chinew or jlST dl6tnCtB are Los Angel* by the valteyritae
rop grown. These three, fall wheat, beans and A land of wonders is California At 1m«i *v * hours through a veritable desert. Nothin» rrnni 

*Ug“f ^.th alfalfa added, seemed to be the is how it strikes a Canadian from Ontario Ccn- ** 86611 °n 016 bare ®arth jbut sage bruak
mam aliforma farm crops. Now and again trasts seem more in evidence than similarities and tree yucca, and these were gray rather ♦>■«■ 
were to be seen piles of filled grain sacks e.ght Here, the broad countiv bet^^L, thf U grcen> Tb® dusty, gray dumps of s^m*
ground ' dime^o and’i ^ tWenty, by fi/ty feet generally level or gently rolling, hteTrLtest th^t^li11v6df the yucca rathw^intensified
ground dimensions, also larger piles of baled heights being in hundreds of feet onlv g,tha? relieved the barrenness. Yet the land w?,
hlî^n'i H°tth flat"t°PPpd and coverless, ready to the Sierras, so called because their ruL-ed ,leV,el and 8ald to be fertile an need be ^onlv iî
be hauled to nearest shipping point. No need for resemble the teeth of a saw Tn for lwi Sf lacked moisture. A house and lot to ’ thT^esitsrssis-re,n' “ --"•°»—■ ss Ta*-:"2»s£1'sursffeiSi8Tnenirî*!/* .. , „ leei,. Witn us the spread of temperature between ,,n xr^* vr. S’ rBari wa® pointed out tcInspiring as it was to see farming conducted the extremes of winter and summer mnv ,„„-h Ui8- Not a Sr®6® bladie of grass or of anvthln. 
n such a grand scale, there was one most notice- 130 degrees. There, 80 degrees is the limit end e1®.6 , W^8be seen. It had reverted ' to ** iti 

.s bouses and outibuildings, such in many sections it’is much less Here it rains etate' while all around were grew
ft,"® commem in Ontario, are not to be seen, in summer, while in winter tte‘elitterin» ™ laWPt blooming flowers and palm trees

eed. outside of the villages and towns there covering makes even the darkness lioint p li th 11 entirely to tiM credit of Californians thatwere scarce^ any buUdings at an. Miles with- fornia the^ *toes wltoouHnSettsston the' IntT tran^orm6d ao much of bS^TWti
thr,nB h7)u^e ‘ . Occasionally a cluster of two or whole summer long. Winter is the rainv and orchards and fruitful farms. The
•quTt aidCme ** BeeD‘ but 80 dul1 •euîl'' 811(1 in many places fogs i*evail. On- wZter "f." h!Jngat,t0l^ con®tantly being extended
sq at and mean looking, as almost to accentuate tario apples are of the highest aualitv in th« „ater ”, being taken to greater distances, andthe general lack of bonnes. The farms are large. Golden State they are sfaS S V bït tZT^T °* the 8UppIy *■ receivlng ^eti^8;;
less if™ fa™era mus* be capitalists, and Qoubt- oranges, figs and olives swell and ripen in the ^ w many ®ectttons the underground gup
fZ^i ™ town. And owing to the style of sunny warmth. When the land-hungry emigrants A »«n1^L5*Uih6d by bored wells is amatini
are'1 few U#1 °f machinery. the laborers from Europe flowed as far west aJ Upperg Pan- a rotary ^ ^ectnc ™<>tor attached ti

, , • tn the harvesting and threshing of ada, they each gladly settled in Its deeo woods of tar- P *j?P may be run all day, and *»■■,heïwL ,or ‘netance. combined machines are used, and’hewli out a home and a farm Tut them Sï JLL no. 8lackening of the flow. o£ 
tion ' ,whlch. cut and thresh at the one opéra- always was a farther West. And westward the It nmir«|8a«* running threw a stream that, where 
eaw r€£Uire but four or five hands each. We tide flowed, first to the prairie states, and then there w<w»°Ut' ne^rIy 8116,1 a eeVen'lnch pipe, and
*ZnZuZ JZCZne at WOrk’ drawn by twenty- to the great wheat plains of our owTvC. ÏÏS X ZgT. .
TnTr T hl* cut a Wldth Of twenty feet, yet there was a West beyond. But when a prise wTr^LfT Franc‘6c° WB8 a great sur- 

er. driven by steam engine, cut a swath of pioneer has reached the shore of California or of July," and tbereTw^nMie8*There ^v^ls "s* ^

pur
“It has alwavg

he continued, “that, in Ontario dm*
> long-woolled breeds of sheep am* * 
nders in regard to the marketing!# 1 
'• ft bas always appeared to m " 
ï-woolled breeds of sheep have got A 
farmers of this Province, perhans 

the demand of our local market toi " 
demands of outside markets’- for * 

A few years ago there was a 
emand from tine United States ttNs 
heavy, long-woolled breed. TheN ^ 
many sheep of this type imported 

tritain to Ontario. Small flocks el 
lg-woolled sheep were kept all ovw 

with the Idea of wiling rams for 
e United States. That was quite 
he time, but It produced in Ontario 
small flocks ef grade sheep of ftr* 

oolled type.” Mr. Dryden then è» 
Dior’s remarks to the get of 
med that there Is something wren* 
ket point of view with regard to > 
heap the average farmer fn Ontario

Ifldltor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: fe6u ' . T8® latter would be able to cut 
and thresh at least seven acres per hour. With

■<n old couplet kept recurring to the mind: 
ill fares the land to hastening ills a- prey 
Where wealth accumulates and men decay.’’’

k,>Tt#Chang6 m the occuPancy of land and 
the kind of crops produced has, however, been
ftillg °VrZ* th6 T* f6W 7ears- and 18 going on 

FrHlt K/0”1/18 18 dwpl&cdng the culture of 
wheat, and the thousand or ten-thousand-acre

ar6 ïfmg cufc üp into an1»11 lots for tnat 
purpose. It was our privilege to visit such a
S ™ T ^Campo- a little town about one hun- 
(ired miles due east of San Francisco. The soil
abb. here haV6 been ,OUBd 8Pecially suit-

r°Wmg Peaches, apricots, grapes, aZnZf ?u and Plums, and for a few miles 
abound there is scarcely a plot left unplanted 
with one or other of these 
is a fair-sized fruit ranch, 
course, increased greatly, 
and southward 
walnuts

To a person who has come from Southwestern 
Ontario, one of the first things that strikes the 
attention in California, is that it is mountain
ous. It is almost impossible to get out of sight 
of mountains anywhere. And in many places, 
in San Francisco and Los Angeles, they loom up 
all around and so clow that they enroach on city 
property. Travelling on the railway, mountains 
are always in the background, except, of 
when close up to or among them.

That tMs should be expected might be judged 
trom any advertising literature of the country, of 
which there is no lack. This or that * promising 
locality" Is almost invariably termed a “valley“ 
Thus there is the l|'San Bernardino Valley,” the 
"San Joaquin Valley,” (pronounced San Wau-keen) 
the “Imperial Valley," the “Sacramento Valley ” 
etc., etc. And valleys imply mountains. But 
to us who are. untutored in mountain phrases the 
term "valley" may not convey the correct idea 
We Incline to think of it as a deep trough be-' 
tween two lines of hills or mountains A Cali
fornia valley is rather the flat expanse at the 
bottom, which may vary in width from a mere 
strip to a great plain, such as the valley of 
San Joaquin, sixty miles wide.

Tlie Easterner is struck with another feature 
of the lay of the country, there seems to be no 
rolling land. Lots of hills and Inaccessible 
mountains; valleys also, of varying widths 
lengths, but all so level they look like filled up 
lakes. And between those two extremes 
Ing, as a rule, at least.

The Sierra Nevada Mountains, towards the 
east, and a parallel

as

'P. course,

h*

About thirty acres 
Population, has, of 

Around Los Angeles 
oranges, lemons, grapefruit, and 

are displacing the more ordinary farm

oolled breeds were championed to 1 
if Ridgetown, who said, “I think y 
reeding from the long-woolled sheep 
our business pay about ah well u 

filed’ men.” The reason for the ' 
t heavy lambs on the market, Hr.
, was due to the fact that old sheep 
lerved as lamb, conwquently dfcoole 
of heavy lambs.
that things shift about a grant | 
>hn Gardhouse, Weeton, “and prob- 
i time the average farmer would get 
ie type of lamb they are asking for 
time, packers might then 

g heavier.’ " 1 - --

.aw
is.»..”and iÉÉ

noth-

n

say, *we
As regards different : 

irdhouse concurred with Mr. Brieo'sIB
HE FARM.
bout the Seed Grain?
months may elapse before seeding 
swing, it Is not too early to think 
le supply of seed grain, 
ged, last 
equently

On many
summer, before they were 
there are many light 

'g to unfavorable harvest weather 
ram commenced to grow in the 
reight or sprouted grain is not the 
a heavy yields. Now, while there 

grain in the bine, is the 
mce cleaning the seed.

is put through the fanning mill Î 
tse plenty of wind, to remove the 
d many of the sprouted kernel», 
img the number of kernels that 
screen and are worthless for seed, 
reason why the grain should be 
ere is plenty to choow from. For % 

'tmg it is wise to use screens that 1 
i small seed, as tests have prove* 
ft oatsi especially, do not produce I 
•a as large kernels. If, on ex- I 
prepared for seed, it is found un- 

time to look around for suitable I 
t that can be secured Is

proper 
The first

none too
me applies to clover and graW

,se'd. free from impurities, is the
to sow.
e small seeds grown on the home - 
ite up to the mark, the following 

m grading the seed and remOV- 
°r clover, a screen withatmesh 

Y j w*ree to the square inch 
\ Rood deal of rib grass or buck- 

weed seeds. a mesh 20 by 20 
>quare inch ; is quite suitable for 
tding alsike. asss

Winter Application.
rmer’s Advocate”:
!. we read the article from Glen- 

spreading manure on fields dur- 
aider that is the proper time to d# j 
iot rushed with farm work. I have 
the last five years, and with good 
el. tile-drained farm. Condition» 

se- would make a difference -I

J. E. D. if

^ g n 4^.., 111

Diit.

ia correspondent, Jas. Sterling, 
her m the Province by the sea. 

‘■cember 29, and again on Jan- 
°tia has experienced the April- 

which prevailed in Ontario. 
9y vet- be reported. A Palm Bordered California Highway and Orchard. A Big Steam Header and Thresher at Work.
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*fte^m^v^r„dX^Lr'1whtw,5 Questions of the Dayin Canada. 5Æ “ |L
down, overcoats and furs were in order. Editor "The Farmer e Advocate . admitted on all hands that the development 3 IS*

Yet the winters must be mild, for palms were In one of your recent issues Peter McArthur Gur primary Industries is an imperative n^cesaitv ill 
growing in the open. has called attention.; in a most striking way, to and yet these industries have been throttled ant- Us

Farther inland the days were much waimer, some of the tremendously serious consequences of hampered and burdened with the support of in
put the mornings were always cool, almost chilly, the authorization of five hundred thousand Can- numerable parasites; and now, in addition comm *
There, where palms and olives are planted as adian soldiers. You have also called attention the added burden of a huge war debt which muat ■
roadside trees and where even oranges ripen, to this matter editorially; and in tne agricul- fall ultimately upon productive industry alreadw ■
strange to say., com does not do well. lx. is tural press elsewhere, the question has been dis- weakened and tottering. What is the end? An* *!
not warm enough for it. The farther south, if cussed. There is absolutely no difference of one whose conscience and mental faculties have
Inland, the wanner. One day the temperature opinion as to the effect which this amount of en- not been drowned by a surfeit of ill-gotten train»
Was a 102 degrees. But mornings are always listment will have upon Canadian agriculture. It can see for himself. gau”
cool and pleasant. Day by day the sun sùone. is scarcely credible that Canadian farmers can in
Picnics ace never postponed, because of the in- any appreciable way nullify these effects by great-
clement weather. And yet, perhaps, because we er efforts, longer hours, or more systematic work- 
are prejudiced in favor of what we are used to, The shortage of labor, against ..which they have 
the unvarying fine weather did not satisfy. We been struggling for so many years, has necessarily 
longed for a thunder shower to break the resulted in every possible economy of labor of 
monotony and to cool and freshen the air. Even which those concerned are capable. If we could 
the sight of a cloud later on was gladdehing. It replace our farmers by men twice as strong and 
must be admitted, though, that at the date of twice as inte.ligent, or by men who did not need 
this writing, when the wind is searching through about eight hours sleep, something further might 
the buildings and the temperature hovers around he hoped for.
issro, that the thought of that practically frost- scarcely believable that the very serious conso
lées climate has something of a draw. quences of such an added labor shortage as is in-

Credit has . already been given the Californians volved in the authorized enlistment, can he in
for their enterprise and energy in changing anY material way avoided. About the only
deserts into gardens. On two other counts at direction in which I see a ray of hope is that
least they are deserving of the greatest praise. various kinds of co-operative effort. And even 
Their orchard culture is of the higheet type. 'n this respect I do not see how we may reason 
Neither grass nor weeds are to be seen, so- ab'y look for any great sudden expansion. I do 
thorough is the cultivation. As soon as possi- not believe that the late P. and P. campaign was 
ble after each irrigation the soil Is plowed or m any appreciable way responsible for the greater 
cultivated to conserve moisture, and the process har\est of 1915; this latter was due almost 
Is continued between times as well. The other wholly to climatic conditions and increased acre- 
thing is the excellence of the leading roads. For a£e> the latter inspired by the prospect of better 
a hundred miles and more in the one direc- prices. From a Canadian standpoint, the with- 
tion roads may he seen which rival the aspnalt drawal of so many more young men from our 
pavements of our cities. The construction of the farms is a national calamity; and its imperative 
road from Sacramento to Stockton was as fol- necessity ought to be demonstrated beyond 
lows: A layer of broken stone was first laid question before it is recommended, 
down and oiled profusely with some heavy oil 
and rolled.

strong
settled

I. \

1

i ■

L:

There is, I believe, a cure, a composite one 
A new spirit must take possession of the people 
and a new purpose animate them. A real In- >1 
terest in real politics must be born. False go* I 
must be dethroned, and false prophets banisned 
New and true leaders must be discovered, and eh- i 
trusted with the task of social reconstruction 
Forms of taxation hitherto accepted without 
challenge must be examined, and, if pernicious, 
ruthlessly abolished. Industry and commerce 
'must be freed from the burdens hitherto and no» 
oppressing them, and labor must be guaranteed ■ 
just return. All this and more must be done.
But it will not be done easily or quickly, 
may be done, figuratively if not literally, through '< 
a sea of blood. If done, social health will be 
restored. If not done, this people, politically and 
socia ly, will decay and per sh, like many nations 
in ths past, and what material evidences of its 
civilization endure will be exhumed in future atiM 
like the temples and pyramids of Egypt, suent 
monuments of grandeur, folly and slavery. If we 
had discerning eyes we should see many temples 
and pyramids in Canada which are just as truly q 
significant of national folly and economic slavery * 

ySf anv m anc'ent Egypt. But we have not vet 
^discerning eyes; we do not really believe that ths 
£gsd to material prosperity is by seeking first 
the Kingdom of Righteousness. Shall we see ot 
perish ?

Ir - j

But, under the circumstances it is
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. A second .„<■ to=, -o„o.=d, oÆqrLS‘.""..“mS
and was similarly treated. The finished road telt their enlistment proclamation What meins ha 
more like rubber than stone. Another remark of they taken to enl »t tho ,',u , *.means 11„ay be quoted W. -We eould ££ ^“bS?rt“„o“ ‘“V^e the

grow just as good fruit and crops in our State artisan 1 6
and the same kinds as here, and without irr iga
tion too, but we don’t like to work so hard.’’

v
k . 1 c

ant Co., Ont. W. C. GOOD

Knowledge Cannot Be 
Standardized.

8
icountry

iculturalpoor
or laborer is to be confiscated, and laid 

upon the national altar, what of the wealth of 
n ... . _ the millionaire ? It ijs even more important iust
Californians, like other Westerners, whether now to pro ide financial strength than riflemen 

north or south of the line, believe in boosting the and what are we doing towards that end ? ’
country. As one man put it, rather bitterly, war loan is 
(hs was leaving the State—had been unsuccessful)
"California lives on Eastern suckers. ’’ 
a measure of truth In this remark.

‘I |gKeJ.r
!W*I ' .Vi

pHaitor "The Farmer's Advocate” :
Th W" L- Martin, who writes in the Jan. 2ïll 

a pretty safe and profitable invest !f9Ue' 8ee™s to he somewhat of an idealist. H» 
ment for all who have money ‘for the banks as nnrT”18 °f,i,the daY’ when al1 men will see alike

There is weU as the poor widow; and It is not ÎSLro and e-eryth.ng w,U run along eo smoothly.
Los Angeles which has had a marvel!^ 2?w£ ^ToT^lZT^Tu" ^^T^ueT^or Llnd^^oA^oiLtm&mmm mmmsm tPsssSiDiscount it as we may, however, California is !TC WaY of raising the required revenue but h„s lh'“ntag^" ,reajhed', that degree of perfection 
a land where fortunes have been made, and where bad recourse to effete and pernicious system* of Btandard of knowledge has been reached. -
vsry large returns per acre are produced. Dut taxation which restrict production hamper in „ / , e contrnry we can look forward as far si
■o far as could be learned, there is nothing in duslry, and put obstacles in the wav of mm- o . Lthoueh man may be as erudits as
the general prosperity of the farmers there to merce. They have appealed to the yountz men to i,»' ' ln ^mith, you will find that for everything 
tempt one from a comfortable home in the East. enll8t, and have exercised various mild forms of now’s,there will be a million things that h«
There are drawbacks. Net returns are sometimes compulsion. But what have they done with the n0t know'
*arf0’ *Dmetimes nil. Much that is produced is ”ch ? Have they made a similar appeal to them He U8es the term ‘•‘Academic half k»nw1*t<m.” 
penshalde and cannot be consumed in the State. *° furn,8h tha “sinews of war”? On the con 11 ia true that It Is h«5ftonw.W?«
Markets get glutted, and frequently watermelons, trary lt looks as though they had been partv to' than that. Prof Grisdale
cantaloupes and even peaches are fed to hogs. g,antic thefts from the public trea^rv nr «? know it all. H a exneri°f?f* *

gsgùxsorange districts as being frostless Thprp nnp while urging ‘the bovs" t ° th f y. hl5n as conclusive, which is indicated
hsars incidental referS to t£ year ofthe ’C of international^ aliment h^',d Improve 'to ^Penment and
freeze” when not only orant-es but owner! w ! fomented internat , !, !' 9 " ° dellberately '™PJ,OV.e- Wlth the probable result that some
bitten. Irrigation co^t!. Xre wateTT. drew! mlKht profit bytK 80. that they Banner^‘“P^ved oat r,ay finally 8Upersede the
from a stream by ditches the Üt not include! help them wh!n mun,«on8- May But that will not cause him to cease
labor is around $48.50 per acre per annum. lj!der featur('8 °{ innocent !iliions^o^k wîth rmangled and ado! h!s °v^S°me ?ntuhor pro,e**»r to sit Still
pumping system in the southern counties it runs upon them I And mav God v 1,th raProach r , 8 lews- This is an age of pro
from $5 to $12 and up per acre each year. Land Canada who ha\e murdered 'rihi, hn P’'!h°Se ln "iers jZ-TrJrJn7' ®nd We do not PAY our profe» 
pnres are away up. Even poor agriculture! 8hoe8’ restricted production of mun by Paper ® Y agree Wlth the other fellow.
K’perTc!61 T°r CUltLVation 18 held at $50 to d,mlni8hMl purchasing power of Brit,T’ nuîLÏvî the^' iS doubtIe98 equally sanguine ol
foO per acre. In peach and apricot districts as ®ur Goveirnment cannot he Vmid 1 ujouey J the superiority of the O A C Nn 79 vwt he Mgh aF^OO peracreis^V theoa^ ^ a11 of this; but tCey'are at l^TT^n f°r ^ Ptr°f" Tisdale? does nS iïr^Î
îî^-tor bearing orchards and vineyards up to sponsible for the duties imnnond t directly re- researches completed. He still mm «meri- 

The prire of bearing orange grovrePpe! good8 whereby British ^t and WÜl contlnue t ~ kZTZ
ns from $1,200 to $2,000 and upwards. strength is impaired. Nothing is more ,nancial he occu es his present position and »• will the
T1,lt!Lt0 Callfornia has the feeling con- !!( Just||now than that British industries Th!!! men Wh folIow him.

world7 ‘‘ol the UIp!cifiCm8kq>e,l><‘1fm'ingn wTstire! aad nothing togeThCri- hi8d8ug^estiona that the Prefseesrs “get
rather than east with Its mntr ^ . a d our Government thn th ’ ln Puhhc acts of ,g , and agree on these matters, it Is sut

33 3^5=::::: iphsh

g!ud.;T,tthTsal bafryptcyn thiVos! h:Vh9ol,Uth:: lïïly "disc Ckent8h
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name the Banner oat is a better oat than the Siberian
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a^nt^ Zt udETZ1^ r^ri ^STheo^^rwe  ̂

fisrXolaesM. tPBrmak/where a resided ‘ 1 ^ 4069 “ *? t0 *?, “too proud to fight,” while anothj^t
No we can not qtonrtarrti- u _ tion will consider this methiod.a sure way to get

■*$*«*=—-rfef
Lawyers and judges interpret law differently, and ^ ’ D" KDTO’

oat, when hie expérimenta of the previous 
answer in favor of the Siberian. myself, but I do notyear

I cannot agree with his intimation that the 
"plain, everyday farmer of the back concessions’ ’ 
is behind other farmers of the front concessions 
in progress, or the adoption of new ideas. I am 
sure he is hopelessly wrong in this assumption, 
for a little local knowledge will tell him that the 
farmers on the back roads are as intelligent as 
those on the front road. I live on a front road

Commercial Fertilizers and their Use
By Prof. R. Harcourt.

To intelligently and economically use ferti
lizers it is essential that the farmer or gardener 
strive to make himself familiar with the charac
teristics of the crops he wishes to grow, the either _...
nature of the soil, and the fertilizers themselves, that lime is just Pas '^essential to ^h*1«i™6? To aid jn the intelligent purchase of fertilizers

The Plant, like the animal, requires the oxygen in order that it may form cell walls from Ixillr ^ iRomi°1°,n Government have enacted a law 
of the air for respiration; it gives off carbon and starch, as it is for the formation of hoi.^in it is made illegal for anyone to sell adioxide as a result of the oxidation of its lood. the animal! formation of bone in fertilizer without giving a guarantee of the
that is, it breathes; it gives off water from, its pi «. n'« , —amount of plant-food contained therein. A copy
leaves, or lungs; it assimilates food; and it even l iantS Diner in Their Requirements. °* Fertilizer Act may be had by applying to 
excretes waste material. In all this it is very Again plants differ in their requirements and o*! mnist??L of ^ Inla”d Revenue Department,
similar to the animal. But it even goes farther, in their ability to secure that which they need uttawa- The object of this Act is to make it
and collects Its food from the simple substances, They differ in the time of the year in which mey Possible for the purchaser to know what amount
such as carbon dioxide of the air, and various make their growth, in the length of time in which ea. , the fertUizer constituents there is in
soluble salts found in the soil, and from these they have to gather their food and in the abil- , materi«-l offered for sale. He has thus the in
builds up the complex sugars, starches, fats and ity to extract from the soil the materials they formation which is necessary in deciding which, 
proteins which are essential to the life processes require. For instance, the cereals have a com- braa? of fert*ltzer will most nearly answer his 
of the plant, and which are the food of the ani- Paratively short period of growth, which further- requirements, and a basis upon which to calculate 
mal. It is subject to improvement by selection more, is after the soil has been thoroughly JvL-T, Ue’ °r.to comPare the selling price of o»e 
and breeding, as in the animal, but, unlike the leached of the soluble plant food by spring rain’s Iertllizer Wlth another.
animal,it Is entirely dependent upon the supply of and before the soil has been sufficiently wanned . xt is true that the statement of the guarantee 
food within its reach, and it has no way of to cause rapid nitrification. Some are deep- ia sometimes confusing, but the essential point is 
drawing attention to its wants, excepting as its rooted, as oats, which thus have a better chance to n®te the amount of nitrogen, available phos- 
appearance may make thiem known to the care- to pick up a supply of food than the shallower- pboric acld and total potash. These are the 
ful and trained observer. A clear conception of rooted barley. Legumes require large quantities three cônstituents that give value to the fertl- 
the fact that a plant, like an animal, requires °f potash, but apparently have not the powe. to ll7er- A 8-6-8 fertilizer is one that contains 8 |g
warmth, air, sunshine, water, and an abundance extract this constituent from the soil that is en- per ceut. of nitrogen, 6 per cent, of 
of easily-absorbed food, will greatly aid in under- joyed by the cereals, although they require only available phosphoric acid, «nil 8 per 
standing the conditions under which it will make about half as much. piangolds apparently have cent- °* potash. The trade name £iven to a fer- 
its best growth. difficulty in securing a sufficient supply of nitro- G|izer- such as “Potato Manure,” "Small IYuit

gen, and turnips—phosphorus. These are some Special,” ‘^Tobacco Grower,” indicates the fact 
facts with- which a farmer should be familiar in that theee manures have been prepared for these 

The plant’s food is derived from the atmos- order that he may intelligently manure the soil crop8> and> Presumably, are adapted to the 
phere and soil. From the atmosphere it gathers and plan the rotation of crops he wishes to fol- of ,tbe crop8» and average condition of soils. But
carbon dioxfide, and some plants, through outside ,ow in a manner that will give the best results, ^ire dependence should not be placed upon this,
agencies, are able to collect nitrogen. Nearly for> some of our soils may be deficient in one con-
fifty per cent, of the dry matter of the plant is The Soil. stituent and some in another. In the neighbor-
made up of carbon, which is entirely derived from But a knowledge of the plant and its require- ho°d of Guelph and north through the county of 
the carbon dioxide of the air. This is taken up ments alone is not sufficient. It is very import- We,1ington phosphatic manures nearly always give 
through the leaves of the plant, hence the need ant that the farmer should know something the best results. When the soil survey woyk we are
of good leaf development if the plant is to get about the constituents of the soil, and the man- now en£a*r0d on Is completed we hope to be able
the maximum amount of this constituent. ner in which they may be brought into a form to a“ow the needs of the various types of soils

From the soil the plant derives nitrogen, chief- that they will serve as food for the plant. throughout the Province, and thus aid in ertmpll-
ly in the form of nitrates, the ash constituents. The soil is the home of the niant and the lVng .*hl,a P®1* °f ,the question. In the mean- 
and water. Fortunately, although ten elements home must bq comfortable Furthermore the tlrae>.lt i8 essential that every farmer do
are essential for the growth of the plant, there soil is also the home of myriads of organisms exPenmental work for himself,
are only four that particularly interest the farm- millions of them In every cubic inch of the soil’ , 18 wel1 remember that farmyard manure
er, as the other six are usually found in abun- and they require air, food, water and warmth just 18 ®ur main fertilizer, that the supply of organic

These four are : nitrogen, potassium, as much as the animal in the stable Conse- matter m the Boil »hould be maintained or in-
. „ . A continuous supply quently the sôïl must te drained in order that the "ea8ed by growing some catch crop to plough

ot all the essential constituents is absolutely air may fill the spaces between the soil particles down’ that Gie tendency towards sourness be
necessary; for, if one constituent is absent, or that the soil may become warm enough so that counteracted by the use of lime, and that the soil
present in an insufficient quantity, no matter the organisms which break down the organic mat- be wel1 drained and well cultivated. Commercial
what the amount of the other nutrients may be ter in the soil and render the nitrogen available fert>l«zers will give their beet results when they
available, the plant ' cannot be fully developed, to the plant may do their work Then too in are a®Pliied to supplement these conditions. They
Kach constituent has its own work to do, conse- the decay of the organic matter acids are formed abou,d never b® U8ed to take the place of the
quently, just as a chain is only as strong as its which bring the insoluble potash, phosphoric acid 8taMe manure. excepting where this material is
weakest link, s the crop-producing power of a and lime into an available form, without which not Procurable, and then extra efforts must be
soil is limited y the essential nutrient present these essential materials natural to the soil can- ™ade to incorporate organic matter derived from
in relatively the smallest quantity. not be of use to the plant. If lime is not pres- other sources. Fertilizers contain plant-food
Functions of Plan* PVvoH 6111 in su (liaient quantities the acids formed render “«-tenais, but they are too expensive to use other

t ons Of riant rood Constituents. the soil sour, and check the action of the t^an f8 a supplemental supply. They have a
An, abundance of NITROGEN will produce a organisms and decay ceases. Solution of the P ace ln our agriculture, but few men can afford

luxuriant growth of leaf and stem, but it will plant food also ceases, and the home of the plant to P8^ them freely without doing some experi-
1-6tard maturity, and, with cereals, will frequent- is made uncongenial. An abundance of decaying mentaI work to prove that they are really apply-
ly cause the crop to lodge. Therefore, when organic matter is thus absolutely necessary. It Djr tbc proper materials,
crops such as cereals, tomatoes, etc., are to be is the source of nitrogen, it furnishes the acids to 
matured, an over supply, of nitrogen is injurious, bring the mineral plant-food constituents into an 
but with crops such as lettuce, spinach, celery, available form, and it furnishes the humus which
etc., which are harvested in the immature condi- has such a wonderful effect on the physical con-
tion, an abundance of nitrogen will, other lerti- dition and water holding capacity of the soil.
bzinR constituents being present, tend to force a But, associated with it there must be enough lime
strong, vigorous growth, and give crispness, or to prevent the acids from rendsring the soil sour,
q outyrto theSe crops- with a11 the 111 effects, physical and chemical, that

ihe function of POTASSIUM or potash, as it are associated therewith. The importance of good
is commonly called, is apparently to aid in the drainage, abundance of decaying organic matter
the production and transportation of the carbo- and lime cannot - be overestimated, and no added
hydrates. The flavor and color of fruit is gen- fertilizer can make up for the lack of these, nor
«rally credited to potassium. All big, fleshy- can they render their best services when these are
eaved plants require an abundance of this con- absent. Cultivation improves the conditions for
stituent, and, where the formation and storing all the above actions by breaking up crusts that
th SUg,ar or starch is an important function of may prevent free aeration of the soil, and by
tne plant, the presence of this constituent In an checking evaporation of water, and thus making 

available form is very desirable. conditions in general more congenial for the
PHOSPHORUS, in the form of phosphates, is action of the organisms in the soil upon whose

n important plant food material. It tends to action so much depends,
accumulate in the upoer parts of the stem and

fill these wants. This brings up the fact that 
we must know what we are getting when we pur
chase fertilizers.

Food of the Plant. sc:

■m

some

dance.
, and calcium.
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The Seed Control Act Applies to 
Farmers.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
On page 149( column one, , Questions*and 

Answers, •‘Trade ln Clover Seed,” you quote from 
the Seed Control Act anti say: “We understand 
this tq mean that a farmer may dispose of hie 
seed or seeds to another farmer on his own place 
and may ma’re the sale not subject to the pro
visions of the Seed Control Act.”

As intimated in the quotation of the Act 
given, farmers are exempt from the Provisions of 
sections 6 and 7. They are not. however, ex
empt from any other section of the Act. Sec
tions 8, 9 and 10 apply to farmers as well as 
to seed merchants. In effect, the farmer may, 
ori his own premises, sell seed grain or other 
seeds to a neighbor or other person who comes 
to his farm to buy seed for his own use without 
indicating, as required by section 6, the kind of 
weed seeds in the seed sold.

Farmers may sell timothy and clover on their 
own premises without grading them, as required 
by section 7: but if any farmer, even on his own 
premises, does of his own volition represent his 
seed to be No. 1 or No. 2 quality, then he must 
observe the standards for these grades as defined 
ltt section 8.

Tfr* farmer 1» permitted to veil timothy or

-•

Fertilizers.
has been stated, it is evi

dent that when fertilizers are applied we ar« at
tempting to add some plant-food material that 
will supply some particular need of the crop to 
be grown. . In general they are applied to feed 
the plant, not to enrich the soil. Consequently, 
we must know what the plant needs most, what 
the soli is probably most deficient in, and we 
must be sure that what We are applying will Inl

and particularly in the seed. Its function 
apjJarentiy is to aid in the formation and trans- 
«nü '’°n tbe Protein. Nitrogen forces leaf
tu t ^ grow*bi end phosphorus hastens ma

in view of what

ALCIUM. or lime, Is a constituent of the 
. erT!' ratirer than the seed, and imparts hardiness 

tne plant. It Seems to aid in the construc- 
,. the cell walls, and according to some 
honties. Its absence if felt to lew time than

tion

r

FOUNDED 18ft

and power must be given to those 
ad of those who are blind. It ta -S 
all hands that the development oi 
ndustries is an imperative necessity fl 

industries have been throttled and 
burdened with the support of in- - 

asites; and now, in addition, comes 
den of a huge war debt which must 
• upon productive industry, alreadw 
tottering. What is the end?

[science and mental faculties have 
ned by a surfeit of ill-gotten gains ' 
mself.
believe, a cure, a composite one 

aust take possession of the people 
rpose animate them. A real In- ,J 
politics must be born. False gods r 
oned, and false prophets banisned 
leaders must be discovered, and en- 
the task of social reconstruction ' 
cation hitherto accepted without 
be examined, and, if pernicious, 

lished. Industry and commerce • 
from the burdens hitherto and non 
n, and labor must be guaranteed •
All this and more must be done, 
t be done easily or quickly. q 
iguratively if not literally, through ' - 

If done, social health will be ■ 
it done, this people, politically and 
cay and persh, like many nations 
id what material evidences of its 
ire will be exhumed in future age»
8 ««d pyramids of Egypt, silent j 
grandeur, folly and slavery. If we ” 
eyes we should see many temples 
n Canada which are just as truly , 
ational folly and economic slavery 
nt Egypt. But we have not yet 
we do not really believe that the j 

al prosperity is by seeking flret |
Righteousness. Shall we see or 1

it. W. C. GOOD

1 Knowledge Cannot Be 
Standardized.
rmer’s Advocate” : 
, who writes .4in the Jan. 87
be somewhat of an idealist. Hi» 
lay, when all men will see alike 
"ill run along so smoothly. B 
nakes a statement it will be s ' 
tte, or an indication of ignorance 
' ssor to contradict him. Y mu
:pects too much. It is not well 

Furthermore, it is impoe- 
nbt, in spite of good educations)

:hed, that degree of perfection 
1 °f knowledge has been reached. - 
we can look forward as fgX el 

ough man may be as erudite al 
you will find that for everything 
will be a million things that he

igree.

erm ,hAcademic half-knowledge.” 
it is half-knowledgs, even less 

f. Grisdale does not profess to 
is experiments with the banner 
i to believe that it is the beet 
:d actions in that line are not re- 
is conclusive, which is indicated 
he continues to experiment and 
he probable result that some 
Jat may finally supersede the 
at will not cause him to cease 
some other professer to sit still 

bws. This is an age of pro- 
and we do not pay our profeo- 

rree with the other fellow.
} doubtless equally sanguine oi 

the O. A. C. No 72 oat, yet he 
lale, does 
ted.

not consider h|s 
He still goes on expert- 

continue to do so ae long as 
-osent position, and ss will the
im.
estions that the Prefeeesre “got 
ree on these matters, it is eut !

Prof. Zavitz could not very 
■of. Grisdale on the best variety 
ir experiments have led them to | 

The conscience of either would , 
from the other. It would be 

'therwise. Prof. Graham, who 
lock chicken could not very well 
other professor whose expert- I
m to believe the White Wyen- 
;er °f the two. Likewise the 

and the professor at Mao- i
uld disagree on the methods of | 
The different professors would 

relative merits of the Clydee- 
d _ the Belgian Morses, but after 
g” out of the queston no bead
le- They remain of the same 

No kind of reasoning or per- 
-o make a man conclude that 
a better oat than the Siberian

i
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260 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Ill FOUNDED 1866 S .
clover tl»t is below No. 8 standard of quality Habit gin his business requires it, let him æt ont
(or, in other words, which contains more than UADll. the meenute, na matter how dark ™ ^Id it
400 weed seeds per ounce) only for the purpose Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: an’ be can say he’s started the day richt o U,‘ '
of being recleaned. In effect, «action 9 expects It’s noo aboot the time tae be breakin’ oor way. • There’s naething mair weakening tae vnr »
faraners.^when th^- have timothy or clover foul New Year’s Resolutions gin we hae na’ already will than lyin’ in bed half asleep aifter ye ' 
with weed seeds, to clean It to conform at least done it, sae maybe ye will no’ mind my say in’ ye should be up an’ at wark. Ilka, time ve d7

. Çj^de No. 8 before selling it even to their a word on the subject. Matin’ guid resolutions the richt thing, in this or onythim? else malc’f
neighbors.  ̂If they have not the facilities for is aboot the pleasantest an’ maist consolin’past- it easier on the next round, and Ilka guid habit 
cleajung sera, it is their privilege, of course, to time that ony mon can go at, an’ until the time ye form increases yer chances o’ formin’ «nither
sell it for the purpose of being recleaned, or of comes for pittin’ them intae effect there’s na rea- It’s worth an effort, I can tell ye. for oor banni.
lunng it on their own farms. son why ye should na’ be tolerably happy an’ ness or, misery a’ depends on it. Juist look ahent
ft t.,^b^aUSe * rTiiZe ^ ««-satisfied, even gin it is war time, an’ ye ye a wee bit an ye’ll see plenty proof o’ that
“ La ® of “The farmer’s Advocate ’ have enlisted in the King’s army. An’ gin It’s worth the effort ye may also d*
through «Sing clov™ aPPcontaining more°than But tbe war8t °’ lfc is that it’s never vera p®”d °ft * re^indsWme° o’^whlT^n 
400 weed seeds t*r ounce  ̂ w£o S? ^

Seed Commissioner. promises tae reform, or at least that ye had na’
made yer change o’ heart sae public, 
travelin’ gets sae unco’ rough that ye canna"

I. Grisdale on Standardization. keep frae thinkiD’ aboot turnin’ back, i saw
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”- a guid picture alang this line a few days back.

t 1 n® * armer e Advocate . It represented “Habit” as the Auld Nick hansel',
“5® ?f Jan- 27 a letter sittin’ on a pile o’ cigarettes, wi’ pipes an' bob- 

L. Martin, Northumberland County, ties in the background. There was a wee man,
Ontario, in which my name is mentioned two or wi’ a string aroond his neck, rinnin’ awa frae 
hree times. / him as hard as he kenned boo, but Habit had

I do not propose to discuss all the various hauld o’ the end o’ the string, an’ the question
matters mentioned in Mr. Martin’s communica- below the picture was: “How far will he get ?” 

b.ut "?uld h^a ^aw attention to the Judgin’ frae the mile-posts he was passin’ he 
*a8nh6x78afo’ «Professor Zavitz does would na’ get muckle past the second week in 

recommended O.A.C. No 72 oats for Ontario in a January, for he was unco tired lookin’, 
general way, I advocated Banner for Eastern On- 
tario, and while tne O. A. C. No. 72 is an excel
lent oat, in Eastern Ontario we have not found 
it to be any better suited for our requirements 
than choice Banner, hence as nearly everyone is 
stocked up with Banner I recommended this 
variety, and I still think that for Eastern On
tario it is quite as good, if not superior to O.
"■ No. 72. It must be remembered that 
climatic conditions in the Ottawa and St.
Lawrence valleys are very different from tnose 
which maintain In the Great Lakes region, and 
often varieties of cereals, fruits, etc., that do 
very well in the Great Lakes region are not found 

a> ail suited for climatic conditions as they obtain 
in this part of the Province.

I quite agree that sometimes it must be rather 
confusing to farmers to have one man recommend 
a certain variety of grain, and shortly afterward 
hear some other speaker who might be considered 
an authority recommend 
variety.

It is safe to say, however, that if farmers
varieîi™8ofei„thr °? " the other of the two Sae we canna’ wonder that gin habit is sic
W Prl f ts rejerr?d to they would be fair- an instinctive thing as it seemggtae he wè find

ÏTuïïZZT Fiv-0tthCe°St:r a htt^houg^ hîlï°:£\l°ltP* British Columbia Milk and Crean

SS c^m !
any single grain- butTit fsHln14 than atraiehtened up an’ drapped his hands ®onn^cVon wl,th the annual convention of the B.
farmer is readv tn L J , f mdeed that anY tae his side, an’ awa’ went his eggs an’ molasses °- Bairymen 8 Association, held at New West-

tt.-? » Æ ’£ ~ K. o“ 5XLSS i sissFrF r&«aFF-•srMyar-s.,,a8l
EBâFSHHFF

in very moderate quantities ?°W9, Bave couraged gin oor first or second att^nF® F'®" 7%° 8C°red on January 24 on bacteria, flavor,

FF- - - ri F“S & rr *“ - » -1
the farmer to mix them f^nrdln t Perm,ttinff an ye’ll feel an unco’sPt better vLeP Vk H M Was the low bacteria count»

rr„ fssx szsxz h PP ss 52 sF c= srsIn conclusion, let me savShat t ?r>arat maybe be able tae cut off the food HlmJi ’ ^eJ! a™ Class being 6,500 per c.c. The average

S£$ “f.*^VVZ -i"h K sr ATeet r,d “r US re“',M - • »’ ”• *
either at Ottawa, Guetph" Lethbridge^or^r °t lhnt V® ken are richt. an’ Tha^wili^na’ l e FF SariU® Milk entry of Joseph Thompson,
Vermilion. Climatic and so conditions h '/ tae Set ve intae jail or the nL l fin l ' ° SCored highest in the Contest, the

ur, 'Mi F v-^sÊ ■
recommended. That the farmers on ih^P b, *9pd "n în earnin’ a Ijvfln’ on’ a,’ firSt honors went to William Hampton, of 
concessions” are being won o”e to V , P FV dirna’ ^ intae the mischief LtT''” PHammond, B. C„ with a score of 97 3.

S i[ 7,;i,y 1'”,X "V «0t tho «cht°„„.e TJd a."8’ B°tïé St.v«tRO'SD J”LK CLASS.—1, J. M. St.v«,
t(.,l “n<1 the reception accorded our publications a• * * taP Rfnrf Practicin’ on it at once 7 w ThFr 98: Shannon Bros., Clovyrdale, 98; 2,
'sted^ghteT'Fr'^wcmFyears'ago9 “ °X mair^hlf 'A^Sty.^ort

j. H. GRISDALE. an- ev”^r Uher tae tak* the’first 94.35™°* ’ 75' 4’ B* & T’ RaPer- Victoria,

oor wili-nower alive active For
by> exercise that we can keep oor will 
an PPtffn stronger ilka day. 
muscle in that respect

i. ÎCt X-™„ b”'„„l’t‘b'XT V .«*
ilka morain’ Tie it nt five l certain time

” at five o clock or earlier,

Hi 1in-s«

is.

E#:<'

rtf

i

- Î takln’ a certain job, but tv as afraid he micht. 
not make a success o’ it. ‘-‘Och man,” says Pafcl 
•“juist spit on yer hands.” It was his way o’ 
tellin’ his friend that gin he pit energy 
intae his wark he’d bring it tae a gudd f 
a’richt. Sae, when we start in tae acquire a 
guid habit we may as weel remember the Irish
man’s advice, for though it was maybe no' an 
Irishman that wrote the Book o’ Proverbs, still 
they come oot wi’ a guid thing noo an’ again, tn1 
we should na’ be above tatin' notice

SANDY

The

I e

bp ■.

1them.

6
A Little Potato and Field Root 

Experience. iHHIIt’s a queer thing, this feeling we ca* Habit.
It will mak’ us dae onything on airth, na’ mat- Last year was not a good year for potatoes 
ter how foolish it is, or how muckle ve’d think in Ontario, especially on heavy land, like fifim 0r 
we a want tae dae the opposite. I wis read in' MThe Farmer’s Advocate” farm, “Weld wood ’* 
tne ither day aboot a mon that had lieen in jail However, thinking that readers might be interested 
ror aboot twenty years, an' when he was finally we may say that good results were obtained from 
let oot he just went roond kind o’ lonesome like the use of Basic Slag on this crop, potatoes be- 
thLrX few.daya a? P11*® WOnt back an’ asked tng produced at the rate of, 17 bags where the ' 
habit Pht ln, ag,a,n got tfae JaH sla8 was sown 300 lbs. per acre, to 7 bags
Tt L^i.he dld. na hke m«ckle freedom where none was applied. This is nearly 21 times
He’rt w tiîSf ° a wee i bull I had one time, the yield where no slag was sown. Of coursé, it 
__® dT bfi^nnt,ed “p m t-he stable for a long wnlle, should be rememl,ered that the yield was low 

,a }. finally got sorry for him an’ thought I’d both lots on account of rot.
truld '."n’rt m Fe pas!ure where the grass was We also had some mangels and turnips ferti- 
Wæl next'morn b?' r comPany- lized with Basic Slag. From six rows ofman
ve m’flv 1 *1-^ 1 We?t oot ta® the barn- an' fertilized, seven 2,20O-ib. loads of mangels
in H ™e or f n? . but that bull was there taken, while from six like
in the stable standm’ in his auld place an’ look- 
m as though he did na’ care whether he ever 
saw blue sky or green grass again. Gates an’ 
fences could na’ keep him frae his hame in the 
barn.

F- I
gvlj ®

P : I
on

!■$' 1

were
rows unfertilized four 

was the yield. On six 
rows of turnips the yield was one-half load 
heavier on the fertilized than on the unfertilized^! 
The mangels were a big crop, but tlie turnipa'nl 
were not so good, 
roots at about 400 lbs.

J WP; I

Ï ; fe |
■** I

loads and 1,200 lbs.

\ an entirely differenti fg

The Slag was applied to the 
Per acre.S! 1*. -
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’sTnTv ÏÏS°' Hi?’ 99 05: 2- Grimmer Bros., Port
Rowin’ W 96fiwerTl9lana’ 97’5; 3- Taaac El6,®’

It’s juist tike yer 96.5. ’ 6‘65’ *’ Joseph Hamilton, Chilliwack, j

It Remains.
°ü,t. tWO paper8 for 1916, but we 
without the one with the ,, i, os we consider it the best vein ' e"®W

whole Jot for the ------ 'aI,le of the
Bruce Co., Ont

We have cut
simply can’t do 
back,Sl¥,
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The Dairy Herd in Winter. i*«h vtt?68?18 ^ey are ®asiiy kept clean, and there 

Editor ‘"The Farmer’s Advocate”: . * 1^tle trouble from foreign material getting in-

ÉWEESS3
Then, the individual records of my herd show that a*id gives the cow a considerable
I am getting more milk during each lactatio'q a lon_ ° To ,aay the least> they are
period than formerly, due, I believe, to the bet- hni-Uin tik m ad'rance ot that old relic of bar
ter care entailed by winter dairying. 1 nave no- tr„„ he stationary stanchion, which all
ticed time and again that a cow freshening in the T ymen have relegated to the scrap-heap,
fall will maintain a good How of milk through “ regnra to leeding, there are a number of 
the winter, then go on to grass and give prac- 5 .. a . Ptiaciples which no feeder should lose 
tically as much mile in thé middle of her lacta- t„,or' ,ke 'a no latter-day worker of
tion period as she did when fresh. I think that ■ ,.a lhe mdk must come either directly or
winter dairying aids in solving the farm labor fro® the feed consumed. Evfery large
problem. With only a herd of dry cows to feed I m m?s'' ”® a large consumer. At the same
through the winter, I certainly would have no 1 *s no Profit in filling the cow up on
work for an extra man. Then when spring came that may be at hand or is possible to
there would be all the bother of securing new r|uy' A* we are *° keep the cost of production 
help. No good, capable man likes the idea of t'“6Te, Diust b® a familiarity, both with the
hunting a new job every fal), and thq day is past fJL'ng Value and the market price of various 
when he is willing to work throughout the win- 1 ,1 certain that every intelligent and
ter for board and lodging. Nor can he afford to Pcrienced feeder of dairy cattle will agree that 
be idle three or four months out of the year, and w.iBVB8 ra"°n should be palatable and «fairly 
we dairymen Cannot afford to-Jet him be so. en balanced to produce best results. It 4s oi ten

To produce winter milk profitably there are a S,,.. °ut that ther® is nothing better than
number of essentials that must be carefully E. it„ k Producer. In the proportion
observed. It takes healthy cows to produce a teripllv i,.,* en s, clover hay does not differ ma-
large quantity of pure milk. To have the ‘erially' but# to feed clover hay alone,, a. cow would
sanitary conditions right, there must be light, ! tir® of. ,n and. °nly eat enough for mainten- 
ventiiation and absolute dryness. Then, too, the om >med with roots or corn silage «he
cow should be comfortably warm. There are IBB ,®, ™akee the bulky part of the ration 
men who are cruelly neglectful of the health ,e Pa stable, and It is eaten with a relish 
and welfare of their animals, and there are others a Pr°du09s much better results, 
who are cruelly . solicitous regarding tnem.
Neither will make any profit. The question is,
“how can the best results be obtained at the 
least expense ?” The profit comes, it it comes 
at all, from feed consumed in excess of the main
tenance ration,, and which may be called the pro
ductive ration. It behooves us, therefore, to see, 
if by modifying conditions, "we- can reduce the 
amount of feed required for maintenance to the 
very lowest poifit. The average temperature of 
the cow Is 102 degrees Fahrenheit, and this must 
be maintained no matter what the surrounding 
temperature may be. Under the most favorable 
conditions 70 per cent, of the maintenance ration 
is used as fuel to keep the cow warm. The more 
cold she is forced to endure, the more feed will 
be required to keep up the necessary warmth. It 
follows then, that to make milk cheaply the 
stable must be warm,. Warm air Is not noces- / 
saiily impure air. If a good system of ventila
tion Is installed, the hygienic conditions will be 
all right. It has been found that a cow can 
warm a space containing qOO cubic feet and main
tain the temperature, but if there is no Ventila
tion she will smother in a night. I like a sys
tem that brings ,the fresh air into the stable 
through an underground pipe, thus warming it. 
considerably before its introduction into and dis
tribution throughout tbs stable. The fresh air 
coming in, causes a constant outgoing of the 
lighter, foul air. A continual change 6s thereby 
being effected, and the air in the stable is kept 
pure.

Look at the difference in location of barnyards. 
While one may be almost surrounded by build
ings, another may be texposed to all the 
that blow. I turned my. cows out last 
for exercise; (they had water in the stable) and 
every time they failed in tmilk supply. The last 
three months of last winter they were not 
turned out at all. I had no sick cows, ana no 
stiff legs. This winter they have not been 
yet, and if there are eight cows doing better than 
ours, taking length of time milking and age of 
cows into consideration, then that man can figure 
he has some pretty good cows.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

winds
winter

out

A. HAST,AM.

Care and Management of the 
Dairy Herd.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate’^ :
Care and management of the dairy herd is a V 

wide subject, and we have to limit ourselves to a 
review of a few of the leading points. It will 
be found most profitable for the dairy farmer to 
confine himself to some one of the well-recognized 
dairy breeds. I do not mean by this, that they 
should be pure-bred and registered cows. Hav
ing made a selection of the breed,always use a pure
bred sire of that breed, and see that he possesses 
a strong constitution and is descended, on botb 
sides of his patentage, from heavy milkers or pro
ducers of butter-fat.

-It will be found tbs most satisfactory plan 
for dairy farmers to raise their own cows. In the 
çreamery districts this la easily done, 
is always plenty of fresh skim-milk. as. there 

Feed theIn my own
young calf whole milk 
for the first tgn days, 
then gradually add a 
little skim-milk, so that 
at the end of three 
weeks the whole milk 
will be substituted alto
gether by skim-milk. As 
the whole milk is re
duced, add a little 
ground flaxseed to take 

• the place of the natural
fat of the milk. This , | 
along with grass In the 
summer or alfalfa hay , 
corn silage and roots in 
the winter, will be all 
the feed required to 
raise a good calf, 
alfalfa hay cannot be 
had, feed ground oats to 
take its place.

Young heifers should ' 
not drop- their first calf 
until they have reached 
the age of thirty 
months. This will give 
them a chance to de
velop a strong, vigorous 
body.

The management of 
the dairy herd in the 
early summer months is 
a 'comparatively easy 
matter. At that time * 
the cows are in the field 

with plenty of fresh air, sunsh.ne, succulent and 
palatable grass and pure water. These are the 
ideal Rations far the dairy herd.
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Fairview Milkman. _
First-prize yearling Ayrshire bull at the Canadian National Exhibition. Toronto.

1915. Exhibited by Laurie Bros., Malvern, Ont.

stable corn and clover form the basis of the 
ration, supplemented with concentrates we can 
raise on the farm, and purchased’ nitrogen feeds 
as may be required- to make the ration reason
ably well balanced. The following is a ration 
that has given good results with my own herd: 
com silage, 40 pounds;’ clover hay, 1*0 pounds ; 
pea yieal, 2 pounds; oil meal, 2 pounds; ground 
oats, 2 pounds; wheat bran, 2 pounds ; salt J 
pound.

It is important that water be before the caws 
at all times. In full flow of milk they require 
from 90 to 125 pounds a day. It is simply im
possible for them to drink this amount at one time.
With easy access to it at all times they will help 
themselves probably twenty times , in twenty-four 
hours. In a herd of eighteen cows as much 
extra milk will be produced as if there were an 
additional cow in the stable. This extra profit 
alone would put the water Into the barn for 
several generations of cows.

Elgin Co., Ont.

No other branch of farming bas enlisted the 
scientific ability of the country to such an extent 
as that of caring for the stock, and the handling 
of their products. Consumers of dairy products 
are becoming alarmed, and justly so, over the 
conditions under which milk is being produced. 
Ten years from now dairymen will look back and 
wonder at their stupidity in attempting to pro
duce milk under some of the conditions that exist 
at the present time.

-

Having met many of the farmer» of Ontario 
during the past years, I notice a great change in 
thqjr dairy methods. Formerly, most of the cows 
were milxed for only a few months during the 
summer. This system is gradually giving place to 
dairying the year round. Many of the cows are 
now milked a period of about ten months. This 
has been brought about largely by the demand 
for milk and cream for the town and city trade. 
With this change the production of mdlk during 
the winter becomes an important matter. Clean, 
sanitary milk can only be produced from healthy 
cowa kept in clean, well-lighted stables, with 
good ventilation, and with good feed and pure 
water. The stable should be well Lighted with 
large windows. I prefer the sash be 
piece with the length placed vertii 
should be made stationary at the bottom, but 
arranged to drop inwards at the top. This per
mits the windows to be partly opened on warm 
days^without any draft strikfng the cows. Dur
ing cold weather the windows should be kept 
closed, and the air conducted from near the 
ground outside up a flue and discharged into the 
stable near the ceiling. The foul air should be 
removed from the stable from near the floor, as 
that is where the deadly gas settles after being 
tb-own off by the animals’ lungs, 
accomplished by having a tight board flue made 
to carry the foul air up from the stable floor and 

of the barn. A hinged door 
shou'd be put on the side of the flue near the 
ceilimr, so that it may be opened when the stable 
gels too warm. By keeping the opening closed 
in cold weather it prevents the escape of the 
warm air in the body of the stable, and carries 
off the cool, foul air11 from the floor.

If, then, we are to have clean milk, it is 
essential that the stables be clean. One oi the 
things we do previous to bringing the cows into 
their winter quarters is to whitewash the walls 
and ceiling. This wash is made of ordinary 
lime and skim-milk, to which is added about five 
or six teaspoonfuls of crude carbolic acid for each 
gallon of whitewash. It Is then put on with an 
ordinary spray-pump, such as is used in spraying 
fruit trees. ITiis gives us a light, clean stable, 
and is very important if we are to have any
thing like sanitary conditions. In our Stables 
we have done away with the manger entire
ly , having reached the conclusion that they are 
an unnecessary nuisance. The dirt accumulates 
m them very rapidly, and it was practically im
possible 1 o keep them clean. We now have the 
cows eating off the same level on which they
stand. The feed passage in front of the cows is Editor --The Farmer’s Advocate”:
B°u f™, ln<t!y>s higher than the one on which Enclosed please find $1.50 for renewal of our 
_ an • 1 '1|S forms, to some extent, the back- yellow-backed friend, the best spent money of the
ground, and we can p0 along with a broom and venr’g 0ut<ro 
dean the feed passage in a very short time, 
something we could not do with the ordinary 
manger.

one solid 
r. This

AGRICOLA.

His Best-spent Money.

Friend Peter McArthur is always 
looked for, with his stories about the “Rod Cow” 
and other farm tonics. Keep up the discussion 
on winter exercise for dairy cows. I can't see 

l urrying and brushing the cows will be found a how anyone can compare one year’s ddings of a 
Profitable operation. Experiments have demon- herd with the next year. Where is there a herd 
strated that this will increase the flow of milk this winter, with the same indivljdual cows frush- 
rom two to four quarts per cow, or, In a large mrng at the same time as a year a-ro? ’Tow can 

uwd. sufficient to pay the wages of a hired man. anvone figure the difference between turning cows 
When the cows are stabled for winter I make it out for water and keeping them tied all the time, 
a Practice to clip the udder and hind parts. By when the herd is made lup of different individuals?

Tills can be

above this ridge
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a require» it, let him get oot mm 
% matter how dark or cauld it in 

he’s started the day richt onît 
naething mair weakening tae yer 
in bed half asleep aifter ye Vg-S 

p an’ at wark. Ilka,time ye dae 
, in this or onythinfc else, mak*S 
3 next round, and ilka guid habit 
es yer chances o’ formin’ anither 
ffort, I can tell ye. for oor haPDi- 
' depends on it. Juist look abeot 
l ye’ll see plenty proof o' that, 
worth the effort ye may also de- 1 
wi’oot the effort ye’ll get naethr 

is me o’ what an Irishman said v’ 
his who was thiinkïn' o’ under
job, but tv as afraid he micht.
88 „ '0ch maa>” says Pat,

yer hands.” ----- ’—

i

It was his way o’ i 
I that gin he pit energy eneuch i 
le’d bring it tae a guid feenlsh > 
when we start in tae acquire * 1 
nay as weel remember the Irish- 1 
jr though it was maybe no’
vrote the Book o’ Proverbs, still 
ù’ a guid thing noo an’ again, an’ 
c above takin’ notice o’ them

SANDY FRASmJM

•otato and Field Root 
Experience.

Ü j

s not a good year for potatoes 
:ially on heavy land, like that ot 
Advocate” farm, ■ ‘ Weld wood." „ 

g that readers might be interested HI 
: good results were obtained from 
Slag on thiis crop, potatoes be- 
the rate ot 17 bags where the 
300 lbs. per acre, to 7 bags 

applied. This is nearly 2j times 
ao slag was sown. Of course, it 
bered that the yield was low 
ount of rot.

on

some mangels and turnips fertfôàS
Slag. From six rows of man__
2,200-lb. loads of mangels were 
i six like rows unfertilized four

On six) lbs. was the yield. 
i the yield was one-half load • > 
rtilized than on the unfertiliXBÏftJ
ere a big crop, but the turnips 
1. The Slag was applied to the 
100 lbs. per acre.

E DAIRY.
mbia Milk and Créai 
Contests.

Jal Milk and Cream Contest i#ïî 
he annual convention of the B. 
association, held at New Weet- 
iry 27 and 28, brought out a ■ , 
of high-class products. Three 
id; viz., Approved Milk, Market 
Cream, open to producers only, 
varded from Vancouver lsland,\
• mainland points. The milk
nuary 20 and shipped to Nef 
« it was stored with the New 
iery Association. The products" 
anuary 24 on bacteria, flavor-, 
fat, solids not fat, and pack- . 

■20, $15, $10, and $5 were
A bacteria count of 48 

as made, and a remarkable fea
st was the low bacteria count» 
est count in the Milk Classes 
c.c., and the highest in the 
f 6,500 per c.c. 
exhibits in both Approved and 
7 in number, being 800 per c.c. 
suited

class.

The average

in a count of 500 per

k entry of Joseph Thompson, 
ed highest in the Contest, the 
•9.05. In th)3 Approved Milk 
es, of Steveston, B. C., and 
Cloverdale, B. C., tied for first 
of 98. In the Market Cream 
went to Williams Hampton, of j 

■ C., with a score of 97.3. 
s a list of the prize-winners, 
es obtained :
LK CLASS.—1, J. M. Steve», 
-nnon Bros., Cloverdale, 98; 2, 
ort Hammond, 97.75- J. A. 
ond, 97.75; 3, A. Laity, Port j 

4, E. & T. Raper, Victoria,

- (producers only).—1, Joseph 
99.05; 2, Grimmer Bros., Port 

‘ Island, 97.5; 3, Isaac Else, 
Joseph Hamilton, Chilliwack,

(producers only).—1, j 
Port Hammond, 97.30; 2,

J. W. Langley, Canford, 90.6; 
mdwick, 87.
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and mangers), I hope they will forgive me if I Canning Chicken in the Hom 
say, the present system (muddle if you like) is IV'IU
largely the fault of the butter manufacturers. ’ J^ltCnCn.
The remedy lies in thefir own hands. Let this use- ‘ At a recent meeting of the Ottawa Poultry xiS 
less, "cut-throat.” competition cease, anil pay for sociation, an interesting paper was read 
cream what it is actually worth. No class is so Robert Barnes; Health1 of Animals Branch rtf’ 
sensitive to a cut in price as are the producers partment of Agriculture, Ottawa The iinrutii 
of cream, because a slight lowering of the rate tance of the law regarding canned goods wJTrt«- 
per pound of fat, makes considerable difference in discussed, and it was shown how the oroXuS 
the returns on a can of cream—much wore so 0I the Act had protected honest canners and hi? ' 
than on a can of - milk. If the creamerymen made it possible for them to compete in’all »*il 
adopt this plan and give thn farmers a "square Previously, he said, dishonest canners u 
deal, . there will be very little * kick” from veal and sold it for canned chicken or 
patrons. thus making competition very unfavorable7

A- C- H. H. DEAN. those who put up a reliable product. A pro<
also described whereby a few neightj 

might co-operate and can their surplus sto 
But of more interest to readers, probably wo 
be Dr. Barnes’ recommendations

;

error is made by supposing that warm air is 
foul air, and that cold air Is pure. The reverse 
may be the case in our stables. Our farm ani
mals could live several days without food or 
water, but they could not live many minutes 
without air. , Therefore, fresh air is the most 
essential element in the maintenance of life. It 
is the cheapest and most easily obtained of all 
the life-sustaining elements, but, judging from 
what we see in many stables, farmers use it as 
if it were costly. Judging from what I nave 
seen in many of the best farms in the Province,
I am satisfied that this is the weakest point in 
the housing of stock in our country. %

The importance of water will be more clearly 
understood when we consider that an average cow 
as she stands consists of about 50 per rent, 
water, her milk about 87 per cent., and her blood 
about 90 per cent., and that all the food is 
carried through the system by the action of 
water. The water should be pure, spring water, 
free from any contamination, and constantly in 
front of the cows, in the stable, where they can
drink at will. If allowed to drink; whenever they * would like to give further results in handling 
please, they wtill never drink enough at one time the flqpk of 95 White Leghorn pullets mentioned 
to cause a chill. A cow that gives a large flow in one of my recent letters to
of milk must of necessity drink a large quantity Advocate.” It will be remembered that these 
of water. The day has gone by when a man can , u
afford to stand and pump water by hand for a pu* e*s were mostly hatched on April 12, and a and
large number of cows. Some power should be ^ew on May 7. They started to lay on Septem- Portions, such as the legs, thighs, and b______
used for that purpose, such as wind, gasoline, or ber 25, and by the middle of October they were tireak off the protruding portions of the boite in
electricity. This permits the well or spring to laying a dozen eggs a day and keemntr them- 6aCh piece u Facx the9e tieahy Portions in a 
be located a considerable distance from the barns, , „ ,, . y pi g ml- jar, or Other container, as closely as posai
where it will not be con'aminated by sewage from ' e is t eir record from November 23 Add salt and pepper (about a teaspoonful oi
the barnyard. A storage tank should be pro-' to December 23, when the 90 pullets laid 1,349 nd one-eighth teaspoonful of pepper). Fill
vided so that the drinking troughs can be sup- eggs in the month, yielding a net profit of iUlin three-quarters inch of overflowing wiSpl
plied automatically by gravitation, but prevented $32.90 for the month only ’ Ud to J»nu«rv 2 th? iiquid that comes from “the balance of £eT!
from overflowing by a valve. when I last heard, they were doing still beUer’ l* aCcordin8 lo the

Owing to the high price of lumber and its com- H thi f . , g ’ c®ss desertLel later in this paragraph. Next ple$fS
paratively short life in the stable, it is hardly g orns’ wbcb are not usually the jars in a boiler, or other vessel containing
necessary to say that cement floors and mangers 1 rea winter layers. warm water, and gradually bring to a boil. FoT L
are the best froth a sanitary and economical Now, are you doing anything like this? And pint iars boil 2$ hours, for quart jars boil 84. .
standpoint. The stables should be whitewashed if not why not ? One reader of my former hou!M; For “the balance of the chicken” treat
•v^y fc-H. which adds much to their light and article has been interested enough to write me L.T' ,Plac.® inr a kettle and boil bill the
sanitary condition; the manure removed from the f . . .. * lte me meat will strip free from the bones. Strip off
gutters twice a day, and the cows curried and tlon 88 to the methods used, and all the meat and pack in the jar. Pour off thebafcXft'
brushed daily. This adds much to their comfort , .tbou,lb I have replied at some length to his ance of the liquid that has not be in used to cover
and health. letter direct, probably you too are interested in the fleshy portions in the jars mentioned in

What to feed for milk production is always an knowing how my friend and I got those results. Previous process. If there is not enough liquid re-
mtereuting subject. An analysis of milk shows My friend at the beginning of last vear de- ma'n*n8 to fill the jars, add water. Place in
that it contains about 87 per cent, water, and termtned to go in for poultry-keeping. * He had hoiler, as mentioned heretofore, and boll pint jaht
13 per cent, of solids. Of these solids, the per- never kept any before. He was a railroad clerk ^ hours; boil quart jars 2J hours. If desired,
rentage of butter-fat is the only part of the milk living in an Ontario town. He thought he the ent‘re chicken may be prepared as has beat;
that the butter-maker is much interested in. It would try Leghorns as egg-layers, and he, there- noised for “the balance of the chicken.” In aU
is the most valuable element of the milk from a lore,’, bought 1,000 eggs of the best breeding he ca*!®s ta!ie care not to expose the gem jars to a,
commercial standpoint. We should aim to get could get hold of in Canada, eggs laid by birds sudd®n change of temperature; also, after the jar*
cheap feeds, mostly raised on our own farms, that brod from stock that had won in laying competi- bave cooled off, examine the tops to see that the ", 
will fill our requirements. We have in mangels, “ons, and with the famous blood of Tom Barron’s covers are air-tight. During the cooking of thr
sugar beets and born silage cheap, bulky palat- ftock appearing in their pedigree. I hatched Product place the glass tops on the sealers, but
able and succulent feeds. Corn silage lacks that tnose eggs for him in two batches, setting 500 d° not fa8t<?n them. Any steam or gas which
very necessary element, protein, that is required at a two incubators of 250-egg capacity may be generated will escape. As soon how-
for milk production. Therefore, it must be sup- ® ™ We bad no marvellous success with the ever- 88 the Processing is finished, fasten the tons ,
plied from some other source, such as clovers, natemng. it is always possible to get better securely.
oats, peas or vetches. The best supplement to Jf5, ts if, the eg&® do not have to travel and be «lass containers were n,
corn silage is alfalfa hay, and where alfalfa can sbaken about. From the first lot we got 255 Barnes. However m ^ ^
be successfully grotfn, protein can be produced at 1Chtlckena- from the second 280. When the fim it was found necessary^Tr^ort
less cost than in any other way. If protein has “I chickens appeared on April 12 they were canneries prefer gooTX™fow.« 
to be purchased, we can secure it from such feeds ! into a llttle hut built for them with a large proportion of chmkens the ,nn«. Xf \h
f «>>«*». ,vr«n. Oil cake, =ot,o„««l mc.l and ^«ode, «ov„ tit. contre. That k.pt ££ giving a 6™,r jell, SLSLSffl

““L chas”' They ,h ",„W“„«T?'d “» ”"ro « -l-hy ypr"»c«. A ' ? tSSSt- ■

by rats Iivertm amazingly. Some were taken agamst this condition where th nark i sas de- -

The second lot followed later but whc4 th‘d WeU' ^ ^ part of the aragraph, gela?V j
about a week old someone left Th^ Z™ vreZZ- iS, °ften used‘ As regards the
open, one cold, stormy afternoon for i ^Al' n , ^ ° ■ f°W for canning, Dr. Barnes said,
hours. They all took ,„?! , several All poultry intended for food, canned or other-

grown second lot died The first lot .et,rly a11 ,the ,ls^’ after be™g properly starved bled and 
were not affected by the cold f .T"6 ^ "h°Uld be left undrawn a^d’ kept inX*
were left about 250. They wtreTenpin tf" tha f̂»r at least a week,"in order 
brooder house until six weeks to two months, old the Srd m i, Chan^CB wh4cb follow k.lling of
Lrenwgta„o°hViedfan °hUtsMe --un/and ^n as%°lS P^.” ^ a“ °PP^unity to W ;‘

g e to a farm T I T ^ 1 took out wTtotTv . a farm 1 had my own birds on. There
hut n f 66 range- belter, lots of good S
a .lay orrnl2en«,1ftt!n,alSl Water three

, more olten in the hot weather

.h„* Zvr1”--

useless i ^ 8"Crot of succès is breeding 
that has notPbren °b°rodegfgS 'Tu ^ from a hen 
Pose. The next secret is feedLfPU,r"

ZZ-S’, its “71, 'rThcl"k‘;X“r'itXunced «*

s
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regarding ______
ning chicken or fowl in the home kitchen WÊM 
may say that it is quite possible,” he remkrksî® 
for the housewife to can her own poultry 
kitchen stove, and provide herself with a 
of nourishing food, such as is looked 
many homes as a delicacy, and fit to set b<

“The Farmer's the best in the land.”
The method of operation is as follows : C 

cut up the chicken.

Layers Which Laid.
on thé
Supply

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
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The forty million dollars’ worth of milkI pro
duced is only one instance of the great agricul
tural wealth of the Province of Ontario, 
value is not only in the money that comes to the 
people for their work, but the fact that during 
these years the grain and the other feed 
on the farm has been used to feed the

The

:

cows, and
the farms become more and more productive year 
by year. In every section of the Province, where 
dairying has been carried on to any great extent, 
the people have been Increasing the fertility of
the soil.

Bruce Co., Ont.

!
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R. B. D. HORTICULTURE..

m - Not Afraid of Western Butter.
Editor "“The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I have read with 
editorial, in

Feeding the Orchard.
In the large

supplies
considerable interest 

J an. 27 number, 
should demand cream grading.” 
can endorse what you say, but 1 am not one of 
those who is alarmed at the Northwest Ilutter 
Bogey, so far as Ontario markets are concerned 
There are two factors that will always limit the 
importation of Western butter in Ontario—the 
“?ngX expensive freight haul, and the fact that 
the Ontario trade is largely a print trade in hut-

commercial orchard, the owner 
dantlv i ha Ei'E and fertilizers even more aoun- 
hts cmus l ,lhe gra,n or ®tock farmer dees for 
or «El f0rn or, roots- As the average fann- 
Without dferriLCOn8ldter growing hls hoed crope
grower d^s noT ex°pe^s find' r S° "“H '
profitable crop of ^ t0 UCar hUD
But where fruit 
trees

your 
re “Dairy men 

In the main, I
»?

:

A- It is

apples without feeding them. ' 
growing is only a side-line the 

nourishment yS lfu woefully neglected, drawing 
thirty venra th<l same soil for twenty-five or
manure^ h WI*h only an occasional dressing of 
highlv-colore,fVCt L|ey are exPected to bear large, 
much* t 1 d . apples every year. It is too
are detlT of. *he trees’ « first-class apples 

best attention "E61* use- ,the trees require the 
liberal «,,, ni al1 to Kive the old orchard a :

I S,,Ply df g°od, farmyard manure this 
bu? rever ell PUt ltJ jUst around the trunk, 
the roots T ground, as the little feeders of
the orchArdfs °U| “ far a® the branche., 
through the manure’ a'',°W E® grass to grow up
harvesting allow it to &d °f PaSturlng .
When ttia^ma. U to remain on the ground. When the manure i, applied on the frozen ground

m
best

must be kept worm ; ~~-~l exercise. The birds
heat, nor by do,ml" not by artificial
own hard work TheHg/vn^f E11®’ bUt by their 
into several inches „f strew ° ™USt be thrown 
materials and buried 

long Do not

B

However, for the good of Ontario buttvr-mak-
LdnnLtCreamhrie8, 80010 Rrading system should be
h rl, ' r(:medy 13 80 aini!»le that ,t seems
hardly possible the inatter

Let the

i
or other scratching

lie afniH f m ll' S,x int'hes at least. 
. agree among more lher,, is tv, i° 'vastmg the straw.
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|m ü Ifare sure. My 
one month from 90 pul- 
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g the Orchard.
mnsercial orchard, the owner 
ad fertilizer» even more aounr 
iin or stock farmer dees for 
' roots. As the average farin- 
der growing his hoed crops 
af some kind, so the fruit- 
pe;t his trees to oear him à 
PPles without feeding them, 
wing is only 0, side-line the 

woefully neglected, drawing 
te same soil for twenty-live or ^ 
nly an occasional dressing of 
■y are expected to bear large,
38 every year. 
ie trees.

it is wa 
If first-class apples 

er use, the trees require the 
n to give the old orchard a 
l°°d, farmyard manure this 
t it just around the trunk, 
ound, as the little feeders of 

as far as the branche».
> allow the grass to grow up 
and instead of pasturing or 
to remain on the ground, 

applied on the frozen ground

If

i
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It tends to hold the frost longer In the spring, M . .
consequently the trees do not blossom quite so Winter INOteS. do things differently ? As I was going to say,
early. In some cases they are late enough to By Peter McArthur. I was handing out this ration in buckets, and

year, it is an indication of & deficiency of nitrates The prospect of a few days or possiblv week* ot ^>aJC *2° at once, for I was certain that I

æ srs*
jsSbJszsrjKseiderable quantity of nitrates, at the same time Plowed up by traction engines and^b^ they br£2 and oil cake as .If her life de

adding humus, which improves the physical pro- A were at their worst the cold snap came mad îrore °° lt nMThe? ^lere waf excitement. Aspertles of the soil. them as hard as stone. As IhaveStoS f * 18 =ot mRkîn* JU8t n°w she is not being fed
long drives, some of them at nio-ht t . milk production, and I had abeentmindedlyshaken almost "joint from, iotat”*’ The ho^ *lv” h®r.th® bvucket meant for another cow. But

ESEFHHrHi
C. E. Trel^loock, London, o»L, n=,d M, îJgEl

auction sale of registered Holstein cattle, as ad- her that I didPnot man^e / remem" around her it will be just as well to keep myvertised in this paper. The cattle were all in on tLlitk in "^0^^^^^  ̂ °n “y ^
good condition. T. M. Moore, of Springfield, con- a°d that I must trample the snow around them - * IS
ducted the sale In his usual jovial manner The f tfr ever7 8nowfall, the falling flakes do not .. ®P®*^h»Sf of rural recruiting, I am glad that

look so cheering. "This job means a walk of 016 United Farmers of Ontario and the Plough- 
about four miles, with a stop every forty feet to n?e'n have t»ken a definite stand. If flve hundred 

The four-year-old pack down the snow so that tbj mice cannot get thou®and men are to be recruited it will 
cow, Tea' e Baroness, was the highest-priced ani- to the little trees and gnaw the bark For- 1)6 n9C®s3ary to adopt a properly considered plan 
mal at the sale, and went to the bid of Mr. tunately tjie little wretches do not attack the for th® purpose. The only light and leading the 
McNee, Seaforth, for $270. King Lyons Korn- trees unless they are able to approach them un- authorities have given the farmers is to tell them 
dyke, the herd bull, sold for $235. Several heifer der the snow, and that makes it possible to keen that .tbey are expected to produce more, but the 
calves brought around $95 each. The following them away, by packing the snow so that thev recruiting officers are going about everywhere saÿ- 
list of cattle selling at $100 and over gives an cannot gtet through it. This winter I have had everyone who to fit should enlist,, even
Idea of prices paid: to trample the snow only twice, as there has been if farms are left idle. And the way some of

so much open weather. In the previous tramp- them U ls not Pleasant to listen to. Ap- 
lings I noticed only one tree that had been nib- Parently their Idea Is that men must go even If 
bled at, and it was not damaged to anv extent. ™e productlve work of the country should corns 
nut the snow that is falling to-dày is licrht and a standstill. And while this is going on the ’ 8 y gn d Department of Finance is calling for greater pro

duction's© that the credit of the country, may be 
maintained. I believe that the farmers are as 
willing as anyone else to do their bit, bet they 
are confused by the different calls that are made 
on them. That city people are diBepg Under the 
present haphazard method of recruiting to ft hows 
by the following comment made by the Toronto 
Star on a paragraph in the News. As this com
ment reflects the opinion of both political parties, 
the News being Conservative and the Star Liberal,- 
it should b& safe to quote it in an independent paper:

"Some of the attacks upon Canadians by re
cruiting agents, display intolerable ignorance r"-* 
insolence. * ’—Toronto News. 3

With this we entirely agree. Some of the talk 
used by men who are not Canadians to man who 
who are, has been endured with a patience that is 
not guaranteed to last.

my

1

FARM BULLETIN.
The Trebilcock Sale.

• • * •

crowd was large, and the bidding 
throdghout the entire sale.

was brisk

Alice Faforit, F. Bodkin, Wilton Grove....$115 
Maud Faforit Poach, W. H. Thornton, Lon

don Junction .................. ...................
Daisy Bell Teake, W. Ellis, The" Grove...".".."..".' 
Pauline Wayne De Kol, W. Bank, Thames-

ford...... ............................................................
May Darling, H. Stead, Kingsville"”...!"""!!! 
Jubilee Queen B. 2nd., J. Bradish, Glan-

worth............................................................... ......... 235
Aggie Grace Cornucopia, W. H. Shore, Glan-

worth........................................... ............................
Pauline Abbekerk Dewdrop, W. Ellis.....!!!!!!!!!!
Unique Rose, W. Ellis....... ..........„..........................
Johanna Mercedes Clothilde, Mr. McNee, Sea- 

forth.........
Beatrice Abbekerk Bess, W. G. Walters,

Thorndale...................  '...................  ............... .
Grlselda of Evergreen, W. Gleason, Lake

side.....................................................
Princess Abbekerk Dewdrop, C.

Thorndale...7......... . ........................
Diamond Queen, W. H. Thornton..................................
Minnie Faforit Posch, W. Bent, Thamesford. 195
Teake Baroness, Mr. McNee............... 270
Clothilde Jewel, W. Bent."................. .
Clothilde Princess Posch, J. Bradish .
Victoria Jubilee, W. G. Brown, London..',!!..
Canary Mercedes Rose, W. H. Shore .........
Mercedes Abbe' erk Clothilde, W. G. Walters
Daisy Bell Pandora, H. Stead......................
Fern Dewdrop, J. W. Shodbottom, Bally-

mote....................................
Sarah Ann Dewdrop, W. oiea!on 
Lady Jane Dewdrop. W. Gleason 
Molly Teake Abbekerk,

Ilderton......
Dewdrop Queen, W. Shoebrt 
Annie Faforit, W. H. Thornton...
Bell Abbe' erk Teake, J. Bradish 
fannie Faforit Abbekerk, E.

Lakeside....:.. .,......
Unique Rose Dewdrop, W. H. Thornton!
Unique Rose Abbekerk, W. H. Thornton.
K>ng Lyons Komdyke

170
J 75

3 40
230
215

235
N

185
ij

105
Stamp,

185
200

225
Notes from Ontario County.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:
200
175
200 Winter is again well under way, and we have 

not as yet experienced such a winter as we were 
led to believe we 
weather prophets.

205
.. 190 were to get, by the learned 

No snow is visible, and while 
we have had about a week’s fair sleighing, most 
of what fell was soon idled in fence corners by: 
the wind, of which we- have had an unusual 
amount.

Cattle—particularly milch cows—have been idl
ing unusually high at sales, where credit is given, 
but at a cash sale most of the crowd stand 
look. Oh ! How far away 10 or 12 months 
appears to some people. Feed is plentiful, al
though roots are only keeping fairly well. Roots 
are all right in their?, place, but we need have no 
fear of silage not keeping.

Clover seed Is scarce, and the yield very small.
Unless some seed ls obtained from an outside 

„ „ , , j , , , source, we have fear much less the" usual will be
fluffy and ideal for mouse tunnels. I will have to sown. Timothy seed is not so scarce is ai

The c„i„ r „r . . take my walk all right. And as this conviction very fair quality. ’
was ffliri,, ,Ho!8teiPa, of Wm- A- Rlf°- Hes peler, is forced on me I remember with some wrath that Beans were almost a failure The or no was 
the crowd Was not^,dei«'r bUt day WaB wf* Iast fal1 1 bought the tar paper to wrap ardund small and the sample poor, düe to the wet
have been th * ^ lfc otherwise would the trees and cut it to the proper size, but some- mer. The price, although high, is not sufficient
but the heiferJh ^°WS1 W ,for a ,air average, thing always happened to keep me from putting to make beans a payinifpropoeition.
The herd t L d r?al(>e ^ot at bargain prices. it on until the winter came, and than it was too Many fields of potatoes were never due and even was /eUiS WM S°,d 8UbJeCt tG reStrVe bid- and late Well! walking is healthy exercise. what /ere har^est^dke^ ^r^but ^ 1

Potatoes are not staple crops In our county, and 
what was lacking in these crops was more 
made up in the cereal crops which were unusually good.

Ontario Co., Ont.

- 180
105
110

J. B. Carmichael,
135

om, Bally mote*. 130
150
140

Beachman,
....... 115

120 R. J. Messenger, B. A.
President of the Nova Scotia Farmers' Association, 

1915.

120
W. Ellis. '235

The Rife Holstein Sale.

The buyers were : Neil McLean, Rock wood H
“agg, Dowmview; C. E. Sparks Millgrove jas. The habit of thinking about something else 
hartley, Puslinch; Jas. Stewart Guelph- F while doing farm work is a11 ri^ht as a general
spencer, Toronto; R. Carson Listowel- M A rule- but sometimes a fellow will make mistakes.
^paivs, Millgrove; A. Pana'ia’ker Hespel’er- Alex Sometimes I become absorbed in a problem and
^tewart, Guelph; Jas E. Thomas Guelph- Geo dexote my mfad to it while my hands are busy
ltd worthy, Orkney. ’ ’ about some simple routine work that doee not re- Worth Manv Tlmno T*-o Pnot

qiuire any thought, with the Result that I get done vv vi m.iviany limes 118 UOSt.
with the hand work sooner than I had expected, ‘ I ™ay say that I have only been taking rThe

$185 and waken up for a few minutes to see that I Farmer’s Advocate’ for one year, but have re- 
3 70 haven’t neglected something. This method of do- ce*ved fucuy times the worth of the subscription
105 jng two things at once will doubtless be con- P1"*06 eVen in that short time, and wish you eon-
200 demned by people who hold that a man should tinued success in your good work of helping the 

have his mind on his work all the time. Perhaps farmer.
13 0 they are right. Anyway, I freely admit that Nipiseing District, Ont.
110 they are right sometimes. A coupÜe of days ago
205 I was doing the chores and grappling with that A farmer, D. F Armstrong of I^eds Co Ont most delicate problem, "rural recruiting." Every- writes that he applies common wS Shre 
225 thing went smoothlv until I started to give the pigs having piles with good results,^and that as 
300 milk cows their daily ratio'll of bran and oil cake, a preventative of retention of the afterbirth he feeds

(I am not sure that it is a scientific ration, but the cow just before calving a handful of flaxseed
1nn a hfre0?gT^fn ZdlStr Ct’ and wh° m b*r meal. We pass these on for what they are
100 am I that I should go against local opinion and worth.

W. H.

ylwfS' ZiX? pric“OTer 8100
Pussm Boutsje De Kol. five years 
1’ietertje Mercedes Mechthilde,
PirtLnr!- Wtrn® Mercedea- four years... 
qUpp_ J;. Mercedes Wayne, five years 
p- ,n Abbe erk Mercedes, four 
P etert,e Mercedes Gretqui, 

tina 3rd, seven years 
QupÜ "nayr Mercedes, three years 
Pu ■ etty Wayne, three years...
Queen ! °'tsie Wayne, three years 
Pori. m tina Mayne, two years.
Pietert ie îp>r'ne Segi8’ °ne year.......

letertje Boutsje Wayne, one year

five years

145
W. G. CARR.years... 

three years.

165

100 • * ta150
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i Chicken in the Horn 
Kitchen.

meeting of the Ottawa Poultry >3%» 
nteresting paper was read bv nT '
. Health of Animals Branch ' 
Agriculture, Ottawa. The 
w regarding canned good» wus 
it was shown how the proviai<« 
protected honest canner», andig 

le for them to compete in all 
said, dishonest cannera 
It for canned chicken or 
competition very unfavorable
up a reliable product. A p ____
ribed whereby a few neighbS^I 
te and can their surplus 
terest to readers, probably wo 

recommendations regarding e 
fowl in the home kitchen -'I 

t is quite possible," he remarked. 
ie to can her own poultry on tERRl 
nd provide herself with a supply 
food, such as is looked upon in 
a delicacy, and fit to set befoi* 
land.”

pre

8

of operation is as follows : CleaaSi 
i chicken. Sort out the UeMeK 
s the legs, thighs, and brèêêt. 
rotruding portions of the bone in 
:x these fleshy portions in a gem 
ontainer, as closely as possible. 
>PPer (about a teaspoonful o£ salt 
easpoonful of pepper), 
uters inch of overflowing wi 
comes from "the balance of the 1 
is treated according to the pro- ^ 
ter in this paragraph. Next place 
Her, or other vessel containing 
l gradually bring to a boil. F0r 

hours, for quart jars boil 8* 
e balance of the chicken" treat 
e in a kettle and boil hill the 
ree from the bones. Strip off 
Jack in the jar. Pour off the bal- 1 
I that has not béîn used, to cover 
ns in the jars mentioned in the 
If there Is not enough liquid re- 
ie jars, add water. Place in 
□ed heretofore, and boll pint jars 
art jars 2J hours. If desired*

1 may be prepared as has been 
balance of the chicken.” In all 
ot to expose the gem jars to a 
temperature; also, after the jar» 
xamine the tops to see that the. 
ht. During the cooking of the 
glass tope on the sealers, but 

n. Any steam or
will escape. As soon, how- 

•sing is finished, fasten the tope ,

Fill *

wlgas

were recommended by Dr. 
in commercial canning, 1» 

necessary to resort to tin. The 
sod, plump fowls, with a fair 
kens, the bones of the latter 
ly and lessening the danger of a 

product. As a precaution 
-ion, where the pack is as de- 1 

part of the paragraph, gela- 
1 often used. As regards the 
! for canning, Dr. Barnes said, 
ded for food, canned or otheri 

properly starved, bled and 
left undrawn and kept in a 

e for at least a week, in order 
changes which follow killing of 
ve an opportunity to take

-s
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

County Road Superintendents in Conference Discuss
There is a spirit in the atmosphere of ap- T> S\CkA Wnft mSalning^teS highwa^idj» ThfJaUwaïî

preaching spring that induces oito.to start some- JVO«Q W OliVe Gf the country, he said, have millions of dollarsthing and the Department of Highways, in the W invested in steel bridges, and they insist tnat ex-
Provincal Governmem naturally first consider perienced men paint all steel structures as often
starting road-work. Preparatory to , this the ment jg that of a tile drain under each side necessarv A brid„e which ,3 painted ever^
were^ll^d0^^th^>etnthldp^i»m^t ifuüiiii*»8 ditch- and v'shaPed drain® ruani,n8 /f,0™ ^ Tour years, after being built, _will require only 
TOToi^^^n0!^*1^^to*llP^ila,confCTencet>,1iS gJJ* ^ shoîld° be^tab^ for tot woîst dve complete paintings to last 24 or 25 years, 

order to equip themselves) with the most modern t others might require only a line of tile and at t e e“ . . 1 . .m good
ideas, and to relate experiences in their work, "^h éide or à tile drain on one side only, ““dit£n- X hrtd8e1
The sessions were prta 'd d over by W. A. McLean, ... onlv at 8pringy 0r damp spots. All jUll^.r2? and2?. years ,ago day ln ,a >ery
Deputy Minister of Highways, and. although much thin s considered on level ground, and in average doubtful condition through ru»tmg away of a con- 
of the discussion was of a technical nature there -, 8 in i , tqe pfaced 24 or 8 feet be- B.derable quantity of steel. The cost of a few
was considerable that must interest the layman, , ’ th sid ditch wben the read is graded 24 paint.ngs is only a fraction of the cost of any
especially when that layman contributes liberally f t wide wlll acCompl sh about all that under- steel structure, and when at small cost the life of 
to the cost of tofo frork that is carried out. The Gaining can be expected to do. The tile such structures can be prolonged indefinitely, It is 
council is the executive body administering the ^ ® vhe less than 4 inches as a general economy to use paint. As regards paints to use,
affaire of the county. It, through various com- uie. oqq to 1 000 feet of 4-inch tile may be used Mr. Hogarth recited the results of at ten-year test 
mittees. looks after the people’s interests, and brdi’narily * Where thefall is doubled, thi3 capacity conducted in the United States. One paint* which 
spends their money, as, in the wisdom of the • increased 40 oer cent If y the diameter is gave particularly good Service consisted of red 
councillors is deemed advisabla. Our highways increa8tid one-third the capacity is doubled. In lead and lin8e3d ol1* wlth a 801411 amount of 
wil1 b® of the Mg questions of the future, h ciay a tile will drain about six times Its carbon pigment added in the third, or finishing 
and when the heroes of the battles of Europe re- d * aach side and ln porous soils as much coat. Where objection, he said, is made to the 
turn, it has been suggested that those who can- p 15 20 tir^e8 lta depth -The speaker bright color of red lead in the finishing coat, the

Bt «•“. to th®lr: originajl labors be furthermore statcd that the grade should not be third coat can be darkened by adding some Mamp 
utilized in extending and improving Ontario s , than 3 inches in 10Q feet nor greater than blac<- Maay other po nts regarding the painting 
roadways to a very consideraWe extent. It is i ^ndi in 5 fLt in d'anse soil the trench should of bridges was brought out in Mr. Hogarth^ " 

°oeL t!1,at OUr rural population will be filled with raVel bro\-en 8tone, or cinders, up paper while maintaining steel highway bridges 
be interested directly in an extensive highway to about one ?oot f^om the surface. The outlet "a9 a,»o discussed at some length.
rS ^ ! hVÜ?’ Î" ^ should be protected with a headwall extending
”1 ^d!’„a”,d /°ad eonitruction ehouid be such down belowthe frost line, and several sections of

S.ÎSÆ: Ur»”.;; «*> «* ^ °r
and every township should possess good loads pi*e' 
and bridges, but there must first be public s«-nti- 
ment in favor of such, and a general knowledge 
of what constitutes thoroughfares of this kind.
The series of lectures given at the Conference 
last week were d.signed, more especially as a 
means of giving Departmental instruction to 
County Engineers and Superintendents who are in 
charge of roads subsidized by the Government 
dfer the Highway Improvement Act, but those 
present still remembered that about 80 per cent, 
of the 56,000 miles of roadway in the Province of 
Ontario, will continue for some time to be com
mon earth roads, and that they will, require at
tention and supervision. The whole scheme of 
Highway Improvement is divided by the Depart
ment into two main
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THE ORGANIZATION OF A MAINTENANCE 
SYSTEM.

The matter of maintenance Is a live question, 
especially after improve*! highways 
structed. This matter was discussed by A. A. 
Smith. Of the variots suggestions thrown out 
by the speaker, the patrol systeftn was advised, 
after the kind adopted in New York State.

are con- -THE SPLIT-LOG DRAG.
The care of earthroads and the use of the split- 

log drag were treated in a practical paper by 
tV. H. Loses, B. Sc. He said, the importance ot
the study of earth roads construction is ver/ evi- _____
dent when we consider that out of the 56,000 There the patrolman must furnish a horse and

cart, but he will be supplied with all tools and

If |j|

&" i .
■ miles of highways in Ontario some 20,000 miles _

are earth roads. It has been estimated that the road materials, by the municipality, which are 
improvement of about 20 per cent, of the exist- Placed at proper intervals along the road.I placed at proper intervals along the road. He 
ing road mileage in each county will take care must be employed continuously and have charge

of from five to ten miles of road, the length 
varying with the class of construction. His work 
will be directed towards preventing unnecessary 
deterioration of the metal surface, which includes 
the removal of loose stone, the repair of ware in 
the centre, due to horses’ feat, and supplying 

great majority of farmers, and should be brought binder in dry weather to prevent ravelling. He 
up to a certain standard of efficiency. Mr. I usee would also be expected to clear out gutters, cul-» . 
emphasized the point that it was of no use to verts, catch basins, and all waterways, lower the 
improve small strips of*highways and leave the shoulders of the roads, repair damage due to 
greater percentage of roads uncared for. In ad- wash and freshets of all slopes, and make . other 
dition to much good advice and recommanda- minor repairs. :
tions, as to how earth roads might be improved Over these patrolmen should be placed a High* 
and maintained, the speaker fully described the way Inspector, or Foreman, and he would be held 
construction and use of the split-log drag. The directly responsible for a distance covering from

60 to 100 miles of roadway. Under h$m will be 
from eight to twelve patrolmen, the duties of 
which have already be:n mentioned. The Foreman | 
would be empowered to O. K. the men’s requisi
tions for too’s, supplies, team labor, etc., and he 

- iQ turn would be held responsible to the Super*:
to the front. They are firmly braced together in intentiont, or County Engineer, 
this position with three cross bars, wedged into 
2-inch holes bored through the log. A chain hitch 
L attached in such a manner as to incline the 
drag at the desired angle; say 45 degrebs; 
forward corner being at

un-

of about 80 per cent, of the traffic, 
then about 80 per cent, of roads which carry a 
small amount of traffic and feed into the heavier- 
travelled highways, which in turn lead to the 
main market centres and shipping points. These 
lightly-travelled roads lead past the doors of the

We haveÜBt

, 1
ÜSi#

classes of roads, viz,, 
county or market roads," and township roads. 
While the former class require a considerable cash 
outlay per mile, and considerable engineering skill 
in their construction, the township roads, 
which farmers must travel before they reach the 
market or county road, must be kept tin a good 
state of repair, else the efficiency and service of 
the roadways put down at a considerable expense 
will be minimized to a considerable degree.

|||
over

'WW' ??
following paragraph sets forth a few of the essen
tials in the construction and operation of such an 
implement.

A log from five to seven feat long is split, or 
sawn in half.

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN DRAINAGE.
Seven rules were enunciated by M. A. Kemp, 

B. Sc., in discussing the problem of drainage’ 
as it relates to public highways. These rules 
were as follows : 1. Consider the main water
courses, crossing or adjacent to the roads, which 
can be used as outlets, and the natural slope of 
the road to these. 2. Then grade the road and 
open the drains at the sides so that wager w;ll 

* flow steadily to these outlets. 8.

r' 1EâgM The halves are plac' d parallel to 
one another, the edges down, and the flat face

Accurate time» ■•%?
sheets, and expense statemerts should be kept,
In order that the County Superintendent could 
provide the council at any time with the cost of 

the maintenance of any mile of roadway in the county.

Br >
Is

#*y Every side , _ , ,
drain should have an outlet, nur should depres- °^ard corner being at the outer edge ot the finST PBFVirtmftW
sions be left at the side to hold water. 4. place ! ad’ ,nd the mn°r corner at the centre. Use a , PREVENTION,
culverts under the road whenever needed to lght, dra'> Preferably of cedar, pine or bass- Jn a Paper on Bust Prevention, W. Huber gave
provide outlets for the water. 5 Crown’ the 'vood> and such as can lie readily managed by a EOme valuable information as to the application-^
road well so that water will flow steadily to the , n °/ h:)rses- Fasten strips of steel along the and use of oils. No particular oil was recom-
side drains. 6. Dispose of the water in small °.^er lace-cdg. s of the drag, from 2 to 4 inches "tended, but those having an asphaltic base were,
quantities, do not carry it in lonr ditches past lvlda and inch th c :. A sTaich ened wagon ot course, mentioned as preferable, and are most
natural outlets, to avoid making culverts. c11^' or sleigh runner, is ordinarily used. ln- commonly used. Following thie speaker, some of. |
7. Lay tile drains below the water line. In gen- ffead of maltln? drag with square ends, give the Eng:ne rs intimated that after one thorough
eral tiles without gravel surfacing is better than • ab a 8;tback, so that when the chain application of oil subsequent applications could be
gravel surfacing without tile. \s batched at the ordinary angle the ends of the made lighter and less frequently. In their experi-

The whole science of road building said Mr ri*® .''VI bc Parallel with the sides of the road. cnc® tbsJoi! aS applied to stone and macadam
Kemp, ia found;d on the principle that good the Hr th? °f the chain at the outer side of roads had done good s rvice in holding the parti- i
drainage is of vital necessity toP a good road to dpî„ V*® ^ro’9"’oar and the end at centre ,rs. together, and preventing dust. Mr. Huber
The surface drainage must be able to handle the from nf Sh " front' °Tr. pass through a hole in adJ‘sed ,aga,u,8t oiling roads that were covered 
water as it falls in rain, or results from meltin<r fastem>H ro* Tf.both ends of the chain are 'Vlth du9t- Tbls should first be swept off and fcj
enow, and get it to the ditches without delay” hoarier to ,tlle cross-liars, there is a downward carried away. Oil and dust, he said, would churn 
To do this the road centre must bte smooth and it 5 °n th<$ fEont of the draff. liable to upset Up,,lat® ,an ofTen»ive and injurious mixture that ; 
the crown sufficient. When used in conjunction length dangerous to toe operator. The .'ndelll’ly soil any clothing, carpets, or other
with other drains, the side ditches never need to n ,5Q„ ° ,1n ctlangrs the lir« of draft in such goods with which it may come in contact. :
be deep, but in all casts they must have a steady t,, 1™ t0 fugU ^te hold taken on the earth. d should not be applied on wet days, as the
fall to a good outlet. Water should never be th® cbaln ls equivalent to putting a 11:0 ®ture will prevent adhesion between the oil
carried long distances in the ditches, for the pur- shorten °th drag'rl, If the draK 18 too heavy, il,n< .,lle road and failure will result. Neither 
pose of avoiding the putting in of a culvert It tho Ph • l"c 1o move more earth, lengthen sho’!ld 0,1 be applied to a newly-built macadam
is usually chcaix-r and easier to place ton Tbet cr°8s-',ar8 should be nearer the rnad, as it pre eits and retards the setting, of the

small pipe culverts, where underneath f) botto'" ,to a,low the earth to pass Rame' 011 should be applied in warm weather, 
carry the water in the the cross-LrsTor the Operator'to PlaQkS °-V-er TIrE ONTARIO HIGHWAYS ACT.

onerator can regulate the work °of 
moving from one end to the other 

It was
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required,
ditoh a mi'e or so and t'ien have to build 
a d4"1110!1 or 30 inCh Pipe, or even a larger cul- 
\0|?' , As tne volumb of the water grows, the 
difficulty of hanffling it increases 
structive effect on the road becomes’

than
on. The 
drag by

should 
roads sys- 

I roperly when 
or to individual effort, 

by tender, one or two miles 
work inspected by the

The Highway Iinpro ement Act was originally
passed in 1901; was consolidated and revised |in 
190,; important amendments were introduced in ■ 
1912, and the New Ontario Highways Act was 
passed in 1915. \V. A. McLean, Deputy Minister

, , .. L rron,mended that the council 
esta dish a plan for draggino- the earth 
tematicaily. Tt will not l,e done
left to Statute Labor,
Sections should be let 
in length, and the 
Superintendent.

and its de-
greater.

m xPn°r J,ollcy> ®xc°Pt in extreme cases, to soften 
gin,, ?’ lravelled portion of the road hv dig- 
gmg « trench in it. The most effectixb '

passed in 1915. ______________ ____________
of Highways, discussed the provisions of this 
Act at the Conference.

The general basis ;
Act passed in 1915, is as fallowsi :

council is authorized to ________ „
f°,r construction and maintenance. -. 

r ‘X a. ppi-ing such a system may be passed by - -
irds majority of the county council, represent-

of the Ontario Highways 
1. A county 

assume a system of roads 
2. A by-law

a two- !

RoadIt1! -
l’ VT \TING STEEL HIGHWAY BRIDGES 

eorge Hogarth, of the Department of 
ways, gave

( :
arrango-i. an excellmt descriliiiig thepaper,
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ing at least one-half of the equalized assessment aexeemeni , „ T • ,
of the county. 3. Failing to réceive the wo- uLre the’V11 Council- Lakeview Countess Chase, Jno. S. Smith, 
thirds majority of the county council, it may be sion shall r«P at* ? iS 0 er 50'000 tine commis- Miillgrove..............
Ca5fed^yva 8imPle majority of the council, and the city and count°v Zd tW° "** **<>”> Ar«8 Cornucopia Mec'hthïldë. "r' p;"Griffin,
confirmed by a majority tote of the ratepayers, before ^ county, and one by agreement as Freeman.,..................... ... I2g
4. The roads assumed are to be such as will ac- " .. - , „ Doris De Kol Korndyke. "" j*‘ S- Dippiei
commodate the greater part of the local market ^,or the Purpose of facilitating the establish- Walkerton............. ........................... ... . . 156
trayel, creating a system of main market roads. Sood township roads, the question of Avondalis Jewel De Kol, Ross Poole Nor-
5. The roads are to be built in accordance with ,ip organization has been regarded as most wich..... . ................. ............. * ’ .. 120
the reflation of the Department of Public Works important. The Public Roads and Highways Abbekerk Monarch, G. T. Packham " Vinel
and Highways. - ^®^™1881°.n ln its report pointed out that much mount..........................................;........:............. . 180 ’

The cost of roads, as stated by the > Depart- thm/u i ,ene.r®r was wasted cn these roads Alta Stienstrd Bess, J. A. Campbell, Brant-
ment, varies with local conditions. The mileage t pnf : proper organization to give at- ford................... .................................. ...................  160
of roads assumed also varies, but is usually from , ™ , 4Ll 's, necessary. It is felt by the Butter King’s Daisy, E. C. Chamber,
12 to 16 per cent, of the total road mileage of that for the presjnt, the most bene- Hatchley.........................?.............................156
the county. Gravel roads are commonly l.tiilt .that* ■ , ,nXed' not by giving financial aid to Krie » Perfection Posch, W.
at a cost of from $1,000 to $2,500 per mile: wnships for road construction, but by en- Onondaga......
broken stone roads from $2,500 to $4,000. The -,°ri m,ore eff|cicnt township organization. In’"d De Kol Posch, Robt. Geddie, Paris.......
length of wagon haul is an important factor. °. T118 end th® Government will lend financial Jessie Faforit Narônaj W. Farrington,
‘ Suburban roads, for the most part, are sub- tance in the form of salaries. Farrington.......................... . ..........
divisions of the market roads. They are simply _________________ Boliver Mercena Jewel, A. Edwards, Brant-
market roads entering tbs larger cities, and to ford..................!......................................................... 106 ■
which the cities should contribute. Brantford Holstein-Fripcian Ca|a Countess Abbekerk Mechthilde, W. M. Miles, ”

To promote the construction of county or mar- The Rrhnt Distr-w 681 ' t, , . Waterford .............. ......................... ................... - 125
ket roads the Government, under the new legisla- Club, held their auction sale as adverHsld ^l°laxH<>ï“1?SS SFtok- Glark Dean- Harley... 116
tion, has increased the amount of the Previncial raper. The sale was a succ^i J?*8 DeeT,Mlsch,ef De Kol 3rd, J. Richardson,
contribution from 33 1-3 per cent, to 40 per cent. Between seven 2nd hu2d^. ™ ,®Very way* „ Freeman-..............................    186 fflk
of the construction. The Government will pay eut, and^iddi^ was v^l yVi th^o/ Italic pP°,t.ted D’ ®roolfs- Kelvin............... 145
also 20 per cent, of the cost of maintenance, and auctioneer. Prfces as n rule WAr^Liril h Pauline Schuillng Mercena, J. Caldwell,
this provision is made to extend to any county The following Is a list of cattlj s PlinTfL g*Tnn t . a$* "•• • V'""- ......... : •••'••.......................... «8
that has adopted a by-law under the Highway and over- g U llng *°r *100 JohanHa Korndyke Grant, J. H. McCormick,
Improvement Act. M.,]H „ T Q „ ... Freeman .....................................................

With regard to suburban roads, the Act pro- PHscill» H r' m M1 !’rove.......... - -$145 Tda JKomdyke, J. Caldwell, Scotland............ 1
vides that upon application of any county adopt. ei*1a ivLm n r packham, Vmemount........ 200 Juliet Acme De Kol, Wm. Harrison,
ing a system of county roads, the Lieutenant- Ahh&„k J. SummBrby._ Paris.............. 105 „ Middleport. . .................................... *....... .*..... 180 |
Governor in Council shall direct the appointment r adv ^Ormsh HlrTd’ 0non(laga- 200 2e8?.1* FçschFafcrit. D. Me Vicar, Onondaga. 130
of a commission to determine suburban areas to Mch,ïk % Abbekerk' Jas. Young, Smithdale Maggie Faforit, Robt. Gedtie,

roads; such commission to be selected by the Brantfordty 4tb’ J’ A’ Campbell, Lynn River Mercedes NetherlaMd, D: McVlcar. 110
councils of the city and county. r nu...... .......................Y................................. PollX ®.allks> Francis Davies, Scotland..... . 265

The expenditure upon roads within any Melcma Fa ’̂it O,, £ Vin<^OUnt‘ Corel Korndyke, W. M. Niles, Vanetea........ ..140
suburban area shall be borne as follows! 30 per ford . Q ’ bt‘ InDiS' Brant"
town, Ld^lO °pe2t;^ën3ti b^th^Pr^vin^ hutf the '^mou^t K°' ^r^e’ Packham. Vine-

S-oSlfSi,^ F’~'^;o.rr

maintla^ ^d^aTlall ^e Sanî K ^ ^Z

2acha?h C°Unty iD thB ratio of 40 per cent. Onondaga' ’ ’
S:Jrhe Province paying 20 per cent. Flossie Abbekerk "Mërcëna

than 50fiOOtythr t<>Wn haS- a populati<>11 of 1esa Cainsville.............. 1 '
S.rïï‘22 »• ï.r.«:

Toronto, Montreal
Toronto.

Receipts at the Union Stock 
West Toronto, from Saturday, Feb. 
to Monday, Feb. 14, numbered 139 
comprising 2,313 cattle, 828 hogs, 138 
sheep, and 137

. 125

H. Hird, iS,............ . ••*•«•••••••••

150

136
105

Polly Banks, Francis Davies, Scotland.
Dore! Korndyke, W. M. Niles, Vanetee............... ..
Jude Be Kol Pontiac, H. Dyrnent. Dundas... 100

110 T a Vata De Kol, A. Todd. Brantford.............
Lady Claire Pietertje, E. Roberts, Brant- 

ford...................... ....... . .......... ........ ............. .
Laura Netherland Rue, W. G. Bailey, Parie.. 2651
O.llâPTt PniapVl Palin Tti._ W__It__:

.... 120
120160

Queen Posch Bella, Clark Péeipi, Harley........
Knightondale Hermes, Robt. Par'ce, Troy.$102.50

145
W. G. Brown,

Brings Results.
L. K. Weber, Hawkesville, Ont., when sending 

his remittance for advertis'ng, writes the folioté 
“Thp Farmer’s Advocate” for good result* 

with good people !”

. 200

110
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Buckwheat.—Nominal, car lots, 78c. to 

76o., according to freights outside.
American Corn.—No. 8 yellow, new,

80ic., track, Toronto. • ‘ ""
Canadian Corn.—Feed, 74c. to 7gc., f 

track, Toronto.
Peas—No. 2, $1.80, according to

freights outside; sample peas, according 
to sample, $1.28 to $1.75.

Flour.—Winter, $4.80 to $6, according 
to cample, seaboard or Toronto freights, 
in bags, prompt shipment. Manitoba 
flour—First patents, $7.20; second pat
ents, $6.70 ie Jute; strong bakers-, $6.50 
in Jute; in cotton, 10c. more.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lote, track, Toronto,

No. 1, $18 to $19; No. 2, $16 to $16, 
track, Toronto, per ton. ||||

Straw.—Baled, car lots, $6.50 to $7, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—$25 In bags, Montreal freight; 
shorts, $26, Montreal freight; middlings,
$27, Montreal freight; good feed flour, 
per bag, $1.75, Montreal freight.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Prices remained stationary on 

the wholesales during the past week. |j 
Creamery pound squares, fresh made,
86c. to 86c.; creamery cut equarec, 84c. 
to 85c.; creamery solids, 84c,; separator 
dairy, 88c. to 84c.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs again declined on 
the wholesales during the past week, 
selling at 88c. to 86c. per dozen, whole
sale, and cold-storage at 28c. to. 81c. 
per dozen.

Cheese.—New, large, 18c.; Wins, 19ic. 
per lb.

factor in the 
trade.

of the bovine 
Values held steady all week, 

with the exception of one or two extra 
well finished loads of 1,200 to 1,300-lb.

at $8.25 to $8.80, 
thirty-two cattle having been sold at 
these prices.

$6.50 to $6.75; good cows,- $6.26 to 
$6.50; medium cows, --$5.40 
common cows, $4.75 to $5.25; cannera 
and cutters, $8.60 to $4.60; light bulls, 
$5.50 to $6; heavy, bulls, $6.25 tQ $7.

Stockers and Feeders.—Choice feeders, 
900 to 950 lbs., $6.75 to $7; good 
feeders, 800 tQ 900 lbe., $6.50 to $6>6; 
Stockers, 700 to 800 lbe., $5.75 to 
$6.25; yearlings, 600 to 650 lbe.. $6 to 
$6.60. x

Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkers 
and springers at 90 to $100; good 
cows at $70 to $80; common cows at 
$45 to $65.

Veal Calves.—Choice, $10.60 to $11.5<k 
good, $8.50 to $10; common, $5.50 to 
$7.50; heavy, fat, $7 t0 $8.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light sheep at 
$7.75 to $8.50; heavy sheep at $6.60 to 
$7.50; cull sheep, $5.25 tc $5.76; lambs, 
$11 to $12.75; cull lambs, $7.50 to 
$8.50.

Hogs.—Select, fed and watered, at 
$10.25; 50 cents is being deducted for 
heavy, fat hogs, and thin, light hogs; 
$2.50 off for sows, and $4 off for stage, 
from prices paid for selects, 
of 1 per cent, off all hogs for inspection.

to $5.80;Yards,
12.

steers, which soldcars.

This is a slight gain for 
this class of cattle. The quality of the 
hulk of the offerings still continues to 
be common and medium, too many of 
the green, unfinished being brought for
ward. The best of the bulls and cows 
found B ready market at $6.50 to $6.75, 
with a few at $7, and even $7.25 
again reached. There 
change in the light and bologna bulls, 
which sold at $5 to $5.75. Stockers 
and feeders were strong all week, with 
a scarcity of well-bréd dehorned steers. 
It took a 900 to 1,000-lb. steer to 
br'ng $7, until the past week, when the 
700 to 750 steers sold from $6.60 to 
$7. Milkers and springers of the choice 
kinds were in demand all week, and 
especially so on Wednesday and Thurs
day. There were many sales around 
$90, and several at $100 and over. 
Veal calves came forward in small num
bers considering the season of the year, 
but this may be accounted for in that 
immature or “bob" calves are being de
barred from the market, the meat in
spectors not allowing them to be sold 
only for the hide values, the carcases 
being condemned. This has made a 
change, and veal calves were scarce, 
selling up to $11.50, ar.d in some in
stances $12 was paid. Light consign
ments of sheep and lambs caused firm 
and higher values. Light, h?ndy year
ling ewes sold at $8.50 to $9, and in 
one instance $9.75 per cwt. was paid for 
a small lot. Lambs were still firmer, 
with values at $12 to $12.50 for the 
choice kind, and an extra choice lot of 
Shrops, weighing 90 lbs. each, sold on 
Wednesday at $12.65. Hog prices have 
again advanced, the market being firm, 
at $10.25 for selects fed and watered.

calves. Choice heavy 
steers, $7.75 to $8; choice butchers’, 
$7.50 to $7.75; good, $7.26 to $7.85; 
medium, $6.75 to $7. Cows were firm, 
at $3.75 to $7; bulls, $5.50 to $7; 
Stockers steady; milkers steady, and 
calves, sheep and lambs firm, at Thurs-

was
was not much

day’s prices, 
watered.

Hogs, $10, fed and

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 
ity an?1 Union Stock Yards for the 

1 ast week were :
City. Union. Total.

Cars .
Cattle
Bogs
Sheep
Calves
Horses

33 349 382
571 4,916 5,487

1,460 17.638 19,093
446 855 1,301

28 370 398 One - half
'87 15568

The total receipts of live stock at the 
wo markets fer the corresponding week 

of 1915

BREAD STUFFS. 
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 winter. per car

lot, $1.12 to $1.14; slightly sprouted, 
$1.08 to $1.12, according to sample;

smutty and tough, $1 to 
$1.05, according to sample; feed wheat, 
90c. to 95c.
$1.23, Fort William; No. 2 northern, 
$1.20$, Fort William; No. 8 northern, 
$1.18, Fort William.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 3 white, 48c. to 
44c., according to freights outside; 
mercial, oats, 42c. to 48c.; No. 2 Canada 
Western, 43$c., hi store. Fort William: 
No. 3 Canada Western, 40Jc., in store. 
Fort william; extra No. 1 feed, 40$c., hi 
store. Fort William; No. 1 feed, 39|c., 
in store, Fort William.

Barley.—Ontario, good malting, 64c. to 
66c.; feed barley, 57c. to 60c., according 
to freights outside.

Rye.—No.x 1 commercial, 92c. to 94c., 
according to freights outside; rejected.

to $3.50; choice cows., 83c. to 85c., according to sample.

were :
City, Union. Total.

Cars ...............
Cattle ...... . .
Hogs ...............
Sheep ..............
CalVçg ............
Horses ..........

46 484 530 sprouted,
465 5,435 5,900

1,460 I7f633 19,093
601 1,374 1,975 1Menitoba, 1N0. 1 northern,

33 354 387
30 47 77

The combined receipts of live stock at 
ie twQ markets for the past week show 

a decrease Gf 148 
574 hogs, ~ 
increase of 11 
Pared with 
1915.

corn-

cars, 413 cattle, 10,- 
674 sheep and Iambs, and an 

calves and 78 horses, com- 
the corresponding week of

Honey.—Extracted, ll$c. to 12$c. per 
pound; combs, per dozen sections, $2.40 
to $8.

Beans—Prime, $4.20; hand-picked, $4.60 
per bushel.

Potatoes.-rOntario, per 'bag, car lot, 
$1.70; New Brunswick, per bag, car lot, 
$1.80 to $1.90.

Poultry.—Live weight ;

The fat cattle market 
and strong, at tne 
'ng values.

was quite active 
previous week's clos- 

1 he deliveries were not ex
cessive all week, just enough to keèp the 
market from 
cold

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice heavy steers 
at $7.75 to $8; choice butchers’ cattle 
at $7.50 to $7.75; good at $7.25 to 
$7.35; medium at $6.75 to $7.10; com
mon at $6.25

Chickens, 14c. 
to 17c. per lb.; ducks, 14c. per lb.; geese, 
12c. per lb.; turkeys, young, 18c. to 20c.

becoming congested The 
weather coming was a considerable

FOUNDED 1866

ce Discuss .

the technique in painting and 
highway bridge®. The railway» 

e said, have million# of dollars 
>ridges, and they insist tnat ex- 
nt all steel structure» as often ■ 
bridge which is painted every j 
being built, ^will require only 

1 tings to last 24 or 25 years 
1 that time It will be in good 
he experience is that bridges 
pears ago are to-day in a very 

through rueblng away of a con- 
oi steel. The cost of a few - 

a fraction of the cost of any 
d when at small cost the life of * 
n be prolonged indefinitely, It is. 
lint. As regards paints to use, 
td the results of a* ten-year test 
Jnited States. One paint» which 
good service consisted of red 

oil, with a small amount of 
ided in the third, or finishing 
ction, he said, is made to the 
d lead in the finishing coat, the 
darkened by adding some Tamp 
ir points regarding the painting ! 
rought out in Mr. Hogarth’s v k 
itaining steel highway bridges j 
1 at some length.

TION OF A MAINTENANCE 
SYSTEM. 1»

maintenance is a live question, 
mproved highways are con- - 
atter was discussed by A. A. 
ario is suggestions thrown out 
tie patrol system was advised, 
idopted in New York State, 
nan must furnish a horse and 
be supplied with all tools and 
t the municipality, which are 
intervals along the road. He *■ 
continuously and have charge 

en miles of road, the length 
:lass of construction. His work 
owardi preventing unnecessary 
e metal surface, which includes 
se stone, the repair of ware in 
o horses’ feet, and supplying j 
tier to prevent ravelling. He 
3cted to clear out gutters, cul- 
1, and all waterways, lower the 
•oads. repair damage due to 
of all slopes, and make .other j

olmen should be placed a Hlgh- 
Foreman, and he would be held 
1 for a distance covering from 
>f roadway. Under him will be - 
Ive patrolmen, the duties of 
be;n mentioned. The Foreman , 

ed to O. K. the men's requisi- ■ 
pplies, team labor, etc., and he 
held responsible to the Super- 
ty Engineer.
se statemer.ts should be kept, 
County Superintendent could 
at any time with the cost of 
mile of roadway in the county.

Accurate time-

T PREVENTION.
lust Prevention, W. Huber gave 
rotation as to the application 
No particular oil was recom- 
having an asphaltic base were, 
d ■ as preferable, and are most 
’ollowing thie speaker, some of 
nated that after one thorough 
lubsequent applications could be , 
tss frequently. In their experi- 
ipl'ied to stone and macadam 
id s rvice in holding the parti
preventing dust, 
iling roads that were covered • y'l 
should first be swept off and 
and dust, he said, would churn ; 
ve and injurious mixture that 
any clothing, carpets, or other 
which it may come in contact. 1 
applied on wet days, as the 
ent adhesion between the oil

Neither

Mr. Huber

fa lure will result, 
ed to a newly-built macadam 
a and retards the setting, of the 
be auplied in warm weather.
IlIO HIGHWAYS ACT. 
npro /ement Act was originally 
is consolidated and revised (in 
mendments were introduced! in 
v Ontario Highways Act was 
V. A. McLean, Deputy Minister 
ussed the provisions of this 
nee.
is of the Ontario Highways 
, is as fallows : 1. A county
1 to assume a system of roads 
d maintenance. 2. A by-law 
stem may be passed by a two- 
the county council, represent-
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•m Hides—Beef hides were a cent higher, I quotable up to $10.50; beet wether shea* jfl
Canning cat-1 at 2lc., 20c. and 19c. per lb. for Nos. I around $8.50, and ewes $8’ down. r* |

at all plentiful, but the I i( 2 and 8. Calf skins were 20c. and I ceipts last week were 19,000 head, u 'll
I tone of the market was not greatly | 18c. {or Nos. 1 and 2, and horse hides I compared with 16,640 head for the we* ' J

changed, largely for the reason that I g160 ^ $2 each. Rough tallow was I Previous, and 28,000 head for the same "IP
Pankars were not bidding very actively ile. to 2c. per lb., while rendered was I week a year ago.

! at the moment. The price ranged from I gjc. per lb. I Calves.—Never before in the history of 1
at0, to 4J«. per lb. Common butchers' I ------------------ I this or any other yards did calves sell i;
stews ranged from 5*c. to 6c. per lb., I I as high as they did *t Buffalo last we* -SU»
and medium to good from 6c. to 7c.. I DUIialO. Monday and Tuesday top brought $12 5<C 1
while butchers’ cows ranged from 4fc. I Cattle.—Buffalo had a rattling good I Wednesday they made $12.76; Thursday TvS*l 
t° 6*c., and bulls from 5*c. to 7c. The I market on the opening day last week. I they dropped to $12.50, and Friday iH 
mar et for lambs continued to display I Receipts were light, there being around I under a red-hot demand, best veals sold " ' j 
grea firmness, and prices advanced Jc. I no loads, and prices generally . were I generally at'$18.50, with some reachiiti : :r;4 
.t” *°’ Pff lb‘ Ontario stock sold at I fifteen to a quarter higher than the pro- I the record price of $18.75. Cull gradm • 
in! . lHl& Q,uebec 8tock brought vious Monday. Cow stuff, in a few in- the fore part of the week went from $10
.. .’ 0 *®" Offerings of sheep were I stances, however, sold as much as fifty I down, and on Friday’s1 market Soto* * ■
lg , and the price ranged from 61c. to I cents above the week before. The per- I good throwoUUT reached up to $11.60 HI 

7 ‘ OT ®wes‘ ®°d 6*c’ 40 6*c- ,or bucks I oentage of shipping steers was emaU, but I Heavy fat calves ranged from $7 to 1 
, ... ‘, . Tbare was a good demand I some rather good kinds were among the I $8.60, and the fed calves went from HH
lilhtmi«,hii!,ed>.Ca vOS’ and supplies were I offerings in this division, and one load, $5.76 down. Receipts last week weft .i 
tîf lia iK* P|wT 7“ flr,mL at 10*c| averaging better thaB 1,400 pounds, soldi 1.860 head, being against 1,886 head tot 
hardiv' sufficient. ^ T °LT "T Up *9’ 0ther »= .hipping steers the week before, and 1,700 hemi for tM Ü
^thenWci ? the demand. I ranged from $8.25 to $8.60. Handy corresponding week a year ago. ™

7* bemg 1016 butchering steers, kinds weighing around
Y shade r^e „ f 8°!d et 8*°’ *° 1’0B0 Pounds, reached $8.25, and very

lb.; turkeys old 15c ner Ih • fowl I ?J îtVX!' Tut! * I tittle th« steer line fell below the $7
heavy, Me. per H>.;’ fowl, light, lie. ù> I Horses —Demand c Tl u«rt h °n tT** ^ I ..Hei,era brought up to $7.76, I On another page i„ this issue appeers

Ito. per lb. I oul T^ nT^ ^Inued dull through- some sellmg in with steers at $8. and the advertisement of W. J. Cox. ££ IE
... . . , °,, the market. Cartage companies I best heavy fat cows made $6f.60. I boro Ont He has a ion* n.t rJ ai-a. P™HIDES AND SKINS. ___ I P,ck<*l up a few animals here and there. I Butchering cows, kinds that sold the I class’ registered horses formate ^ ®

City hides, flat 18c.; country hides, | £riCes were unchanged, being as follows : | previous Monday from $5 to $5.50,
ourad, 16c. to 17c.; country hides, part | . ®aVy draft borees, weighing 1,500 to I ranged from $5.50 to $6, medium kinds
eUred« I®*- to 16c.; country hides, green, | I’7?0 lbs’’ to $a6° each; light I landed around $5 and $5.25, good cut-
14«. to 16c.; calf skins, per lb., 18c.; | 1-400 to 1.500 lbs., $150 tD $2001 ter» brought up around $4 and $4.25,
“P «tins, per lb., 16c.; sheep skins, city. ®aCh; emaU horaea- $100 to $125; and 
$8 to $8; sheep skins, country, $1.50 to I cul*8’ *50 to $75 each.
$8.26; lamb skins and pelts, $1.20 to I carria8® animals 
$1.86; horse hair, per lb., 87c. to 40c.; 1 8aCh 
horse hides. No. 1. $4 to $6; No. 2, $3 
*° $4. Wool, washed, 40c. to 44c.; 
wool, rejections, 88c. to 85c.; wool, un
washed, 28c. to 82c.

8c. to 8*c. per lb., while 8*0. has been 
realized for smaller lots, 
tie were notIl I ill

if
1
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Gossip.
:«<.

In the write-up of Dumfries’ Holsteina, .?% 
De Kol Mechthilde Prince was stated to

. have been re-purchased by Walburn Rivers. ; ‘.>1
->=. I 2^r,,d.r"p"’a,“a ■“ 1were $200 to $250 I they sold strong, best bringing $6-75. I 

nroae . —- , y f fU,i! g°T1' flrm Sale’ bringing up John Tuck. Breslau. Ont., has arranged
in thl 7 8 Ï1® firmnc89 n°J J°r P, me heavy ”ne8’ **** ,resh to hold a dispersion sale on Wednee<2y! 1

. °L \ ug8' dre8sed bogs I ®OW8a“d springers als0 showed a etrenj March 8. The sale will include Short- 
also brought slightly higher prices, being to higher market. It was a good fast hor_ T^ioe^rs Yorkshire» Ü
14fc. to 15c. for abattoir-dressed, fresh- I *Ta<^e *11 round, and a clearance was had ■ * * i

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. | Su? l h°B*  ̂ th° latt<f ot the | A splendid lot of bulls are listed for JWM
The views aa to the potato pricee vary Poultry.—Supplies of poult^T offered on in the but<*erin/*Une ThowTrig8^)^'^ GuVr'* °M Sb°r.thorf to

Z^T other. ,™6 7PeCt !hem 40 advance’ th8 market here were not Jgo. anTth^ ten t„ fifteen cents. Receipt fast wJk 7,77 °“ “"t \ 77 Tkf ü
and others to be easier. They have quality seemed to be very good. The were 3,500 bead, as compared with 3 675 *“trie8 8X6 c®m,”8 |ro™ tke "®U ‘k?ew»
that 7 " k ,lately’ bowever, range of prices was firm, at recent quo- head for the week before, and 3,800 held r 7°7t 7** Edw*fd"*>1^

K®' <£" wh°leealera are now tations, being 27c. to 28c. for choice, tor the same week ft year ago °°h JloCkland- ^ .°f. 7*
•*ui»g the New Brunswick Delawares at I while ordinary stork #, OK I a. . . y ** I herd possess some of the richest breed- J

«stiu s .tjc Mw-Æ.,rom rimH ,f?5s ^^411 barrel; Ruewts. $8 to $4.50 per barrel Potatoes-Supplies of potatoes co„- sTSTJ’ * , ° g00d’ of a ro“ 8011 ot Prinoe ol Orange '3^
Ktoge, $8.50 to $4.50; Ontario, boxed! tinued on the light side, and the price t *7 ^ ,?’75' C°mmon and( plain, $6.50 =72478=, dam Flower Girl 13th (imp.),

$1.50 to $2.50 per box. was firm, at prices quoted the previous Butchering Steer. _rh , v . I "h"86 ,ul1 brother topped this sale In ^
Grapefruit.—Florida, $3.50 to $4.25 per week’ 5185 to $1.90 per bag of 90 lb»., $8.25; fai^to goo^' $7 25 t^%74o 'VJL , An°ther  ̂ -

•aee; Cuban. $8.60 per case. ex-track, and «2.10 to $2.15 per bag in handy *7 75 *8 25 ^ ,7;40' lunior yearling le a roan son of Bapto* ,
Bananas.—$1.75 to *2 50 ner bunrh a smaller way. g ,?7 ’ common to good. Mandolin (imp.), and from a Brawl* '■
Lemone—California, $4 to $4/25 per Ho“ey and Maple Syrup—There was no yearfin^ primé ‘S t ^*8 Y RUd dam' A jUni°r yearling Marr >

box; Meseina, $8.60 to $4 per box. =han«e this market. It will be some commTTto good 97 to $7 75 gS’ by 7  ̂ "lî
Orange-N»vels. $8.60 t0 $3.76 and $4 tlme yef until toe new crop of syrup Cows and Heitors-Prime weirttv heif proposition, as well an

Per case. comes along, but 95c. was quoted for ers *6 75 to $7 h 7 . .V 0thW!' Some got>d entries of <*olt*
Strawberries.—40c. per box. Wb- tine; $1.10 for 10-lb. tins, and heifers *6 75 t L’25 r handy butcher breeding, by such noted sires a* Bands-
Tomatoes—Hot-house, 20c. to 27*c ÿ1'40 tor 18-lb. tins, while maple sugar *450 'to *6 50 iÜ't t 7? ^ g°°. ' man'fl Commander, Superb Sultan. Broa*

was 13c. per lb. Honey was also steady to $6 25- h y fat c.owa’ ?6 hook's Ringleader, and others, come fro»
in price, whit^clover comb being 15c to *°, v/r'J butchering cows. $5.25 to herds whose consignment, are smaller.
16c„ and extracted 12c. to ikic Brown I l° ^ I ThrOUgh th« Ontario Department of

clover comb was 12*c. to 18c., and ax-| *3 go * ° *4’a6, canners, $3 to I Agriculture, the freight charges on single I.apjpl
tracted 10c. to 11c. Buckwheat honey | Bulls . I shipments to any point in Ontario wlM
was 8c. to 9c. y ®^ , h?^’ $6 5° to $6 7Si be refunded. For Catalogues, apply to'l®

Eggs—The market for new - laid eggs 8 Stockers "Id $vJd I J M Duff, Secretary. Guelph,

alters somewhat from day to day. $6 25 t7 86 50 Ceeders-Best feeders,
cording to receipts. Last week fr^h 1 ,Common to g°od- *5.50
stock waa quoted at a slight advance. m°on$to go^d^tTsO^t $Xr.77 

being 87c. per dozen. Select eggs were lines *« t to ,5-'6; good
steady, at 29c. to 30c., and No l can- M.lVer ° *6'°0; ,common- ** to $4.75.
6icH «f 07, V-, XT „ I Milkers and Springers.—GoodSloe 2 W6re 24c j to email lots. *75 To 885;

Butter-The price of creamery held loti *45 fair'

Brunswick Delawares, fairly steady, choicest being quoted at e50.' common «00 - ....
84c. to 35c., While fine stock brought HoJs
88*0. to 83*c„ and seconds 31iC. to wi,hi 1 7 at Buffalo last week 
32*c. Dairy butter was 28c. to 29c st4nkm« dlstance of the *9 mark.

Cheese—Quotations were firmer, at ft *760$8'65’ W‘th bUlk K°in3 
18*c. to 18fc. for colored, and 18c. to 7S J L Y *’ °n6 load reaChed
18*c. for white. I *8‘H" ’ Wlth toe majority going at *8.75

and *8.80; Wednesday, top was *8.90, 
with bulk *8.85, and Thursday the 
eral market
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-per lb.
Beets.—60c. per bag.
Cabbage.—$1.25 per barrel.
Garrots.—75c. to 85c. per bag; new, $1 

Per dozen bunches.
Uatory—California, $7; Florida, $3.75 

to $4 and $4.25 
Mushrooms—Imported, $2 per eix-quart 

basket; home-grown, 50c. per lb.
Onions.—No. l’s, $2 per bag; others, 

$1.75 and $1.50 per bag; British 
Columbian, $2.60 to $2.75 per bag; 
Spanish, $5.25 per large and $2.75 per 
half case; green, small, 20c.; large, 50c. 
Per dozen bunches.

Potatoes—New 
$2 to $2.10 per bag;
Per bag.

Potatoes.—New, $10 per barrel. 
Rhubarb.—75c. per dozen bunches.

>■
1

IPmper case.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Feb. 18.—J. M. Gardhouse, Westqn, 

year- | ont.; sale of Scotch Shorthorns, a*

:*Æ
com-

#1 m Union Stock Yards, West Toronto.
Feb. 18—W. S. Shearer, Listowel, On*.; Mto best,

in carloads. Holsteins. -ta'S
Feb. 18.—Estate of the late D. J- 

Campbell, Wood ville, Ont.; Shorthorn*. 1 
Clydesdales and Shropshire».

Feb. 25—W. .V Cox, Peterboro, Ont-; p] 

grade stock and implements 
Feb. 29.—Rettie Bros.,

Ont.; Holsteins.

% » . . 
iÇî, ' ■ . --if

in small 
in carlo-ads, $45 tot

Ontario», $1.90m ;• f m
BurgessvillS,

March 1—Guelph Fat Stock Club sale. 1 

at Guelph; J. M. Duff, Secretary.
was *8.90, with a ^ ^

steadf8 Tick 1 , trade was March 2-Bruce County Stock Breed-
weight Pdens ^L eV rPH er8' Association Annual Consignment

we.ght grades being made at *8.85 and Sale, Walkerton, Ont.. N. C. Mackay. L
mo'^' f°.' ay and Tuesday P'gs sold Secretary.
TZ LnL ,’r TBXto three dayS March 8-W. Isaac; R. R. 1, Balti-

sec- I moetly 50 ° - ° * ' 5- Roughs I more, Ont.; pure-bred stock.
On- downy Rebu ts ulf Y 8tag8J5'75 March 8-John Tuck, R. R. 2, Breslau. , ;

■ uuivu. receipts last week were 33 700 I . 01   .agaln I head, being against 33.160 head for' the 1 Sh°rthorns, sheep and swine.

previous week, and 35,000
same week

1
S- Chicago. Grain—Wheat fluctuated violently with

out showing any definite trend, 
were rather easier, at 50*0. for No. 2 
white, Ontario and Quebecs; 49*c. for 
No. 3, and 48*c. for No. 4, 
ex-store.

Cattle—Beeves, *6.25 to *9.65; 
and heifers, *3 t0 *8; Calves, *8.50 to 
$11.50.

Oatscows

Hogs. Light, *7.85 to *8.35; mixed, 
$8 to *8.40; heavy, *8 t0 *8.40; rough, 
$8 to *8.15; pigs, *6.50 to *7.50; bulk 
of sales, *8.10 tG $8.35.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, *5.50 
to *8.35; iambs, native, *9 to *11.50.

per bushel

Flour.—The market 
firm, at *7.30

was unchanged and 
per barrel for first patent 

Manitoba flour, in bags; *6.80 for 
onds, and $6.60 for strong bakers’, 
tario winter-wheat flour advanced 
to *6.70

mm
mm

March 9—Elias Ruby, Tavistock, 0Bt.f-.yg 
head for the I Holsteins.

per Ivarrel for choice patents, 
and *6 t0 $6.10 for straight rollers, in 
wood, the latter being $2.90 

Hay.—The market for hay 
with No. 1 quoted at $21 
track; $20.50 for No

Montreal. - . E
a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs—Buffalo sold lambs 
as high as $11.85 last week. It was the 
highest price ever paid on the local mar
ket, and a record for this time of 
year.

March 14—East Elgin Breeders’ Sals, 
at Aylmer, H. C. Mann, Secretary.

March 15—Oxford District Holstel» 
Breeders’ Club Consignment Sale, »* 
Woodstock; W. E. Thomson, Woodstock. 
Secretary. W I

March 29.—Western Ontario Consign- |f | 
ment Sale. London, Harry Smith, Hay.
Ont., Manager.

April 19.—James 
were j town, Ont.; Ayrshires.

Live Stock. •The live - stock 
showed additional strength, 
in part, due to the 
weather, and also 
outside markets 
■took

per bag. 
was steady,

market 
was,

more favorable 
to the strength of 

and the scarcity of 
Demand for 

more active, and the price 
of cattle strengthened slightly, 
loads of choice steers and heifers sold at

ü ! This
per ton, ex- 

2 extra good; $20 
for No. 2, and $18.50 for No. 3.

Red clover
|fc' '
HKlfe «I, fi' I

II-1
the

Monday was the low day of the 
past week, top lambs selling at $11 40 
and $11.50,

Seeds 
dealers at $10

was still quoted by 
to $12 per bushel, at

coming
packers was

forward.
I; and Tuesday and Friday 

the high days, when three loads 
Cull lambs brought up 

to $10.50 and *10.75; top yearlings

country points, while alsike 
*10, and timothy *9 to $12, 
being per 100 lbs.

ft |
II

was $7 to 
the latter

Full were 
reached $11.85.
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The Plaint of Certain 
Spectres. Tssss:.isru<t^z nv*11" - - *— •B„ Tà„„ Hardy. =om. fc, *B„«T JS^ÎÎ üT'Z'^S .y*. °’ Æ’ ‘°,

A very notable poem pn the false judg- achievements of international service. of democrat^ self mvl^m^i*1?8 .h «!,' A lhouaand milee up them , in y
ments of history is contributed by Mr" These essential principles of world life growing history of thf nS That i! th, ^aWr®n0eT ' A thousand mile, along 
Thomas Hardy to the Saturday Review. aad world Progress are set forth and the organizing idea of the United‘-t Grea* Lak#s 1 A 'thousand milee 
He calls it "The Plaint of Certain Ulustrated in the history of the two and its greatest contrihutk,^ tr, ^ê ^i"8" *** oP** prairi® 1 A thousand

freat English-speaking groups na- democracy of Z worM ° ^ °Ver th® ™rld'a “^«ert

......................... S£rjajsa.*S2ii; „r; ær r
n'zzr;:crllri" ...». ir- a- « “-'v:::--: rcrvsrE3~3brief." the inspiration of all the world Thw attain natinn.^ history to ism i That to Nbrth America’s rem.

™t“yr»rr*"-i - -- -scigr ~L:r,rri«r". cst'v™“ - «•«■■*£»*meD ment of North America’s World Idea. the- historic background of the nation! ^ -
.... North America has achieved a The thing ‘done by the American I colonies

of North Arnica6"!; Z^i £ ^ÏÏth "SSS £L'T^n'* ^ - Smiles. «
As U the palest of ehesWightninge shone *r*mt things done as in great ideas set tJtifdL, by thTremitoing colonies*!* MAKINO ™ ALL BIGHT.

From the sward near me. as from a A“onK what are called the won- British North America in the nineteenth f‘therin* »nd Margaret found *h«n-
nether sky. W°rld other natione °» nttua‘ ««ntury. Canada could have had sépara- “lvee eested neJtt to each other . *

. . . . . , Th « mBy hBVe » pre-eminence, tion from Britain without striking^ a diMlar-Party and immédiat ei
And much surprised was I that, spent Th ugs done elsewhere - mers things, blow. InA^H^ would have been 0°BlWa*U»l. ‘ * IT**J

and dead, eccentricities of nature, triumphs of In- hers for the asking. But between 1776 "Molly told me that you told her that
They should not, like thé many, he at vention, applications of science, achieve- and 1867, the political thinking of the eeeret 1 told you not to tell her,” tUs n

ments in art and architecture — things English-speaking world was broadened. Pered Margaret. «
done elsewhere may be more widely ad- The idea of independence In North S °h’ iant s*1® a mean thing gasped - 
vertised and may fill larger space in America took a wider sweep and higher 5*thertn®; "%■ I told her not ** 1 
Hie world . records. And it may be .the range. Canada came to nationhood not taU y0U 1 '•‘>W§
things about which Americans themselves by the old way of independence dnd - WeU- ’ returned Margaret, ‘«I told hw 
make their loudest boasts are but re- separation, but by the new way of inter- \ w°uWn’t teU you she toM «*3* 
plicas of old - world creations. Other dependence and the larger alliance. With <*°“ * t*11 her 1 did.'’—Everybody’s» 
races and other nations labored through its national roots struck far bach fa their.ïrîcïï.'ir ïwsi^rs^ïïssftas -“g»-*»-»—».-

achievement North America stands trails, New Zealand South Africa with had v*—«*1 „ by ~ie
In the greatest achievement of m^^ing NswtouXod t^4d “ «W >*

“Wa are stript of /rights; our shames lie the , United States , in the greatest North Atlantic and mhrht* TnAla w-uL éaav '°* r*ss^|c sculpture,unredreesed,™ achievement „f Canada, and in t^oTt “f toe Fa/tÜU^Ê "ÜF* Wd toe” *ald
Our deeds in full anatomy are not international achievement of the United back of them^l that m£feer^rf~faM ^M“an arc urntt/ ^il ay’ 1 l,dy

States and Canada. North America gives nations, never great» th« wL. wW out ^

voice and accent to a world idea, an hgr Joyal children from the ends of the say we did
idea which will yet reconstruct Europe earth, and all of them free, she throws ™e ** s tru® *tory’
and touch to finer issues the civilization herself across the battle-trowt In Fisa- 
of the world. dera. for the cause of the little people

whose only crime was innoOwoe.,. Anâ 
a railway that marvel of the world alliance of the

I

moun*

lipped,
“The soundless cell ie in itself relief. Sever

The speakers, sundry -phantoms of 
gone.

Had risen like filmy liâmes of phosphor world idea. :;vs : ■;
dye.

rest.
But stray as apparitions; hShoe I said, 

"Why, having slipped lift, hark you 
back distressed I”

"We are among the few death sets not 
free.

The hurt, misrepresented names, who 
come

At each j 
“To do

dumb.” In
alone.

he

shown,
Our words in morsels merely are ex

pressed
On the Scriptured page, our motives 

blurred, unknown.” up-»talrw,
baby's 
mother.

Recall the greatest thing done by the 
Then all these shaken ill - writ visitants United S ta tee. It was not

sped
Into the vague, and left me musing 

there
On fames that well might instance what 

they had said.
Until the New Year’s dawn strode up 

the air.

■aid Tommy's

"Don't want to," said Tommy.
' On, Tommy, if you si» sot feted to 

your new little sister she’ll put on hw 
wings and fly back to heaven."

“Well, let her put on her wtaga 
fly up-stairs for her nightgown.''—Si 
Heart Review.

!

and • 
acred

"Evidently that young men I 
your party does not know who J mm " 
remarked Mr. Cumrox to Me wife.

“What makes you think so 7"
"If he appreciated the extent of my 

financial influence he would have laughed 
at my Jokes Instead of my grammar.”— Washington Star. ’ I

Browsings Among the 
Books.

at

THE WORLD IDEA.
[From "Democracy and the Nations,” 

by J. A. Macdonald. Published by S. B. 
Gundy Pub. Co., Toronto. The . profits 
of this book are being donated to the 
Bed Cross. Price, $1.25 net.] 

Independence was the great idea in the 
North America of Washington’s day; In
terdependence is coming to be the greater 
Idea in the North America of our day. 
Nationalism was the note of the world 
of Yesterday; Internationalism will be 
the keynote of the world of To-morrow.

..ïïs/Lt ï
meat in the following words ; "When U 
the baby to done drinking it must be 
unscrewed and laid in - cool place under 

If the baby doe# not thrive o» 
fresh milk it should be boiled."

Cossacks on Duty on the Caucasian Front.
a tap.system spanning the continent. It was British nations Is the vital outcome of

not a canal uniting the oceans. It was what was done in North America In the
not any of the big things done by the nineteenth century when the colonies of

It is not that old ideas are repudiated: Republic in the great day of its pride Canada achieved democratic
It is rather that they are being out
grown. It is not that national life is 
decaying; it is rather that world life is 
beginning to emerge.
was a jungle, each tribe counted every 
other tribe its enemy, each race lived at 
the expense of other' races, each nation 
thought to come to power by the over
throw of the other nations : but as the the setting up of the new Republic, 
world becomes a neighborhood, the fact That thing, to be sure, was not all 
of mutual dependence overcomes the im
pulsée to tribal war, the law of social 
love casts

Mark Twain was one* standing in a 
crowded street car hanging to a strap.
As the ear swung round a corner, the 
•trap broke, landing him hi the lap of 
a well - dressed 
arose and bowed.

"Madam," said he, “this to the first j 
time the street car company ever con
ferred a favor 0a me."

An Irishman got out of the ear at a 
railroad station for refreshments, but the 
bell rang and the train Left before he 
had finished. "Hould on I" cried Pat, 
as he ran like a madman after the train. 
"Hould on, ye murdherin’ ould efcame 
engine—ye’ve got a passenger on’ board
that’s left behind |”

nationhood
and world power. It was rather the without alienation from the motherland, 
achievement of the day of small things, and made possible the international 
It was the idea set free in Colonial monwealth the world calls the British 

When the world days, at Fayetteville and at Mecklen- Empire.
burg, in Massachusetts and in Virginia, But North America’s world idea to 
the idea of freedom and self-government greater than the achievement of either of 
that at Philadelphia, in 1776, issued in the North American nations alone, 
the Declaration of Independence and in

com-

woman. The humorist

It
is the product and the expression of the 
combined and unified life of the United 
States and Canada through their mar- 

great. It had its taint of selfish ambi- vêlions century of international history,
tion posing in the garb of patriotism. That world idea which North America

out the bondage of racial it had its spirit of lawlessness talking offers to all the continents is a bound/ 
fear, and the idea of International ser- the language of liberty. But the dis- ary-line between these two proud high
vice sets a new standard of national tinctive thing in that great adventure, strung, aggressive nations, four thousand
greatness in the neighborhood life of the supreme thing of all American effort, miles from ocean to ocean but across
world nations. Nationalism is not re- the thing which makes the names of which in more than a hundred years
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e up to $10.60; beat wether shew : 
18.60. and ewes $8 down. 
last week were 10,000 head, V, 

ad with 18,6*0 head for the weak ’ 
i, and 28,000 head fçr the same If

(.-Never before in the history of I 
any other yards did calves sell Ü 
as they did at Buffalo last week. 2as they did at Buffalo last week. 
and Tuesday top brought $12.60; I 

lay they made $12.76; Thursday I 
opped to $12.60, and FrldV, 2 
red-hot demand, best veals sold *r! 

V st $13.50, with some reaching 
rd price of $18.76. Cull grad* i L 
part of the week went from $10 

nd on Friday’s market eon» 4 
rowoute" reached up to $11.60. 1
fat calves ranged from $7 to - 
tnd the fed calves went 
own.

fr&lL
Receipts last week were, 

ad, being against 1,886 head for 
: before, and 1,700 head for tM î||| 
iding week a year ago.

— -'MBGossip.
ither page iB thto issue appears 
rtieement of W. J. Cox, Pets». vïS 
t. He has a long Met of high* gj fc.jj 
lstered horses for sale.

write-up of Dumfries’ Holeteine, .M 
dechthllde Prince was stated to 
re-purchased by Walburn Rivera !|1 
re-purchased was Prince A aggie

ffel
iick, Breslau, Ont., has arranged 
i dispersion sale on Wednesday, 1 

The sale will include Short- 
Ie, Leicester», and Yorkshires.

did lot of bulls are listed for 
of Shorthorns to be held L» :il 

l March 1. Some extra good 
e coming from the well - known 
re herd of W. C. Edwards * 
kland. The matrons of this .Æ
ess some of t£e richest breed- • ,j8 

bad in any country, and were 
at an enormous cost. • The 

I have been equally as well , 
lecial mention might be mads < 
in son of Prince of Orange '■ 
dam Flower Girl 18th (Imp-)»

. brother topped this sale to . ■! I 
1875. Another very promising 
rling. is a roan son of Bapto* ,g 
(imp.), and from a Brawttb ;VL 

A Junior yearling Marr j 
y the same sire, ie also a 
(position, as well as severe! ,
Some good entries of chol0$ ' ; 
by such noted sires as Bandje- ' | 
imander, Superb Sultan. BroaA ! V 
igleader, and others, come front 
se consignments are smaller, 
the Ontario Department of 

5, the freight charges on single «
to any point in Ontario will ^ 5:1 

d. For catalogues, apply t* 
f. Secretary, Guelph.

LE DATES CLAIMED.
.—J. M. Gardhouee, Westqa, 

of Scotch Shorthorns, at
;k Yards, West Toronto.
-W. S. Shearer, Lletowel, Oat.;

—Estate of the late D. J- 
Wood (fille, Ont.; Shorthorns, 

i and Shropehiree.
-W. ,L Cox, Peterboro, Ont.;
t and implements.
.—Rettie Bros., BurgeesvlUo, 
teins.
—Guelph Fat Stock Club sals,
J. M. Duff, Secretary.

—T. L. Dunkin, Norwich, Ont.;

—Bruce County Stock Breed- 
station Annual Consignment ;||
prton. Ont., N. C. Mack ay, At1<

—Elias Ruby, Tavistock, Ont.;- .ÿ

•—East Elgin Breeder,’ Sals, , I

H. C. Mann, Secretary.
5.—Oxford District Holstein 
^lub Consiprnment Sale, nt 
W. E. Thomson, Woodstock, ^sj

'•—Western Ontario Consign- 
London, Harry Smith, Hay, 

ger.
.—James Banning, Williams- 

Ayrshires.

—W. TT. Isaac" R. R. 1, Baltl- 
; pure-bred stock.
-John Tuck, R. R. 2, Breslau, 
thorns, sheep and swine.
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r '• U Hope’s Quiet 

Hour.
to say that to the farmer who is a real the mountains of Roussillon in the of the Crucified; inspire them with Hi* 
farmer; he knows it. He sees it in his Pyrenees, the son—one of eleven children love; quicken them by His power and 
own life, he who has long followed the —of a cooper of Rivesaltes. So much we have won Canada for Christ, fairest 
plow. Some would regenerate society from the Country was he that his native realm within the Empire of Britain, to 
with sports and community playdays, speech was not French, but a patois, be one of the Dominions of the King 0f 
and churches may have to make use of He is described as cautious, self-reliant, Kings and Lord of Lords, 
such; but the farmer knows, deep down indifferent to applause, careless of criti- the world, 
in his heart, that the Gospel message is.
Ye must be

r.
m- ■

Iin Canada, yea,‘ 
This is the Rural Problem.Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate”:

My Dear Sirs,—I am enclosing a MS.,
“The Opportunity of the Rural .Church.”
You are doing much for the rehabilita
tion of the country side, and I thought tion of a new and holy life, 
you might appreciate the viewpoint of a 
fellow-laborer, but one who approaches 
the question from the standpoint of the 
Church.

cism, a man with a long vision, a calm 
born again—of water for mind, and a will of iron, 

cleansing, of the Spirit for the inspira- a man may happen, as we say; but he
can be produced, too—and his native air 

Thip is rich soil; properly tilled it will is country air.
This is the

Ravenna, Ont.i hThat kind of

For the Needy.
Again I have had the pleasure of 

“passing on” gifts from 
One gift of a dollar was spent on 
for a poor, crippled woman, 
gift—of $1.50—has not yet been 
but will soon find its destination, 
thanks.

ff_ 'I

our readers.
food

produce a great harvest, 
soil the rural minister has t0 cultivate, to

Another example ;
say whose word carried the most 

weight in the British Parliament to-day,

“If one were askedII
I am, very truly yours,

W. E. M. AITKEN.
The other 

spent, 
With 

HOPE.

I he church needs to look t© that prod
uct of the farm, for its primary task 
in every age is Evangelism.
’Illy kingdom come, Thy ,will be done on 
earth — throughout 
Meantime "it has become increasingly 
clear that Christianity makes its 
and holds its own by reason of the con
tent of its messages and its demonstra
tion of power. . . . In the typical mod
ern contributions to apologetics, 
increasing stress has been laid upon the 
consideration that Christianity shines by 
its own light, and prevails by its 
might.”

there could, I think, be only one answer. 
Whether in office Gr out of office, whether 
to friend

l
foe, Sir Edward Grey is 

intrinsically the weightiest speaker of his 
time.

The Opportunity of the 
Rural Church.

orWe pray, *

When he sits down in i the House News of the Weekthe whole earth.
of Commons, it is as though discussion 
had ceased.
Bar; he speaks from the Bench, 
not argue; he delivers a judgment. There 
is no appeal, and no one asks for an 
appeal.” New the secret? “Aloofness from 
life is the key to his unique position.” 
“Nature, and not man, is his constant 
companion.” “His one literary enthusiasm 
is for Him Who took men out ‘into the 

where Nature is the

W. E. M. Aitken, Ph D.. Other men speak from the 
He does

wayOne talent that every farmer has is the 
soil he tills; another, 
great one, is the air he breathes, 
in the country everywhere the Presence 
of the Universal Spirit speaks to 
The waving branches of the trees speak 
to US, and the flowers, and the fields, the 
singing brook, and the insect and the 
bird, every living thing, and things we 
Call inanimate, speak to us of the Pres
ence of God. 
guide 1

and the really
The total number of recruits raised in 

Canada now reaches 240,000.
• • • •

Old Knox College, Toronto, is to be 
used as a home for convalescent soldiers.

• • • •

For
ever-us.

So, for the sake of .individual, 
and of the rural community, and of the light of things'
whole world, it is the task of the rural teacher. ’ Again, that kind of man may Lieut.-Col. llagnrty, Toronto, is rais- 
minister to cultivate that soil, that he happen; but he can also be produced—and ing a battallion composed exclusively of 
may produce in men the Life of the his native air is country air. teetotalers.

Where did

Look to Jesus fqr your 
One night long ago as He and 

Nicodemus sat on the side of Olivet, the 
cool breeze, fragrant with far - wafted 
odors, whispered to them through the 
foliage and kissed their brows, 
made that a parable of the operation of 
the Holy Spirit.

B?
Spirit.1 Jesus Christ get His fol- * * * *!§1

t f
fcxg . 

Jilt'S
BV r.%.■gSjk-. \v . ft

i 1 # i

In the old days, days that 
much like these days, a time came wThen 
the audience of Jesus Christ was not so 
much the multitudes as the Twelve; when quarter, Nicodemus, that kindly, upright, 
His method was not

lowers ? Out of the city, from the 
ranks of the Rabbis, from among the 
Sanhedrin ?

were so Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister 0f Marine, 
announced that there is an official underl 
Standing between Canada and the United 
States, that the latter shall 
as a base for attacks on Canada.

Jesus One man came from that
I not be usedmuch preaching cautious Rabbi. He came once, and at

as teaching; when His subject was not t-he end, came again with a 
so much the kingdom as Himself, and in pounds of spices to give Jesus a decent 

life. Particular His death.

so
To put it in the plainest of words, the 

farmer knows sin and righteousness, faith
and

hundred

sacrifice, regeneration and 
through his everyday experience, 
knows how weeds

That is the busi- burial.
He ness of the church to-day, out in the Galilee, that Jesus found His followers.

Among her fislierfolk He found His dis
ciples, among men kindred in all things 
to the men the church deals with to
day, out in the country.

No I it was not there, but in Prince Oscar, the Kaiser’s fifth 
has been wounded by a shell.

son.
grow; and he knows country, 

that they are bad. He knows that gooi 
tillage produces a good harvest, 
knows that he or his fathers before him 
cleared the land of trees and stones and 
stumps, and that

| !

A movement to prohibit the transpor
tation of liquor in interstate 
is a!°ot in the United States.

He The wTorld, the plain, ordinary work-a- 
day world, is in need of that product of 
the farm.

commerce
1: aÿ/ I A man of the finest percep

tion has said, “We are travelling across 
the plains.

I read in a I ook written some years 
a&o by a man of vision :

he must plant th* 
fields and scatter good seed on the land. 
When a man takes the very wheat that 
would satisfy his hunger, and casts it, 
as it were, upon the waters, he knows 
fttith and sacrifice.

“Sometimes
There is no peak in the an outbreak Qf hostilities will strike the

hour for a marshalling of forces, and an 
or ex- advance in full strength.

We have much season! °f special opportunity seems to he 
cleverness, much energy, much talent; hut drawing on, it behooves the 

We are an army 
That was written be- 

war; it seems clearer to da.v

Greece is mobilizing her 
recalled all reservists fromm ;|; | j

tttygi I
P&fc $;• S

army, and has 
albroad, but 

still insists that she is determined vto » 
keep out 0f the war, and that the mobi
lization is only for purposes of a defence 
if necessary.

sky-line of our vision. There is no per
sonality that stirs our emotion, 
cites our expectation.

I When such aIp;

c ngregation 
That hour has nowLikewise he knows regeneration 

life through his everyday 
“The, ancient moral world was like the 
ancient whited sepulchre — simple white
wash without, uncleanness within, 
njodern moral world is like the modern 
churchyard—elaborate flowers above, and 
corruption below.”

1 and we have no great men. 
experience. without leaders.”

to bestir itself.” 
struck. » * •

fore the President Wilson, inGive us the young men of the country, 
well - groomed, athletic, 

Give us their sisters, true, 
Fill them with the Chris-

his recent tour 
through the United States, and speaking 
at many points, advocated very seriously 
immediate

ithan- two years ago. 
The world■gu ' i clean - limbed,il The is in need of leadership: 

great world-leaders are natural products 
of the farm, 
the armies of France,

energetic, 
high-spirited, 
tian spirit; dedicate them to the Chris- 
tian ideal; subdue them before the Figure

“preparedness,” particularlyGeneral J offre, leader of 
was born aHiofig

in regard to the navy.But you do not need

f - Slr " illiam Robertson, now Chief of 
the Imperial Stall in England, has takgn 
over the active direction of the War, 
and, henceforth, all orders will be signed 
by him.

S'
i#

f Lord Kitchener may go into 
active service in Egypt.

m
.ft# li !

Gen. Smith-Dorrien has resigned 
the command of

” v- frorn
the British forces In 

East Africa because of ill-health. He is 
succeeded by Gen. J an Christian Smuts, 
Minister of the Interior 
>n the Botha Government.

■ Xü g ■
'■P *

and of Defence*

!

1/ ! I: J he I. ni tod States has decided that the 
Appam, captured by the Moewe or •’the 
I onga it is not known 
as a prize of

which—belongs, 
war, to Germany.

Cruiser that captured her is still at large 
somewhere Gn the Atlantic.

L TheIfI

I The story of the 
chiefly of violent 
airship fights, and 
re-taken along the Western ! front, 
dally south of

war for the* week is
!; artillery engagements, 

trenches taken and
M » ;fkf ■■ fl

l! espe-
Ex the Sommes, in Artois, 

and in the vicinity 0f Ypres and Armen- 
tieres, jn of which the Germans 

any material
none

have succeeded in making
gams. Heavy fighting has also occurred 
along the Riga-Dvingk front 
definite gain anywhere.

il without a°y 
During the week 

a monster Zeppelin was destroyed at 
Ligne. Belgium, 
and

%

by French aeroplanes, 
a German warship was sunk in theI I Baltic.

At time of going t0 press, the Austrians 
are on thei Point of taking Durazzo, but 
the Italians and Serbs, assisted by rein
forcements from the Allies, are making 
a Stand at Avlona, which will be held at
all costs.

- A*ijgl
i i

I >
s ■-

In May, a march is to be 
made from that point to re-take Serbia. 
■ ■ • The threatened attack

4 • T
! ..i * 1 -

on Salonika 
1as no* taken place, and all seems to 

be quiet, for

:

View from Parliament Ifill, Ottawa,: - t he present, along theit A egean.

;Lyt.
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K 1Our Discussion Comer.geros V !
«Ü ■ 'gg Our readers are responding splendidly 

to the invitation given for "Our Discus
sion Corner.’’ 
be read with interest, and, we trust, 
commented upon in a friendly spirit. 
Some others are still held over.

£ 11
;H

The following letters will

>5g ■
-1i *

THE "BACHELOR" QUESTION.ËtÜif
i : Dear Junia,—You have asked for a dis

cussion of the subject. "Should Bachelors 
be Especially Taxed ?” And in a dis
cussion many sides are found, and the 
subject becomes very complex.

„ When does 
bachelor ?

a young man become e 
Does every young man have 

opportunities of marrying ? Does the 
State possess the right to domineer over 
any class of citizens’ affections ? And 
are the the present tax systems just, 
adequate, and best suited to concrete 
our democratic principles ? An answer 
to these questions may help in coming 
to a solution.

The age at which bachelorhood begins 
is open to question, but I would say 
that the start begins when one begins to 
settle down to a certain routine of life; 
when one begins to walk within certain 
well-defined lines. For example, in the 
country this condition begins when one 

and at Christmas, though not able to feels more like toasting ones toes, on 
open my mail myself, the tears fell over cold winter evenings, instead of going 
so much k n-dness. I arn so sorry It is with young folk to skate, or dance, or 
impossible to even answer many who to church. This being the case, some 
kindly sent cards or letters. I would are bachelors at twenty; others do not 
add now what has been in my thoughts get to that state till they are twenty 
often : When my time is no more on years older. For myself, I felt more 
earth, I hope some one will at once like a bachelor three years ago than 
kindly write to the Nook and tell them, now. If they tax bachelors, when is the 
so no one will look for my letters in tax to begin ? Are they going to make 
vain. This time, it seeme now I am t„ allowance for a change of temperament ? 
stay again a while. I often wonder Or are they going to tax all single men 
why, yet feel Jesus knows best for us indiscriminately ? To my mind, the Idea

-- -'iS
How The opportunities of marrying are few 

to most men. All men have a certain 
ideal for one to measure up to, who Is 
to become their companion for life. It

m

■:'*.à A ,'V*

'tj

■

The Parliament Building, Ottawa, Still Smouldering After the Fire.

The Dollar Chain The Ingle Nook.
for (1) Belgian Relief; (2) Soldiers’ Com- with communications. If pen name is also given,
forts- (3) Red Cro-s Sunnlics- <4-\ the,re.al nam,e win hot be published. (3) When
torts, to; itea tro.s supplies, (4) enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone,

place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on . 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

Serbian Relief.
Contributions from Feb. 4 to Feb. 11 

were as follows :
"Toronto," $2.00; H. W. Palmer, Shet

land, Ont., $2.00; "Unknown," $2.00; 
Wm. May, Goodwood, Ont., $5.00; "Way- 
baCk,” Bellingham, Ont., $5.00; "A 
Reader," Springfield, Ont., $2.00.
Amount previously acknowl

edged

GANNAS.
Dear Junia,—Please give directions in 

your paper how to prepare canna bulbs 
for planting out. 
plants, bulbs, leaves, and all, and put 
them in a dry cellar with a little earth 
on the roots, 
dried up too much.

all, and we have the promise, "As thy; of taxing is preposterous, 
days, so shall thy strength be.” 
many blessings we have along the way.
Even to have coal is such a comfort to 
keep one warm, and how many are cold
and sad these times; so many have lads oftentimes takes many- year* to find one's 
leaving home to help win this war. May ideal.
Jesus be their help and comfort, and 
also to those left behind, and may it aR 
soon be over now. How good it is to

The cannas may be started in boxes in help the needy along, to relieve their young lady, so that he may secure the
the house. Bailey says that if strong suffering from cold and hunger. pleasure of being in her company. That
effects are desired, it is well t0 plant the I will add an idea that is » good help is a tedious process, for a gpod young 
entire "stool" or cluster of rootstocks. to many, as I have used it often, for lady will J>e careful whom, she associates
Plant out in the garden when danger of when the top of a lamp got loose so with. Then the harder part starts of
frost is over, giving the plants a loose, burner could not be put on, I took the winning, not her regard, nor her corn-
rich, and moist soil. Cannas may be brass rim off, scraped all substance off pany, but her love. This, needless tp
kept on shelves in a cellar under erndi- the inside and cleaned it well, also top Say, cannot be done quickly, or without
lions that will keep common potatoes. of . glass where it fastens on. Then take much thought, for,

______ eq old, large sfoon, put good-sized piece
of alum in it, put it on top of stove "Young man, you have asked the cost

liest thing in the world.

I took up the whole

$2,022.35

Then, after the ideal one Is 
found (which is the easiest part of -the 
process of securing a wife), one has to 
ingratiate himself into the favor of the

Total to Feb. 11th. $2,040.35
IF YOU CANNOT GO TO THE FRONT 

—" GIVE."

I am afraid they have «I

•v*MRS. JAMES PARK.
Kindly address contributions for the 

"Dollar Chain’’ to "The Farmer’s Advo
cate and Home Magazine,” London, Ont.

Remittances to British 
Prisoners of War 

in Turkey.
-The Canadien Government has received 

notice from I.ondon that the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs has been in
formed by the United States Ambassa
dor, that the Turkish Government desire 
that in future remittances of money not 
exceeding five pounds from private per
sons

FROM LANKSHIRE LASS.
Dear Junia and All Kind Friends of 

the Nook,—As my thoughts are with you 
all so often in gratitude for all the put it on lamp quickly. Press it on 
kindness and cheer shown to me through tight, let it stand a while, and lamp 
the Ingle Nook, I feel it my duty to try will bo as good as new. 
and write this tQ thank each and all who
in any way have remembered me. No a prosperous and happy New Year to 
one knows the cheer- it gives a shut-in all. 
to even be asked after in the Nook, as friend and shut-in. 
well as by letters, cards, end other ways.
So many seem to be thinking of the Lass,

till alum boils up,then take a knife and 
put alum ,white hot around top of lamp, A woman’s heart, a woman's life, and a 
and put plenty inside of top part, then

■

;woman's wonderful love."

While some may go through this pleas
ant but tedious process successfully, many. 

Now I will close this, and may this be. are unsuccessful, and by the young lady
“are weighed in the balance and found 

With gratitude to all. ever your wanting." Also, young ladles have very,
very high ideals, and though a man mail 
find his ideal, he may not be hie Ideal 
lady’s ideal young man, eo he has to

for British prisoners of war in 
Turkey, should be despatched to the In
ternational Red Cross Committee at 
Geneva for transmission to the Ottoman 
Red Crescent Society at Constantinople, 
by whom payment to the recipients will 
be effected, and a receipt returned tQ the 
International Committee at Geneva.

LANKSHIRE LASS

mWellingtrn Co., (nt
/

Letters and parcels should also be sent 
to the International Red Cross Commit
tee at Geneva for transmission, 
letters and parcels are post free. Money 
should be remitted by International 
Money Order, which can be obtained at

3: , ti(M «IS ■
Such

I ,
if. •'

1

0
IIIt . ,any post office, and which should be made 

Payable to the International Red Cross 
Committee at Geneva, and
full

r. j I
sent 0n with 

name, number and regiment of the 
Prisoner of war to whom the money is 
to be paid.

: % -i «I

Wm ? ';; fi&'Câé'ïInformation has also been received from
that 

are now

V i
the United States 
prisoners of

Ambassador 
war in Turkey 

allowed t0 write only one letter a week, 
limited to four 
lation

^ .1
:

lines, and that this regu- 
applies also to letters addressed

to them, 
not be delivered.

Letters of greater length will

BUBBLES.
Life is mostly froth and bubble, 

1 wo things stand like stone.— 
Kind ness in another’s trouble, 

( onrage in your own. 1 nhough life is made up of mere bubbles, 
Tig better than many aver,

°r while we’ve a whole lot of troubles, 
The most Gf them

'T7"" ’* ' .
________________ ______________________ _

I s.
never occur.

—Nixon Waterman. The Victoria Memorial Museum, Ottawa, Where the Dominion Parliament is Now Sitting..

:!
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■of the Crucified; inspire them with His 
love; quicken them by His Power, and 
we have won Canada for Christ, fairest 
realm within the Empire of Britain, to 

one of the Dominions of the King 0f 
Kings and Lord of Lords. Canada, yea” 
the world. This is the Rural Problem,

be

Ravenna, Ont.

For the Needy.
Again I have had the pleasure of 

"passing on" gifts from our readers. 
One gift of a dollar wae spent on food 
for a poor, crippled woman. The other 
gift—of $1.50—has not yet been 
but will soon find Us destination, 
thanks.

spent, 
With 

HOPE.

News of the Week
*’

The total number 0f recruits raised in 
Canada now reaches 240,000.

• • • •
Old Knox College, Toronto, is to be 

used as a home for convalescent soldiers.
• • » •

Lieut.-Col. Hagarty, Toronto, is rais
ing a battallion composed exclusively of 
teetotalers.

• * t •

Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister of Marine, 
announced that there is an official under- 
Standing between Canada and the United 
States, that the latter shall not 
as a base for attacks on Canada.

• • • •

Prince Oscar, the Kaiser’s fifth 
las been wounded by a shell.

• * • *

A movement to prohibit the transpor- 
ation of liquor in interstate 
s af°ot in the United States.

• » « «

Greece is mobilizing her army, and has 
ecalled all reservists from aJbroad, but 
till insists that she is determined ^to . 
eep out of the war, and that the mobi- 3
Nation is only for purposes of a defence 

necessary.

be used

son.

commerce

* t # #

President Wilson, in 
lirough the United States, and speaking 
t many points, advocated very seriously 
nrnediate 
l regard to the navy.

* • * *

Sir William Robertson, now Chief of 
le Imperial Staff in England, has taken 
ver the active direction of the War, 
id, henceforth, all orders will be signed 

Lord Kitchener may go into 
dive service in Egypt.

* * • *

Gen. Smith-Dorrien has resigned 
e command of
ast Africa because of ill-health, 
ccecded by Gen. Jan Christian Smuts, 
mister of the Interior 

the Botha Government.
* * * »

I he United States has decided that the 
ipa m, captured by the Moewe or •’the 
>nga it is not known which—belongs, 

war, to Germany. The 
user, that captured her is still at large 
mew here Gn the Atlantic.

his recent tour

‘’preparedness," particularly

V him.

from
the British forces in 

He i»

and of Defence1

a Prize of

* * » *

Ihe Story of the war for the» week is 
iedy of violent 
ship fights, and
taken along the Western I front, 
lly south of

artillery engagements, 
trenches taken and

espe-
the Sommes, in Artois, 

d in the vicinity Qf Ypres and Armeo- 
res, jn none of which the Germans
ve succeeded in making
ins.

any material 
Heavy fighting has also occurred 

mg the Riga-Dvinsk front without a°y 
mite gain anywhere. During t he week 

monster Zeppelin wag destroyed at 
pie. Belgium, by French aeroplanes, 

a German warship was sunk in the1
ltic.
time of going tQ press, the Austrians 
on the Point of taking Burazzo, but 
Italians and Serbs, assisted by rein- 

cements from the Allies, are making 
itand at Avlona, which will be held at 

In May, a march is to be 
de from that point to re-take Serbia. 

• The threatened attack 
not taken place, and all seems to 

quiet, for

■

costs.

Salonikaon

t he present, along the
ean.
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If;Jss
wander in the solitary paths of bachelor- we must be tolerant. We must meet on has saved me from taking an 
hood still. Many young men are single common ground, and have just as great If I feef tempted, there 
because they have not been able to fulfil an interest and joy , in the success of our 
the whims of young women. I protest fellows" as in ourselves, 
that it is unjust to tax 
he is in circumstances over which he has 
no control.

erri»g step, 
is nothing

saves me more than the thoughts 
mother’s love, and what 
for me in

» of my
was old enouyghChi,toh0°cdoj£g3Sl 

mother does more for her children th« 
they can ever repay, no matter how kiwi 
and obedient they are. i

I also wish to

Patternsss# any one because What community has not that menace 
to society—the gossiper. 
awe of such a one, and claim he or she 

But, beware I 
tolerant Listeners ?

WËÈm#

ip

HEPü

We stand in

FREE A young man’s private relations t0 the 
fair sex never have been a matter of the
State control, and if a man feels that just as guilty in encouraging the poor 

Fill up the | being a bachelor is best suited to make 
coupon and I life better tor othera and himself, then 
receive by re- I he haa a ri8ht to continue in that state, 

turn mail a unmolested, un taxed, and respected by 
set of the fin- | the community and State, 

est suit pat
terns you 
ever saw.

Who are 
Are we not

is dangerous !

express my views M $

Especially at this time, -how great are ™arry- I say yes, most emphatically 
pur opportunities for service, and we a 5?uch misery would be saved for those 
must conscientiously and prayerfully de- a c?me a*ter ** only healthy peonU 

There are two things that are taxed, tide where we can best serve. We often ” ® ^wed to marry. It would ^ 
that m my humble opinion ought not to thipk we are doing well, but is there not . ery 1,ard ,or some People, but how much 
be, namely, improvements on land, and a possibility of doing better? We may "earthier and stronger the next senwT 
a man s personal income. Suffise it to see our community failing to be eympa- , . WOUld b” 1 1 could name several
say that ONLY the land should be taxed, thetic, or not responding to the most ™stancea- where marriages have taka. ‘ 
and that would do away with so much worthy calls. We say, “What can I do?” b , L when one or the other was nnt
rlrU':UOn- ,rUW COmPel men t0 “ * a question just whether we are h^if,'* ,<Unily which ha. .

r «r». r rr““ » r-S'TSï.'srÆ rr r.1 -ir
districts “,, r;„Td ? ',T "ot urg* Ml°- “ “““• i£.r,h6J T '» *Of „ „rnnH W, , : centers for j knnw too well what it has meant „„„ remain ainsi*,
bénéficié socie v A u, ? * to me *<> take the step, but the greater Ü P * ,W°Uld hav* been s^d -

tem ia toTav it. . I “V the sacrifiCa the stronger we become." Them °n0 C°UPle had never ™arried.

zr"?...,-rt A-d„“• --O “>*—«-• :r„.rr-T' -i. w,s T c, r* °wm - 1 ■* ®

siamsm. It is absolutely against true

soul who is not strong enough to re
frain ?mi’- " ;;V $ Could we not help him ?US

'

y?

Take your 
choice of 
whichever 
pattern you 
prefer, and 
we’ll make 
you a suit 
from it to 
your individ
ual measure 
for about 
one - half of 

1 what it would 
cost you if 
you went to 
your local 
tailor.

We guarantee the suit to fit or return your 
money. Does your local tailor do that? 
We are the largest Mail Order Custom 
Tailors in the British Empire, and have 
sent thousands of suits to Canada during 
the last seven years.
The styles in our catalogue are the latest. I 
The workmanship in the suits the best I 
and fully up to the quality of the cloth.
Sit down now, before this paper gets lost, I 
and write for the samples. We’ll send I 
them by return mail.

,

nr

not judge too 
harshly the challengers, for they are 
vitally interested and can see ahead.
We cannot all “enlist.” but 
"give.”

Sometimes I get so tangled up it is n t . _ “ROSEBUD,'* 4|§||
hard to reason sanely. So frequently a ’° °-' °nt"

we hear men say, ”We are farmers, and '— 1 ■
our sons are producers, and doing our TVwx A __ - »
bit as well as those at the front.” Oh, 1 n“ Attractive KltCheU. 
yes I but the work is a bit more con- Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—After roam 
genial, and there certainly is no sacrifice ing about among broad, abstract euh. 
about it, so when the call comes for Jecta for a while, nibbling at them In m* 
help in money, let us respond liberally own small way, I always feel like e<S 
and graciously. Can you believe it? ing down to something very practical 
Some of the collectors, in our district, bonce my choice of to-day’s subject "The* 
not far distant (for patriotic work), were Attractive Kitchen.” ’ - SWAB
asked the most ignorant 
“Who started the war ?” 
they fighting for ?” etc.

Democracy. so
For these, and others 

permit
space will not 

say : 
hands 

their atten
tion, to the seri0us matter of putting the 
‘single tax’ into operation—not the single 
Person tax, but the land tax.’ ”

SUBURBANITE.

we Can
me to mention, I would 

Let our Government keep their 
off our bachelors, and turn

m h
i

Hi

EE

Perth Co.. Ont.

Neighborhood improvement.
^ear Junia and Nookers,—You 

How slow
! * t : W certainly 

some of us 
coax us 
you so

are obliging ! 
Nookers are, when Junia has to 
to express our ideas, 
much for your helpful suggestions.

Many times we would just love to visit 
the Corner” and add a word, but fail 
and why ? Are we afraid of Gur ideas ? 
Have we not the courage of our convic
tions ? Or, is it not that we cannot 
concentrate on any special theme ?

S° now. Junia has supplied us. and the 
difficulty is, which one shall I choose. 
Uh. Junia, if we were to tell “what our 
neighborhood needs to Improve it ”1 

I It will Simply mean relating a few of 
| our imperfections. Well

Catesbys Limited
(of Tottenham Court Rd., London, England)

119 Wellington St. W., Toronto

Thank questions.
“What are kitchen Is

There Is perhapsII no place where tbs: 
so important as on the farm;

In cities, where the fashion of takina 
,, many of one’s dianers at a hotelOne of our most respected, 0r restaurant, or obtaining ______  **

say respectable residents, said cooked from I .°^lng thlnga
to us, "The taxes are going to be very erowln» ■ t delicatessen, seems to tw |

high,” in a lamentable voice, and he has well-to-do! It d,!^’ seem t itf
contributed in no special way to the as indispensable i to hold quite
needs yet. I was so sorry, and said. ?t Is at ne * PUC*’ °n the tarm>
“What would we not give to redeem and ôft« „v?n r °P' ^ '**>T*U*''H 
those lives we have give, and are giv- everVthinT’ .hv‘n^:ro"m « well, hern* .
ing?’’ Oh, tell me .Shat is a contrfhu- ,7^ ^ 11 -ld b. a mthr I

, even though tmn “ money compared with a son, a 
to some extent this may be a bit of a ,ather’ °r a brother I Wouldn’t we give 

I confession, let us hope the “checking up” 011 we bave to be able to keep them
— I an<* trying to “see ourselves as others *a*e ^ ®ut so few look at it that
- I see UB-" may free us from many a blun- I# il not hard to think of 

I der. One of our dear old High School seIflah souls, who have not
teachers used to tell us when we erred the eplrit ? 
or did untidy things : “Oh, telling tales 
on your mother; this is what she allows 
you to do at home ?” 
blush and mend 
of being loyal to 
Was he not tactful ? 
not “tell too

:p : "

i ; 11

i M
W:

One bright 
mind suggested they ask the Kaiser all 
about it.

ï ■116

MESSRS. CATESBYS LIMITED 
D®pt. 1 (of London, England)

119 West Wellington Street, Toronto 
Please send me your new season's Style Book 

and 72 pattern pieces of cloth. I am thinking of 
buying a suit.

should I

Full Name.

h
Full Address. mcare.

In providing for the farm kitchen, tM 

rs question is, of course, its Mss. 3 
is should depend absolutely upon the 

use that it is to be made of It. B j 
there is adjoining it a dining-room long 
enough for all calls that

i

E

H ,
|.l

Farmer’s Advocate
way."

If so many 
yet caught 

Many of the poor lads—Your Appearance■m ,
» are to be made rÿÿ 

upon it, and a living-room that Is to bs. 
used at all times, the kitchen may v«y 
well be quite small, on the order of city 
kitchens. The most convenient of these 
is quite narrow, with a long built-to 
cupboard on 
cabinet and sink 
stove at 
board,

will give “their all” for our protection, 
and maybe never return, and those who 
have been at home—doing their 
they say—will be “rich in lands’’ 
the profits, 
they have ? 
with

I: We mean your looks, 
the condition of your 
skin, hair, scalp, etc. 
Is it satisfactory? If 
not, why not? We 
make a specialty of 
treating skin troubles 
of all kinds.and invite 
your communications. 
Consultation free by 
mail, 
year 
Don't go about with 
a pimpled, blotched 
or discolored face 
when you can have 
your trouble cured at 
home at trifling cost.

:r*
Then we would 

our ways for the sake 
home and mother. 
And I hope I

many tales” as I try to 
community, for really when 

we are striving t„ improve our imperfec 
tions, are

bit, asVrf
s

from
But what satisfaction will 

The world is too much 
and

one side and the baking 
on the other, and the 

one end. The built-in cup- 
by the way, should be possessed 

Of three divisions ; a top one with close 
wooden doors for stowing away thii*» 
that are not often used; a central one, 
with several shelves and glass doors, for 
the dishes used ordinarily; and a bottom - 
one with wooden doors for such kettles, 
pots, etc., as one does not wish t0 hang 
on the wall. This lower part should be 
wider than the other part to allow for 

a ledge on top on which things may be 
placed. Such a cupboard, with a bake- 
Cabinet opposite, absolutely does away ♦ 
with the need for a pantry, and is much 
more convenient, and more easily kept 
clean.

may
us—late soon, getting and 

our powers.”m discuss spending, we lay waste 
The great 

upon

our
f; : sorrow and conflict thrust 

us has not reachedTwenty - four 
e ’ experience we not moving in the right 

For how can we know our 
if we do not know what we have 

already—good, bad, and indifferent ?
Our biggest failing—and 

gravest—is indifference, 
is a unit in the whole, and 
strong enough to show a 
ample, maybe it might , help 
that requires an “exceptional

us yet. 
such n path. We

■ We
direction ? 
“need’’

are not the choosers of 
are obliged for liberty and justice to 
”UP and doing ”

Oh, Nookers, please 
me and say I’m pessimistic | 
any way have I 
what

!

6 bo
■

do not condemn 
Not in 

Yes; 
see so

it is not the
IIIgfl Each one of us 

if we
worthy nx-

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR meant to be. 
a great inspiration it is to 

many brave souls-at home and abroad- 
one,” and And we are ®o thankful for them.

I every community is not fortunate enough Until each individual realizes 
I t0 have a “leader.” There are, in fact reality of the sacrifice 

only a few men who can move masses— ing’ how can 
<“ I mich is Billy Sunday.

I suits can

were
Moles, etc., permanently removed by the only 
satisfactory treatment—Electrolysis.

Our new booklet “F,” which contains valu
able information on care of skin, hair, etc., 
mailed free.

Hiacott Institute, Limited
61 College St., Toronto

B
Butsome.

But 
the stern

I; our nation is mak- 
we be serving aright ? We 

are living in a great and awful time 
and may we not “Rise on stepping stones 
of our dead selves to higher 

Wishing all much 
makes life worth 
days, sincerely 

Peel Co., Ont.

Es tab. 1892If
Btit great rti

the silent, 
If we hope to

be reached by 
though zealous worker, 
help our neighborhood, 
must first be sociable, as far as we can. 
it Is not always easy to be friendly. 
In some

p*

gE
W" The narrowness of the kitchen will be 

who have bees
things ?”

joy—the kind that appreclated by those 
while—in the coming “bilged tQ walk “half

I as individuals, we» II
a mile,” more or h 

ess, at each trip across one of the old- ‘ 1
fashioned kind.

yours.
8? •g cases it will be far from agreed 

nble, and may demand 
Oft times privileges will be 
let us exercise tuct nnd wisdom 
aright, and if

You see, when baking 
or washing dishes, it Is only necessary

AN OPINION ON TWO SUBJECTS. ,t0 tUrn aroui“i and take a step or two ■ 

Dear Junia and Nookers All 6 reaching the cupboard, and the num-<lear old Nook is Lpro" Dg ' I d” s " °f 8teP8 "aVed thia way in a day 1. - 

enjoy the letters that 15 cannot °stay 

away any longer, and since Junia 
given us a subject, I just picked 
Pen and said I would not put it off 
longer. The 

we tn Life” 
have

“Brownie.”
some tolerance.%M

abused, but!■ 18 ill to judge 
hearts are really 

purpose—helping others—

■a
our«il> attune to our surprising.

But if the kitchen has t0 serve as din- 
as ng - room and living - room as well, as 

some prefer.

■ I

m
t we may unconsciously 

spite of
profit,

the disagreeable things, if — ; 
persist, “might not the spiritual unbid
den grow up through the common ”?

It is so human to cling to those 
like, and mingle with the folk who 
a kinship of taste and feeling. - But tn 
walk in this narrow way will not elevate 
our neighborhood any, will it ?

and in
6h HE M

up my 
any

different arrangement must 
Then It may be a« 

one chooses, but there is no 
need to make it awkward and hard to 
work in.

case, by all means have the 1 

built-in cupboard, the bake - cabinet and j 
the sink, but have them placed at one |

If

a

"Th* b-

^Vlmt has been the 
jn ray life”?

MfACEHTS EVERYWHERE
■1

i, greatest influence 
My mother's love,Please mention “The Farmer's Advocate." guid-

How
anger

In this! anCe- and syrn pat hy jn
often tne thought

every trial, 
of my parents’

Again,1

j ' -

K
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If I fee/ tempted, ttor^^“nothing ^ I

mother does more for her children th«
thef Can eVer rePay. no matter how vit, 
and obedient they are. kiai* '
/ al8° Wi8h to exprees my view. 1 

whether medical certificates should Z 
reqmred before people are allow,* £ 

a ry. I say yes, most emphatically
» th°„t“U<* mlTy W°Uld be eaved for ÏL 

that come after if only healthy
were allowed to marry. it would
h£fthhard f°d 8°me peop,e- but how muS
healthier and stronger the next genem, 
tion would bo I I could name 
instances, where marriages have take 
place when one or the other was id? 
heaithy, especially e family which ha. V 
hereditary weakness, and now it is goin2 
on and on. more getting it every ^ . 
eration. and I believe the only way.C 
it can be stamped out will be fordS 
those who are affected to remain sing!* 
How much pain would have been 
it that one couple had never mart£ 

are «° many descendants, too 
This 6re are meny ««eh cases a

But I will not make my call to0 long 
wishing all. especially Junia - 

Lankshire Lass. a hhppy and prosperous 
1916, I will bid adieu. ”

i
1» 1Finally, in August 1904, they organized the 

capital of $125,000.
Then came the difficulties of manufacture and for three 

it was a constant struggle to win
But success came and a greater success than the founders ever 

dreamed of—a success abounding in truly marvelous facts and figures.
And this is the story of Gordon McGregor of Ford, Ontario, 

and of the establishment of the Ford Motor Company of Canada,’

■ "4 acompany with a

years
success.

;ga

!..

PeoPl*IS . . „ T^2~day' kaP the population of four towns depend upon the
wX^3iePaV?i^“dasSdS.ean,ingS- TheSe afe F°rd ^

The last census states that the average family consists of five 
persons. As there are over 3,000 employees in the towns mentioned 
above whose work is devoted to the manufacture of Ford cars, this 
official census figure shows that there are over 15,000 people that 
look to the Ford Company for their support. This does not include 
the nine cities in Canada in which Ford branches are established 
which would add over 3,600 ’

And Ford employees are paid three times as well as the average 
as shown by government wage reports.

I*} April, 1915, a time when most Canadian manufacturers were 
following a policy of retrenchment, the present Ford schedule of 
wages was adopted by which the company virtually handed to its 
employees, $50,000 a month increased wages and reduced the working 
hours from nine to eight per day.

Surely, this is a great boon to Canadian workmen and their 
families. It is a boon to Canadian merchants who benefit by the 
increased purchasing power of all these families. It is a boon to the

RECENTLY ONE OF OUR FRIENDS FROM ACROSS evïbefore*0' “ “me °f war when livin* “Pensra higher than I M 
the line was standing on the sidewalk in one of our larger Canadian „ . , . ...... ' I Ni|
cities viewing a march past of some of our soldier bovs The Kilties c- •, thes? employees have responded in like measure to the I
were going by. Empire s need for her people’s support, Ford City alone having I v 'la

"How typically Canadian are the kilties," he remarked. "We 3 "Cocd COntribution to «*• Patriotic Fund | §
. v r Sldd the big pond associate the Highland uniform as much M fh P , , , ..

with Canada as with Scotland. Why is it?” , More than 30? Ford employees have enlisted for oversea service,
The reply was to the effect that it was because the Srntrh had aiu- u 6 ^on3PanY Is spending thousands of dollars in moving picturescontributed^ largely to thetttiem^d^ilZg of°the d£ ^n^ ^ " t0 aSS1St ^ reCruitin* Work the Do- ■

mimon and so many Canadians of Scottish ancestry had made them
selves worthy of high ranks in the history of Canada.

Among these Canadians of Scotch parentage who have won a
Gordon M. McGregor, o^Ford^On^8 °f mduStry we must reckon ^ Empire^ n0t the only evidence of the Ford Company’s faith i»

from Glasgow,6 Scotlandfto ^ttle^^whaT waf-thfnTnew tnd °faî the outb"eakof ho^|Jitiesthe company decided to reduce lH
away country—Canada. the Pncf of the car by $60. When the war came upon us, the com-
aso„A&-i*£,rfindthemtocatede»S«1™

m ... ' made the same day war was declared.

3nd £ h'S — SSM iLTdlrortytt
Pordon McGregor about whom this is written was the son of of the preceding year.

William McGregor and was born at Windsor, Ont. As Gordon 
McGregor grew to manhood he capably assumed much of the business 
cares of his father.

iif
I*.

> • Jg7^

more.

Tl

F'llso
■ tiil

.. . 1•‘ROSEBUD.”Ontari0 Co., Ont. McGregor of Ford
The Attractive Kitchen. .
Dear Ingle Nook Friende.-After roem- 

°g about among broad, abstract sub- 
jects for a while, nibbling at them In my 
own small way. I always feel like com- 

g down to something very practical, 
hence my choice of to-day’s subject, "The . 
attractive Kitchen.” on our

■

There is perhaps no place where the 
c itch en Is so Important as on the farm: 
in cities, where the fashion of 
nany of one's dianers at a hotel or 

or obtaining things ready 
ooked from a delicatessen, seems to be 
[rowing in favor, at least among tbs 
reli-to-do. it does not seem to hold quit# 
s Indispensable a place. On the farm, 
t is at once workshop, food laboratory, -, 
nd, often, living-room as well, hence 
very thing about it should be a matter

' jg»

4;,

I*estaurant. What an immense expression of confidence in the ultimate and I * 4 
unquestionable success of British Arms and the allied cause was this 
great wage increase!

:
!

f thought and
In providing for the farm kitchen, the 

rst question is. of course, its et*, 
his should depend absolutely upon the 
»e that it

care.

was
is to be made of it. H 

iere is adjoining it a dining-room long 
,oUgh for all calls that are to be mads. 
Pon it, and a living-room that is to be. 
96** at a11 times, the kitchen may very 
ell be quite small, on the order of city 
tchens. The most convenient of these 

quite narrow, with a long built-in 
ipboard $652,000 has been spent on new buildings in Ford City since the I 

war began. "
y„Æ cMocGarte^r rnrUyobrme iTTed.in ,the Ya,ker- dSzSÆfâz
Gordon ErC ’ Walkerv;lle- Ontario, and, shortly after, his son, of approximately a million and-three quarters. 8
began to^h?wefhat b,?i < manafr the firm. Here the son $1,000,000 has been spent in new equipment since war began.
DrolinPniT ha bLS1u foreslghî ,that has made him one of the 900 men have been added to the pay roll since war began*
prominent figures in the business world of Canada. And if there is needed further proJf of this company’s absolute
• , ( )ou' tnis time an event took place in the carnage and wagon conviction in the progress and prosperity of the Dominion, it may 
anH tk that caused the greatest concern. This was the advent be found in the fact that another $60 reduction in the price of the 

na the establishment of the automobile as a practical vehicle. . car was made last August—making a total reduction of $120.00 since 
, . Some dealers and builders were so alarmed that they thought war began. 3
eir business would go to immediate rack and ruin and that the This new price requires an output of 40,000 cars this year,

auto would supersede horse-drawn vehicles entirely. Others were Then, too, the price of Ford parts has been reduced by $147 per
cool-headed enough to see the advantages that this new industry car a reduction that means a big increased economy to Ford owners. 
a orcied and governed themselves accordingly. Such immense expenditures and price reductions as these are of

Among the latter was Gordon McGregor, who believed that he the greatest benefit to the general welfare of the nation under existing 
could successfully enter upon the business of manufacturing auto- conditions. 1 hey form one of the greatest possible influences towards 
mobiles and looked about him for wise methods of doing this. boosting the prosperity of Canada.

He got in touch with many manufacturers and looked over the constructio^ol^aVordVar ia tbe material that goes into
many makes of cars. Finally, he decided on one make and effected J £ bought herebo.ughtlCanada-and it would
SMS ,M itS Produtii->" ia *his Tha «” he TrutteMateKcaLKar, bm.t by Canadiam.

He then t ^ , , . . Very few Canadian manufacturers are able to show such a support to
i men tned to induce some of his friends in Canada to invest Canadian industry as this
d'ifficubieïTk? and encountered all the usual cold, disheartening The Canadian Ford Company is basing this year’s factory pro- I
proDoitfo frniant Up?î\ the, organization of a new and untried duction plans on just double the business done last year. I
he » °u Uuh7 COuld but have lo?ked ten or eleven years ahead, They stake everything on the conviction that Canada is bound to
even dn„w ^ n° ,xto’;nes. over the organlzatlon of a company prosper. They place all on the belief that Britain and her Allies are

11 aoUDle or quadruple the size. bound to win.
No stock was offered for sale outside of the Dominion until all McGregor of Ford and his Canadian associates may be pardoned I '

anadians had been given an opportunity to subscribe. for feeling proud of this record. • *

on one side and the baking 
binet and sink on the other, and the 
ove at one end. The built - in cup- 
>ard, by the way, should be possessed 

three divisions : a top one with close . 
uoiien doors for stowing away things 
at are not often used; a central one, 
th several shelves and glass doors, for 
e dishes used ordinarily; and a bottom - 
e with wooden doors for such kettles, 
ts, etc., as one does not wish tQ hang 

(he wall. This lower part should be 
der than the other part to allow for 
ledge on top 
iced.

I
!

1
!- 1
Ion which things may bs 

Such a cupboard, with a bake- | 
ainet opposite, absolutely does away * 
th the need for a pantry, and is much 
>re convenient, and more easily kept

■ II

1an.

he narrowness of the kitchen wiU be "- 
sedated by those 
liged t0 walk "half

who have been
a mile," more or 

3' ab each trip across one of the old- Î ‘ 
hionod kind.

1
You see, when baking 

washing dishes. It Is only necessary 
turn around and take a step or two 
reaching the cupboard, and the numr 
of steps saved this way in a day 1» 

Prising.
ut if the kitchen has t0 serve as din- 

room and living - room as well, as 
ie prefer, a 
thought out.

•m
.1

3
ilI
1

1
different arrangement must 

Then it may be ae 
one chooses, but there is no 

d to make it awkward and hard to | J 
•k in.
1 thla case, by all means have the : 
lt-in cupboard, the bake - cabinet and j 
sink, but have them placed at one j

?e as

:li
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18<'V
end of the room near the stove, 
large screen may serve as a sort cf divi
sion-line, partially shutting in this sec
tion, and the rest of the room may be 
arranged as attractively as one chooses.

It is well to have the whole floor well 
Painted, but

A satisfactory.
is nicer, as things do not scorch in it 
so readily it temporarily forgotten. I 
have been told, however, that one should 
never buy an aluminum frying-pan, as it 
is almost Impossible to brown things 

a square of linoleum may in it.
UbtoUtst£ds'he :her\the d‘nine- A double-boiler and a steamer will help

out f V . a p ll alwaya to simplify work, and there should cer-"l* Pla7 iD » kitchen. The walls tainly be two good Mg dishpans (one 

%< ’ ^ Pa‘l ed' “ S”me 80,1 colop* tor washing, the other for rinsing the
'iumt green, tam or a dull dishes) and a big breadpan with a lid 

bun, or they may be covered with one that fits 
of the varnished

Aluminum costs more, but5
;

Mm 1 i

Em

1

Si; «:

Wi
WÊÊÈ:

- •

iKii

gi

People who have got used to 
a bread-mixer say they would, not like 
to ba without it, while those possessed 
of a really good fir el ess-cooker are equal- 

For the woodwork, brown is as good ly enthusiastic, especially in hot weather 
a color as any, as it blends with 
coloring that may be put on the wall.

ttPerfect Threepapers. Either paint 
or paper, then, may be washed whenever 
necessary.

,
Seal” Pounds

Quart ofany when it is advisable to save both heat 
and fuel.

spy I : A good can-opener, a wire 
pot - cleaner, a good egg-beater, and a 
small brush for cleaning vegetables, are 
indispensable; while a little rack upon 
which to hang a mixing-knife, a slit cake- 
spoon, a paring-knife, bread-knife, stir
ring-spoons, and a pair of strong kitchen 
scissors, . will often

Jar. •j Syrup.II A living-room kitchen, needless to say. 
Should be provided with broad, cheerful 
windows, that will let in plenty of 
light, the 
have.

ly 0
' 1

sun-
best disinfectant one could 

And they should not be shrouded 
with curtains; white or green shades, 
with muslin or scrim sash - length cur
tains, or even lambrequins across the 

r v *°p, be all the decoration needed,
and will give opportunity

lit»1'

If I c0RH SYB^j
keep the temper 

Among other accessories are a 
breadboard, an earthen mixing'-bowl, and 

for placing a food-chopper—a great aid in pickling- 
Plants al- time, and for making up left-overs into

IF sweet. ÎHI CaMAPA SrARCH^JIS I

III plants on the window sills, 
ways do well in a kitchen where gas is > testy dishes, 
not used, and nothing else

I In 3 pound Glass Jarsm I :v ......................................... In a corner of the outside shed the
effectively in giving the whole room the well - equipped house will also have a 
home atmosphere. There is some- washing machine, wringer, dust less 

thing about a bit of green, growing dustless duster, and carpet 
foliage, that appeals to every heart.
Truly, in the beginning were the most 
of us made gardeners.

Above all things, in the living - 
kitchen, have plenty of easy-chairs, 
for each of the

serves so

Pi

18 mop,
Your grocer has “Crown Brand” Syrup in these new 
glass jars—or will get it for you. And be sure and 
save these jars for preserving.
“Crown Brand" is also sold in 2,5,10 and 20 pound tins.

143
THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

sweeper.
To some of you it may seem very silly 

to enumerate all these things, and yet 
it is quite astonishing how many homes 
are without them,—not because people 
cannot afford a great many of them, but 
through thoughtlessness or from 
having known how greatly work may be 
simplified by proper equipment, little 
things kept always in their place so that 
time and steps will never be wasted in 
looking for them.

Iroom
one

men and each of the 
women to sit ini during long winter even- 

These chairs need not be
never

Inge. expen-
sive, but they should be very comfort
able, and supplied with cushions with 
washable covers, buttoned on s0 that 
they can be easily removed for launder- 

A footstool or two, shoved back

Eli
m

!MM 5
-

: ! If any of you wish to add to these 
suggestions, pay us a visit. \Ve are al- 
ways glad to hear how the 
work about the borne may be lightened 
or made more enjoyable.
Table of our Ingle Nook there is 
for everyone.

tag.
against the wall during the day, will be 
appreciated, and there should certainly 
be a broad, comfortable couch.

Ifm Dainty Bedroom
1 7 J Pieces Low Priced

;“Æ"ÇÆï'.K
I» ’.4^ll^_r=rfT kÎ prlces quoted. Both have

m I LI PEP83 ”"l3h and interior con- 
S.rUpi 0n' They are examples 
or the splendid values 
talned In

a necessary
A steel-

frame couch with a mattress and denim 
cover, is the best, and costs from ten to 
twelve dollars, but there should be a 
separate denim cover that can be laun
dered whenever

At the Round| i

lu® m m room 
JUNTA. -ï m - k: f necessary.

I think there should be a little book
case in the kitchen, in which 
keep one’s favorite books, the books 
wants to Pick up at any odd moment;
and there should be a rack for papers OUR SENIOR BEAVERS
and a shelf for lamps. Another shelf *
upon which to place a few pieces of wil- 
lowware.

;

TheBeaverCircle * .8; »u 3dcon-
our large Illustratedone can 

eng
q.»;= •

Catalogue N o. 7_J> i

- whichto anyone IplV* 8,35 to

We pay freight charges 
station in Ontario. c

The ADAMS

cc!II request.
/[For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]
to any

aI or some of “grandmother's 
china,” and a bowl of flowers, will add 
greatly to the homelike effect of the 
room, and the walls may be decorated 
further with two or three pictures—not 
gloomy pictures, not glaring chromos, 
but real pictures.

/HSI

tH 1 -

Furniture Co., Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

The Call of A Flower. $15.751 $16.95m “Come, little leaf,” said the Autumn
I Wind. i

1 have told you be
fore that these may be obtained from the 
“Perry Pictures Co..” Malden, Mass., or 
Boston, at prices ranging from five cents 
to a dollar each.

As he blew a furious blast; 
Come, little leaf, be quick, 
For your brothers! -be quick, 

are falling fast.’’■ ff

I - V

k
Constable’s “The 

Cornfield,” is a good picture, suitable 
for a farm kitchen; so 
Wain,’’

“Shull I fall ?” asked the leaf of 
mother branch.

Shall I fall to the earth so drear ?” 
At which the mother branch replied ; 

“Not yet; 'tis not time.

the
is “The Hay 

also by Constable (a famous 
English artist). Others that I think Df 
on the moment are. “Out for a Sail,” 
Breton’s “The

The surest thing you know 
on bakeday is—

i ■

Hi my dear.”
Song of the Lark,” 

Troyon's “The Return to the Farm,” 
Herring’s “Three Members of a Temper
ance Society,”
If you want pictures that will 
before the children thoughts of 
men, you might have Piloty’s “Columbus 

Deck of the Santa Maria,” 
“Stratford-on-Avon, the Home of Shake
speare” (from a photo), Gr some of the 
portraits of eminent people,—Tennyson, 
Dickens,

- So the little leaf he held on tight. 
As tight as he could hold. 

Though he feared he could 
long.

For the weather

>16

PURiry FLOUR$ or many cf Landseer’s.
summon

not hold on
I

was growing cold.great
p

on the Under the tree where 
hung

; the little leaf

Was
“Come quick,

said.
And shield me from the

a flower drooping low.
come quick, little leaf,” it

■ m.
g William Morris, Linnaeus, 

Raphael, Marconi, Edison, La Salle, 
Champlain, Jacques Cartier,—I’m afraid 
this list is badly jumbled chronologically, 
but it is merely a suggestioq, some of 
my own favorite heroes just 
came into my mind.
1 ve been politic enough to leave ol|t the 
politicians !—1 wouldn’t dare suggest in 
regard to them I

Ê snow.”

behind the door
a LWaYS ready when you want It— 

cards — luncheon sewing — 
ngw* New uses found daUy for 

tne light, strong, compact

3 ,38
Beneath the tree 

Gathered each golden leaf. 
“Como down,

they said,
“And hang not there in grief.'

some childrenii gay
as they 

You’ll notice that
ocome down; 'tis time,”B:

Ë-1
fifTELITEB

1 FOLDING TABLE
f-

1

k V
ll

1“Shall I"e ve spoken nothing of kitchen uten
sils, probably because we started out by 
talking about the “attractive" kitchen; 
yet a kitchen cannot be really and truly 
attractive unie s it is well equipped with 
the little things that tend to make work 
easy.

go now ?” asked the leafi v\ Kvery°ne who sees one, wants one. 
I ne finest thing ever invented for 
apartments and small houses. Never In 
the way. Costs but a trifle, and yet you 
would not part with it for love or 
money if you couldn't get another. 
Your Furniture Dealer has it, or will 
Bet it for you. Ask him.
HOURD & COMPANY, LIMITED

‘Sole Licenser* and Manufacturers.
London, Ontario

i once
more,

SI; I And he glanced at the earth 
“No,

below.
said the mother 1,ranch, “hold nn 

tight.
For it is not time to

S'8k; ;; ‘i MADE In CANADA
letn'r(’e'’Tri)(8D''|T f0r ‘“ustrated Book- 

Folding Tables. It's FREE.
go."

These are so very inexpensive, 
too (thank goodness there are a 
things still inexpensive ! ), that it is a 
pity to do without them.

Then he asked the
fall

to shield the flower from 
Arid the mother branch 

you may,
For now it is time to

branch if he mightfew

the snow, 
answered, “Yes,

There should 
saucepans, with 

these “granite” is quite

; Seed Corn3Pri2<Lwi,nning Wisconsin No
' and Longfellow, the

! he plenty of kettles and 
lids, and for STRAWBERRIES 5SÆÆ ,

Send for catalogue. WALLACE TUFTS & SONS, 
WeHand^nt3"1 Fruit Farm8' R-R-No. 4,

' mfor the silo.

Nor,hwoof°RRRENR0. YEST & SONS

best
go.”

I ■ Ontario
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i*WÊÊmp I So he bade good - bye to the mother 
branch,

I And then let go his hold,
I And fell, and fell to the earth, down, 
I down, %

Like a glittering leaf of gold.

Circle.”
petition.

I intend to write in the com- 
I hope the waste-paper basket, 

not get this when it arrives. I 
will close, wishing the 
every success.

will
itS Beaver Circle 

CORA MCINTYRE. 
(Age 18. Class Sr. IV.)

Po» assan. Ont.
And he fell right over the little Cold

* j Bear Puck and Beavers.—This is my
And shielded it from the snow, first letter to your Circle. My father

Until the warm, bright spring days ha8 taken “The Farmer's Advocate” tor
w, Cf“e’ „ about three years. I live on a farm of
When it was time to grow. one hundred and fifty acres, about a

-Horatio Colony, in The Journal of mile and a half from the town of Dur- 
Education. __ham.

If John hadu

to do the washing ”1
Vmm

«

I am very fond of reading, and 
have read quite a few books, such as 
“Black Beauty," “Try Again,” "Only a 
Farmer Boy,” and such books, especially 
books explaining adventures. I have 

An indignant mother wrote thus to the only one brother, and he is very fond
principal of an academy : of music, and can play the violin, organ.

Dear Sir,—My son writes me that he mouth-organ, and drum, 
has to study too hard. He says he has I go to the Rocky Saugeen School- 
to translate fifty hexameters of Latin a my teacher's name is Mr. Graham I
day. I looked “hexameter” up in the wm now close, as my letter is getting
dictionary and find it is a poetic verse long, wishing the .Circle much success, 
of six feet. Now, that makes three HERRON Me ARTHUR
hundred feet or one hundred yards of (Age 18 Sr IV •)
Poetry for my poor son to. translate r. r. No. 1, Durham, Ont.' 
each day. 1 think about half a hexa
meter, or six inches, of this Latin is

What would he do ?
Funnies.

THE CRUEL SCHOOLMASTER.
YlfOULD he spend the whole day bending 

over a hot, steamy washtub ? No. He would 
employ the same time and labor saving methods 
that he has adopted in his own work. Up-to-date 
methods that not only make washing easy, but do 
it better and in less than half the time.
This interesting booklet tells just what John would do 
if he did the washing, and why he would use a

Mi
:1 I M

Z:
SJ
Hi
&
mm&

U
Mi % m

I TM1 Honor Roll.—Hilda Hasp, Roy Tatum, 
Edna McCrea, Murray Dunkeld.

enough for a boy of his age. 
i'ours truly,“HOME” WASHER MRS. SMITH.1 m

IWe would like to send you this story about “John.” 
You’ll enjoy reading it.

Xm Riddles.f “Oh, no ; there ain’t any favorites in 
the family I” soliloquized Johnny. “Oh, 
no I

.1 Why is a clock the dirtiest, thing in 
If I bite my fingernails, I catch the kitchen ? Ana.—A clock; because it

it. But, if the baby eats his whole never washes its face.—Sent by Roy 
foot, they think it’e dear.” Tatum.

If all the women went to China, where 
would the men go ? Ana.—To Pekin.— 
Sent by Edna McCrea.

: (19) Fill your name and address 
on the coupon and mail it to 
ua to-day. X Maxwell** LU. 

/ Dept. A 
* Si. Mary**, Oat.

Kindly send me free the 
booklet, “If John had to do 

the Washing."

'5 bug;

MAXWELL’S UMITED 
Dept. A St Mary’», Oat.

.HOME ‘ “I

A Young Patriot.
•^mSÊsm Nelson B. Armstrong, R. 8, Bowman- 

ville. Ont., has gathered up 75 cents in 
commissions for getting, subscribers for 
“Hie Farmer’s Advocate," and has very 
splendidly sent the whole of it to the 
Dollar Chain to buy comforts for the 
soldiers. The amount will buy yarn 
enough to make almost two pairs of 
warm socks for the cold trenches. Nel
son would like to send more. “I have 
only been around on the way to and 
from school,” he writes, “sometimes 
only going about a mile out of my way, 
and then hustling home for chores, and Junior Third, inclusive.) 
on Saturdays there is always the hen
house to clean out, or something. There 
are not six within a reasonable distance 
of here who do not take "The Advo
cate,” but I have the promise of several 
more in a little while.”

m Beaver Circle Notes.
Murray Dunkeld (age 13), Claremont, 

Ont.. R. R. 3, wishes noms of the 
Beavers to writs to him.

Edith Norrish (age 8), R. 1, CampbeU- 
ville. Ont., also wishes some of the 
Beavers to write to her.

ilhHpmm Address.............

ms

OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.
[For all pupils from the First Book to

Peekaboo Stories.
PEEPAPEEP.

By Juju.
Did you ever hear of the fairy Peepa- 

peep 7

I i ;
>lg

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box If you have, you have likely wondered 
Dear Puck,—This is the first letter I how 8he got such a queer name, so I 

your interesting will tell you all about that.
One night aoon after she was born, her

have ever written to 
Circle, but I have been a silent reader 
for a long time, and I have enjoyed the mother lay awake, looking at a long

beam of moonlight that came slfUiting 
We live in the country about five and into the room, and wondering what she 

a half miles from Petrolia. The school should call her baby fairy. The room,
is about one and one-half miles away, i may tell you, was not one like yours,
but Daddy drives me Into town every with a little white bed and white cur-
Monday morning, and comes after me tains.
Friday night. I stay in town all week; all about it, arching over the top to 
also my brother Jack, who goes to High form a roof, and the fairy mother and 
School. I am in Junior IV, and my her baby lay on a bed of moss. The 
teacher’s name is Miss McCormick. window through which the moonlight

I enjoyed my Christmas holidays very came was just a rift in the fern-fronds, 
much. We have lots of snow, and a and Its curtain was a silver gossamer

spun by a spider, that floated inward on 
the breeze.

-letters very much.

It was a tiny hollow with fern»

m
dandy hill to coast on.

Don’t you think this war is terrible ?
relatives there, but II have no near 

feel sorry for the soldiers, yet, if I, were 
a boy, I would go 
about It, because I love exciting things, 
and would love to be in the thickness 
of the battle.

Hoping the w. - p. b. is out calling 
when this letter reaches there, I close, 
with my best wishes to the Beaver Cir- 

JOSEPH1NE STAPLETON.
(Age 12.)

"I wonder what I, shall call my baby,” 
thought the fairy mother.

Just then there came sliding down the 
moonbeam a beautiful Mtitle creature, 
with hair as silver as the moonbeam 
itself, dressed in a gown that looked as 
if it were made of petals of the white 
trillium.

”1 have heard your sweet and loving 
thoughts about your baby," said the 
new-comer.

without thinking

cle.
Petrolia, Ont.

"Oh,”, said the mother fairy, “I have 
heard that sweet thoughts bring sweet 
visitors.”

The moonray fairy bowed low. “'What 
do you wish for your baby ?” asked she.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my .
first letter to your charming Circle, 
have taken
for a long time. I like reading the 
letters very much. We have a fall fair 
here every year, and I always take quite "But your wish into words and perhaps

I can help you.”

"The Farmer’s Advocate”

CENTRAL NURSERIES
For reliable Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, Peach and 

Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses. Grape Vines, 
Berry Plants, Evergreens, Hedges, etc.—

Also Seed Potatoes.

We expect to have aa few prizes, 
children’s fair next year. "Why,—I wish—I wish,” replied the 

S0me little girl named Eva, from Owen mother fairy, “that my baby Shall see 
Sound, sent my sisters and me a Christ- all the wonder of the beautiful green 

I think I will send a card world, 
do not know

her other name I will put 
address, “Eva, a lover of the Beaver

good ones, too.
We ship direct to customers. Our apple trees are extra 
fine. Write us for prices on your lists for early Spring 
Planting.—36 years at it. No agents.
A. G. HULL & SON. St. Catharines. Ontario

So she shall be good, because 
she will he too much lost In love and 

this wonder to be selfish. And she will never 
be lonely, because she will be always in-

mas card, 
to Eva, and as 1

When writing advertisers, will you kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.” "m
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behind the door

LWa YS ready when you want It— 
for cards — luncheon sewing —

New uses are found dally for 
- ‘ient, strong, compact

ifTELITEQ
1 FOLDING TABLE

Everyone who sees on 
e finest thing ever 
artments and small houses. Never In 
J Costs but a trifle, and yet you
uld not part with it for love or 
,rw?>’ ,f you couldn’t get another, 
ur Furniture Dealer has it, 

it for you. Ask him.
>URD A COMPANY, LIMITED

Sole Licenaeea and Manufacturers,
London, Ontario

e, wants one. 
invented for
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■aawberries
catalogue. WALLACE TUFTS & SONS, 
Pleasant Fruit Farms, R. R. No. 4, 

I, Ont.
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A New Invention
Mates Paper Hanging Easy. There’s no trimming to do 

—a simple twist of the wrist takes the whole selvage or edge 
from the roll exactly as illustrated. It leaves a perfect, clean 
cut edge for matching.

Empire Selvage Trimmed 
Wall Paper

removes the only real difficulty which stands in the way of 
neat, workmanlike paper hanging. It costs no more than the 
old-fashioned kind.

There is an “Empire” Agent in nearly every town in 
Canada. If your decorator cannot show you “Empire” 
samples, write us and we will send you, Postpaid, our

large sample book free. 
Newest designs and won
derful values.

THIS BIG BOOK FREE
This Big Book simplifies the 

selection of Wall Paper. It con
tains and describes over 160 styles 
and colorings. Full information 
will be given regarding the new 
invention that removes the selvage 
from the roll so easily and 
quickly.
21

WRITE PLAINLY
In sending for FREE book showing 
160 newest styles and colorings, 
write your name very plainly and 
give full address.Address neares branch.

EMPIRE WALLPAPER &The 
New 

Montreal TORONTO Winnipeg
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terested, and will find goodness every
where."

"Be it as you say," said the moonray 
fairy, "and call her name Peepapeep."

"PeepapeeP ?" repeated the mother, but 
the moonray fairy said nothing at all, 
and just then a bit of cloud floated over 
the moon and shut off the long ladder 
of silver light. "Oh, I see," whispered 
the mother, "she shall be called Peepa
peep because she will peep about every
where, getting glimpses of things that 
the rest of us may not perceive."

I have been head in the marks for the 
Past three months, 
birds, and we get one for being head 
each month.

Riddle.—Old Mother Twicherland

We have pictures of|g§.
i • \ 35

1

Y. •• /
goes

through a gap, and leaves part of her 
tail in

:
the trap, 

needle and thread.
The answer is a 

This riddle was in 
a few weeks ago, and I thought I would 
write and give the answer.

m : rv

Makes 
Fine Bread

F ANNIE MCLEAN (age 9, Jr. II). 
Badenoch, Ont.if \

!} ; I : In
And so it was, for as Peepapeep grew 

up she peeped beneath the surface Gf the 
ground in the spring and saw the roots 
growing downward and the little stems 
shooting upward; and she listened at the 
springs and heard the water gurgling up 
through the soil and crevices in the 
rocks; and she heard the sap mounting 
up through the trunks Gf the trees, and 
saw the petals of the flowers unfolding.
When the mists settled in the valleys, 
she saw whence they came, and when the 
rainbow hung in the ^ky she followed the 
beams of color—red, orange, yellow, 
green, violet, and blue—and knew why they

And she looked into the candy straight to the trenches, 
hearts of men and saw why they were 
glad, or angry, or sorry; and into the 
hearts of little children, and knew why 
laughter came to their lips.

Dear Puck,—Some of my schoolmates 
and I made some boxes of candy and 
were going to send them to you, but 
the Winchester branch of the Women's 
Canadian Club were sending a Christmas 
box tQ the soldiers, and we all preferred

I * <> i

-

OVERYONE who bakes bread should know about 
' Cream of the West Flour. It is without a peer 

as a bread flour. With every four 98 lb. bags of 
Cream of the West Flour and our other guaranteed 
flours we give an interesting novel or cook book 
free. Make out your order

i!

to have our box go to the soldiers in 
the trenches, as that was where they 
were sending it, rather than those in the 
hospitals. Hope you
Wishing the Beaver Circle every success 
I will close.

will not mind.

JEAN ANDERSON (age 11). now.Winchester, Ont.
We are glad you sent your boxes ofm i

Cream West Flourwere there. Jean.
The soldiers there would be very much 
pleased to get them.E

the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread
GUARANTEED FLOURS

Cream of the West Flour (for bread)
Toronto’s Pride (for bread)
Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes)
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. ban) 
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag)
Bob-o-link Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)

FEEDS

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your charming Circle. I 
live on a farm of forty acres. My 
parents and my two sisters came from 
Switzerland, but I was bom in Canada.

Always she wondered, and always she 
saw that beautiful things were even 
beautiful than others saw them, and that 
ugly things were not s0 ugly after all.

moreàk ■
Per 98-Ib. 

bag.P
Often Peepapeep comes tQ you, children- 

Sometimes she is speaking through the 
voice of

$3.85They like to read "Helen's Diary." My 
father is a butcher, and goes to Strat
ford to the market every Saturday. We 
have hard subjects t0 learn.
I have three kittens and a dog. The 
kittens' names are Pearley, Beauty, and 
Trix. The dog's name is Sport. As 
my letter is getting long I must «lose, 
wishing all the Beavers a Happy New 
Year.

|
3.65m your mother or teacher, and 

sometimes her eyes look through yours 
and make you see things that you never 
saw before.

I : 3.45For pets,
3.25Sometimes, too. Peepapeep 

cornea to you as you read your books or 
But always, when she draws 

near, you feel as if you have found an
other new

papers.

.30
eye, for you see and know 

something that you never saw or knew 
before.

3.00AMELIA SCHINDLER.1
■ (Age 8, Sr. II). 2.70

R. R. No. 2, Tavistock, Ont.
Per 100-lbI- . Honor Roll.—Phoebe Lymbumer

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box thy McKay Doro-
(P. E. I.), Vera Dunkeld, 

Edith Norrish, Isabel Bradish.

bag.
“Bullrush” Bran..................
“Bullrush” Middlings....'"’"
Extra White Middlings............
“Tower” Feed Flour.............
Whole Manitoba Oats.
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats 
Sunset Crushed Oats.
Manitoba Feed Barley 
Barley Meal..................
mnrILFMd ,(c/VAIied corn. oats and barley).......... 1.90
Chopped ^Ctets °ld proces8’ èround fine or nutted).. 2.20

Feed Wheat.................
Whole Corn.....................
Cracked Corn
Feed Corn Meal...........
Monarch Scratch Feed 
Monarch Laying Mash 
Monarch Chick Food

$1.35■ Dear Puck and Beavers,—As my sister 
wrote to your Circle some time ago, I 
thought I

: ii 1.40■ i :
MAKE YOUR BIKE 

fët A MOTORCYCLE
1.55would write and tell you

I call her Tiger. 
As soon as she

!i about my pet kitten.
She is very cunning, 
hears us open the door she will 
meet us, and jump 
until we give her some milk, 
her to lie down or sit up she will do 

My teacher’s name is Mr. Cockrane. 
as my letter is getting rather long, 

I will close and

1.75
Y&iSSSS. KT8bi^rBfolai‘^:

2° IP®0*** tools required.

SB
tachment. Motorcycles, all new
and second - hand,136 up.
SHAW MANUFACTURING OO.
Dept 79 GALESBURG, KAN8., U.8.A.

........ 2.00run to 
upon the manger 

If I tell

p:;S|jK 2.05■ 1.80IS:
1.80;

| It.
1.85Well,

leave room for the 
I remain your little 
FLORENCE CAIN. Snap—Quick Sale:other Beavers. 

Beaver.
j
I 1.85One hundred and eighty acre farm, clay loam, 

living water, new basement barn. (40 x 80), metal 
roof, basement cow stable,stock. 40 head, basement 
hog pen, 50 hogs, implement house (frame), com
fortable cottage dwelling, within 2'4 miles of 
bpringheld. 6 miles of Aylmer, good neighborhood. 
If sold at once, $9,000.

Wm.Warnock, Assignee, Aylmer, Ont.

. Queensvlile, Ont. (Bk. jr. IT.) 2.25: 1

1.90 I
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I saw my last 

two letters in print, so I thought I 
would write again. I have tw0 kittens, 
and tney are very playful. They are 
both tigers; one is a little lighter than 
the other.

2.00
1.95

. 2.30
....... 2.23
....... 2.60

labels
Live stock Labels for / 
cattle, sheep and ^ 
hogs, manufactured fjp 
by t h e Ketch urn Lf 
Manufacturing Co. 'Vtà

At school we are having a 
I am in the dairy-maid drill. 

There is another drill, the (lag drill; also 
two other things with one girl in each.

ipçiFF msconcert.. Prices on Ton Lots: We
prices, even if you purchase five 
the above prices would be

% cannot make any reduction on above 
The only reduction from

)•
„ <&■&&> 
BoxSOl.Ottaw.i.Ont. Write for samples and prices.

or ten tons, 
on carload orders.

shipnTeentT8upatoh ^ba^buVe?^ T? ^ ** dM °“

*"15 p” 401

! !

l

i

Insuremm ■ your crops 
with a

Izibnmolcrt

I

LIST OF BOOKS
0. •

■ . ! %
David Copperfield^’ byV Dickens’ The pFhff “h” VYhite’ by Col,ins-
Oliver Twist, by Dickens ‘ m Pathfinder, by Cooper.
The Talisman, by Scott Never Too Late to Mend, by Reade.
Waver ley, by Scott The Scarlet Letter, by Hawthorne.

hS! B«on. te % te“onW-Three Muske^e^^v^umaV0"' £irsh*P.A9dy- by Webster.
Vanity Fair, by Thackeray Rairfie|da tSea,byChapman.
Cranford, by Gaskell Y’ at Snow Camp,

Dy A. n. Emerson.
large medical sectfon^LGÎdoîf 10°cent7toVer 1,000 teSted reciPes- and

this book. No postage asked f ccnts to pay postage and packing on 

unless an order for four or .i.oreLgs’of'flourisfeceivS ^ tormrdtd

(TiZ
I

'\/rOU find it good business to insure 
I your lif,e, your health, your home, 

then why not insure your crops 
upon which your livelihood depends. A 
tew minutes work with a SPRAMOTOR 
at suitable intervals will rid your crops

riving at maturity in that hard ’leakhfuFcondv'^Fl Fd as>ure tllelr 
prices. We have SPRAMOTORS admted f r” t l<!t, .sefur/'s fifst-grade 
every part of ihe world. let ,m c ur cx erY Lnd of spraying in 
own special needs. Meanwhile write Vr a pnres arul terms to meet your 
scribes the various si vies of SPR \ M( )Tn uc °|ly ,°f Vllr Iwoklet, wliicli de- 
tioft about the treatment of crop diseases ' U'K gn cs valuable informa-

[IJ

\
\\ \

' iik
F

Xt\
A

ar-

Wm

The Campbell Flour Mills Company
LIMITED r J

MADE IX CANADA. NO DUTY TO PA Y.
.B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR

Hi 2727 King Street (WEST) TORONTO, ONTARIOLondon, Canadar-;*
^ LV;
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Our Serial Story
“THE CHAPERON.”
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h- HIGH-CLASS

Stock and Implements
FOR SALEIISALADA" XXXVII.

B.V C. N. and A. M. Williamson. 
Copyrighted.

RONALD LESTER STARR’S 
VIEW.

One stallion 
son of Baro

, Baron Murray Imp. [18821] (16464), 
>n's Pride, 5 years old. One mare. 

Baroness Insch Imp. [20270] (23247), 7 years old; 
Sire Casablanca (10523); Dam Insch Maggie 
[181601 (19697). One mare. Miss Diplomat Imp. 
[26239] (28191), 6 years old; Sire Diploma (13442); 
Dam Tibbie Dickson (28176). One filly. Queen 
Maggie Insch [30352], 3 years old; Sire Black 
Ivory Imp.; Dam Baroness Insch. One filly, 
Lady Princess [32015], 2 years old; Dam Baroness 
Insch; Sire Baron Murray. One filly, Jean Ivory 
[32014], 2 years old; Dam Miss Diplomat Imp.; 
Sire Black Ivory Imp. One filly, Kitty Baroi* 
[35826], 1 year old; Dam Baroness Insch Imp.; 
Sire Baron Murray. One filly, Clara Diplomat 
[35825], 1 year old; Dam Miss Diplomat Imp.; 
Sire Baron Murray. For sale on

POINT OF

(Continued. ) 
I felt, when I waked 

inK of butter 
as H I had

Is composed oi clean, whole young 
leaves. Picked right, blended right and 
packed rîgivt. It brings the fragrance 
of an Eastern garden to your table.

-«AOy// up on the morn- 
market-day at Middelburg, 

not slept at all, -but had 
listened throughout the night to the 
sweeb the incredibly sweet chimes that 
floated like perfume

I

w about 
it a peer 
bags of 

Iran teed 
•k book

in the air.
suppose I must have slept, 
had sometimes stopped playi 
melodious tune, to tingle in 
"One for

Yet I 
for the bellsI o their one 

' dreams, 
you, hut

Friday, February 25th, 1916you, and 
never, never oné for

i he hotel is a nice hotel, and there is 
* garden. After breakfast. I was so I 
tired of brotherliness, of beaming at | W. J. COX, 
appy couples, and hearing plans about 

weddinee, that instead 
see the

One for 
me ?" Lot 12, 13 Con., North Monaghan, half mile weet 

ot City of Peterboro.

Peterboro, Ont.

Mir of going forth to 
famous Thursday Middelburg 

sut ts, at which the world comes from 
afar to gaze, 1 slipped away and hid in

“u iMMau. -»,u best lumiy joxee, ana stories on 
the to AD automobile. Hundreds of them and all
fn^StJe^tiu^tiU

covered book by mail for only TEN CENTS.
* PIKE PUB. CO. BOX 800 

-SO, NORWALK, CONN.

10 DAYS FREE No Money Needed
We Furnish Capital

Without any sales experience, yes even 
without capital, you can make a big 
success by placing the Aladdin on trial. 
If you haven’t capital we will help you 
with our liberal credit plan.
Every home wants and needs this 
wonderful light, that from half the 
usual amount of oil produces the 

V brightest, mellowest light obtainable.
To sell the Aladdin Is a simple matter 

Won of getting the light Into people’s 
^ . . hands. After a trial nobody wants to go
GOlO back to old feeble lighting methods.

Hundreds of men are making SlOO to 
1300 a month. Here are two letters just 
like thousands we receive:

*’Out of eight calls I sold six. Then ordered 
• In four dozen lots and sold five lamps a 

day. My patrons all say they are fine after 
Sensing them a year.”—H. B. Stewart.
^ Between Jan. 2 and Feb. 20 I sold about 

275 lamps. I never saw anything that 
would sell equal to It."—Charlie Conrad.

Sample Sent Prepaid —10 Days FREE
to responsible men. Tell ns what territory you prefer, 
whether you have a rig or auto so you can work In 
country, how long you have lived In the community, 
etc., so we can give you full Information, agency 
terms, credit plan and sample lamp for free trial.

►read Send Wo Money
We don’t ask you to pay • cent until 
you have used this wonderful modem 
light in your own home ten days—we 
even pay transportation charges. You 
may return It at our expense If not 
perfectly satisfied after putting It to 
every possible test 10 nights. You can’t 
lose a cent. We want to prove to you 
that It makes an ordinary oi 1 lamp look

: beats .electric, gasoline .
Lights and Is put out like GOT 

Tests by Government pppp

Book.

the garden.PI 1’hvllis and Robert 
Rudolph and Nell 
B°tb parties conscientiously 
they were out for 
object

were out together, 
out together, 

believed that 
sight-seeing; that their 

was to behold 
maidens in

Per 98-lb. 
bag. were

$3.85 m&j3.65 matrons and 
white caps, quaint fichus, 

bodices, and

11
like a candle 
or acetylene, 
old oil lamp, 
and 33 leading Universities show it

3.45 meek, straight 
skirts; to ■swelling 

Pretty faces. with3.25 admiret Medal tmkling gold ornaments 
pies; to stare at young arms, red under 
incredibly tight short sleeves, as they 
bore baskets of

BOMS 70 Hours On ORE GALLON at their tern-
common Coal Oil (kerosene) .and gives 
than twice as much light as the best i 
wick open flame lamps. No odor, 
noise, simple, clean, no pressure, won 
explode. Several million people already 
enjoying this powerful, white steadv light,/ 
nearest to sunlight. It’s GUARANTEED.

smoke orAt.30 eggs or pats of butter 
How well I knew the whole 

from photographs I—the bell - like
3.00 to market.

MANTLE LAMP scene 
figures of the2.70 Rat Ono FRFF wantwiivx ■ iihk cality to whom we can refer cus

tomers. Be the first and get our special introductory 
offer under which you get your own lamp FREE for 
showing It to a few neighbors and sending In their 
orders. Write quick for beautifully Illustrated FREE 
Book and get full particulars. Address nearest office

MANTLE LAMP COMPANY, 1308 Aladdin Building
Largest Coat Oil Mantle Lamp House In the World

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Montreal or Winnipeg

one user in each lo-
women; the booths in the 

square; and the cool arcadesbig marketPer 100-lb
bag. of the butter-market.. STAMMERINGHow well I knew, 

too, that neither Phyllis ftnd Robert, nor 
Rudolph and Nell, would

il I$1.35 
.... 1.40 
.... 1.55 
.... 1.75
...  2.00
.... 2.05

1.80 
1.80 

.... 1.85 
1.90 

I). 2.20 
.... 1.85 
.... 2.25 
.... 1.90 

2.00 
1.95 

... 2.30 

... 2.23 
2.60

see anything at 
or remember it, if by accident they 

did see aught save each other.
"This,” I said t0 myself, "is the end. 

We may go back to Rotterdam together, 
if we like. But everything’s as much 
changed as if if were another party. 
And this, this is what I’ve slaved for- 
fibbed for—plotted for 1 
able girls away ! ’ 
much injured as if I

all. ||V or stuttering overcome positively. Our natural me
thods permanently restore natural speech. Gradu
ate pupils everywhere. Write for tree advice and 
literature. ITHE ARNOTT INSTITUTE

-------------- «ANAOA

'Giving agree- 
Faugh !" I felt as

were a misunder
stood saint, though, when 
look at it, perhaps I have not

one comes to 
always

played precisely the part of saint.
While I lolled gloomily on an extremely 

uncomfortable seat, not meant for loll
ing, I heard a faint rustling in the grass 
behind me, and Tibe appeared, 
his head, in a matter-of-Course 
my knee.

m
îEstablished 1854

Used t>y women of experience and discrimination 
for 60 years. Their success in baking is due to our 
special blend that is guaranteed to be 
“Always the same.”

*°WD0N-°*V I CHURCH BELLSto lay 
way, upon1

I CHIMES AND PEALS
changed, too. I Memorial Bells A Specialty f

FULLY WARRANTED A

Good Grocers Sell Hunt’s. "Where's your mistress ?" I 
mechanically. "Have
like all the rest, and left her alone ?"

"Here I am," answered the L.C.P., as | MCSHAHE BELL FOUNDRY CO.,
BALTIMORE, Ml,, U. S. A. 

Otago DOta: bom M, 154 W. beta* A 
Established I860

asked
you

in above 
ion from if the question had 

her.
been addressed to 

I thought you'd be in the gar
den, so I came to find you. Why don’t 
you go out and see things ?’’

"Why don’t you ?" I echoed.
"Because I didn't like to feel that 

were all by yourself,” 1 she answered.
"You needn’t have troubled about me," 

I said. "Nobody else does.”
She laughed that quaint, quiet little 

laugh, which suits her. "That's difler- 
They’re engaged to each other—all 

them. I’m engaged — by

Hi MM AN
THE UNIVERSAL MILKER LET THEed. On 

lipments 
, east of 
Ontario,

In many details of its construction the
HINMANLU SHERLOCK - MANNING;

you “Canada's Biggest Piano Value”

has qualities found in no other make. Write 
Dept. 18 for catalogue "T", which gives a full 
description of these exclusive features.

MILK YOUR COWS
$50.00 per unit.

It is the best hired man. It is used on 
official test work. Write for Booklet H.

I

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.
CanadaLondon

(No Street Address Necessary)ent. 
the rest ofH. F. BAILEY & SON, Galt, Ontario’ Collins. SHOEMAKER'S

fiv BOOK on POULTRYSole Manufacturers for Canada you."
"Don't let that engagement keep 

from amusing yourself," I said, 
bargain’s off now. 
further my interests, 
have been furthered except mine."

"^That's not my fault, is it ?"
"I know it isn’t,"

?r. illy Reade. 
vthorne. I!you 

“The
I hired an aunt to

and A ! manttfi for 1916 has 200 pagea with 
many colored plates of fowls true to life. It tell* 
all about chickens, their prices, their care, di
seases and remedies. All about Incubators, their 
prices and their operation. All about poultry 
houses and how to build them. It’s an encyclo
pedia of chickendom. You need it. Only lie» 
C. 0. SUOKMAKKB. Bex 9*0 Freeport, IS

0. A. C. No. 72 Oats
grown frnm3 ?f ,gS°d clean seed true to name 
yea7Ln !clectcdL seed from first prize field a 
orders8 *<5am ïC3r ?nIy half enough to fill 

Samples and price on application.

IEvery one else’s
r.
lapman.
Camp, Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONI

BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND
Students assisted to positions.

Sept. 1st. Catalogue free. Enter any time.
J. W. Westervelt J. W. Westervelt, Jr., C.A.

Principal Vice-Principal 18

I assured her.
you.

On the contrary, you’re really a marvel
ous being, 
gone.”

O. A. C. 72 OATS< ‘D( n’t think I’m finding fault with
College opens

Best by test, good germination. Send for sample. 
80c. per bus., bags free over 10 bus.
W T. Davidson A Son,

Edgar Broderickîs, and 
king on 
warded

But Othello’s occupation's
R- R. No. Ex ter, Ont. Meadowvale Ont.

Contains over 
35% protein 

Contains over 
33% carbo

hydrate
Keeps all live 
■tock healthy If 

fed daily

CANADA
•1If ordered together wo send both machines for only 113.90 and we pay all freight and 

duty charges to any K. It. station in Canada. We have branch warehouses in Winnipeg 
Man. and Toronto, Ont. Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your B. It. station' 
Hot water, double walls, dead air space between, double glass doors, copper tanks and 
boilers, self-regulating Nursery under egg tray. Especially adapted to Canadian cli
mate. Incubator and Brooder shipped complete with thermometers lamps egg testers 
-ready to use when you get them. Ten year guarantee—30 days trial Incnbmnrs fin
ished in natural colors showing the high grade California Redwood lumber nsed-not
œ/Sf^

any FREIGHT ami DUTY PAID :1
I

5

aSSasSfi®" I Natural 
9 Finish 

California 
Redwood

Write Us Today-.Oon’l Delay
RACINE, WISCONSIN. U. S. A.

h 02c)

Please Box 228 ,Tiention "The Farmer’s Advocate."

nII asIsSia ' % r''

1

-

Insist on “GOOD LUCK" Brand

COTTON SEED MEAL
41 to 48 per cent. Protein 
IT MAKES RICH MILK 

Write for feeding directions and prices to
Crampsey & Kelly 0evHe^urt Toronto

CTfie. perfect piano fvrr Uio 7Iorn& .

WilliWntS
S/ta choice of ihsXthrld3 Çreat Artists

^WILLIAMS PIANOiS&m
Oshawfl. Ontario.

El

.i
Hi

1

»
;

b

IS

■

NEW COAL OIL LIGHT
Beats Electric | MEM WITH DIGS OR AUTOS

or Gasoline MAKE $300 A MONTH

WISCONSIN INCUBATORandBROODER *1390BOTH
FOR

130 Egg
INCUBATOR

130(hick Brooder
BOTH FOR

$1*903^
J<J PAID

FORD JOKE BOOK
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"Yes.” said she. "For both of us. I 
retire from aunthood, you retire from 
nephewhood. with mutual

Slti

,

I,
respect. Is

that it ?”ili;v6û
“I suppose so,” I gloomily replied. 

"Yet I’m loth to part with you, some
how.
in the world, 
both.”

Advertise 
heading, su 
Situations V 

TERMS- 
Each initial 
two words. 
Cash must 
advertiseme

■ WATERPROOF■ ECONOMICAL M ALWAYS MESSY 
■I MO EXPENSE FOR
■ DUMMY HUS

t €/■

You and Tibe are all I have left.
t But now I must lose you9

m DUU FMSH.JUST 
UKE BEST LMEN "You don’t need an aunt,” she said.

"No, but I need 
know exactly who. 
one of my loves, Rudolph the other. 
What am I to do ?"

"Come to the house and into my sit
ting-room, and let’s talk it over,” she 
suggested invitingly.

I obeyed.

There were flowers in her sitting-room. 
There always are. 
roses was sad, yet soothing.

Excuse me a minute. I’m going into 
the next room fo make myself pretty .be
fore we begin our talk; but I won’t be 
i°ng, and Tibe shall keep you company,” 
said the L.C.P.

‘.‘You’re well enough 
said.

ssI C-XPERIE 
as mar 

References i 
generations. 
Ontario.

at vmmetALaXmomecT.
A 25c

some one, I. don’t 
Robert has snatched fr

T?OR sali 
“ in Hui 
payment do

CREAM rOR sale 
F Yarmot 
brick house, 
factory, che 
and telephor 
and in first c 
by March 2( 
Apply to: Jo 
Ontario.

m, ■ i
tsM Where are you shipping now? 

And what are you getting for your 
cream?

We want more individual ship- 
ers and more men to gather cream 
for us.

,Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

The scent of late

.
i FATHER 

F situatio 
Box W, Farr

:

■
rpOR Sal 
F County, 
Daily mail a 
Splendid stc 
Clay loam i
*7.500, .....
Fergus, Ont.

> you are,” Ias

But she went, smiling; and I hardly 
missed her, I was so busy with 
thoughts.

One for you, and one 
never, never one for me ?

I must have hummed the words aloud, 
for her voice answered me, at the door.

"Never’s a long word, isn’t it ?”
I looked up.

two
hi

,li my owniiFr. POR SALE 
” clay loai 

good building 
London, OntCREAM for you, but

\1/ANTED 
W man, H 
trol. Apply 
Woodstock, (

We pay express charges and furnish cans. 
Remit promptly. Take all you 

make. Write us.
can

: i
THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.

Berlin, Canada
I » /ANTED 

’ forty yi 
m; good w 
nted. A piSgsjfc.w A neat little figure stood on the thresh

old between the two rooms, the same 
neat little figure I had seen constantly 
during th8 past eight weeks. But it 
not the same face.

Sarnia Creamery
Pays express, furnishes cans and 

remits weekly 
-> Pay Highest Price.

At.

wwas ANTED 
married 

ee house, ga 
oy who can 
ake, Ont.

-F11
m h?
g, ■.

K ,
WÊÈÈËnüï Ii ivi% ff.

She had said, light
ly, that she was going to “make herself 
pretty,’’ DISPERSION SALE OF

Shorthorns
and she had. 

formed a miracle, 
and dreaming.

She had per- 
Or else I was asleepH

I*Write for particulars.

Sarnia Creamery Co., Ltd.
Sarnia, Ont.

Tl/ANTED- 
|jyv farm w 
pence work ii 
Woodv il le.

I
The gray hair, folded in wings, 

gone; the blue glasses were gone; the big 
bow under the chin

was

! CREAM
Reasons why you should send your cream to us:
1. We aim to pay the highest prices.
2. We give you a square deal.
3. We have the largest market In On arlo. 

We are prompt in making remittances.
The market indicates a gradual advance. Act now. 

Wnte us for further particulars.
THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO., LIMITED 
_______ 9 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

A prettywas gone.
was smiling at me with 

the pretty little mouth 1. knew; but I 
did not know the bright auburn hair, or 
the beautiful brown eyes that threw me 
an amazing challenge.

IiIi

iny

Wanted,young woman As I am retiring from active farming, I will sell, positively without reserve,on
12 kinds of sk 

ve them ta)WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1916
my entire herd of Shorthorns, consisting of 23 head —20 females and 3 bulls 
(2 yearlings and 1 two-year-old). There will also be included in the sale 

20 head of well-bred grade steers and heifers.
^necP^es^a'e gelding, rising 5 years, by Lord Charming; one Clydesdale 

filly, rising 3 years, by Lord Charming; one good driver, 8 years old.
2 Yorkshire sows in pig, and 27 pigs from 3 months to 53^ months old. 

10 Leicester sheep in lamb.
M°sbor°ugh, G. T. R., is half a mile from farm. Trains arrive from west 

10.15 a. m., depart 6 p. m.; from east 11.20 a. m., depart 6.11 p. m. 
TERMS: Iwelve months’ credit on endorsed notes; 4 per cent, off for cash.

Certificates on day of sale. 1

J. VICA
Designs Chur 
able chargee-
54 Bank ol

"Good h avens !” I exclaimed. 
“You told

aunt any more,” sad she.fM :

m»’’:
- ,

you didn’t want yourme

“Who are you ?” I asked. 
“Don’t 

Miltcn.

BARGAIN
you remember ?

Jf you’d lived in
I’m Mary1900” Gravity Washer((

Fully equipp: 
Cost *350; u

WM

your own
country, instead of gadding about in 
foreign ones, you’d kn0w who Mary Mil- 
ton is without asking — at least,

Ilf: Sent free for one month’s trial. 
Write: for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY
35?„Yon6e Street Toronto, Ont

(Factory 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)

BEGINNER 
F* in arithir 
can understan
ence College,

you
would if you ever read The New York 
Meteor. ” JOHN TUCK, R. R. No. 2, Breslau, Ontario1It

P'.t:-

"I suppose this is a dream, and that 
1 I I shall wake 

I badly last night.”
PA1

FETHERSTC
Solicitors—Tt 
Royal Bank 
Ottawa, and

up,” said I. “I slept very

"Don't call for help under the impres
sion that it s a nightmare,” said my late 
aunt, twinkling.

“I have the 
vision,” I answered, 
explain yourself instantly, I shall die in 
the dream—of heart failure.’’

“There’s 
Milton.

rfHigh
Yielding

m SEED CORN want;
impression that it’s a for one of the 

Must be comr 
preferred and 
Advocate, Loi

Offered by the Growers. Canada’s Large Seed Farm 
1,000 Acres Devoted to the Growing of High-Yielding Seed

“But if you don’t1
!m

ij: ; GirlOur seed corn is grown from selected seed, bred, selected and developed, true to 
type and to yield Harvested when mature. Cured in a drying-house built 
exclusively for the purpose—each ear cured separately. Tested before ship
ment. Guaranteed as to variety and germination. Write for circular.

no great mystery,” said Miss 
“I didn’t particularly want to 

disguise myself, but you advertised for 
an aunt, and as it’s difficult for 
to make herself look middle-aged, I had 
to look old.

i, Perfectly Legal }?se a BAX Legal win
° horm and make

will at home. You 
do it as well as your 
lawyer, and just as 
binding. These wills 

cannot be broken if you follow our instructions 
You do not spread your affairs over the whole 
township. You sit down and fill in the blanks as 
shown by the sample will accompanying each 
blank. Don’t delay. Do it now. Sold by drug
gists and stationers, 35c., or by mail (3 for $1) to

in hi: 
ment 

air, 
dinnt 
at st 
hour; 
afteri

your
canWill for 35c. a girl

I ESSEX COUNTY SEED FARMS, LIMITED
(Growers, not Dealers)

That’s all, except that
your advertisement came in very handy, 
because—as you’d know if you were a 
Patriotic American—Mary Milton’s 
terprising and rather celebrated 
journalist, making it her business 
round the wor'd for her

257 College Street, Toronto I spending a penny 0f her ow n.

AMHERSTBURG, ONTARIO
G. R. COTTRELLE, President A. McKENNEY, B.S.A, Superintendentan en- 

young 
to go 

paper without
Tlmekeepe
LONDONBAX WILL FORM CO.■V Room 19 IB
NONE-5That was

the understanding on which The Meteor 
started and ’l oomed’ me; for it 
own idea.

Buy Direct and Save the Middleman’s Profit

Send for our free 1916 Book of "QUALITY LINE"

For Sat Everything from 
an apple tree to a straw
berry plant, shade, nut, or
namental and evergreen 
trees, ornamental shrubs 
and vines, roses, hardy 
flowering plants, bulbs, as
paragus, guaranteed stock 
at reasonable prices, catalog 
free. (Silver black foxes.)

DOWNHAM BROS. 
Box 1, Strathroy. Ont.

Savewas my
1 wanted to see things, and 

money enough—so I went to 
on the,editor, and—I talked t0 him, 

was quite fired with the project. 
The Meteor has given me a good send- 
ofl, and I've given it good 
adventures—as they kok in print—have 
been sensational, and, 1 believe, popular. 
I’VO been at it for

$ $30Ü! If not satisfi 
«pense and h 
nished.

Don’t delay, 
ttving free del 
R.R. No. 1, c 
- The Ro:

I hadn't!

S call Vehicles and Harnessü till ho /I?

Mycopy. 22nd year of selling DIRECT to the USER.

mon^atait8Hesrr;poolp VaU tPf:hoose iust the Vehicle and Harness you require, and save you 
plainsour methrvl Pictures many styles, gives prices, Freight prepaid, and fully ex-
reieht in Ontirif ° fr "t8 direct and saving you the middleman's profit. Remember, we pay the 
eight in Ontario and Eastern Canada. The Catalogue is Free for the asking. Send for it to-day.

pi,.

Brain
Rack-cured Seed Corn i,3'
fore placing your order for Seed Conn \\k have

ay a,,,d ‘,luallty; , <)ur Seed t orn is all hand- 
selected and thoroughly rack-cured.

ST JOACHIM CORN GROWERS’
Box No. 4

two years, and all 
me, if you haven’t, 

the countries of Europe, 
tiie last,

BiAmerica has 
I’ve done

read
Guarantees 1

for créa
all

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO.Hollandnow.6W. and I 
saw

It couldn’t have

k, seemed stuck on the thresho'd till I 
your advertisement.

w„ CLUB
St. Joachim, Ont. Dept. “A” Brighton, Ontario

Refereno
j

W\/;‘ gsa

k i ■ m
. Jm

kpiïlk:;?, >_r.

__.......... :

If stock or poultry are not doing as well as 
you think they should, turn to Ka

CALDWELL’S
STANDARD FEEDS

“Caldwell's” Molasses Meal 
“Caldwell’s” Molasses Horse Feed 
“Caldwell’s” r^nd 
“Caldwell’s” Molasses Dairy Meal 
“Caldwell’s” Dry Dairy Meal 
“Caldwell’s”
“Caldwell’s” Poultry Laying Meal 
“Caldwell’s” Poultry Scratch Feed 
“Caldwell’s” Chick Feed 
“Caldwell’s” Growing Mash 
“Caldwell’s” Developing Feed

Write for descriptive matter on any of these tested feeds. It pays 
to use Caldwell’s. If your dealer hasn’t them, get in touch with us.

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Company, Limited
Ontario

Horse Feed

Cream
Substitute Calf Meal .

m

Dundas

London Engine Supplies Co.,
Limited.

Our L. E. S. Water Works System will 
*ive you the comfort of High Pressure 
Water System for your home or about the 
farm. Refer to the Christmas Number for 
details.

m

■

■

ii

i

STANDARD FEED

MADE IN 
CANADA

UNGÎCN CO OF CANADA
; H S6 f sases Avt.

,-UriTEC
TORONTO

CALDWELL’S
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i I 8UiLed better—except for the 
and' the wig. 
thing as one likes it. 
tour immensely, thanks 
have the readers
afraid I’ve teased you a good deal, and 
spent a lot of your pennies; but it 
fun I

blue glasses
But one can’t have every- 

I’ve enjoyed the 
to you; and so 

of The Meteor. I’mAdvertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

was
And you shall have 

all back—every one of them. ~ 
money will be waiting for me from my 
Paper when I get home to 
They’re delighted 
then I intend to send

your presents
Heaps of

New York, 
with my work; andC'XPERIENCED fanner and sen want positions 

as manager and help—yearly engagements. myQH ^ check for
References can be furnished. Canadian for two I all i that you’ve nnid mo to .generations. Box F. Farmer’s Advocate, London, T 'id P*‘ ,, m® be y0'r aunt.
Ontario. I . ti rather, really; and only keep one

-------------------------------------------------  ------ - I little thing to remember you by per-
F^Un^nlrS haPS-aDd — dayB together.” '

payment down. Box B,Farmer’s Advocate,London. | ‘‘Did vou always send back the money
spent by persons you hypnotized to con
duct you through the different coun
tries ?”

‘‘No.

■
hi* ~

'VSpOR sale Farm of 100 acres. Lot 17, Con. 13, 
" Yarmouth. New bank barn and stables, good 
brick house. Close to church, school, powder-milk 
factory, cheese factory and station. Rural mail 
and telephone on road. Well fenced and drained 
and in first class state of cultivation. If not sold 
by March 20, will be leased for a term of years. 
Apply to: John M. McKellar R.R. No. 3, Belmont, 
Ontario.

■
That was different. " I — don’t 

exactly know why, but it 
you needn t look at me so queerly. 
never done anything to be ashamed of.”

was. And
I’ve

1 d knock the person down who sug
gested that you had,” said I. “I was 
looking at you because I was thinking 
you more
hypnotized
body.
editor into giving you your job ?”

“Perhaps I did,” she laughed. “Often 
I can get people to do things for 
big things—if I 
much.”

RATHER and son, experienced farm hands, wish 
■P situation-—both good milkers; free in April. 
Box W, Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont.

marvelous than ever. YoutpOR Sale—100 acres more or less in Wellington 
P County, close to Fergus on county road. 
Daily mail and telephone. Bank barn 70' x 76'. 
Splendid stone house. Running water at barn. 
Clay loam soil, has never been rented. Price 
$7,500, two thousand cash.
Fergus, Ont.

à

jfYou hypnotize every 
I suppose you hypnotized th

me.

Wm. Barnet.

me—
want them to verytpOR SALE—First-class dairy farm, 150 acres, 

1 clay loam, 4 miles east city on Hamilton road; 
good buildings. Apply F. E. Sage, 576 King street, 
London, Ont. Phone 1881. X

You could get me to do anything 1” 
I exclaimed, 
what’s more, I believe you’re a beauty. 
Great Scott !
Can this be why—because you are You— 
that in my heart of hearts I don’t

“You’re a witch, andXAfANTED by married man. April 1st, as herds- 
vv man, Holstein preferred, can take full con

trol. Apply: Glad wish, care of Mr. Schill, 
Woodstock, Ontario. * How you grow on one !

IX7ANTED at once—A Scotchman, single, about 
* » forty years old, to work by year on stock 

farm; good with Shorthorn cattle. State wages 
(ranted. Apply at once. Allen J. Fox, Harrow,

care
a rap if Nell andPhyllis are engaged to 
others ? J wonder if my instinct saw 
under the gray hair and blue glasses ?

ANTED — Three experienced farm hands, I Look here- are J'»u Miss or Mrs. Mary 
married, yearly engagement. $34 per month, I Miltcn ? and if you’re Mrs.,

?y wh'cfca^mfik.10 A^mly^'Bo'x I395,°N1|a@lra-on- W^W’] «Ta °F °Ü™C ?"
ake, Ont. I ^he laughed.

At.

W ’W
are you a

“Why, how old do you 
take me to be ? As an aunt, my official 
age was over forty. But Miss Mary 
Milton isn’t much more than half Lady 
MacNairne’a age. It’s as good to throw 
off the years as the wig and the spec
tacles. I’m only twenty"- three. I 
haven’t had time to marry yet, thank 
goodness 1”

■1X7ANTED—2 first-class single men for general 
;!** farm work, good wages and board. Com
mence work immediately. Wm. Manning & Sons, 
Woodville. » '

Won tori—Custom Tanning. Horse hides and 
TT , lcu cattle hides for robes and coats. Also 
til kinds of skins and furs. Send them to me and 
have them tamned soft and pliable. Address:
____  B. F. BELL, Delhi, Ont. “Thank goodness 1” I echoed.
J. VICAR MUNRO, Architect I thank «°°dness for You
r—. ’ . „ I seem to me perfect.”
Designs Churches, Homes and Schools. Reason- I „ . . ...
tble charges—no extras. I B,it I should never have done like
54 Bank of Toronto. London, Canada thl8’ for an aUnt"

1 'Certainly not. But tQ think I should 
have been wasting you all this time as 
a mere aunt I”

“And 
as you are. You

■
- -

-

BARGAIN: GRIMM MAPLE SYRUP 
EVAPORATOR

Fully equipped; five hundred pails with covers. 
Lost S350; used three seasons ; price $175 cash. 
_______ WM. BARNET, FERGUS, ONTARIO

IKS
“I wasn't wasted. I saved you lots 

of things—if I didn’t save you money. 
Really, I did earn my salary—though you 

DEGINNER’S COURSE—Starts you at the first I often thought me officious."
in arithmetic, grammar, etc. So plain anyone 

can understand. Write: Canadian Correspond
ence College, Limited, Dept. EE,Toronto,Can.

■

“Preparedness”“Never !”
“Not when I kept you from proposing 

to Nell Van Buren ?”
"That was a blessing in disguise.”
“Like myself. But truly, 1 only did 

it to spare you humiliation in the end. 
I knew all along that she was i„ love 
with Rudolph Brederode—though perhaps 
she wouldn’t have found it out s0 soon 
if it hadn’t been for me.”

"You’ve been our good genius all 
round,” said 1. “And I owe you ------”

“Now, don’t offer me more rewards ! 
It was fun wheedling things from you at 
first: but bribes have been getting on my 
nerves lately. The play was played

1

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.. PATENTS
Solicitors—The Old Established Firm, Head Office, 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 5 Elgin St., 
Ottawa, and other principal cities.

1
T TNCLE SAM’S newspaper press is ringing an 

alarm in the /ears of millions of readers 
the necessity of being prepared as a nation 

for aggression on the part of European powers. 
Preparedness is the word of the hour. The nations 
have learned their lesson and learned it thoroughly, 
and at great cost. No nation will be allowed In 
future to take any other nation by surprise.

Our home life demands for its security the «««■ 
policy of Preparedness. The three enemies that 
threaten our homes are Wastefulness, Old Age and 
Death. Adequate protection against wastefulness 
is secured by means of Mutual Life Endowment 
policies which compel saving; adequate provision 
against the needs of old age can be secured by the 
same means ; while protection for the family in case 
death should come, is amply secured by Mutual 
Life or Limited Life Policies.

Our aim is to provide the largest amount 
°f protection at the lowest possible cost.

s on
' f

WANTED: HERDSMAN
for one of the best Shorthorn herds in Ontario. 
Must be competent and careful, age not over 35 
preferred and married. Apply Box 18, Farmer’s 
Advocate. London. Ont.

Girls Wanted I
in biscuit and candy depart- 

New factory, fresh 
air, rooms well lit. Hot 

dinner served at cost. Pay 
at start 12c. per hour, 49 
hours per week, Saturday 
afternoons off. Apply— ‘

out.”
“Let’s pretend it was only a curtain- 

raiser,” I suggested, 
be ’on’ in the next piece, in the leading 

What a delicious 
It’s a

ments.

"I’d like you to

part. ’ Mary Milton ! 
name ! »And you’re delicious 1 
great comfort to understand why I was 
never really in love with either Df those 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ --- Angels, You, are not an angel—but I'm
iNONE-SUCH SEED CORN I g°in« to be mad,y in love with y°u-

feel it coming on. I shall adore you.”
“Nonsense ! A man musn’t l>e in love 

with his aunt.’’
“I strip you of your aunthood.

I can’t give you up to The Meteor. If 
to America; you must personally 

Ronald lester Starr. You 
You’re used t0 look-

LM\Timekeeper, McCormick’s Mfg. Co.
LONDON ONTARIO

1

Our Guarantee
»JLinot 9at.isfied *n ten days, return corn at our 
nished6 and money will be refunded. Bags fur

giving free at once f°r our Price list
R R’ N°- 1. Cottam, Ont. JACKSON BROS. 
—_ l he Roselands and Alfalfadale Farms

But

The Mutual Lifeyou go 
conduct
oughtn’t to mind, 
ing after him ”

I took
stooped down and framed the ugly pansy 
of Tibe’s face between her, little hands. 

"Tibe, what d„ you say to him ?” she

I
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
1Brant Creamery aa step toward her; but nhe

Brantford, Ontario
Guarantees to you a high-priced market 

for cream every day of the year. 
Write for our book.

Bank of Nova Scotia

t6o
asked.

Tibe wagged his tail.
While he was wagging, the others cameReference:
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1uare not doing as well as 
ey should, turn to I
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WELL’S !
ARD FEEDS I

Aolasses Meal 
dotasses Horse Feed 

Horse Feed

m

Ifalfa and 
lolassea

Molasses Dairy Meal 
)ry Dairy Meal
Cream 
ubstltute

Sultry Laying Meal 
*oultry Scratch Feed 
'hick Feed 
Growing Mash 
leveloping Feed

I

Calf Meal

a
-

-

■ on any of these tested feeds. It pays 
r hasn’t them, get in touch with us.

: Cereal Company, Limited
Ontario

■

RD FEEDS

ON SALE OF

thorns
ig, I will sell, positively without reserve,on

, MARCH 8, 1916
sting of 23 head —20 females and 3 bulls 

There will also be included in the sale 
d grade steers and heifers.
/ears, by Lord Charming; one Clydesdale 
arming; one good driver, 8 years old.

pigs from 3 months to 5% months old. 
:r sheep in lamb.
le from farm. Trains arrive from west 
>m east 11.20 a. m., depart 6.11 p. m. 
i endorsed notes; 4 per cent, off for cash, 
on day of sale.

m

No. 2, Breslau, Ontario

ED CORN
Canada’s Large Seed Farm

Growing of High-Yielding Seed
seed, bred, selected and developed, true to 
mature. Cured in a drying-house built 

ir cured separately. Tested before ship- 
germination. Write for circular.

:ed farms, limited
, not Dealers)
URG, ONTARIO

A. McKENNEY, B.S.A, Superintendent

Direct and Save the Middleman’s Profit

d for our free 1916 Book of “QUALITY LINE”

hides and Harness
22nd year of selling DIRECT to the USER.

e Vehicle and Harness you require, and save you 
Lyles, gives prices, Freight prepaid, and fully ex- 
you the middleman’s profit. Remember, we pay the 
Catalogue is Free for the asking. Send for it to-day#

L CARRIAGE CO.
Brighton, Ontario

■

.

SOLUBLE A SULPHUR
The Sulphur Spray in 

Powder Form, Fungicide 
and Insecticide

Why Pay Freight on 
Water ?

"
Mr. R. H. Lewis, of 

Winona, who was for years 
Government Scale Inspec
tor, used Niagara Soluble 
Sulphur on 14 acres badly 

infested with San Jose 
Scale. He says : “It will control scale 
better and cheaper, and he prefers it to all 
other material on the market.” 

i J. W. Clark, of Cainsville, Ont., says: “There is 
X no question about the Soluble being cheaper and 
to more convenient to handle.” 
r Ask for our Bulletin No. 4 on practical experi

ments with Soluble Sulphur in commercial orchards.”

>Ni
Si
ï.

100 lbe.

ELI

PUiLur
Hr Uwjog,

Niagara Soluble Sulphur600 lbs.

• j J-^’sso*ves immediately in hot or cold water contains no sediment, keeps 
indefinitely, does not freeze, and sticks like paint. It's cheaper, easier to 
handle, no leakage or loss. Easy to mix and apply, no clogging of nozzles; 

100 lbs. Soluble Sulphur make more spray than a 600 lb. barrel of <
Solution.

It saves freight and storage, as it is conveniently packed in cans of 100, 
50, 25 and 10 lbs. Works quicker and better than Solution. Gives a perfect 
control of San Jose and other fungous diseases. 1

"NO FUSS— NO MUSS"
ARSENATE OF LEAD NIAGARA LIME 

SULPHUR
DUST

SPRAYS
Finest ground sulphur, 
powdered arsenate of 
Lead.

Swift's and Niagara Brand 
guaranteed, highest grade-15% 
arsenic oxide. Mixes easiest 
and stays mixed.

Was highest in Baume test. 
Clear and uniform at all times- 
the pioneer solution.

Wherever fruit excels, Niagara Spray Is used. 
Let us quote you on requirements.

!

The Niagara Brand Spray Co., Limited
Burlington, Ontario
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THE FARMER'Sm I
K

FOUNDED iladvocate.

FBBRlt v.II
Their looks of radiant new happi

ness changed to surprise at eight of my 
companion. In spite of the dress nobody 
recognized the pretty girl with the 
derful eyes and crisp masses of sparkling 
auburn hair.

in.
' Que

1st—Ou 
to “The ï 
depart met 

2nd—Qi 
plainly wi 
and must 
address of 

3rd—In 
especially 
wise satisf 

4th—WI 
veterinary 
enclosed.

FHfL- I won-
ÉjBuys |140|Egg pPF

Æ|^^Æmî!?r.w Incubator. | V à
ordered together | •

Tik Ug HO-lcg »et Water fauter mi Basa? Umy gated Breed,,
Mart ym le the paltry

! iIM
; <, Yesterday I would have sacrificed f

F
any

thing, up to Tibe himself, to avoid ex
planations, but now I enjoy them.

Everybody laughed and exclaimed (ex
cept Robert), and Brederode helped me 
out so nobly that I would have given 
him Nell with my own hand if she had 
not already made him that present.

"It’o like one of Nell's stories,” cried 
Phyllis. "‘Only she used to love to make 
hers end sadly.”

‘T should have died if this had ended 
sadly,” Nell said frankly, holding out 
both hands to Brederode, with a lovely 
look in her eyes.

“So should I, I’m sure,” said Phyllis. 
"Oh. isn’t it glorious that we all adore 
each other so !’*

"Do we ?" I asked the Meteor lady.
She smiled.

_ . _ mi m* ym %*kk cash ret area.
W. have ■*. Ihs price » there will b, ne hi, cash eetlay te start. 
OppertnaiUee 1er peattry raker* grew hatter every Bay. There sever was 
a tetter Hat te start er larreen year pressât fleck Ut this 
CITY Oatflt 4e U

æi'iST«R aSave money and buy your 
Seeda NOW.

We pay railway freight on all orders at 
(£ or over In Ontario and Quebec.

trailing far yea. 
a heatthfale# teeth each Bay, aai

eyetees. aril 
eelMy MR threagheat. The 
heOt aai eerhs perfectly.

eat emetic regelater, d arete, Uep sag 
k |»ede at Be. 1 lasher, dare MyEvÏ ' j yea get hath the iacaheter

I
[Our Gofdrn Jubilee Catalogue la now ready. 

Write for one to-day. It is FREE.
GOVT. STANDARD Bus.
No. 1 Red Clover....................117.00
No. 2 " *'   16.00
No. 1 AMke............................. 13.00
No. 2 " .......-....................  12.00
No. 1 Timothy........................ 6.00

(Almost extra No. 1 for purity)
No. 1 Timothy......................... $ 6.65
No. 2 " ....................... - 6.25

Allow 30c. for each cotton bag 
required—Clover and Timothy.

O. A. C. No. 72 Oats................
O. A. C. No. 8 Oats........................... $3.00

mmthm W *• nm to mtr SUM. (fmet Shipnm Ira»

' 1
.

'

Toronto, Ont.
. . 0 Bead year ecdecte-dey

140Chick “< «" «"tW «H,
jjtewdw.
7 Brett Mfg. Co. Ltd.

M Bde St. a™:

Please 
and add: 
I could i 
years of 

Ans.—l 
Boys, Tc 
tendent 
Toronto.

r* SEiM^i8B^Free-

WisconSn No. 7 (on cob)...^??$L7i 

Golden Glow......... .......
.BaUey..............................
Learning.........................
WWte .ÇaP........... -......
Longfellow.....................
N. Dakota.................... ,
Comptons.......................

Pf'h'fh } Bags Free 

We have small quantity of Grimm or Variegated Alfalfa. Write for prices.

Per bus.f->-v

mg ........... 176
..........  1.75plfU! '

1'

I 11III

1.76:;-kV ... 1.75
..........  1.90i POVTTRY ...... 1.90!

..........  1.9C
ANDty. .. 85c^BGGS^ “I suppose it would be I 

a pity to make a Jarring note in the I 
chorus."

While she was in that mood I took out I 
the ruby ring which she had aaid ought 
to be an engagement ring.

"With this ring I thee------”
"No I"
“Engage thee as 

eron.”

I have 
fails to 
one foot 
cultivât ic 
manure c 
should I 
sample fi 
quires ?

Ans.—T 
ing unpre 
nent wati 
face, too 
tial plan 
drainage 
the soil 
mined by 
lined in c 
our Jan 
tion of li 
Farmyard
nearly all 
soils, enal 
If in dout 
soil, send 
Court, Dei 
Agricultur 
Frank 
Ottawa.

.* Condensed advertisemenu will be inserted 
under this heading at three cents per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading, 
forties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
advertising columns. No advertisements inserted 
for less than 60 cents.

âü-n

s
'1111

our
my perpetual chap- I ■SK-»

$pi This time she did not draw back her 
And I kissed it as I slipped on

Rock* (one male, two females) $6.00. John 
Annesser. Tilbury. Ont. ___________
pUUtKS Famous Orpingtons—76 choice vigoroui 

uud White Orpington cockerels and year

This Year Grow 
Bigger Crops

hand, 
the ruby.

(The end.) t■

: I

BE 4
Iflri

! ! >
Gossip.

Catalogues of the Guelph Winter Fair, 
held December 3 to 9, 1915, have 
marked, showing the prize 
many entries.wed, unexcelled for table, layers i 

largest breed 
- Egga ship 
, Clark, Cedi

.Æbeen 
won by the 

Since the breeding of 
each animal is also contained therein, 
the book is of Considerable merit as a 
record of the Fair. Copies of this 
marked catalogue may be procured at 25 
cents each, cr three for 50 cents, by re
questing same from R. W. Wade, Parlia
ment Buildings, Toronto.

I|Si !

ï : purpose fowi 
and mothers 

breeder in Canada 
ped in season 
ar Row Farm

^/JAKE up your mind that you will make each ;gsE 

acre yield a bumper crop this year. Fertilize * 

more thoroughly than you have ever done before.

Order from oldest and 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
aagfcjw-
F°£ sale—Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. Bred 
A. from.B^1 » Tom. •■Sensation”. John Black, 

, Glanworth. R.R, No. 2.______________ ’
FIFTEEN Barred Rock Pullets, several pure 
‘ bred and laying; also a lew choice White 
Wyandotte Cockerels in splendid condition must
B^inEine Ontro0m' ^ 8acrUice’ E’ Akerman'

f

Ï I
• 'I ■ 'Vj F
: LiL

1 I

1J.11

AnotT. L. DUNKlN’S HOLSTEIN
F0Rrh^»Eo^WAh(“ Holland Turkeys, White J T. L. Dunkin, of Norwich Ont has

vited. Prices right. Leslie Kerns, Freeman. Ont. I 11 morninK trains on the day of
fOOK! Eggs from our winning Single-Comb . Thi8 is one of the noted herds of

Brown Leghorns and Houdans, $1.25 to $3.00. I Oxford county, as well 
Also few cockerels. Thomas Eyres, Cameron Ont.. I strongest

pri~ I particuiar

REUAL White Wyandottes. Cha^ion winners,
£>„ New York State Fair, ten years in succession!
Dig. vigorous, snow-white cockerels, $2, S3 and $5 
each bred from heavy laying females. Pullets, $2

C Ek,gf per setting. Satisfaction , t 
guaranteed Send for catalogue. John S. Martin, I strongly infused in
Drawer F, Port Dover. Canada.___________ _____ All told, there will
W^J? k"?*. wher.e 1 can procure pair pea- 51 females 
Advocate^ Londmif ^ *“ G’ Fa“

SALE. ■ VteSÿi

I

••I’--.‘ IMl
1

Editor ”1 
I have 

about how 
give you 
number of 
tirely sati 

Dissolve 
gallon of i 
of Coal oi 
coal oil ie 
the water, 
water, an( 

• carbolic ac 
is not absi 
a brush oi 
or ten da 
job.

s.

-y
©im

p
I I

ill as one of the 
Mr. Dunkin was always very 

in selecting his stock bulls, 
it will be seen on perusal of the cata
logue, Which will be mailed 
tion, that much of the 
breed has

I IFERTILIZERSand: I ' I i; on applica- 
best blood the 

known in Canada is
0 strictly high-grade. They have proved their T 

worth and are recommended by progressive Cana- | 

dian farmers from the Atlantic

are

■ÜI h •. ? :i I i,
m ' '
Wp *1 * ' *;

I'M- ?

everH 1
the entire offering, 

be 60 head on sale, 
and 9 bulls, including the 

two-year-old grandson of the great cow 
May Echo Sylvia. The balance of the 
young bulls are nearly all of breeding 
age. In next week’s issue a few notes 
relative to the breeding, records, and 
official backing of the offering 
given, but for full particulars 
Dunkin for

,1
to the Pacific. j§É§' 

. hey are thoroughly mixed, well balanced, complete I 

in every way.

Following are the principal lines for 1916: - I

l
Simcoe C

# Ï17HITE Wyandottea, (Martin strain) Prize-win 
*Y ner°. Dune. McTavish. Cheslev. Ont. 
4°R5 pairs Muscovy Ducks for sale. Apply 

Tancock, King St.. London. Ont.

■1

H Attention 
ment Df th 
issue. Tw 
and fillies £ 
ported and 
have been 
shows. T1 
a reasonabl

$7.»» for this 
Co llins 

„ . Natural
Incubator. Hatches 
biggest percentage of 
eggs. Money back if you 
don't like it. Write to- 
day for catalogue. C. 
W. Collins, 417 Sym
ington Ave., Toronto.

will be 
write Mr.

fi

a catalogue.

Guaranteed AnalysisRETTIE BROS.’ SALE.
On the last day of February, Rettie 

Bros., of Burgessville, Ont., will hold a 
—______________________, dlsPers'on sale, and by auction will dis-

!?,, ^J?ckmen aI'd Poultrymen, pose °f 5 j head of pure - bred Holstein 
our 80-page illustrated booklet cattle, which comprises the J , • ^

r„r^ For twenty-two ye^ Reftl Bro" hEe

tt ecomymà^' u2 rdrHo,steina’
S^Sto o,Ek aBd.P°“,try and the remedies. Tdî, . , h®y haV® dov°ted special attention
lormadon^ibolutPR1oyal0lPurpleaStockn£md8pnli*p*1 n^ bThTf & St'am °f “eavy-produc
Foods and Remedtcs ' P and Poulto high-test,ng individuals of the true

Holstein type. The herd consists of 9 
head over live years; 5 four-year-olds, 9 

O j /S XTT.------- Tr;-------- — I roe-year-olds, 9 two-year-olds, 5 year-
Seed Corn WlS. No. 7 ‘,ngS- and 14 under one year. Five of
fnuALM Vs pjcked from standing stalk, care- r’,°p mat‘e a g°°d showi”g at the

Mini “C-H rand .thoroushly dried in a dryer, (a ®uelPb dairy test last year. The vouno-
building uuilt for that purpose). This method of I things are sired in, k n - ^
drying msures the buyer oH fine crop of corn next hnv„ . / by bu,la whose dams
out'th?W1,18.t0 thE scarcitygood seed through- 7 . e °,ds of over 30 ll>s. butter in
“Eeadv' n,t,ry’ the,far.m<;r Ojls'd to get his order 7 days- There will be 
for prices. ° SUpply 18 hunted. Write at once Fortuities

fair price

I

: Available 
Phos. Acid Available 

Phos. Acid
Ammonia Potash Ammonia Ira Nich< 

“The Farm 
year-old J 
Belle 4329, 
At the Wii 
gave 113.2 
cent, fat in 
in milk. 
Points

Potashl-’ FREE 2 10 0 3 10 1
3 10 0 4 9 1
4 10 0 0 10 25(m 0 2ill 9 20 1 3 7 21THE W. A. JENKINS MFG. COMPANY 

- _________ London. Canada
'1 1

. 8 3bv
Hk&v

;
2: 1 l H. an 

Ont., ex tens 
have th 

recent busin 
sales, 

tioned 
To Selby C 
bull calf; t 
worth, two 
W. May, Or 
to L. McFa 
cow. to W. 
bull calf Me 
b®8t calves 
B°sie. of si 
to Mr. Copt 
H”* bull an.

2 7 3

Our 1916 Fertilizer Folder contains complete 
avies Fertilizers.i!> •T1

■'m m; r some grand op
to purchase WRITE FOR IT.Ï ■ y°> ng stock at a 

sale. ■MR R. No. 2. THK POTTER FARM. Essex On,
Choice Seeds, » aBlr!e\°a?8^ctCs-

sent.

at Rettie Bros.’ 
loguos give all information, 
maihd upon re jiiest. 
from the south 
ville, and

Cata- 
and will be 

morning train 
"in be met at Burgess- 
11.30 train at Norwich 

See the advertisement

The Ontario Fertilizers,
West Toronto, Ontario

i TheNew bags 25, samples Limited: A. Bingle, the
and Ilurgessviile. 
in this issue.

Grimsby, Ont.1 *
Please mention “The Farmer's

Advocate.”i
m i

■ i
É
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GEO.KEITH &50NS
SEEDS
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SEEDS• THE FARMERS 
. SEEDSMAN

fifty years 
service .
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FOUNDED Üi
FEBRUARY 17, 1910 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

Questions and Answers.
let—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to “The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in this 
department free..

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must b< 
enclosed.

«

This Valuable Book 
FREE!

..
■ • .m
y

: -j • •
. ;
-yià

ght on all orders of W
ario and Quebec. *
taicgue Is now ready.

It Is FREE.
SEl!?4». **•*"•-
Wisconsin No. 7 (on cob)..„^$L7^
Golden Glow...........
Bailey......................
Luting....................
White Cap..........—
Mar—-
Comptons................

Variegated Alfalfa. Write for prices.

Dom Miscellaneoue. 112 pages of valuable informa- • 
tion for the man- who intends 
to build or remodel a barn.
18 pages of general instruction 
on bam construction.
78 pages of bam plans and 
designs.

NotHomes for Boys.
Please publish in yotir paper names 

and addresses of two good homes where 
I could procure a boy of about 13 or 14

G. M.
Ans.—Address The Barnardo Home for 

Boys, Toronto, or J. J. Kelso, Superin
tendent of the Children's 
Toronto.

ay. ►
--

Per bus.
■ Delay .iBSij

years of age.

r'; v"!': S

è
| W

S . ■ 8
M a - fS ; " 4

1.76
.......... 1.75
.......... 1.75
.......... 1.75
.......... 1.90
.......... 1.90

-

6 pages on ventilation.
10 pages on bam equipment.
Do not fail to get this book of I 
reference and instruction on 
bam construction.
Write to :

Write for it 
to-day j

Also ask for our I 
catalogues illus- 1 
trating a com- * 
plete line of

Hay Carriers, 
Litter Carriers, 
Steel Stalls, 
Stanchions,
Pens and Mangers, 
Horse Stable 
Equipment and 
Barn Door 
Hangers

m.■ n Shelter,

.......... 1.9C
Swamp Land..... 85c

I

I have a piece of 
fails to produce.

swamp land which 
The muck is about 

Have given it thorough
f: m

one foot deep, 
cultivation, but never applied barnyard 
manure or commercial fertilizer.

-
What

should I apply, or where shall I send a 
sample for analysis to see what rt re
quires ?

louden MACHINERY CO.Fn* I

.Jill-
S. A. L.

Ans.—The cause of many muck soils be
ing unproductive is due to the perma
nent water level being too near the sur
face, t0o much acidity, or lack of essen
tial plant requirements, 
drainage may be of advantage, 
the soil is acid, which may be deter
mined by applying the acid test as out
lined in an article by Prof. Harcourt In 
our Jan 13 issue, page 46, an applica
tion of lime may be all that is required. 
Farmyard manure has been found in 
nearly all cases to greatly improve muck 
soils, enabling them to give large yields. 
If in doubt as to actual requirements of 
soil, send a sample to Prof. R. Har
court, Department of Chemistry, Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, or to Dr. 
Frank

BRANCHESf

ir Grow 
Crops

wm; ■

iiMf'if

"5:.| A system of 
Where w:n *. •’

¥ '-94

I m■

m
mt 'fy'x.'.j*

I I i
Hi ^'#1#that you will make each 

crop this year. Fertilize | 
have ever done before.

.

i.2

JShutt, Experimental Farm,
Ottawa. f

------N.B.
Seed Potatoes

Absolute Dispersion SaleAnother Lice Remedy.
Editor “Th© Farmer’s Advocate”:

I have noticed a number of enquiries 
about how to kill lice on cattle, 
give you a remedy I have used for a 
number of years, which has proved en
tirely satisfactory.

Dissolve one pound of hard soap in a 
gallon of soft water, then add one quart 
of Coal oil.

V

Holsteins ! Holsteins !■

I will

e Car lots at lowest prices. Stock 
guaranteed free from disease.

' Irish Cobblers, Delawares, 
Ohio’s Martin and other 

varieties. Write :

HATFIELD & SCOTT
Growers and Shippers

Hartland New Brunswick

FT7 Having sold my farm, Shadelawn, two miles west of the 
Village of Norwich, I will, on

Wednesday, March 1st, 1916Stir the mixture until the 
coal oil is thoroughly incorporated with 
the water, then add three gallons more 
water, and put in one ounce of crude 

* Carbolic acid if you have it, but the acid 
is not absolutely necessary, 
a brush

A

ILIZERS Sell by auction, at the farm, my entire herd of 60 richly-bred and high-test
ing Holsteins—51 females and 9 bulls, including a 2-year-old grandson of 
May Echo Sylvia. This herd is the result of many years breeding from such 
sires as the famous show bull, Count Mercena Posch, with 25 A. R. O. dams, 
a son of the former Canadian champion, Mercena 3rd, 27.63 lbs. Following 
him was Prime Abbekerk Pauline, with 14 A. R. O. dams, a son of the re
nowned cow. Tidy Abbekerk, 27.27 lbs., and also a former Canadian cham
pion. Then was used a son of his, with 12 A. R. O. dams, and out of a 
25.23-lb. dam. Then came May Echo Sylvia’s Gerben, a son of the great 
May Echo Sylvia, his dam, grandam and great grandam have 7-day milk 
records of over 700 lbs. each. The younger things of the herd are the get of 
a son of his out of a 25-lb. dam. Very many of the females in milk are in the 
official records, and have official backing for generations. All will be in 
extra nice condition and all will positively be sold.

TERMS—Cash or 6 months on bankable paper, with 6 per cent.
Catalogues on application to

hey have proved their I 
;d by progressive Cana- I 
tlantic to the Pacific. I 
well balanced, complete I

Apply with 
or cloth, and repeat in a week 

or ten days, which 
job.

Guaranteed Genuine, Everlastingmakes a thorough
t. h. mcmahon. Grimm AlfalfaSimcoe Co., Ont.

SMKL
montais from patrons In your locality.
A. B. LYMAN,
AMaMadale Farm,

which
otherGossip.

Attention is directed to the advertise
ment of the Thorncliffe Stock Farm, this 
issue.pal lines for 1916: . Twenty Clydesdale brood 
and fillies are tG be sold, 
ported and Canadian - bred, and many 
have been 
shows.

Grimm Alfalfa Introducer,mares
They are im- Excelsior, Mlrm.

I Analysis CLOVER SEEDprizewinners at Canadian 
The entire lot will be sold at T. L. Dunkin, Norwich, OntMOORE & DEAN

Auctioneers
Remember, this sale will be the day following the big Dispersion Sale 

of James Rettie, at Burgessville, Ont.
a reasonable price. Our Alsike, Timothy, Red Clover, etc., will 

compare favorably with anything on the 
Canadian market. Send for price list.

“ Purity Our Pride ”
1887—1*1*

S. F. M. O’FLYNN & SON, Shelburne, Ont. 
.___________ Duff crin County

Available 
mmonia Phos. Acid fj *ra Nichols, Woodstock, Ont., writes 

'The Farmer’s Advocate” that his two- 
year-old Jersey heifer, Oxford Silver 
Belle 4329, js still milking 40 lbs. daily. 
At the Winter Fair, Guelph. 1915, she 
gave 113.2 lbs. of milk testing 4.6-per- 
cent. fat in 3 days, after being 142 davs 
m milk.
Points

Potash lx.-.'»-'»-—u.-~
10 1
9 1

10 2
Marquis Spring Wheal9 2 II7E are probably the only brlck- 

YY making plant in this country 
v * whose production la large 

enough to warrant operating winter 
and summer for a period of over 25 
years. As a result we always have large 
stocks on hand and can assure you of 
prompt deliveries and courteous serv
ice. The service we render you Is only 
equalled by the high quality of our 
product.

Her total score was 171.8437 2 We have a quantity of Ontario-grown Marauto 
Seed Wheat. This wheat captured the Inter
national prizes the last three years. We obtained 
seed through advice from Prof. Zavits. It has 
given excellent results both separate and with
aurutett Wfe, EB.V-" *-•
J. R. & F.r MIDDLETON, Clinton, Ontsrlo

“ Facts About Sweet Glover ”
This is the title of a booklet on sweet 
clover, a crop, the value of which is not 
as well known as It should be. Get the 
history of the plant, methods of seeding, 
curing and harvesting, its value as a feed 
and fertilizer In this treatise written by a 
man of experience. Price 25c. per copy.
Send for it. Also a limited quantity of 
seed for sale.

WM. LINTON

O.A.C 72. sfafrrt^iS

. 8 3
w. H. and J. S. Hunter, Orangeville, 

Ont., extensive breeders of Hereford cat
tle, have the following to say regarding 

“We report the follow-

7 3

Ider contains complete 
ries Fertilizers.
R IT.

recent business : 
mg sales,
tioned

and nearly all buyers men- 
The Advocate” when writing : 

° Selby Car, Allandale, a good senior 
bull calf; 
worth.

• Prices will not be lower. 
Catalogue free on request.

The Milton Pressed Brick Co., Limited 
Dept. B, Milton, Ont.

Toronto Showrooms: 
50 Adelaide Street Westto Jas. McCullough, Kenil- 

two senior yearling heifers; to 
W. May, Orangeville, a junior heifer calf; 
Lu L. McFaul, Alton, a good breeding 
c°w. to W. J. McKee, our good junior 
bull calf McGuire. 
b*8t calves we

ilizers, Limited
♦

, Ontario MILTON BRICKThis was one of the 
To M. De-ever bred, 

osie, 0f Sherbrooke, a senior bull calf; 
o Mr. Copeland, of Harriston, a year- 

bull end

Aurora, Ontario

a young cow.”
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High-gradeFertilizers 
Are Best Values

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.g Jlife M $ (rii i

!
s

illForce Pump—Alsike for Seed.
1. What size force pump would be re

quired to put water into a house at a 
distance of 125 feet, the house being 35 
feet higher than the water ?

2. What size pipe would be required 
for winter time ?

3. What size hose would be required 
for summer ft,

4. What would this pump likely cost ?
5. "hat grains would you advise feed

ing in combination with fall rye ?
6. Would it be best to feed rye to 

growing cattle or pigs ?
7. How many pounds of alsike clover 

seed should be sown 
on a brown-clay soil ?

8. Would a light shaking of lime over
Potatoes tend to save them from rot- 
tin*? J. O.

#ffefe j 
* Si f The average cost of 

Nitrogen in 600 samples 
of “complete” fertilizers 
was 66% higher than 
the cost of Nitrogen in

iii
; •/The Dominion Bank 

The Dominion’s Silo
Æ Both safe, handsome, ! Bill 

and permanent — onelfk 1 ill 
guarding the savings of fit I HfllU 

its depositors, the other,fij I ill 
... ... ÆF feeding profits of CanadianJj Sagg 

dairymen—for that’s what thelllMlSa 
Natco Imperishable Silo does.üS£Ifw!

Built of enduring Natco hollowZjOStA 
vitrified clay tile, it will last till the^X^j 

Great War is ancient history — a yearly ^
W source of profit. First cost is the only cost of 
V this most economical of all silos. This year erect

Natco Imperishable Silo
“ The Silo That Latte For Generation*”

IH
gOc
whI ni bro

litm ser
bac' i tim

!!! con
an)
ven
infe
bef<
cow
coni

Nitrate of SodaIf
- Ij

[ ïmMB: Are you one of many 
paying high prices for 
low-grade goods? f

J
Per acre for seed. Li'.ife i Aft I bec<

tior
Seed Ploet Card for Attractive. 

Money-raving Boo*» i any
spn

Ans.—1. The ordinary force
should be sufficient, with the 
Placed not more than 25 feet from the 
water.

pump peai
A perfect preserver of sweet, succulent silage, in all weathers—a *■ 

guarantee of contented, well-fed cows and full pails" of Æ 
milk. Its salt-glazed hollow tile are impervious to air 

and moisture. Weatherproof, decayproof, vermin- 
proof and fireproof. Reinforced by bands of steel, 

laid in the mortar, within the tile. Stands ’
'N permanent under severest wind or silage pressure. A 

A handsome silo. Economical. Convenient. No 
ft# adjusting, repairs or painting. Just the silo for 

I the Canadian dairy farm.
j Our new »ilo catalog fully describes the Natco 
à Imperishable silo. Send for it. Write, also. ^^F 
k for our. helpful new book, "Nstco On The ^^F
^ Farm." Describes in detail the use of

Natco Hollow Tile in all types of farm 
buildings. Accurately illustrated.

First get these hooka then build. A

suckerWILLIAM S. MYERS, DirectorL serv
hap5g ; : j 23 Madison Avenue, New York City a p

2. It would not be wise to use less 
than lj-inch pipe, 
easier if a larger pipe was used.

oth<
!Pumping would beDo You Realize the 

Dangers of Gasoline ?

colu
ftfe the

-

3. If the hose is to be used for 
I inf lawns or washing buggies, J-inch or 
I i-ipch hose would be satisfactory.
I 4. It would be best to consult your , (| 
I local dealer, or write some manufacturer I I] 
I of pumps, to secure prices. |

5. Oats and

tion; water in' ITT
Till 11 
jjTIjlTp^P
fill I I I I IT

TTT
I / Tv

A farmer s policy in THE 
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE 

: INSURANCE COMPANY 
protects you in case of a fire 
caused by your gasoline stove 
in the kitchen, or by your 
automobile. That's real pro
tection. Most policies 
elude this source of danger.

Dece
mon
cont
rest

m u i i rljlWiM
ill i il 11 irrn ..............rye in equal proportions 

would be a good combination.
6. Rye, fed in combination with 

would be suitable for either 
Pigs.

Il I I I IITTTT 
Il I I I I I I I IT□j iii i rnr are

National
Fire Proofing Company

of Canada, Limited

iMi oats, 
cattle or

For feeding hogs, rye is con
sidered equal to barley, but not 
valuable as corn.

How 
by i

; 1.iigi
iViWiWex il 11m. out11,1,11111111 

IITI i 111 nTn -DU 11 ri I mi il 11 » 1111 iTI I iHP 5 IP quite ask tion,■i
The LONDON MUTUAL 

"policy is the 
most liberal 
in every way.
Write for 
particulars at 
once—you 
need the pro
tection at the 
exceptionally 
low rates we 
offer.

been7. From 6 to 8 lbs. per acre.
8. Lime, Qr land-plaster, is frequently 

used on freshly - cut potatoes for seed, 
with favorable results.

Ü I w<1202 Dominion Bank Building 
Toronto

bred
life -Ontario ble.

If applied to 
Potatoes in storage, it tends to keep 
them dry, which might prevent rot to 

• some extent.

ufe fe ft ,

fM : , ftftftftl'J
' i , l

after
prac
Do ;
heife
disin
avoir
ing
tagic
use,
same

Ô t__ ‘ft.
\

Weight and Cubical Content of Con
crete—Gains and Losses of 

Steers on Grass.
* 1. HowK , many cubic feet would an

k I aggregate of 1 cubic foot of cement, 3 
cubic feet of sand, and 5 cubic feet of 
stone, with necessary water, make 
when laid in a wall ?

2. What is the cubical 
87 J-lb. bag of cement ?

3. How

i New Route

Western Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG

to

- !
up to, Am

O cause
ing 1
cause
abort
stubh
treat
burn
take
conve
mais

flfl

C L

■ content of an 'o.

many pounds should a fat 
steer, weighing, say, 1.200 lbs., lose 
after being turned on to good pasture in 
the spring ?

4. What should 
after being

[Via North Bay, Cobalt ^nd Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
0.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tickets to

----- ~-x Prince George, Prince Rupert,
•—Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the best of everything. 

^ Timetables and all information from any Grand 
J—M J Trunk, Can. Govt. Rv»., or T. & N. O.

Railway Agent

F. D.WILLIAMS. HANAGIN6 DIRECTOR 

HUP ttrrict .33 ScoTT St --- ---------- -- I.
mr

his final weight, 
on such pasture two months? 

(a) Without grain in addition to 
ture.

be
< m •

: .A* ■
'

Porter’s Seed Potatoes I>as-
per(b) With 3 lbs. gram added8# ■ ByH%:;ft day.: %?: J>w.

PI
-S' a

? geniti 
or pr

and i 
tant 
shall 
Perioi 
conce] 
Porta: 
ing b 
fectioi 
prior 
ant t 
out ti 
corros 
Ion o 
degree 
Use d 
is abi 
the v 
charge 
hind c 
daily, 
an a: 
By ui 
to. be 
that 1 
spread 
Where 
eased 
use hi: 
the m
with t
cows.

Will give you bigger crops of better quality 
potatoes than ordinary seed stock. Grown 
in the choicest districts of Canada's ban
ner potato Province—New Brunswick— 
under scientific methods of culture and 
harvesting, hand-selected with as much 
care and skill as trained human intelligence 
can oner, and sold only in bags with the 
trade mark.

“ Porter’s Seed Potatoes ”
on every bag. It pays to buy the best.

PORTER-MANZER. LIMITED 
Perth. N. B.

Ontario Sales Office:
A. Mallinson, 43 Victoria St., Toronto

Ans.—1. a mixture whererl, , the cement
fills the "voids" between the particles of 
sand and the combination of 
cement fills the 
Pieces of stone is 

not

5
sand an 1 

"voids” between the 
considered ideal, but 

very often attained, 
mixture will increase only slightly 
cubic contents of the stone used, 
the case in question, the cement might 
not quite till the "voids" in the sand 
but it is

H is
Such a 

oil the frnfpfigw, Inft.[igftvi
::

ÜPossible that the 
sand is rather large for 
stone, and it might 
"voids"

amount, of 
the amount ofSSF'm

more than fill 
between the stone particles, 

thus give a slight increase 
feet of concrete.

the 
and 

over 5 cubicWALKER SONS
Essex Farm Seed Corn

Si ft.
msx

il;
2. A bag of 

contain 1
A Acement is supposed to 

cubic foot, and
"7aA

a bag of
90 pounds.cement will

bag and all.
3. It will depend 

for being turned 
steer 
fed

average about
Golden Glow; Wisconsin No. 7; 
Bailey White Cap Yellow Dent; 
Longfellow.
We sell none but first class seed. 

Owing to the scarcity of good seed this 
year old and prospective customers should 
order without delay.

For WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
LEAVE TORONTO 6.40 P.M.

DAILY
VIA THE TRANSCANADA

CONNECTING TRAIN LEAVES LONDON 1.20 P.M.

i upon his preparation
to pasture. If the

Ilf were housed in 
plenty

a cool stable, and 
beforeof silage

he might lose less than 
of the loss might

going 
50 pounds,

out,
-, fm

iWS
amount to 75 pounds 
cases.

E: ■ I or more in special 
be a loss i„ flesh in 
steer would 
weight

il It would not
Walker Sons, Waikerville, Ont. every case, and the 

recover the& . . soon original7"1 a If ]\/1ûo 1 G ‘hi- latest addition to the 
meat PURINA FAMILY. Like the 

other feeds bearing tl is r.
1m# - i ; 4. (a) From

day, without 
results, 
day

H to 2 lbs. gain per

" Æand ¥“i',"es£S™ D±?(5rmFS™a» SSS*"grain,
(b) Jhree pounds ofPURINA CALF MEAL co ns id -red fairis

gam per
on grass, with grain i„ addition w 

considered siitisfact 
lbs. of grain

i& Kuar.int.v- 1 highes', ijaa’ i 
bags onl> . Writ; , 
your deale! > n ir.u .

THE CHISHOLM MILLING CO. LIMITED 
Toronto, Ont. '

V In checker-board
lid! information, giving rV when 

Per day are fed.
about -t

, '1’hree
pounds of grain per day would probably 
8IV« »ome«hat similar results.

I “The frequent C. P.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Ag

Mieflar 
°nt., a 
tisemei
wiMoun 
*or add

ft.I!
ent, or write W. B. Howard. D.P.A.. Toronto.
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Quick, § 
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—to the nearest 
Columbia dealer’s, to 
hear these two heart- • 
stirring battle songs 

—full of the thrill ând swing of victory. Sung on a Columbia 
Record—as they have never been rendered before.

■A

K
vj

“Well Never Let the Old Flag Fall”
and '

“Good Luck to the Boys of the Allies”

•I
y-

;
Sung by a splendid Canadian artist, Mr. Herbert Stuart with wonderful 

fire, feeling and swing. Quartette and orchestra accompaniment, with drum 
and bugle effects. This Columbia Record provides two magnificent 
recruiting songs. Hear it and learn the words and air. No. R2300, price

Your nearest Columbia dealer is waiting to play it for you.
He has a full Columbia list of Records for you too.

Columbia Graphophone Company
Canadian Factory Headquarters—365-7 Sorauren Avenue, Toronto, Ont

M85c
■ :

I
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The PAGE
commands the attention of 

all shrewd farm 
owners

a
I>

A

1 si
From neighbor to neighbor, the news of Page Engine 

superiority is travelling fast. Every time we install one 
of them we stand a good chance of getting other orders 
from that same neighborhood. The owner of a Page can
not help but be a salesman for this engine—his enthusiasm 
will not allow him to keep silent about its merits.

You. too, when you buy a Page, will find the news 
too good to keep—you’ll be telling YOUR neighbors of 
its remarkable strength and simplicity—its day-in and 
day-out satisfaction.

Remember, we do not ask more for this better engine—we ask less than 
you would pay for other engines that do not begin to compare with the 
Page By large production, and by selling direct to you. we’ve got the 
price down so low per h.-p. that no other engine concern has yet been able 
to compete with it.

And we will take it back as freely as we sell it to you. and return the 
full purchase price, if you can find it otherwise than claimed after a thirty- 
day trial. That’s the way we prove our confidence in it.

For full particulars, write to.

>

Compare these prices with the prices 
quoted by other engine houses :

1H h.-p.................
3 h.-p...:..}.........
5 h.-p.................
6 h.-p.................

...........I 46.60

......... 68.00

........... 113.50

........... 168.00

FARM POWER INFORMATION BUREAU

The Page Wire Fence Company
Limited.

*1143 King Street West TORONTO

f

FEBRUARY 17, 1916

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Bull Affected with Contagious 
Abortion.

X have a bull about 18 months old, in 
g0od condition, which proved sure for a 
while, but since a certain cow was 
brought to him no cows that he has
served have got in calf. They all come 
back again in from four to six weeks’ 
time. Did the cow in question have 
contagious abortion ? If so, is there 

way of .syringing the sheath to pre-
What dis-

any
vent spreading the disease ? 
infectant should be used, and how long 
before he could be used to breed other 
cows without damage of spreading the 

SUBSCRIBER.contagion ?

Ans.—It is possible that the bull has 
become affected with contagious abor
tion, but it would be difficult to indicate 
any particular cow as the one guilty of 
spreading the contagion, 
pears strange that some of • the Cows 
served by him do not conceive, and per
haps abort at a later date, 
a possibility that, from some reason or 
other, he is no longer suré. 
columns, ‘under the heading "Abortion,” 
the matter is discussed, and this ques
tion, we believe, is answered.

It also ap-

There is

In these

Abortion.
Two-year-old heifer aborted the first of 

December, having been with calf over six 
months.
contagious, but since then none of the 
rest of the herd have aborted, «nd all 
are supposed to freshen in the spring. 
However, I do not think it was caused

At first I thought it might be

by an accident, as the cattle were not 
out for a week or more before the abor
tion. Is it possible there might have 
been something in the feed to cause it ? 
I would like tQ have this hvifer (a pure
bred) freshen again in the fall if possi- 

She showed oestrum two monthshie.
after aborting. May say there has been 
practically no discharge since cleaning. 
Do you think it advisable to breed this 
heifer to the stock bull ? 
disinfect both 
avoid any possible danger from spread
ing the disease, providing it 
tagious '?
use, and the best way of applying the 
same.

Could one 
bull and cow so as to

was con- 
If so, please state what to

N. M. A.

Ans.—The abortion may have been 
caused by some unknown accident. Feed
ing hay that Contained "Ergot" might 
cause “Ergotism,’ 
abortion.

which is a form of
Contagious

stubborn disease to combat, 
treatment is to isolate all aborted cows, 
burn all

abortion is a
The usual

foetuses and afterbirths, and 
take great cure that the infection is not 
conveyed from diseased to healthy ani
mals by attendants or stable utensils. 
By systematic disinfection of the 
genitalia immediately following abortion 
or premature birth, the affected animals 
may be guarded against future sterility 
and abortion. It is considered impor
tant that the vagina of heifers and cows 
shall be systematically disinfected for a 
Period before and after breeding until 
conception is assured. It is equally im
portant that the genital organs of breed
ing bulls be kept clean by regular disin
fection including washing immediately 
Prior to and after service, 
ant that is frequently used for flushing 
out the wombs of cows is a solution of 
corrosive sublimate 30 grains to a g*tl- 
lon of water, and heat to about 100 
degrees Fahr. each time before using. 
Use daily until the opening to the womb 
is about closed, then inject a little intQ 
the vagina once daily until any dis- 
charge ceases, 
hind

A disinfect-

Disinfect the tail and
quarters of all pregnant cows once 

It is recommended not to breed 
so aborted cow again for six months. 
% using a stock bull, that is known 
to be free from

daily.

the disease, on a cow 
bat has aborted, there is danger of 

spreading the disease through the herd. 
Where a bull has been bred to a dis
eased
use him again for some months, and in 
the meantime disinfect the sheath daily 
with the 
Cows.

cow, it would be better not to

same material as used on the

Messrs. Geo. Arnos A Sons, Moffat, 
are making a change in their adver

tisement of Shorthorns in this issue, and 
kBBounce 
tor additions

Ont.,

a special offering to make room 
to herd.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.t

.1
E The Best Seedy

S El■ Sore Eyes In Chickens.
.J-iPt im «

Is The-, 1. A number of my hens are affected 
with sore eyes, 
go blind.

In a short time they 
I am destroying them as soon 

H | as I see them affected, and I have also 

disinfected their house. Please recom
mend a treatment for the disease.

2. Are they fit for market when first 
affected ? They are in good flesh.

Cheapest(jfS m

Bte
i.

1 Bush.
117.00

F Red Clover, Special No. 1
“ , “ No. 1.................. 16.60

Alsyke, No. 1...........:...... 1400
No. 2..........

I:■
LI R. R.

- »

........... ...

Ans.—1. This is probably a case of 
g I roup, or contagious catarrh. The first I 

I symptoms are similar to those of an 
g I ordinary cold, such as running at the 

I nostrils and sneezing. Definite evidence 
I of roup is the offensive odor detected in I 
I opening the bird’s mouth. The disease I 
I often attacks the eyes, and they become I 
I inflamed and swollen. A tumor contain- I 
I ing yellowish, cheesy matter, often de-1 
velops when the disease gains a foot- I 

hold.

12.60
Lucerne or Alfalfa, Montana 

grown..........................
Timothy, No. 2...............

(Grades No. 1 for Purity)"

I HIii~ *-

16.00
8. ■

m3-
5.60I! ii

■

"Velvet” Fop Dairymen Bags extra, 25c. each, 
freight on orders of $25

You might beat our price but 
not our quality.

Potato Special—Early Irish 
Cobblers for future shipment, $2.60 
per bag of 90 lbs., ex-warehouse.

now. Terms cash with ‘ 
order. No goods sent C.O.D. ]

We pay
or over.

m West Chester, Pa.
g Mr. Dairyman: February 3rd, 1916.

■ you^I,em^dei?fs ^ .
atf Tprofit10Ut added expense which I call “velvet,” for it is

liQ<=,K^ftyÂfiVe yîars’ lonSest in America, the Sharpies plant ■
■ 1138 1,6611 devoted exclusively to the Cream Separator.

pvoduced the first cream over-flow bowl 
^i~L.lts .s.uperior Quality of smooth even cream, the first ■

■ tdh^fi^dn7n S,team SeParator> saving power, fuel and wear, "
■ 0rJy tubalar h°wl with its doubled skimming
■ ff!51^n?y 311(1 extreme simplicity, the bottom feed, 

the hanging tubular bowl, all making for convenience, dura- 
bility, economy of maintenance and operation.
nil i!°oW WLhaVeJmade an°ther great invention, greatest of

shoÛLd have ÆrnS ^ “ Se,ems ™

_ que?tion that 95-% of all the hand driven cream

every hand separator is under-speeded some of the time.
«.rWhich separator, whose make, or what it is 
aTdaab ot0 fd^ ^he”turned at full speed, it will lose cream “ 

f when the speed is allowed to drop even for a ■ 
B moment. and with the cream goes the profit. "

i

ie-
The course of the disease may 

I extend over several weeks 0r months, or 
it may terminate fatally in a compara
tively short time. Unfortunately, there 
has been no satisfactory treatment yet 
discovered for this disease. The poultry- 
man should, however, isolate affected 
birds
suspicious symptoms, 
be tried, the bird should be taken in 
hand promptly, and the mouth and nos
trils should be washed with flve-per-cent. 
carbolic acid, with fifty-per-cent, hydro
gen peroxide, or with two-per-cent Per
manganate of potash. Dipping the fowl’s

I

I Order

m -
■pg ,

\ *

HEWER SEED CO.
90 Macdonnel] Street East

at once, and those showing any 
If treatment is toi !

Guelph Ontario j
Samples sent If desired.

p£

mm s
H

-

" E

i-

i -, || I head for a few seconds in the disinfectant I I 
I is sometimes recommended, but great I I Make Your 

Own Tile
:|i

| I care should be taken when so doing, and 
I it should only be attempted when per- 

J| I manganate of potash is used.

2. The affected birds should be killed 
and burned. They should not be put on 
the market.

8
* Cost $4.00 __ 

to $6.00 
per 1,000 I '

Hand or 1 
Power I

Send for I
catalogue. I

6 feet I j Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.
\ It I Walkervllle, Ont.

ff. ■' 1Bringing Water from Well to Stable.
I am preparing to bring the water 

from a well, 36 feet north of my barn, 
through the stables to a milk or sepa
rating room, then elevated 12 feet into 
a tank above with a pump driven by a 
gasoline engine, 
in the well is

Imm

■ÈE
■I

§ :
IE

The top of the water

E’ 11* v Im i
never more than 

I below the level of the stable floor, 
will require about 110 feet of pipe to 

the pump, and six 
Wj I right-angle elbows to make the necessary 

^ I I turns. There would bo no objection to 
y I laying the pipes along on top the cement 

I floor, except that in one place it would 
d I be necessary for them to

I and this would constitute a

-connect well with

//» r» & NCW

SHARPIES
Ï
f

•>. ■

IJ

B
PS?'

MAIL CONTRACTcross a walk 
nuisance.

I _______________ .> V)
— I .... . I TENDERS, addressed to the Post» M
■ Ih0 P'Pes could be run up to the ceiling I ™a3ter General, will be received at Ottawa until " ■

. 2s,r »“ - ».
a »•"» it is U« Sh’.,pl,5 ^ ■ I—.........., I « ANDERSON.

SSS33T ”*î “ve"“ "’>■ <»■»"*»< .d.
a ttïWTSfSSK.X’ü.ï ■

XgLu ftSoJi-ffl rn ïvebrknee
buyer; but a SDongT^aranteeThan unbrok ^ ^ ‘he

broken rufe «5 complete satisfaction to custome^°W S° MCept ^ the

I I

SUCTION FEEDI

(

I
; jl

:1 f;vi

■ - .

7
I !

~

;

m. 3. Should the pipes be overhead, 
the floor ?

4. Would a rotary pump do the work 
satisfactorily ?

Ana- J. There appears no reason why 
the water could not be brought from the 
well to

(l)|

Winter ResortsG. W. M. 51
SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES 

Long Limit—Stopovers
I Asheville and Hot Springs, N. C„ Charleston, , 

use I C a-S!aU| N. P.; Hot Springs, Ark.; French 
I, Springs, Ind.; Jacksonville and all Florida 

1 j-inch pipe, points; Havana, Cuba and New Orleans, La., via 
were to be pumped by hand, 1 j- I vv* ,01 a and rail (or steamer, according to 

inch would be better, as it would be I estmatlon>- or via Buffalo. Detroit or Chicago.' IBM

■ |eftsier pumping it. However, with a Bermuda and West Indies1 gasoline engine, this feature is not so , West inOlCS

important. Other Health Resorts :
bad that the pipes I Mount Clemens, Mich.; Battle Creek, Mich.; St. I 

Catherines, Welland County,
Springs, Ont.
Trunktagent?rt’CU*ara °n aPP*ication to Grand

U:the tank satisfactorily 
gested in this query.

2. It would not be advisable to

as sug- fk-

iif
an) thing smaller than a 
If it Beun-

iî; r
ii Ourm Sincerely yours,

Pe3. It seems too
JJ I could not

brought up through the floor at 
I Convenient spot where they would 
I nect with the tank above. However, it 

H I 18 common practice to lay them on the 

Possibly the pipes carried along

-7t be laid under ground, and Ont. ; Prestonm Am
ch<some

con-r>-
SPRUCE LODGE

Shorthorns & Lcicesters
STOCK FARMPresident,

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Aho Mechanical Milkers and Gasoline Engines

Toronto

floor.
overhead would be more accessible if it «y Meafwere necessary at any time to make re
pairs.
Plan of the 
taken into consideration before any Bat-

Il Three young bulls from 9 to 12 
months old. Also several choice 
heifers all sired by the Butterfly bull, 
Roan Chief, Imported =60865 =.

Both methods are used, and the
tmstable would have to be

Canadai ;
; isfactory conclusion could be arrived at. W. A Dmiôldo r

4 A rotary pump would no doubt do ’ iJOUS1as> Caledonia, Ont.'

I
the w«rk satisfactorily. There is only I Strawberries Ked Potatoes, etc. - «0 
a lift of 18 feet, which any pump should I ü.-,. . ,. * standard varieties straw-
h.™.,.. Mt, of oo.™,
the pipe there would be considerable I gooseberries, grapes, asparagus. Cobbler
friction. However, an ordinary pump. H^L. M^ONNELL & S^NTort BurwIlTonl'

ai commonly used for tbii work, should 1 ------------------- ’ ort Burwell, vnt.
prove quite efficient.

1

O. A. C. No. 72 OATS 1. F.

Foi1111=5,Eps
calves, 8 mos old d md ^ tm finc red roan bul1-1' -esaxa-™

«roebuS.dKeePUrC- H, UVy yidd"llfes
-,

1908,I 1 R. H. CROSBY, Markham, Ont.
Pleaee mention ’’The Farmer’» Advocate." Box 4

■.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.Bant

Roofing
Your Farm Home Can Easily 
Have One of These Systems

Motor Bicycle,
1- Is it necessary to have a license 

for an ordinary bicycle fitted with an 
engine ?

t

2. If so, what does it cost
3. Is 

quired ?
4. Would you advise 

Shaw moter advertised in
Ontario.
Ana.—1. Yea.
3. $3.
3. Eighteen years, at least
4. Yes.

Per year ? 
age re-there any particular

Fire, Lldhtnind 
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

let us know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

All the comforts and conveniences of a modern bathroom I 
Plenty of running hot and cold water in the kitchen I 
Water in the barn and outbuildings! Running 
always ready for every farm need—this is all made 
possible for YOU through the

me using the 
your paper ? 

SUBSCRIBER

!

■M■water
easily i

-

♦mpire s"™ System '3

Silage for Horses-
Does feeding silage to work - horses or 

colts, affect their teeth 
way 7

T

or gums in any 
Some people claim the acid has 

a detrimental effect.
Ans.—We have

ou live we can send you an Empire 
ystem complete, ready to set up.

Outfit Consists of:
White enamel bathtub, closet with 
tank, lavatory, with fittings, het 
water boiler fqr kitchen range, 
pneumatic pressure storage tank 
and system, all piping and fixtures 
necessary. Price of outfit empiété

;
J. s.

no knowledge of good, 
sweet, well-matured silage, carefully fed, 
having a detrimental effect 
Fatal results have been

Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited

l
on horses, 

reported, how-MANUFACTURERS 
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

Iever, with silage-fed horses, 
the veterinarian pronounced 
meningitis, and the animal showed a 
paralyzed condition and much weakness. 
I rom four days to a week seems to 
the time required for the disease 
its course

In one case 
it cerebral46À

i
X-

be
to run

and cause death to the 
patient. In all cases where trouble has 
resulted from feeding silage, the silage 
was immature or mouldy and overheated.

f|' i
i

n

$225
mWk We have other systems with ed- 

ditional fixtures at slightly higher 
prices. Send for our free booklet, 
describing different systems. Writs 
us your needs, and we Will give you 
full particulars and prices on a 
system suited to your requirements.

. Don't put up with the eld, un
healthy, inconvenient outdoor cess
pool any longer. Write ns to-day.

Injurious Municipal Drainage-
1. 1 own two hundred

ET

yacres of prac
tically high land, through which a 
ural drain runs to a river, 
ship has constructed 
drains, draining about 
low and marshy land, also widened and 
deepened the said outlet through my 
farm to about 10 feet wide and from 2 
to 5

nat- 
The town-

several government 
4,000 acres of

' mküF
i ;? Empire Mfg. Co. ■ ; r|

Limited
East London, Ont.

feet deep. The freshet in the 
spring when snow and ice is in it makes 
it overflow

• !
'

and make washouts, there 
being about 18 feet of a fall in 270 rods. 
Have I

mlillany redress from the munie- rip&lity ?
2. The bridge that spans the said out

let in my farm is unsafe and not large 
enough. Can I compel the municipality 
to erect a new Gne ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1 and 2. You certainly ought to 

have some redress, but we fear that it 
may be too late for you to take effec
tive legal steps to compel same, 
way, before commencing any legal pro
ceedings you ought to lay the whole 
matter before the Council, and see what 
relief may be obtained in that way.

If
HI

r
Sydney «

■ I wiSS

Basic Slag . v {■ jAny-

1
:$g|X.

Steel Rails ; S1Gossip.
zjtll

;*

The sale of pure-bred stock listed for 
March 10, and to be held by W. J. 
Isaac, Baltimore, Ont., will be held on 
March 8, instead of 
previously stated in the 
dates claimed.

Is the Greatest 
Clover-producing 

Fertilizer Obtainable

■

for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways 01 March 10, aa 

list of Bale

CUT ANY LENGTH gjgjil

IIJNO. J. GARTSHORE
58 Front Street, West

A. A. Col will, Newcastle, Ont., informe 
us that he has sold the two Shorthorn 
bulls recently advertised, and has also 
made many other sales of Shorthorns 
and Tamworths. 
advertisement in this issue.

By growing clover you build up the 
fertility of your farm. Ask any 

from the Old Country what BASIC 
SLAG has done for the farmers 
there. Try BASIC SLAG for your
self this season. It costs $20 per 
ton, which is better value than you 
can get in any other fertilizer.

{Toronto

Use Agricultural Lime manLook up his change of

Manufactured by
Beachvillé White Lime Co.

Limited
Beach viUe, Ontario

0"r lime stone is higher grade in Canada.

Percheron Stallion for Sale
offering for sale the black imported Per- 

. . . 8ta]lion, Mardi. (No. 4441) (109091)
8 nsiI\g 4 years and has done a very suc

cessful season in 1915. He was a win
ner in France as a two-year-old.

TERMS CASH.
WM. M. ATCHESON

MpafnrH c.W.en Sound or Bognor P.O.
Meaford Station.______________ Grey County, Ont.

. FOR SALE

imported Percheron Stallion
ye*U'8 old, dark dappled grey, 

kind and quiet in the stable and
AJîf-TT Sure foaI getter.
Enrolled, inspected and approved.
Form one. Registered InFrench and 
Canadian Stud Books. Apply to 

—l^LAYTER, Newmarket, Ont.

For Sale stalA™^ percheron
1908, Sound and ®^LLION dark g"V. foaled

GEORGE KEYS
Wolfe Island

William M. Atcheaon, Bognor, Ont., 
writes "The Farmer’s Advocate" that 
the Percheron stallion, which he is offer
ing for sale through these columns, Is 
the best all-round horse he has ever 
owned, and he has been eleven years in 
the business. The results from this 
animal have been highly satisfactory, and 
he is willing to take any prospective 
purchaser over hie route in order that he 
may see the, gèt of the horse.

A.» now 
cheron

Ï

%John Elder, Hensall, Ont., reports 
sales of Shorthorns as follows : One 
cow Write us at once.and calf to J. F. Werden & Son, 
Picton, Ont.; a good bull, 15 months 
old, to F. Wood, Sarnia, Ont.; an ex
cellent roan bull, 12 months, tQ Stanley

The Cross Fertilizer Co.
LIMITED

Sydney, Nova Scotia
Carter, Londesborough, Ont.; two young 
cows to Wm. Rutherford, Lucknow, Ont., 
and five yearling heifers t0 Russell War- 

He also reportsner, Dashwood, Ont. 
that buyers of his seed grain last year 
had excellent results, and are renewing 

See his advertise-

' I

orders for this year, 
ments in this issue.

Box 47
When writing advertisers, will yon kindly mention "The Farmer’s Adveeate.L Ontario 1

it
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' ' 1MAIL CONTRACT

r I°Hr years- six times per week, over 
uext^0n ^0 ® Bural Route, from the 1st of July.

as, .?.otice9c containing further information
10,18 ol proposed Contract may be seen 

iWbAmk for;n.9 of Tender may be obtained at the 
. °f London and all its sub offices, and
P™,°^6 °Lthe Post Office Inspector, London, 

n*™ °">ce Department, Canada. Mail Service 
r ^<th February, 1916. 

ANDERSON, Superintendent.

!• ■'

Winter Resorts
SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES 

Long Limit—Stopovers
Asheville and Hot Springs, 'N. C., Charleston, 
r ir.t';cNaSSau’ Pl"> Hot Springs, Ark.; French 
f”, springs, Ind.; Jacksonville and all Florida 

VHa,Vana'JCul?a and New Orleans, La., via, 
Ju-atin Y0rk and .raiL (°r steamer, according to 
destination), or via Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

Bermuda and West Indies
Other Health Resorts :

Mount Clemens, Mich.; Battle Creek, Mich.; St. 
SprtgsmoAt. Dd C°Unty' 0nt-= Preston

TrunktagenSrtiCUlara °" application t0 Grand

---------------------
STOCK FARM

:
' ’

SPRUCE LODGE

Shorthorns & Leicesters m
Three young bulls from 9 to 12 
months old. Also several choice 
heifers all sired by the Butterfly bull,
Koan Chief, Imported = 60865 =.

W. A. Douglas, Caledonia, Ont.
Strawberries 666(1 potatoes, etc. — no
«sss&iSæ.Ë&S
mnts, gooseberries, grapes, asparagus. Cobbler

Deep Seedbeds 
Properly Prepared

"Acme” Pulverizing Harrow
"Tha coulters do the work”-you should sea 

wide. Thousand in use. Send for booklet

No 23. 6% ft. wide

The Bateman- Wilkinson Co.
Limited

500 Symington Avenue Toronto. Ont.

Plows, mention "The Farmer's Advocate."

-

1

FOUNDED 18, • 1

1s.

The Best Seed
Is Thected

they
loon
also
om-

Cheapest •
Bush.

$17.00
16.50 1 
14.00 j
12.50 ■

I

Red Clover, Special No. 1 
“ “ No. 1............

Srst

R. Alsyke, No. 1...........
No. 2......... ...........Z.”

Lucerne or Alfalfa, Montana- 
grown..............

Timothy, No. 2.......................
(Grades No. 1 for Purity)

of
irst
an

the
nee

....... 16.00 p
5.50 I

in
ase Bags extra, 25c. each, 

freight on orders of $25
You might beat our price, but 

not our quality.

We pay 
or over.

me
in-
de-
ot-
L&y Potato Special—Early Irish 

Gobblers for future shipment $2 60 
per bag of 90 lbs., ex-warehouse.' 

Order

or
ra-
>re

now. Terms cash with H 
order. No goods sent C.O.D.

et

•y-
ed

HEWER SEED CO.
90 Macdonnell Street East

ny
to
in

GuelphiS- Ontario
it. Samples sent If desired.
o-
r-
’s

vait 11 MakeYonr 
Own Tiiei m

i

Cost $4.W 
to $6.00 

per 1,000

it
id
r-

d
n

1!.
Hand or 
Power

Send for 
catalogue.

I j Farmers’ Cerhent Tile Machine Co.
| Walkervllle, Ont.
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THE BEST LINIMENT I 0u“tlovLln„LAnawer8- Wiiter Feed Corns Higk■ MBuimneMiMi
Gombault’s See that every bushel of 

feed 1» turned to prollt by 
keeping all animale In 
prime condition with j

/Uima.
Stiff Neck. t illh

1 ■ Caustic Balsam i«Heifer got hurt by a hoe last fall, but 
the wound healed all right, 
ago her foot swelled, but I treated it 

Now she haa a

#>/
Three weeks:E'- " | ;

/) RegdaterIT HAS NO EQUAL
and it got all right, 
stiff neck, and cannot get her head down 
to the bottom of manger.

VA IFer
hMUae.endfor ell Old 
•La Sow, Brelsw.or Isil Wound», Felons, 
hWte Genoese, Boll, 
■naea Come end■■min Bunion»,
CAUSTIC BAISA* Auledy r *9uU ~

toe., BOe. packages and up.
Acts gently on the digestive or
gans, tones up the liver and 
sharpens the appetite.
Prett Food Co. of Canada. Ltd. 
68G Claremont St., Toronto. <1

..

•nd

I► - 1
I

» 7 ■

Bwffj:
I 8. C. A SON. I 

Ans.—This heifer appears to be having I 
more than her share of trouble. The I 
symptôme indicate rheumatic trouble in I 
the neck. Give her a laxative of 1* I 
pints raw linseed oil, and follow up with I 
2 drams of salicylic acid three times I 

daily.
of the neck well three times daily with 
hot water, and after bathing rub well 
with hot camphorated oil.

1er
Sore Threat 
Chest Celd 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strain» 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
ellStMl Joints

:> - -, I

& r
It dirt Mdses 

■ HHi particle
Itoætsm

FOR SALE —20 IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED

Clydesdale Brood Mares
Fillies and Yearlings

-

sssrsssM IissaMiss- Bathe the muscles on each side
s«e. II■ess w* sere 
sW sr dwssic 

Igssflt essfcs
•• SET COTS Sal 

■ sates r*
wmt
lil:

V.si; ss
Many prizewinners at Canadian shows. Entire lot will be 

sold at a reasonable price.
eeellssllse 
serisct safety. Leg Swells—Tumors.

1. Last fall my horse’s fetlock joint 
swelled. The swelling disappears on Ex
ercise, but reappears when standing.

2. Pig has a marble-like lump below 
his left eye, and another at the base of

W. B.
Get a liniment made of

gmmmm I t ounce tincture of iodine. 4
■— * H n H I ounce gum camphor, 4 ounces extract
■ H ■ ■■ Mj I witch-hazel, 2 ounces of arnica.
8* I and alcohol to make a Pint. Rub the

I weH with this twice daily, and
e B M I when standing the stable keep
A m~*-Mr r ■ I on e bandage with pressure.

I 'fhese are tumors. They can
■ An, p^. howerer •* Ct3,U‘‘y dissected out, but It is
■ «an readily cure either dfaeeee with I probable they will do no harm if left
■ _ FLEMING'S alone.
■ FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE Vf
■ —even bed old cases that «killed doctor» ml

■ggpraresewaai 1
Fleming'. Vert Pocket WÊ

■ Write . i&B^^lfel. pages, ^

I „ JJ*"*»! Bros. Chemists 
■ 75 Ohuroh Street. Toronto. Ont. ■

Corahin. Irt.—"One bottle Ceertle Balaam did 
■ere good than *120.00 paid In 

_ OTTO A. BETER.
TrleeSI^O peebettte. Held hr dm^trta, « 

byaa expreea prepaid. Write for Booklet E. 
tis UWtfflCE-WUMUS MUMMY. Tsrssts.Css

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARMdeeter’abUte."

244 Don Mills Road TORONTOthe left ear.
Ans.—1.

Imported Registered Stallions and Mares
good foal Setters. Mares from 2 to 5 years old. Percheron, Clydesdale and standari-braftlSB 

Tirotrain/daUy ra^*way.Way h"1”6611 °ttawa and Montreal, on the C. P. R.. C.N.R. and G.TJL

J. E. ARNOLD GRENVILLE QUA

-Ü

1

High-Class Clydesdale cbdi*£L)S,™2MySt 
Mares and Fillies

v.-

Miscellaneous.
a big selection of stallions.

tv Ijm i
Sfy ' fis

Feeding Calf. SMITH & RICHARDSON
Myrtle, Brooklln and Oshawa Stations

Is it an advantage or a disadvantage 
to let a heifer calf suck a cow, or should

VV. G. B.

Columbus, Ont.,
—same be pail fed ?

Percherons and Holsteins We have Percheron Stallions from yearlings up. 
i8t. pnîe winnera ,at Toronto, also males «ni

Sri"' In HWtoG8HnJL & SON?oi,w™riu!“oBn^or  ̂Ed kSP ""

_______________ Toronto and York Radial Line

Ans.—It all depends upon the condi- 
Calves of the dairy breeds, and 

of milking Shorthorns, are not generally 
allowed to suck u-nless they are being 
vealed for some reason.

i
tions.

For Sale: 
Registered Clydesdale Stallion Rising 

4 years Calves of the 
beef breeds being raised for fancy breed
ing animals are generally allowed to

Quality 
the best

With>e b* required.»,
coach stallion. J AM ES TORRANCE?^ & Clyde, mares and

IMP. CLYDESDALES IMP.Lothian Treasurer [15360]

proved himself very sure on a limited number of 
mares served this season.

Dam

Breeding
Unsurpassed? : %

. ■ 
______t

nurae.

Queen of the Rosea.....Craignair
Queen of the Clydes.....The Treasurer
Net Derby...........................Cornwall's Grandson
Maggie McNeilage........Lord Derby
Polly of Humber.............McNeilage

.Nelson
Prince of Kilblain 
Lord Derby 
Just in Time 

(Dams all Old England
registered) Cumberland

The above sires are all imported and registered. 
Apply to:

R.R. No. 2

#91 The Time to Act. in weight CLYDESDALES Imp. &haa35

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares arc now offering for «it
a number of extra good

i

fee The old saying has it, “There is no 
time like the present." 
plies with telling force to the selection 
of good dairy cows, will be admitted by 
every thoughtful dairyman, 
may be made on the evidence of certain 
well-known external indications of good
milking qualities, with special attention ________________

Paid te the udder, loin, akin, barrel, etc. I RoSCdale StOCk Farm We are offerin8 for sale one three-year-old Shire w.IIIm,
But no matter how skilled the expert I pony horse foal, all first prize winners at r°.n3‘3P°M3-'! y?aJ"<ilcl.Hackney sta,li°n and one Hackney 

judge of dairy -quality” in a cow may guelph, in 1915. The Shire stallion alro briSa"d at 'US
be. he is not infallible as t„ the amount J M^Ga^hL^W8' B,To*??to ™ °”
of hard cash that any one cow in the I ~ Gardhouse’ Wegt”"- <>«. G.T.R.. C.P.R. and Electric Lines,

herd will earn in a year, 
the ordinary dairy farmer, too, may be 
considerably mistaken in his judgment.
One system will give him accurate re
sults—that of selection of dairy records.
It -is easy to weigh and sample; it is 
easy to add up a few figures for each 
cow; it is easy tG compare such totals, 
and it is eminently satisfactory to know 
for certain which cows are best to keep 
and breed from.

Now is the time to act; prepare to 
keep records all season (Write the 
Dairy Division, Ottawa, for free milk- 
record forms), either three times per 
month, or daily. You will never regret 

G. F. W., Ottawa.

'', : -j That this ap-
Lill;•

Lucy of Castlemore 
Nellie..........................m53

SelectionIm stallions, and mares in foal. Write or call on
JOHN A. BOAG A SON. Queensville, OnttrlS.

DAVID CORDINGLEY
' Streetsville, Ont.

;

m ________________________________1-otiK distance Telephone.

Elm Park Aberdeen-Anôus-°ulhej"(?hi^won more p"*68 since ism a**
money than any competitor from Toronto anH i n„a,ny .rd !?. Canada, and in 1915 we won more 
proving that our herd continues to keep up the hig^a^emge^uaufy^B^STe^L^

________________________________ JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park, Guelph. Ont.

The Maples Herefords Having sold all our older bulls we are now
up. We would also sell o„r , nnenng an excellent bunch from 8 moot»suPre ,Z Superior LrtL He H

Orangeville, Ontarle

MEDICATED
■ He may be»

, 1 - !

Great Conditioner HE 
« Worm Destroyer—%

• ”°mPre«9e<l salt brick, medicated

LT®T®nt8 colle. It has no cheap filler and take»
kÜiS k worm and condition powders,etc., 
keeps horses healthy for only one cent a week.

Ask your dealer or write for booklet to
STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO.,Winnipeg,Man. 
or WM. COOPER & NEPHEWS. Toronto. Ont.

ant*
IS; / W. H. & J. s. HUNTERV

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
Have several young bulla and heifers for sale.

Im . :

,F !; Satisfaction guaranteed.L. O. CLIFFORD.
-------------------------------------------------------- Oshawa, Ont."m : ?il

it.
!|

The Old Sorby Fsrrt
Sired by the great sire Trout Ore* 
Wonder and out of Imp. cows see 
their daughters of pure Scotch 

are several extra nice young bulls sat

HÊkz Walnut-Grove Shorthorns
jNWËàl breeding and others Scotch topped. For sale a 

I a few heifers. /Let us know your wants 
■■■ DUNCAN BROWN & SONS, - -- -

Trade Topic.?!
.

Slips of speech and slips of type 
unhappily, all but universal, and 
urally some occasionally stray into “The 
Farmer’s Advocate," like those on page 
92 of the .January 20th issue, when the 
name of General Manager John Aird, of 
the Bank of Commerce, was terminated 
with an “e," and, farther along, as 
though to make the affairs of the bank 
appear even more rosy than they were, 
a 2-per-cent, bonus, in addition to divi
dends, was increased tG 20 per cent.

are,
nat-

E •M

m
___________IL_5LD. Shedden, Ont.,

Pioneer Farm Holstein Herd Sffers a handsome buii 14 months oid, % white, fnw
2 dys. 16.878 lbs. butter in 7 dys and 16 700 lh. mOl?®!.,X?8gle.Way°e Mechthilde. at 1 yr. 11 mthi. 
cow, also other bulls of like breeding all sired bv Cmr» H,«î,' m ?-°‘?- Another from a 20,000 IbS. 
butter in 7 dys. and 108 lbs milk in one dav wil* whoSe 3 nearest dams average 30 IbS.

sj-

Pleasant Valley Farm Shorthorns KSiesr^rsttss#

P. M. & M. C. B> i
!

■ I

i'll

I

r P 11 miles east of Qnelpfc. |

" ,..5'

anB I '# ’ - -"V: *'

i
;ii

Dr. Pige’s English Spavin Cure
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side- 
Bones, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and ab-

sorbs the 
bunches, 
does not kill 
the hair, ab
sorbs Capp
ed Hocks, 
Bog-spavins 
thick past
ern joints, 
cures lame- 
n e s s 
tendons, 
most power
ful absorb

ent known, guaranteed, or m°ney refunded 
Mailed to any address, price SI.00. Canadian
Agents: J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Drufidists 
171 King St. East, Toronto Ont

■üsS*
i n

1

1

Salt Brick
BITTER LICK



1 Batterie»Absence of Milk.
Grade Jersey heifer

time Oct. 25, 1914. 
second calving, Dec. 12, 1915, she was 
drieo oil three weeks, and after calving 
there

\ freshened for the The Cell that Rings the BellfirstL Before theV To ring the help to dinner—to call 
•omeone to the phone—for every kind 
of signal, use COLUMBIAS. They're 
the cells that ring the bells unfail,ntly 
—and run engines, autos, phones, trac
tor»; .make lanterns blase; set off 
blasts! The world over, "Columbia" la 
the other name for RELIABILITY. 

Canadian 1 “ >«.

was no milk, and she is now giv- I 
ing only about a quart at a milking. I' 

\ \ _ if or*’* positive I she probably become normal at I
Peeri^Fen^ing^'ThU 6alv,n®- a8 she was previously a |

actually happened. We don’t ask I “eavy milker, giving eight quarts at 
you to take our word for it. Read what 

ran owner says. Here a his letters—

National Carbon Co., , 
Limited

SI Pa ton Rd., Torontoeach milking after first calf ? C. S.

I I amwnting a testimonial as to the strength often occurs without appreciable cause. 
5 ^1^7 of your Peerless Junior Chicken Fencing. Mine is four feet high, but since your heifer has Dartialîv It turned two horses, each weighing 1400 pounds. They ran full tilt to her milk Part,ally

into the fencing about 2 rods from each other at the same time. The result 
was that they turned a somersault over the fence, alighting on their heads and 
scratching them up some, but the fence remained intact. Yours truly,

Joe Boothroyd, Surrey Center, B. C.
Think of it I A dead weight of nearly a ton and a half coming with violent force against out 

poultry fencing—not field fencing—and yet

Pshnsstsek ssrisgsUp bisd-
:oj

come
we would expect her t0 in

crease her flow, particularly when grass 
comes.
at least two months' rest between this 
and her next lactation period, and she 
should come all right.

A

No.
Feed her judiciously. Give her

,um: *•»

D]
Cl

Our PEERLESS Junior Poultry Fencing Held „ltl
What greater test can you ask ? We build it stronger than is necessary under ordinary dream- I » young lady for ten years He had

stances. We build it of Open Hearth steel wire with all the impurities burned out and all the I not viv«n h<v „„ . .strength and toughness left in. Well galvanized. Every intersection is locked together with a I , RWen her 811 «“Sagement ring, but
Peerless Lock. Top and bottom wires of Peerless Poultry Fencing are heavy—extra strong. Con- I “ad let her understand he intended to
sequently. fewer posts are tequired. Peerless fencing can't sag-can't get out of shape-can t help marry her. Now very much to mv
glVc!taaiT^n^tdetoito0on request. Describes our poultry, farm and ornamental fencing. "°rr°W' they .^.ad a “ttle <luarrel he

also Peerless farm gates. I 18 8°W with another girl.
Jtgenclaa almost everywhere. Agents wanted. In all » Bue him ,or breach of promise 7

unaaatgned territory. 1 I has kept all his presents and letters.
AN ANXIOUS FATHER. 

Ans.—If your son and the young lady 
kept company for ten years, they should 
each be old enough and know enough 0f 
the other to conclude whether or not 
they should marry.
ed that it is better that they should 

! | “Ot, why. It will be certainly much bet-
If no promises 

have been made, the grounds for breach 
of promise suit are slim.

S*N

Can she
She

lThe BanweB-Hkme Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
TTL Winnipeg, Manitoba 

zs/g || \ Hamilton,OnL
l”

Vtmi
If they have decid-

ter for them not to.

Escana Farm Shorthorns Paying According to Fat.
What is the proper way to figure the 

I following example : Farmer No. 1
I brings 4,716 lbs. of milk which tests 4- 

pei-cent. fat. No. 2 brings 5,101 lbs. 
I testing 8.9-per-cent. fat. No. 8 brings 
I 5,546 lbs. testing 8.5-per-oent. fat. Total 
I weight of cheese Sold, 1,500 lbs., at l2|c. 
I Per pound. The cheesemaker receives 
I lie. per pound of cheese.
I say, $2.50 freight.

I Ans.—Figure the value of the cheese, 
I then deduct all expenses so as to arrive 
I at the amount of money to be divided 
I among the patrons. The number of 
I pounds of fat delivered by each patron 
I would have tô be figured as follows ;
I Farmer No. 1, 4,716 lbs. of milk testing 

4-per-cent. fat=4,716x4-f-100=188.64 lbs.
I Having found the total number of pounds 
I of fat delivered by the patrons, divide 
I the weight into the net returns received 
I for the cheese, this will give the value 
I of one .ptmnd_ of fat. To determine the 
I money each patron is to receive, multt- 
I Ply the pounds of fat delivered by the 
I value per pound.

a.

Prize butter 
is made with
Windsop
Dairy Salt

For Sale—15 bulls 8 to 14 months old, several of them prize-winners at Toronto and London, sired by 
the noted Imported bulls. Right Sort and Raphael. Also for sale — 20 heifers and cows of choice 
breeding and quality for show or foundation purposes. State your wants and we will send copy of 
pedigree and prices. Mail orders a specialty, satisfaction guaranteed.
MITCHELL BROS. Burlington P.O., Ontario

Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm mile from Burlington Jet.

20 Imported Bulls Patrons pay, 
W. S.These imported bulls, along With 10 home bred bulls may now be seen at our farms. 

There are some choice ones among them. We also imported four cows and a heifer, 
all of which are forward in calf. An Invitation is extended to anyone interested in this 
class of stock to visit us at any time. Correspondence will receive our Lmost 
careful attention.

Burlington Jet., G. T. R.
Bu rlington Phone or Telegraph

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT,
Freeman, Ont.

PATENTS DM1CNS
PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES 

■ Special attention given to
Patent Litigation.

Pamphlet sent free on application.

trade marks

MAPLE SHADE FARM SHORTHORNS and

The products of this herd have been in very strong demand. There’s
Can always supply a good young bull at a price which will make him 

:)1 worth the money. Not many females for sale but 
can show a few which should interest you.

Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin, Ont.
Brooklin, G. T. R. C. N. R., Myrtle, C. P. R.

a reason.

we

Ridout & MaybeeW. A. DRYDEN,
CROWN LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO. ONT.

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM
The Salem Shorthorns One of the largest collections of Scotch 

Shorthorns in America. Can suit you 
in either sex, at^prices you can afford 
to pay. ► v I

ELORA, ONT.
Angus, SoitMoms, ColinsLath and Plaster.

1. How much material would it take 
to plaster 200 square yards, using an 
asbestos mixture 7 What is used with 
the asbestos, and what proportion would 
be best 7

2. How much lath would it take for 
200 square yards ? What distance apart 
should the lath be put 7 Is pine lath 
the best ?

8. Would the plaster be injured If 
touched with frost before it was dry ?

J. A. WATT, Special this month:

Southdown Prize Rams
ROBT. McEWEN, R.R. 4, London Ont.

Meadow Lawn Shorthorns e,o°f toiri!“th^cia^wfe
Marth, Roan Lady families. Sired by Proud Monarch No. 78792 by Blood Royal (imp.) You 
are invited to inspect this offering. Bell telephone. G.T.R. and C.R.R. ► fr- Hr ►
F. W. EWING R. R.[No] 1 .[Elora.fOntario

Springfield Aberdeen - Angus
Choice youag bulb of serviceable age*.

Kenneth C. Quarried “ft! rT No!‘s, Bel wood, 

Co. Wellington, Ontario. Boll ’Phone e» IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNS
Bulls and heifers of the very best quality. Sired by Gainford Select 

(One of the great sons of the celebrated Gainford Marquis).
JOHN WATT & SON, R. R. No. 3, Elora, Ont.

REGISTERED HEREFORDS FOR SALS 
Have two good bulls and a few females of good 
breeding at very moderate prices. Write, or better, 
come and see them. B. W. Goreline, Lake View 
Farm, Demoreetrille. Ont.

Northlynd R. O. P. Shorthorns and Jerseys
^“I'.Sslc—Our noted sire of big milkers, St. Clair —84578— a Clara bred son of Waverley. Several 
ot hia sons out of R.O.P. dams; also Shorthorns and Jersey females. Official records are our specialty. 

G. A. JACKSON, DOWNSVIEW P.O., ONTARIO, WESTON STATION.

4. What thickness would the lath and
A. B.plaster add to the wall 7

Ans.—1. For one - quarter inch thick
ness of plaster on 200 square yards, 
about one and one-half tons of asbestos 
and about 100 lbs. of lime will be re
quired. When the coat of plaster is one- 
half an inch thick, two tone of asbestos 
is used.
with every 800 lbs. of asbestos, 
lime is slaked and the asbestos mixed 
with the lime water, 
prefer adding one-half load of sand and 
a little more lime with every ton of 
asbestos.

2. Sixty bunches, with 50 lath to a 
Place lath three-sixteenths of an

write:—
James

Maple Grange Shorthorns teEsS,-
Passed. A nice selection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick, mossy heifers. •

R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ontario
m eAX^L*cM”! g».0—*•

Ten pounds ot lime is mixed
The The Glengore Angus

Shorthorns Pure Scotch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also five (5) 
young bulls frbm ten to twenty months old, of the 
low down, thick kind, good colors—reds and roana 
Prices reasonable.

G. E. Morden & Son, Oakville,TOntario

Some choice bulls, from 7 to 15 months, for sale. 
For particulars write—
GEO. DAVIS & SONS, R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ont.

Some builders

Beaver Hill &£
with calves at foot. Prices reasonable.
ALEX. McKINNEY, R.R. No. I, Erin, Ontario 

Cheltenham, G. T. R. Erin, C. P. R.
Shorthorns
Wm. D. Dyer

Have still left one bull (15 months) by Sittyton Victor (Imp): two 
spring bull calves by Newton Sort =93019= ; a few young cows; and 
a few heifers among which is a junior yearling show proposition. 
Come and see them.

R. R. No. 3, Oshawa, Ontario.
4 miles from Myrtle, C. P. R.

bunch.
inch apart for asbestos plaster, but ono- 
quarter of an inch apart for other kinds 

Pine lath are good, 
considered better, but are a

2lA miles from Brooklin, G.T.R.
ANGUS BULLS ÎSF&*Si
bred, from 4 to 10 months old. Reasonable price 
for quick sale—also heifers.
M. G. RANSFORD,

Wireof plaster, 
lathWillowbank Stock Farm Shorthorn Herd

established herd has at the head the two great bulls: Imported Roan Chief = 60865* a Butterfly 
end the prize-winning bull, Browndale =80112= a Mina. An extra good lot of young stock to offer

fcÆ^Vhp“ngTOs“nandb^ James Dou^s, Caledonia, Ont.

Established 1855. 
This large and old

are
little more expensive.

3. Yea.
4. Three-quarters of an Inch.

Clinton, Ontario
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Cmms High

try bushel of 
id to profit by 

animals In 
Ion with 1 4

Regulator
V

ttt and UP. 
i digestive or- 
the liver abd 
elite.
Canada, Ltd. 

L, Toronto. 41

ED AND CANADIAN-BRED
£ !

Brood Mares | f
I Yearlings
ian shows. Entire lot will be 
sonable price.

STOCK FARM
TORONTO
■—■■■■■a

Stallions and Mares |

acks and Grays, 3 to 5 years old. Belgians and 
ise have aU been tested in the stud, and guàiantari 
:rcheron, Clydesdale and standard-bred, these ait 
ampmn Stallion or Mare, come along and we v9

d Montreal, on the C. P. R„ C.N.R. and G.TJL

GRENVILLE QUK

, ]A We have a big selection of Imp. 
Clyde. Mares and Fillies and otite» 
from Imp. Sire and Dam. Bey 

0 a now, for another year will see the» 
° away up in price. We have always

tCHARDSON
lyrtle, Brooklin and Oshawa Stations

We have Percheron Stallions from yearling, va 
5 I?,1. pn?e winners at Toronto, also mares and 

nJlies from yearlings up, quality anfl typt
vUkX&P.O. and*Station”*1 ** 

ork Radial Line

)ALES IMP. Breeding 
Unsurpassed

PPly Gydc stallions with the big sise required, tk 
ug. Also Clyde, mares and one right choice French

Markham, Ont
—

VLES Imp. Character 
& quality

derpinning, bred to produce the big high-prissi 
etter and none priced easier.

MITCHELL, ONT.

Marat We are now offering for salt 
** * a number of extra good

on
^ A. BOAG A SON. Queensville, On tarie.

ering for sale one three-year-old Shire staUkm« 
Led 3-year-old Hackney stallion and one Hacknef 
lational Exhibition, Toronto, and at Winter Fhifc 
tampion at both fairs. Also one two-yearoii

and Electric Lines. Long-distance Telephoni.
Our herd has won more prises since 1898 that 
tiy herd in Canada, and in 1915 we won watt 
Ion to Edmonton, at all fairs except Brandofls 
average quality. Bulls and females for sale. 
4ES BOWMAN, Elm Park, Guelph, OnL

is Having sold all our older bulls we are now 
, , effenng an excellent bunch from 8 month!
iohcitedan<Phree<**15 ®uPeri°r Lad. He ft

Orangeville, On tari»
'E HEREFORDS
or sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.
___________________________Oshawa, Pott

BROWN SWISS CATTLE
Lord Charming, Imp. [2264]. Barons Chari, 

lei. Imp 30$. Two registered Clyde. Mare, 
serviceable tâge.

________ ________________The Old Sorbv Fatal
„ Sired by the great sire Trout Creek
Ul IIS Wopder and out of Imp. cows and 

their daughters of pure Scotch 
>r sale are several extra nice young bulls and

M. D. Shedden, Ont., P. M & M. C. E
a handsome bull 14 months old, % white, fro* 
ss Aaggie Wayne Mechthiide, at 1 yr. 11 mthfc 
t ‘ U1 ln ? O P- Another from a 20.000 lb. 
ry Hartog whose 3 nearest dams average 30 lb. 
tor pnees or come and see them.

Phone No. 343 L., Ingersoll Independent.

I Hrift a E?r Salej—9 bulls of serviceable aged 
I II I IIS ,nterest you in a real good
oyalScot,atV^.a^rusP&f°bÆ j

it. Stn. C.P.R. H miles east of Onelph.

I
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$13 Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.i

UP
Mineral.

the mineral enclosed underWhat is 

separate cover ?f;

Ans.—This material is simply broken

granite, and contains particles of quartz 

and mica. It has
If your horse has galls or 
sore shoulders, put a 
Lankford Humane Horse 
Collar on him* and the 

trouble will soon aisappear.

Every undrained farm in your
county means possible profit for 
you. You can make $10 to $13 
a day without more effort than ordi- 
nary farm work requires.
You can cut tile ditches at an average 
cost of 5c to 7c a rod, including liberal 
wages for yourself. Your neighbor will pay 
more than this, giving you a big profit. The

no particular com- 

R. H.mercial value. m
Three-Horse Hitch.TW

riease advise on how to hitch a three- 
horse team to a walking plow, so that 
one horse

LA

may walk in the furrow and 
the other twQ on the land without hav- 
ing to hitch too close to the outside of 
the device ?

*4a

w. o.acte as collar and pad combined. It is stuffed 
with the purest, cleanest of medicated cotton, 
which will not pack or harden. It protects the 
horses necks from irritation.

Distributes Load Efficiently
The Lankford Collar fits any horse’s neck be
ef118® it lsadjustable.automatically dlstrlbutlL 
the load evenly, making for easy draft an3 

draft* We guarantee that the use
of medicl arw^* effect a cure without the use

“A Pe r fe ctlren ch at^neCut”

KUCKEY
mmTraction Ditcher.EAns. By using a long head device on 

the plow, and then hitching to the out
side, the plow should 
We do

work all right, 
not know of a device whereby 

hitching well to the land 
avoided.

side can be

Works perfectly and economically in any soil, leaving the 
trench ready for the tile. The trench will be absolutely to grade 
with smooth, true, vertical sidesand the finely pulverized excavated '^31
dirt deposited to one side convenient for backfilling. Hundreds of *>3 
these machines are in actual operation today, all giving satisfaction. Vj 
You, too, can make big money easily with the Buckeye.

Farm Boundaries.Over 12,000,000 Sold
Lankford Collars are univers
ally used, and give thorough This 
satisfaction. Wrltefor printed Prwtecl 
matter describing them thor- ESI? 
oughly. A dealer near you sells collar», 
them. Ask your dealer.

POWERS MFG. CO.
Dept. 55 Waterloo,la.

What is the law in regard to line 
fences, under the following 
A and B are neighbors, and there is a 
line fence put up just about where both 
parties thought the line 
having a

Trade-Mark 
■ta you when conditions :

was, but upon 
survey made, the line fence Read What These Men Have Done in Their Own Counties

7turns out to be two 
B'a property.

or three rods 
Does this give A a title 

of possession to the atrip of land, 
vided he has held it for 
is it still subject to adjustment 
survey ja made ?

Simcoe Co., Ontario.

Provincial Sale of . Riga, Mich.
1 am sending you a record my ditcher 

made in 115days. Mytotalexpenscs—gas, 
repairs and labor were $430.35 with my 
time figured nothing. I dug 13,312rods 
of ditch and the work came to $2,945.26 
so that left me for my work $2,508.91 and 
my machine was just as good when I got 
through as when I got it.

JOHN GOLL, Jr.

Lpro-
ten years, orPure-bred Stock after the 

A. B. C.

(MALES)
The Annual Provincial Sale, under the
auspices of the Ontario Department I I sold a h,,*w h ♦ A°!|A|hrirU|lThai;d th| management til.Sv^!‘°

istftifc ?h,,wsr.k, a* r ,rr. -
Building., GUELPH, „„ »

Wednesday, March 1st, 1916 |
human use) 
money, 
he collect, 
way ?

Ontario.

Ans.—A has title.

Sale of Hog.
Write for Special FREE Book of Facts

It tells all about the Buckeye Traction Ditcher and contains letters from men who have 
™td W™w^lglldlvoutlm^tnhe‘ Dc=cnbcy?ur 50-1 conditions and s,ze ditches you wish to 
Our S^iœ Denartmentwillw “b'V-u equipment best adapted and most profitable.

to him in yard 
--I paid me. 

drover cornea to

The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co., 202 Crystal Ave., Findlay, Ohio
and demandsAt this sale will be offered a number of 

choice animals, all Shorthorns. For cata
logues and further information, apply

C. L. NELLES,
President.

ofreturn
Drover now takes action, 

hog nut being diseased in
SUBSCRIBER.

Can

THE AULD HERDanyto:

J. M. DUFF,
Secretary. Two good young bulls for sale, one fourteen and one seventeen months old, also • 

couple younger. Intending purchasers met at station on request.
Ana.—We do not 

In a position to do so.
see that he is legally

Shorthorns b,*h v,a8a young t>uiis iron, 7 to
heifer. atrai«ht..m^rbrk,ndLy,0chnogicrbr^d

tog including eeveral families that have produced 
winners. I never was in a better position 

to supply you with a good young bull 
reasonable price. Write 
them.

A. F. & G. Auld, R. R. 2,Notice to Quit.
A has had a farm rented from B 

twelve or fifteen 
year.

Guelph, Ont.
for Robert Miller '%!!'he « offering in Shorthorns some of the be*

some younger still; heifers fit for service JCan Produced- Voung bulls fit for service, 
Scotch families, and some of them from great milkinghmt 8°mitI? Calf' They ,are of *** 
made right, just what you want to make m h farailies. They are in good condition and
prove any herd in the land Thev will h» .P °P5r ^oll^dat-lon for a good herd, and suitable to im* 
whatyouywant. to buy. if you will tel. m.

at a more 
me or come and see

years, just from year to 
-No lease drawn at any time, but 

the price has been changedStewart M. Graham 
Long distance Phone, 1- Now, If B wishes to take the farm 

away from A, does he have to give A 
any notice ?

Lindsay, Ont.

SHORTHORNS grows. There is a reason 
____________ _________ ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ontario

Spruce Glen Shorthorns
Fames, Miss Ramsdens. Florences Emilvs etn m r , head to Belect from- Minas,
severai young buffs of breeding agê-level ’thick. ^

-------------------- --------------------------------------------------- james McPherson & sons, dundalk, ont.

kulls. 11 months, a number of younger cows 
With their calves, cows in calf and yearling 

heifers for sale. Good individuals. Good 
Pedigrees. Inspection solicited.

DENFIELD, ONT

2. It »o, how long ?
CONSTANT HEADER

Ontario.
J. T. GIBSON,

Ans.—Veg, 

2. HalfFLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS

fH T°rr" <*“."3 miiaaarL.wasi.'ug?»

a yoar a notice—the half-year 
of the notice to end with the then 
rent year of the tenancy. SHORTHORNS OF SHOW-RiHG QUALITY

Dng^aldrre™01188^6, M,Mred9 R°ya1' Sr" Calv<*. Matchless 

GEO. G 1ER & SON,

We have this yesi 
the best lot of youni 
bulls we ever bred 

and Emmelines, they are all of show-

r.m.d. waldemar, ont., p.o. and station

cur

Packing Butter—Frozen Potatoes.
1. Will you kindly tellShorthorns fo'J8ale’ a fcw bulls one year

#>K ■ ... , an(i over, reds and roans.
Choice quality with first-class pedigree. Write for 
particulars at once. N. A. McFarlane, R No 2 
Dutton, Ont. Elgin Co ’

me how tQ put 
up butter s0 it will keep fur six months?

2. Seed potatoes froze ln root - house. 
Can anything be done so that they 
be used ?

SHORTHORNS and SHROPSHIRES T L MERCER
b7;f|ipS£EEtKSFL” hei,e"“"™ =°up -can

For Sale ThL1™?- Short horn bull Bandsman
d • „ ■7d729—. Also 2 young bulla a
PrmcCM Royal, and a Fair Maid.
WM. GRAINGER & SON, R.R. No. 1,
Ont. Blyth Phone 3810.

II. C. C. ram and ewe lamba by a Toronto let prize ram
Ana.— 1. Butter, to be put in storage, 

will keep better if made from pasteurized 
cream. If boxes are used for packing the 
butter in, they should be soaked in 
brine and then scalded.

Shorthorns ssssV XX X il àj wa8 never stronger in number nor in quality tint 
breed in pure Scotch as well as th#* m h n?T* J havc ^ most fashionable blood of tbl

bo. I, »... A.J.Ho.Jen,

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few 0f either sex.

Auburn,

Shorthorns-bu.,la’ females, reds, roans.siie
... _ quality. Breeding milkers over

milking 50 lbs. a day. Big. fleshy 
cows that will nurse calves right. Prices easy, write1;
Thomas Graham,

This tends to 
prevent moulds starting to grow on the 
ineid# of the box. Herd headed by the two gresl 

breeding bulls,Newton Ringleedei 
(imp.) 73783, and Nenperel

After a thorough 
working, the butler is packed in the box. 
If any quantity is to be stored, it would 
be best to place in a cold-storage where 
the temperature can be controlled, 
a small quantity of butter, it

R. R. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

Burnfoot Fa^“k Caledonia, Ont.Y Breeders of heavy milking dual- 
,Pr^rPOH ,;Sh°r)hoYaA We offer now a handsome 
roan bull, calved Aug. 13, 1915, out of Jean's 
Lassie, the champion 2-year-old in the R.O P and 
.ire as good. S.A. Moore. Prop., Caledonia.Ont

RYLE BROS Drum bo, Ont.____________________ Phone and Telegraph Tin Ajl

SïS and answoLDs
Also Ramgànd Le® lamb™ o'f first qûa°,by81 Mg me"OW fel,OW8 and bred in the 

Wm.Smith & Son, Golumbus.Ont.
4For

may be 
a clean, well - glazed crock, 

two or three

packed in
ShortllOm Pul*8 and Heifers—Have eight I kaa been scalded

sfflssttiF&'HSSS TJgzss ,:*r
_________________________________ Myrtle C.P.R., Brooklin. G.T.R., Oshawa, C.N.R.

OAKLAND?7 ma,.e]s0|nd females (milk .trains)

--------------------- Ï $125 to $175. Young cow, a,

Butter

grand choice of bull# 
toUm t0„*1./&' Young cow, and heifers from $100 tati”' nrraLrl„y,?" “red by .one of Ontario's best bulls («till at 

All good individuals. Write or come and see, 
HENSALL, ONT.

l’aper, then a 
wafer to 

cover should SHORTHORNS ^
Mjplfi Hall Farm ” Shorthorns—Three choice young bulls, eight

unes and some young cows with caives at foot. Two-year-old^dct'anTyo^nger^ne” y°ange'

r'i D' P,II1RELL & SON, Claremont, Ont.
_ , , ^ x ------ Claremont, C. P, R„ Pickering, S T, R,_____________

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
Long Distance Phone STRATHROY, ONTARIO

form
tied down 
clean paper, 
the temperature does not

Shorthorns h),Z*al1 Ei||crs"—our short-• » h j horns arc bred and devoloned
for big mdk production, li you want a stuck hull 
bred that way, we have several; also Vhde strl 
fion rising 3. won 2nd at Guelph the -ther I v in a 
big class. P, Christie & Son, Manchester Oor

Shorthorns ,Td. 's"ine -- Have some
also cows and heifers of show matcriai ^me 
calves at foot. Also choice Yorkshire’s^™ “
ANDREW GROFF, R.R. No. 1, FLORA, ONT.

ft paste. The 
with

be
several thicknesses of 

Feep in a cool {dace where

vary.

got by packing the 
a crock and covering with a

Good results ore 
butter in 
strong brine.

2. Frosted potatoes 
for seed.

.Stations: Greenburn. C. N. R.,

would be useless
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Macksburg, Iowa.
Am enclosing photo of machine at work 

digging 3-ft. deep at the rate of 16 rods 
per hour. We average about 100 rods a 
day, 3-ft. deep, for which we receive 25c 
per rod, at the expense of about $5.00 per 
day, or 5c per rod, which would leave us 
$20.00, which is pretty good interest on 
amount invested.

DAVIS & MACUMBER.

Dollars in Ditches
forYou
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in Ditches DISPERSION SALEfilial
M i

M'*/,SlfcfMlE

■v Silage for Cows.
silo will hold.*4 What size ®f 

eilage for nine 
the year'?

of the entire herd of pure bredenough 
cows for nine months in 

W. J. B. Holstein Cattle -a . - 
gi°z si,

lit lOr < ,rMW
o $13 rf/OM

l ordi-

§§§Ans. Feeding about 30 lba._ , of silage
per day, a silo 10 feet in diameter and 
d0 feet high would hold

iV

m eutllcient silage. comprising 53 head to be held at the farm three miles north from Norwich 
and two miles east from Burgessville, Oxford County, Ont., onTanning Skins.

Will )(ou please tell 
paper, if it iB 
skins before

[■ w

Raised Without Milk! me, jbhrough your 
necessary tG tan mU8krat 

having them made up 4nto 
a waistcoat, or for lining a 
am curieg them with

Tuesday, Feb. 29th, 1916, at 1 sharpHer name is Daisy and her owner, W. A. 
Riddle, of Chopin, Iowa, mised her on Rlatchford’a 
Calf Meal, which costs less than half as much as milk.

rerage 
* liberal 
or will pay 
g profit. The

;

For 22 years we have been breeding Holsteins during which time we have 
devoted special attention to developing a strain of heavy producing, high 
testing individuals of the true Holstein type. The herd consists of nine head 
over 5 years old, five 4 year olds, nine 3 year olds; nine 2 year olds, five 
yearlings, fourteen under 1 year. Five of these cows were at Guelph dairy 
test this year and made a good showing with heavy production. The last two 
years crop of calves are from bulls whose dams have records of over 30 lbs. 
butter in 7 days, and many from cows with Official records up to 25 lbs. in 7 
days.

1coat (I 
a little ealtpetre 

and salt), and if so, would you kindly 
publish a recipe, and any other hints 
which

BlatchfonTs Calf Meal
A useful preventive of scouring. Calves 
raised 4,The Blatchford’s Way" are heavier, bigger- 
boned *nd healthier. Known as the complete milk 
substitute since the year 1876. Sold by your dealer 
or direct from the manufacturer.
Blatchford’s Pig Meal insures rapid, sturdy growth 
of young pigs at weaning time. Prevents setback.

—based on re- 
suite—that show 

you how to increase your calf profita. Write today.
ttnle Briggs Seed Ce., Dept. Il, Teronte. Ont.

>neCut’’«H4

EXE you think would help ?
A. W. C.

Ans. 1. The skins should be tanned
an as it is the intention to wear them, 
we would advise having the work done 
at e tannery, where, with the

See Actual Figures
The young stock affords a great opportunity of getting the very best of 

breeding at your own price, daughter and grand-daughters of the chafnpion 
eows at Guelph milk test, 1911 and former years.

TERMS.—Cash, or 6 months on approved security at 6% per annum. 
Catalogues give all information. Morning train from south will be met 

Burgessville. 11.30 Train at Norwich and Burgessville.

ally in any soil, leaving the ~ 
trench will be absolutely to grade 
sand the finelypulverizedexcavated 
■enient for backfilling._ Hundreds of 
icration today, all giving satisfaction. 
y easily with the Buckeye.

Have Done in Their Own Counties

proper
facilities, a better job can be obtained 
thaa by home tanning. If it is decided 
to tan the skins at home, the following 
recipe may be of value. Stretch the 
skin smoothly and tightly upon a board, 
hair side down, then scrape off the loose 
fleah and fat

LEASURE ^ 
CRUSES
ReMeSePe TO

WEST INDIES

R at V:

Moore & Dean, Auctioneers
with a blunt knife, and 

work jn chalk freely, with plenty of hard 
When the chalk begins to 

remove the skin 
the board and rub in plenty of 

Wrap it up cloeely and

Rettic Bros. R. R. 1, Burgessville, Ont.t a. T ,. Riga, Mich.
1 am sending you a record my ditcher 

made in 115days. Mytotalexpenses—gas, 
repairs and labor were $4:30.35 with my 
time figured nothing. I dug 13,312 rods 
of ditch and the work came to $2.945.20 
so that left me formy work $2,508.91 and 
my machine was just as good when I got 
through as when I got it.

JOHN GOLL, Jr.

rubbing, 
powder and fall off, 
from

Ivork 
rods 
>ds a 
25c 

I per 
e us 

b on

powdered alum. 
keep in a dry place for a few days. By 
this means it will be made pliable, and 
will retain the hair.

KINGSEGIS PONTIAC PAUL 15940
il/E have for sale a few eona of the above bull, ready for service, and whose 
* * dame are large heavy-producing cowe.

Here ie an opportunity to get the blood of KING SEGIS and KING OF 
THE PONTIACS at reasonable prices.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
By Twin-Screw Mall Steamers.

Bone Spavin—Cotton Seed And Oil. 
Cake.

1. Mare has bone spavin, so my vet
erinarian says. What is best cure^? Are 
the blisters or liniments advertised in

)

ial FREE Book of Facts Correspondence solicited.

LARKIN FARMS QuS££Also Berkshire 
and

Yorkshire Swine
Ditcher and contains letters from men who have 

nbe your soil conditions and size ditches you wish to 
eclulPmcnt best adapted and most profitable, 

build up a steady paying, healthful contract tile 
issistance free. Write us tod

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS.1

Next Soiling from MALI FAX l
k.M 8.P. “Chaieur’' Feb. 25. IWiti. your paper good for it, or should it be 

fired ?
ay. CHOICE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSla not lame when walking.

r Co., 202 Crystal Ave., Findlay, Ohio The Royal Mall Steam Packet Co„
67-89, Granville Street, HAUFAX (nj.)

2. I want to fatten a cow. Which
Herd headed by Lakeview Dutchland Heng. 2nd. 1st prise 2-year-old C. N. E. 1916. Hie sire’s 

full sister world’s champ, as junior 3-year-old with 22.645 lbs. milk In yearly record. Junior 
Herd sire Pietertje Ormsby Beauty. His dam's breeding produced Duchess Heng. Korndyke 

1129.4 lbs. butter, world's record at 3 years. His sire has 3 generations of over 30-lb. 
cows at his back. Write for extended pedigrees and prices of bulls for sale.

OAK PARK STOCK FARM

is the better, cotton - seed meal or oil 
cake ? Also, how often should they be 
fed, and in what quantities ? IfULD HERD Looal TICKET AGENCIES.

3. Have a locust hedge around vege
table garden. Nothing does well much 
nearer than twenty feet. Do you think 
strawberries would thrive if ground was 
well manured ?

W. G. Bailey,fourteen and one seventeen months old, also • 
; purchasers met at station on request.

R. R. No. 4, Parie, Ont. Can.

Cotton Seed Meal LYNDEN FARM HOLSTEINSJ. F. W.
.R. R. 2, Guelph, Ont. Ana.—1. If the mare does not show 

lameness, it would possibly be wise not
to treat the spavin,
present, fire and blister, or relief may be 
g4.ven by applying some Liniment as ad
vertised in these columns.

2. Either cotton-seed meal or oil cake
is good for fattening animals,
pounds of cotton-seed meal per day is 
all that it is advisable tG feed, and care 
must b« taken in commencing to feed it. 
Oil Cake may be fed in larger quantities.

3. It is doubtful whether strawberries 
would do well anywhere near a locust 
hedge.

Offers choice bulls with 20,000-lb. breeding, including Pontiac Korndyke Plus, 3 years 
old, out of Plus Pontiac Artis, 20,900 lbs. milk, 985 lbs. butter, champion 3-year-eld 
of Canada in R.O.P. test, and sired by Inka Sylvia Beets Posch, the sire of May Eche 
Sylvia, champion milk cow of the world for 120 cfoya, and the only bull in Canada with 
two 33-lb. daughters. Also the champion yearling bull at Guelph, by the same sire, 
and another yearling with four 20,000 dams in his pedigree. Also a few richly-bred 
young lambs.

S. LEMON & SONS,

LINSEED 'MEAL 
AND FLAXSEED

H. Fraleigh, Box 1. Forest, Ont.
6ht And he is offering in Shorthorns some of the best 
ters that can be produced. Young bulls fit for service, 
and younger and some in calf. They are of the best 

;reat milking families. They are in good condition and 
proper foundation for a good herd, and suitable to ini* 
^iced so that you can afford to buy, if 
ablished 79 years, and still it grows.

ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ontario

If lameness is

1

you will tell mi 
There is a reason Walnut Grove Holstein Lynden, Ont,

HOLSTEIN CAT 1 LETwo

orthorns When in want of Shorthorni 
visit our herd. We have 70 

. .. , , head to select from. Minas,
etc. Many of them one and two-year-old heifers. Also
AMÉsKteri^rS^DALK, ONT.

Herd headed by May Echo Champion, full brother 
M May Echo Slyvia, who made 36 lbs. butter in 
•even day». Females for sale from one year old 
■pwards.V Prices right for quick sale.
C. R. JAMES, Langstaff P.O. Ontario

Phone Thornhill.

Canary Mercedes Piertje Hartog 7th heads our herd. His dam gave 116 lbs. milk Ie erne day 
and 6,197 in sixty days and made 34.60 lbs. butter In 7 days. There are more cows 

In our herd giving over one hundred lbs. ef milk a day than
both bulls and heifers

any
other in Ontario. We have 

for sale.

D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. No. 2, HAMILTON, ONTARIO
Long-Distance Telephone

UALITY AND PRODUCTION are combined in the dams of the youn^buîl»
Also females el

M. H. HALEY

W-R1N6 QUALITY We have this ycai 
the best lot of youni 

. bulls we ever bred
alves, Matchless and Emmelines, they are all of show*

R.M.D. WALDEMAR, ONT., P.O. AND STATION

Holsteins, Yorkshires and 
Cotswolds

Farm Fixtures.
1. Can a sink, with water - spout 

through wall to carry water away, be 
removed ? Also shelves In pantry and 
closets, or anything left around farm 
that former owner left and did not make 
special mention of retaining. No special 
mention made in deed.

Q for sale; dams average from 25 to 31 lbs. butter in 7 days, 
all ages for sale.

M. L. HALEY
Minster Far* makes a special offering of bulls any 
2m„(Panl1Cular,y aerviceable age) from R. O. P. 
•sms with records up to 15,016 lbs. milk 1 yr. for
Donicuîars wrUr-80—8Wine °f ^ F°' ,uU

ropshires T. L MERCER 
Markdale, Ontario

aupply young cows in calf, heifers from calves up and 
bred and well fleshed, 
of ram and

Springford, Ont.

Clover Bar Holsteins
Ormsby, whose dam has 3-30 lb. sister, and a 24 lb. 4-year-old and a 21.06 lb. 3-year-old daughters, 
and his sire was the great Sir Admiral Ormsby. Also a few females.

Stratford or Sebrlngrtlle, Station».

ewe lambs by a Toronto let prize ram R. HONEY & SONS, Dartford Ont.
— R.ICH IN BREEDING, HIGH IN QUALITT

My herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorn! 
was never stronger in number nor in quality that 

h n<2T' , have the most fashionable blood of the 
milkmg blood strains. Visit the herd. Also some right 
Myrtle,C.P.R. ;Brooklin,G.T.R.iColumbus,R.M.D.

Herd headed by the two great 
breeding bulls.Newtoa Ringleadei 
(imp.) 73783, aid Neaparel

2. Has former owner authority to 
come on to the farm without permission .
and go through buildings with the ex- Evergreen Stock Farm—REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
cuse of gathering up articles they left, Present offering; Several bull and heifer calves, also a few yearling heifers bred
having already left farm without saying I an(j ready to breed. Write for 
whether they wanted the stuff or not 7 | prices and descriptions Bell 'phone.
It ia not for value of stuff they have,

PETER SMITH, R. R. No. 3, Stratford, Ont.HOLSTEINS
Two bulls |_ 
for service.

over a year old, three more fit 
« , T -■ Two grandsons of “Rag
pple Korndyke 8th’’ (May), and several 

®?ns °J King Segis Pontiac Duplicate,” 
®ne of the beat.
R. M.

A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.arthorns Bronte, Ont. BREEDERS OF HIGH 
TESTING HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CAT. 
TLE OFFER FOR SALE A FOUNDATION 

HERD consisting of 1 male and 3 females all bred in the purple and backed by officially tested S.m. 
Terms to suit purchasers. T. A. DAWSON, Manager

Lakeview Stock Farmbut present owner has stuff all through 
said buildings.

3. If writing tQ a Judge of the County 
Court, how would you address his let
ters ?

er sex.
> Drum bo, Ont.

‘’V. Holtby, R.R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.Phone and Telegraph Via Ay»

RTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS HOLSTEIN BULL1
HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, Hamilton, Ont. Wft
months, from Record of Performance or Record of Merit dams and the grand bulla Sir Korndyke 
Wayne Dekol, grandson of Pontiac Korndyke, or Lakeview Duchland Le Strange, a grandson of 
Count Hengerveld Fayne Dekol. Prices right. APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT.

ve an exceptionally choice lot of bulla for thia aeaeoa'l 
d months; bfg mellow fellowa and bred in the purple 
t quality.
Ont. Myrtle C.P.R., Brooklin, G.T.R., Oshawa, C.N.R.

**rand show individual, fit for immediate heavy 
Colanth, ?iontt!3 °ld. Sire, Ourvilla Sir Teake 
at d vl Dam Just finished record of over 23 lbs,
^teleav%8*,ytest 4%- Pdce ri*ht for im-

WM. J. BALD,

and shingles were bought 
to repair floors and

4. Lumber
by former owner 
roof of house, but not used before place 

sold, and not mentioned at time of 
Can former owner come and take

tiSoln^ /m'lk strains) grand choice of bull,
$126 to $175 Young cows and heifers from $100 te 
“dy?11 ^red by one of Ontario's best bulls (still at 
_ herd). All good Individuals. Write or come and see, 
__ ________________ _________________ HENSALL, ONT.
lorthorne—Three choice young bulls, eight 

to twelve months old; aise younget 
act. lwo-year-old heifers and younger ones.

D. BIRRELL & SON, Claremont, Ont.
;emont, C. P. R„ Pickerine. 6. T. R.

QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINSPiMitchell, Ont. R.R. No. 2. was Present Offering ie 10 young bulls, from 6 to 14 months of age, the records of whow dame, 
sires dam and her full sister, range from 28 to 32 lbs. They are sons of King Lyon, 

lHengerveld Segis.
R. F HICKS

BULLS, BULLS. We have several young
lust rpiU,. r ’ Holstein Bulls for sale,
KdnVw o r ærvlce. Sired by the Great Bull, 
Bull Pnn?-. °?Ttl'ac Duplicate, and our Junior Herd 
Test'in,, r>tlaC Hengerveld Pietertje and from High 
and ent Rama' I’Hee3 low for the quality. Write 
C P R 1 Manchester, G.T.R. and Myrtle,
. R- Nations. Bell Phone.
"•W. Walker A

sale.
said lumber and shingles and sell them

J. W. A.
4 ELDER & SONS.

Newtonbrook. Ont. On T, & Y, Railroad Lin,to third party ?
n 11t-v/i 11M Hnlcfnin 11ortl If you are starting a herd, or wanting to improve one, 
V/LHVlllxl niflolCUI livid look at these young sires for sale, from Homestead Susie 
Colantha, at three years 26.50: Ourvilla Susie Abbekeric, at three years 26.02; Ourvilla Calamity 

the I Ormsby, 22.14 at three years; Homestead Hellon Abbekerk, at three years 23.51, and a few others. 
I Also come and make i selection in choice 
I females from our herd of 100 head.

'2 and 4. No, provided it is past the I ïV.. ,Y,ff-.zav purm Hnlcfntnc Think thia over, we have 175 head of tiolsteins, 50 
time agreed upon for his giving up Poe- ^ ^ ^ ^sw.fa^ ^'VriecTu

session. I for sale. Breeding and individuality the very best. \
3. To : His Honor .Judge----------- • | S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN, St. Geor£6, Ont.

No, as to sink and shelves; 
also ae to the other things, if time for 

possession of

Ans.—1.

vendor’s giving up 
farm to the purchaser has passed. LAIDLAW BROS., Aylmer, Ont.Sons, R.R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.WD CLYDESDALES HOLSTEIN BULLerd headers) and are offering females of all ages. Have 

= , also four choice fillies all from imported stock, 
istance Phone STRATHROY, ONTARIO

•tool brCAd V6 m(?s* bull from good producing 
A bargain for quick sale.

G. RANSFORD, Clinton, Ontario

■

ans®
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A hired with B for twelve months, and 
in addition to cash and a free house, 
was to have the use of a cow, along 
with
months after A hired, B had cow hack, 
»%ying he did not bargain for the use 
of a cow, but he allowed one quart of 

A has proofs that B

liliiilliiin.«illllhi!inll

■ta •il

it

hisI y IllJhil
; otherMother

on • ^_ _ _ _
ClARDiners

privileges. About two
=

Use Massey=Harris Plows
for your Spring Plowing

vVWS/WSA

■THERE are many reasons why you should
Massey-Harris Plow—reasons which it is worth

m

...... ll&aagsl
•Sfcffcj ...

m;X

A >,milk per day. 
enquired of A's former employer as -to 
what cash and privileges A was receiv
ing while working with him two

•fv‘r

Calf Meal years,
saying he would give just the same, and 
A hired with B use aon those conditions.
Needless to saj^, this has made a great 
deal of difference to A’s money, as A 
would not have thought of hiring at 
that price without the use of a 
Can A claim from B for the 
cow, after taking the price #f the milk 
out 7 

Ontario.

Weaning is no set-back to the calf 
that gets Gardiner's Calf Meal with 
Skim or separated milk. This Meal 
provides the equivalent of the cream 
taken from the milk, making It equal 
to new milk In every way.

Its high proportion of Protein 
(guaranteed 19% to 20%) and of Fat 
(guaranteed 8MX to 9%) make 
Gardiner's the most valuable Calf 
Meal on the market. Calves, young 
colts, lambs and little pigs thrive on 
It splendidly for the first few months 
after weaning.

Put up in 25, 50 and 100 lb. bags. 
If your dealer doesn’t handle It, write 
us for prices and Information about 
Gardiner’s other products—Ovatum, 
Pig Meal. Sac-a-fat and Ontario 
Feeders’ Cotton Seed Meal.

your while to consider, because they mean much to 
you in the way of making your farming operations 
yield the best possible returns.

In the first place, owing to their excellent scouring 
qualities, you can often get on the land and start 
plowing everal days earlier than with other Plows. 
This is a important matter, especially in the North- 
West, where a few days’ delay may mean the loss of a 
crop.

ii
. E cow.

m T :

S'T
use of the

«

A SUBSCRIBER.w ' ■
gf“;

Ans.—Yes.

c Crop For Hay—Money for Silo, Etc.
1. As I am short of hay ground for 

next year, would a mixture of oats and 
Peas, seeded to sweet clover, make a 
satisfactory crop to cut for hay ?

2. Is it probable that the sweet clover 
Would grow up high enough in the grain 
to have a good mixture of 
hay ?

!. * 11 The shape of a Plow is a point which must be 
carefully considered. Massey-Harris Plows have given 
satisfaction to three generations in this respect. They 
turn perfect furrows, putting the ground in the best 
possible condition for the work which follows.

1

it in the
3

3. Will second 
produce seed ?

4. I have just got 
and have 
Will it Pay to borrow

crop 0f sweet clover

GARDINER BROS.,
Feed Specialists, SARNIA. Ont. Massey-Harris Plows are light draft and easy to 

handle—they are popular with both man and beast.
Durability is a strong point in connection with 

these Plows—the improved methods of tempering the 
Steel Mouldboards and Shares and of hardening Cast 
Shares, together with careful erecting and rigid in
spection of all plows, combine to produce a line of 
Plows which look well, work well and wear well.

M- my farm paid for 
a very little bank account.

!
> • ‘ : ill■ I;

money at 7 per 
Silo is to be: IIII cent, to build a silo 7 

large, and will cost over S300. 
5. How does1 the cork brick flooring 

compare with concrete in regard tQ dur
ability ? Is itBE ■ 1

S; X
everlasting, Qr will It

Keep The Rats 
Away

wear out in time ?| A. G. B.
Ans. 1. We weuld not advise sowing 

the sweet clover in 
Oats and peas—three of the former to 
one of the latter, should do well.

2. It might.

ill* such a mixture.
They will not touch a 
harness treated with

3 AWWVW

Massey-Harris Co., Limited.
Head Offices—Toronto, Canada,

— Canadian Branches at —
Montreal Mon£,on, Winnipeg, Regina, Sashatoan, Swift Cwreot, Calgary, 
Yerkten, Edmonton. E. G. Prior & Ce., Ltd., Victoria, Vancouver, Kamloops.

— Agencies Everywhere —

T 1,

$1 I -

fe

You could try it, but 
we would not expect it to catch well in 
a mixture of oats and 
for hay.

3. Yes.

I

EUREKA
.1.

peas thick enough
I

harness oil: w
4. Under certain conditions it should. 

You should be able to g*et money cheaper 
than 7 per cent.

5. Both
tioally everlasting.

I ubercular Bulls—Grafting—Killing 
Horns.

1. Are the calves sired bv 
bull of

That is because 
Eureka contains no 
vegetable or ani
mal fat.
Keeps your harness 
•oft,pliable,strong.
Dealer» Everywhere

if '
; L’l

P f are good wearers, and prac-
¥ *

v ..pgpf'’

ir«i%:■ I '■
ifcUpSS, .

I àÆam
ji

...iSÉalM

a tubercular 
any use, or would it be best to 

destroy them, the bull 
2. What do

h1'r,
i!

KB# being pure-bred ?
.. >"ou apply to stop the

growth of horns on calves ?
3. At what

I Mi
THE IMPERIAL 
OIL COMPANY

Limited

:
1|

age do you apply it 7 
4. How much would be the difference 

in the weight of beef cattle if weighed 
at home or driven three mile, to be 
weighed ?

| Humeshaugh Ayrshires
good vaiue’formdck^saie^ Alex- Hume & Co., CampbeHforXQnt.n,dR.Noj!

Stonehouse Ayrshires
Hector Gordon, Howick, Que.

Branches in all Citiesi.

t
g; 5. What is the proper time of year to 

do grafting on apple trees ?
6. Are there

Are a combination of show-yard and utility 
type seldom seen in any one herd. A few 
choice young males and females for tala 
Write or ’phone your wants to Stonebows 
before purchasing elsewhere.

r: any apple trees that are 
immune from the attack Df the San Jose 
scale ? If so, what are they ?

a tank of water 12

|im ■ : ii
filadden Hill Ayrshires
stood 3rd at Toronto this

Present Offering: Our stock bull, Tam O’Menie = 35101- 
dam, Dewdrop of Menie =25875=, R. O. P. test 9,781

year. Also young'tllTtm^erd cowT'and “

_____________  LAURIE BROS., R. R. No. 1, Agincourt, Ont.

For 50 years I have been breeding the gresr 
rlos tribe of Ayrshires, dozens of them haYf 
t 60 lbs. a day on twice a day milking. Younf 
ages. If this kind of production appeals to yol

James Benning, Williamstown, Out.

7. Would
Inches

a water-bowl 52 feet 
away, force the water that far ?

8. Would it have force 
water-bowls ?

!:i

1595upwaRD
ON 

TRIAL

above the level of

■ enough for 32 
J. M.i III iresAns 1. Providing the 

from the disease, there is 
separating the calves from 
If the

#yFully
Guaranteed

i been 60-lb 
bulls 1 to 
write me.

cowa are free 
no need for■ i Iid r their dams, 

are diseased, the calves(/kneAÎeu/n. CREAM should be 
and fed milk from 
to be free from the 
from a tubercular bull 
be affected when dropped, 
be weak, however, 
the disease.

: removed as We are offering now for th*
_________ first time a limited number 01

and young bulls. Shearling wes r„',„ „„,i =■ , ", , high-class and richly bred heifti*
from breeding age down our entire offer;!?» t[1<l-£uVei ,ambs by Imp. Sire. Tamworths both sent

J. B. COWIESON & SONS nn»«nSmlass and prices no higher than the other fellow
_____________________  N at SONS, Oueensvllle, Ont., Toronto and York Radial.

as dropped, 
cows that are known

soon
P. SEPARATOR » »

se. Calves 
d not likely 
They might 

and more subject to

A SOLID PROPOSITION to «end |J
• n«w, well made, easy running, per- 
feet skimming separator for $15.95. Kg 
fikims warm or cold milk ; making ™ 
heavy or light cream.

absolutely on approval
Bowl a sanitary marvel, easily

Cleaned. Different from picture 
which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Shipment* made promptly i
trom Winnipeg, Man., Toronto, / 
Ont., and St. John. N.B. Whrther P
dairy is large or small, write for 
handsome free catalog. Address : L
AMERICAN SEPARATOR C0.,|
Box 3700 Bainbrldge, N. Y. \

r

Brampton Jerseys We are busy. Sales were never more abundant. Oui 
cows on yearly test never did better. We have Bonn 
'ru 8 (or sa^c from Record of Performance cowl 
1 hese bulls are fit for any show-ring.

________________________________ BRAMPTON, ONTARIO
Ha|)t^?A!S MOST beautiful jersey herb
the rfdMmu°rtel from the island of Jersey. Several cowa la
rh,J ^erlt’,and others now under official test, Some very 
desire nr Tn" When writin8. state distinctly what yo*
limit? w U<7 stl11* fome and see them. Farm just outside dtf 
hmits. We work our show cows and show our work cows.

V 2- Apply caustic potash. 
3. When the calf is from 

weeks old.
4- We cannot

B. H. BULL & SON,one to three

T ipj : THE WOODVIEW FARMsay definitely what the 
difference in weight would 
deftend JERSEYSbe. It would

on the weight of cattle, how they 
fed previous to being taken 

and how

LONDON,

John Pringle, Proprietor
ONTARIO

from
were

: the stable, fast they

§||§$?
For SaleTtW°.Jersey bulls- grandson’s Fairy

_ Glen's Raleigh dam of one. Junior 
Champion, Toronto, 1915. Several Berkshire pigs 
from prize-winners at Toronto and Guelph.
IRA NICHOLS, Woodstock, Ont.

driven.

SUMMER HILL OXFORDS•>. Soon after the sap commences to 
rise in the tree, but before there is too 
much growth.- F10CLtdlblnowdowneri |yeahS ag0 °n SumAm,er Hill Stock Farm by the late Peter

titv for sale ri/y ls f0!?* ^et®r.^r*cell. Rams and ewes in any quan- ""
tty for safe all recorded. Posttively no grades registered as pure- 

breds; also no grades handled except by order.
Peter Arkell & Co., P.O. Box 454, Teeswater, Ont. C.P.R.

:' 6. We do not know Gf 
Water will

■ any.
seek Ite
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ention Advocate.- Yes.i
ib level.

8. Yes.11 ir Sta.
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:asons why you should 
¥—reasons which it is worth 
because they mean much to 

:ing your farming operations 
sturns.
ing to their excellent scouring 
i get on the land and start 
rlier than with other Plows, 
tter, especially in the North- 
delay may mean the loss of a

use a

iv is a point which must be 
assey-Harris Plows have given 
nations in this respect. They 
tting the ground in the best 
e work which follows.

are light draft and easy to 
• with both man and beast, 
ig point in connection with 
ed methods of tempering the 
shares and of hardening Cast 
ireful erecting and rigid in- 
mbine to produce a line of 
ork well and wear well.
wvwv

is Co., Limited.
-Toronto, Canada.
o Branches at —

ina, Saskatoon, Swift Current, Calgary, 
-o., Ltd., Victoria, Vancouver, Kamloops.

» Everywhere —

||"ll|

'

,.H«
iiiiiii»2inii!iii;iiiilliiii!ll!illii illlif11

- . „ _ _ We have several February, March anS 
llreS April. I®1®- bull calves, bred from ——:

of our best Imported and home-bfoâ

Co., Campbellford, ®nt.,R.No.3.
Are a combination of show-yard and utlHty 

[ ©S type seldom seen in any one herd. A few 
choice young males and females for sals 

file Write or 'phone your wants to Stonehowss 
before purchasing elsewhere.

nt Offering: Our stock bull, Tara O’Menie =36101* 
Dewdrop of Menie =25875=, R. O. P. test 9,781 
ink, 401 lbs. butter-fat as a 3-year-old. This ball 
i trom record cows, and females of all ages.
E BROS., R. R. No. 1, Aglncourt, Ont.

d £or 50 years I have been breeding the grear 
Hos tribe of Ayrshires, dozens of them haVS 

get 60 lbs. a day on twice a day milking. Younf 
all ages. If this kind of production appeals to yol

es Benning, Williamstown, Out.

We are offering now for the 
IWOrinS ^rst time a limited number of 

high-class and richly bred heifen 
lambs by Imp. Sire. Tam worths both sexes 

i-class and prices no higher than the other fellow, 
ille, Ont., Toronto and York Radial.

are busy. Sales were never more abundant. Ottl 
>Y!S °? year,y test never did better. We have eon* 
alls for sale from Record of Performance COWS 
nese bulls are fit for any show-ring.

BRAMPTON, ONTARIO
OST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERB
irted from the Island of Jersey. Several cows is 

and others now under official test. Some very 
When writing, state distinctly what yOW 

ill, come and see them. Farm just outside dty 
ar show cows and show our work cows.

lie.

L OXFORDS
uner Hill Stock Farm by the late Pete* 
\rkell. Rams and ewes in any quan- 
/ely no grades registered as pure- 
andled except by order.

54, Teeswater, Ont. C.P.R. Sta.

. mm
•«
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-Harris Plows
ipring Plowing fir’-
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Money in | 
Manure •

Pew fanners realise the worth of farm
yard manure until they read that splendid 
book, “Helping Mother Natnre, The 
Value of Manure and How to Utilize It.”

The book has teen reprinted for * 
limited Free Distribution.

This FREE Book 
Reveals Immense 

Profits
It puts farmyard manure In an entirely 

new fight. In its six chapters there Is 
not an uninteresting paragraph and every 
suggestion Is practical, 
losses of the manure pile and of ordinary 
methods of spreading.

It shows the

NiscO■ ^ Spreaders
earn their cost and pay a profit the very 
first year. Write for “Helping Mother 

Nature” and we 
will send as well 
a booklet about 
Nisco Spreaders.

.WRITE
TODAY

TheNew Idea SpreaderCo.Ltd.
‘ ‘Spreader Specialists ' ’

GUELPH ONTARIO

The New Idea Spreader Co., Limited, 
Guelph, Out.

Please send me the book^“Help- j 
ing Mother Nature." ^ |

............ I

■»3

I

IName

Address I

J

A New 
Complete 
Book
for every Ford 
©wner. Dealer, 
Salesman and 

Repairman 
300 (6x7) pages. 

Over 100
--------------------- --------------------Specially Made

Two Large Fo.ding Plate^^im

The Model T Ford Car
Its construction Operation and Repair

“Young Engineer’s Guide” and 
other selt-educational books—elec
tric, mechanical, and agricultural.
Also high-grade copyrighted Fiction.

Send for catalogue.
Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

Use a Page
Governor Pulley

Highly satisfac
tory to connect the 
gasoline engine to 
Cream Separator. 
Washing machine 
etc. Absorbs en-

.EhaKS’to
strong «im l • A* metal, no levers, very

SS z™ssr «
U43Ptto'M£

Tower Fârm 9^or^ Sheep. Champion
^rUfromanimandteaeS’ a*®° ramCanddewe Sambs 

See winning ?tP°Tted ?nd Pnze-winning stock.
°r

- B. R- 2, Hillsburgh* Ontario

“The Farmer's Advocate."

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

2IS

*

Books on Fruit.
Will you please tell me, through your 

paper, what are the best books pub- 
tshed on fruit and vegetable growing, 

and where they may be procured ?

.

” WHAT THE

FARMER
Cam do'with

CONCRETE
J. G. O.

„AiT~The PrUnlnK Book, by Bailey, 
*1.60; Popular Fruit Growing, by ProL 
Greer, $1.10; The Small Fruit Culturist, 
by Fuller, $1.05; Principles of Fruit 
Growing, by Bailey, $1.90;
Gardening, by Green, $1.10;
Grow Vegetables, by 
These books may be secured through this 
office for the prices mentioned

Corn.

Vegetable 
How te 

French, $1.85.
A far a

Hans

xpostpaid. Hl.sa
W.

If a ton of silage without cobs is 
equal to Silage containing cobs, will the 
varieties of

22 ■k«»faaate»
2» 522

corn which would, if sown 
thinly, produce a large crop of cobs, 
have

‘-T1X.-52
•mm*te— tea

any- higher feeding value if 
thickly, than corn which would not 
duce much cob ?

sown 
pro- 

G. T. W. fcSS
CucnUiifa 
Bat Mstarial 
tor. Han aSSSSsf

irtMïtirrst

wm «■«■dahrmmm ft mmf,

*-te —% fâteSSte
Ans.—In this work we advise the use 

of nothing but good varieties of 
early-maturing, and varieties which, sown 
thinly, produce good crops of 
There are only a few really “best" 
varieties.
one variety, but results should be simi
lar in a like season with any of the 
standard varieties.

corn, tee fate* 
•eiHkfa 

te
corn. •tete#te 

«■«te. N.h»k«:r.
ortetete

te
k

We have only tried this with sir5
.t

An. là,;
CWfS

5Pasture Land—Whatt to Sow.
1. What, in your opinion, would be 

best to sow or plant, in a plot of clay 
loam that has been fifteen years in cow 
pasture ?

2. What would you consider to be the 
value to the land, from a fertilizer stand
point, of five years' continuous pasture 
by cows ?

Ans.—1. It should be all right to sow
One would 

have to run the risk 0f the season, being 
favorable, and from attacks Qf white 
grub or wireworm, no matter which crop 
was sown.

2. If the land was judiciously pastured, 
it should be considerably more fertile 
than when seeded, 
to state just what the value of the in
crease in fertility would be.

;

Get THis Free BooK
J. J. McN.

It contains 150 pages like those shown 
here—116 pages give practical instructions 
for improving your farm, explaining the 
most economical way to construct $D 
kinds of buildings, walks, foundations, 
feeding-floors, walls, troughs, 
fence-posts, and 45 other thing» needed 
on every farm.

either corn, peas or oats.

It would be difficult

TThere ere 14 pages of information vital te 
termer wfae intends to build e silo. 22 peg* 

lie; how to mix it ; the tools 
ad, stone and cement ere beet; 
I hew to piece concrete; end 
Ie fact it tells everything 

t the world's best and most •
1—Concrete.

Î»Dehorning—Treatment for Smut.
Milk cow was deharned Jan. 7, by the 

use of a hand-saw; adid not bleed very 
much, and did not appear to suffer much. 
In the course of a few days a discharge 
began to run from both cuts, which was 
clear and stringy, and gave the appear
ance of a cold in the head, 
charge has now become yellow in color. 
Cow is in stable at night, and out in 

yard all day.

1. Will her milk be all right for fam
ily use ?

2. Is there any danger of the dis
charge proving fatal ?

3. What treatment, if any, should the 

cow receive ?
4. How much formalin per gallon of 

water should be used for treatment of 

smut in oats ?

what kind of
1it, Ota., 

te know
h

Ufa rtLafal- nJSFfa,
tesWl • mar sf this valuable book, ea 

r ill la arc poo below and mail

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY UMOTDl 
t. MONTREAL.

The dis-
H Tea wfllo its

M

OUT OUT AND MAIL
Ii -

CAMPA GDBDfT COUPANT LUTHS.

IS762 n *
“What the Pi dew*

IN.5. Is there any danger of damaging 
oats by using too much formalin 7

tub half - filled with the forma-

I
No.

6. If alin solution is used, will it be necessary 
to leave oats in a while, or take them 
out as soon as they are wet ?

T. W. W.

Ans.—1. It should be. 

2. Yes. Such cases 
fatal.

■be
have proved

f
3. This will be very tedious to treat. 

Keep the cpW in a comfortable box stall, 
and inject into the cavities twice daily 
a foui^per-cent. solution of carbolic acid- 

turn her head so that the fluid 
If after a while

Then,
will escape each time, 
the fluid escapes through the nostrils, it 
will indicate a favorable condition, 
patience and continued treatment, a 

be effected.
4. One-half pint of formalin (40-per- 

formaldehyde) is used in twenty-

By
cure

may

cent.
gallons of water.

5. Yes.
always be used.

6. For best results, the grain should 
be immersed in the formalin solution for

of twenty minutes, during which 
stirred occasionally so

one
correct amount shouldThe

Shropshiresand Cotswolds
lambs from imported ewes. Prices very reasonable.a period 

time it should be JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.
Claremont, C.P.R., 3 miles Pickering, G.T.R., 7 miles Greenbum, C.N.R., 4 miles.kernel will become wet.that every

BSSSSSfSfllB

i
final

Jr ■ Nbv
ni»

W. J. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
F. S. ARKELLH. ARKELL

Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

OXFORDS
in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of the 
kind of Oxfords we have for sale.
PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.

Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement. (

THE MODEL T

FORD CAR

Jtedu H’lma setsri
1815 EDITION
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- i Questions and Answers.

M iscellaneous.
■ 9
.h-. ; Of ! si.v a s ,

Sowing Salt.
!• How much land salt is on© sup

posed to sow per acre ?
2. Is land salt good to 

oats ?
Ans.—1. From 150 to 300 lbs.
2. It is claimed that salt will liberate 

some soil constituents, such as potash, 
and therefore has 
might prove more profitable.

C
V ~N

Ap: %I; ' .
sow with

- .~>S ftqje. 3=rA SUBSCRIBER.

11 • i

> , :

f 5

some value. Lime ■se*k..a.-.^s..0
JJ

B-r ■ Applying Manure—White Curb— 
Variety of Corn,

1. Please state the
k-$/ \ • If proper way to

apply manure en land for corn. Would
you recommend spreading it in the win
ter, or wgould it be better left in yard 
until spring ?

2. Which is the better for 
ble land or sod ?

3. When plowing sod last fall for 
next spring, the ground was thick with 
white grubs, 
year’s crop ?

4. Would you advise sowing eora there 
or not ?

p ■ Oliver
Plows.

corn, etub-

Try an Oliver Plow This Year
/"VLIVER plows for Eastern Canada are the 

result of the closest study of plowing condi
tions in Eastern Canadian fields. The point that 
interests you, of course, is whether or not you can 
get the plow that your conditions require. See the 
McCormick local agent and you will find that he has in 
stock or can get promptly, an Oliver that is exactly the 
plow for your work.

The Oliver plow line now includes walking plows, three-wheel 
sulkies, walking gangs, hillside plows, high and low-lift gangs. Among 
these, the Oliver l-C sulky, l-C gang and No. 26 sulky are prime 
favorites. In both of these plows most of the weight is carried on the 
two furrow wheels, which ride on a smooth surface all the time. This 
feature insures good plowing.

See the McCormick local agent or write to the nearest branch 
house, and we will see that you get full information about the Oliver 
plow that you can use to best advantage.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

At Brandon, Calgary. Edmonton, Estevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge,
London, Montreal, N. Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina,

Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton

corn

I i
F-

-

Win they d0 harm to this8

4

5. Which is the better
top dressing or plowing the

way to manure
for corn.

manure under ?
8. What variety of corn do 

mend to sow in this 
purposes ?

hi: you recom-
country for silage 

A SUBSCRIBER.
Ans- 1 ■ Many successful farmers claim 

th^r secure the beet results by applying 
the manure to the land direct from the 

Others prefer piling the 
and spreading it in the spring, 
the ground has good under-drainage and 
not too much slope.

ES ■
w stable. manure

Where

YOUNG

Yorkshire Sows
we see no 

I why manure should not be applied 
I winter.

reason 
in the

By so doing, the spring work

. * <

fBte:-- 

:'
is lessened.

'
2. A clover sod is preferred.
3. If the grubs

fall, they will change to the June beetle 
by late spring, and so do no harm to 
this season’s

FOR SALE were full grown last
:■ i

F arrowed in October from sire and 
dams of extra good quality. These 
young pigs are choice individuals. 
Address.—

$#-gif

m
However, if the 

- J a danger that m
crop.

grubs were small, there is 
they may damage the 

4. It is not wise 
field that is

i
| ■ Æ

crop, 
to sow

known to be 
with the white grubs.

5. Plowing under the 
ferred.

Weldwood Farm ]com on a 
infested

]
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont. manure is pre-

;
]

l6. Wisconsin,, No- 7. Golden Glow,
Bailey. Reaming, or White Cap, of the 
dents; and Compton’s Early, Longfellow, 
or Salzer a North Dakota, of the flints, 
ara varieties Qf corn that have given 
good results tor silage

1m
'' «» '‘’■toj

(
t

St*e*DO,t mean, of ,H°V»| Shoep and Cattle, 
and number stamped on tana “"P*- fra. „„ req Geiu

^^■arahaco, IW W,Hwscchlaam,

lpurposes.
m f Bloody Milk—Value of Silage.

have a Pair of two-year-old heifers 
. [ whieh calved last June,

for » month 
milkers.
bloody and stringy 
I his became 

came

S
L

They did fine 
were heavy 

began giving 
in one teat, 

until the milk be- 
teats, and

Tamworths *fhojce lot gfa f . . a?„me due in February and •there about 1st of April.
Herbert German,

ror two, and 
Then one of them PUREST-CLEANEST

MOST RELIABLE
GET CATALOGUE

AT BEST DEALERS
OR DIRECT I

TORONTO — MONTREAL I 
WINNIPEG - VANCQUVFR- I

m Imilk sSt. George, Ont.||
worse.Bell Phone.

very bloody in all the 
continued so forTownline Tamworths We can supply

EB^hEI
a couple of months, 

when She was allowed to go dry. The 
other heifer gave bloody milk for a while 
in one teat, and then got all right for 
some time.

:

\t■PWisi
1

Now she is giving a little 
thick milk in the same teat.

1. What do

ii
r Cherry Lane Berkshires and Taniworths we made a dean sweep ••

rrdTrr^^rehCr^tteuebnh ^ f ^ hSS. DOBSON & SON 3 ChampiOD Tamw°rth boar at Guelph-

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM Champion herd at

Sf.*t ^ Wi1Hlte SWUle &WÏÎÏÏ
fir Kde Hor“ SheeP> young stock of both sexes 
W. E. Wright & Son, Gian worth, Ontario

you think would be the
Cause for this ? 

2. la thereI any cure for it ?
3. Would the one that was allowed t„ 

go dry likely be all right another
4. W hat would

Norval Station, Ont*-,
OAK LOOSE YORKSHIRESyear ?

>ou v'alue adage of fair 
quality at per ton, where 
Plentiful, had

Pine GrOVe Yorkshires—Bred from prixe- 
, winning stock of England and 

H,t' a choice lot of young pigs of both 
•exes, pairs not akin, to offer at reasonable prices. Guaranteed satisfaction. puces.
Jaseph Featherston & Son. Streetsvllle, Ont.

We are offering a choice lot of young 
pig, also young sows and boars of various 
Our Yorkshires are the quick maturing

sows h>.

feed is quite 
you an opportunity to buy 
many cubic feet is

that show a profit to the Jeeder.
K Hi J. E. BRETHOUR fit NEPHEWS, Burford, Oat.some ?

ally figured to the ton ?
gener-

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
we0“n0sipr^selectTrwd°ng0sto?kWS'l|t0getherQW-tfh the 8tock boar’ Suddon Torreda. 
H M VAMnroi ,n 8 tock. all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed
H. M VANDERLIP IBreeder and Importer, R. R. Brantford, Ontario 

_________ Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

a CLEAR VIEW CHESTER WHITES
Otta^aS Gh»

Far sale are both sexes of any desired age, bred 
n n froœ 'ï>rmcrs and champions.O’ DoGoursey, R. R. No. 5. Mitchell,

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans—1. The trouble is possibly due to

rupture of some small blood-vessel 
udder. in the

In some cases there is a 
genital weakness of these 
c© w will vessels, and the 

a satisfactory 
to the hereditary 
causes are abuse, 

or accident of

Ont.g L « ■ Cloverdale Large English Berkshires!
AlMbr^dlng stock7^0^°froSd' r?’3 f°r aervice^’oungcr stock, both sexeS, pairs not akto

imp stock. Prices reasonable. G. J. Lang, Burketon, Ont. R.R. 3.
DUROG JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE

in Duroc Jersey we have either 
tions hack. In Jerseys we have 
producing blood.

Lakeview Yorkshires ,If you want a never make
milker.dmeM °!|tf‘t greatcst strain of the breed?'(c!n-

bl7k writ>e<'m.fr°v1 r>riI<‘‘w'n,tu‘r3 for generations 
back, write me Young sows bred and boars ready
for service. JOHN DUCK. Port Credit. One

In addition 
tendency, contributory 
Chasing by dogs, 
kind to the udder.

2. Treatment

r -F- ."E

. S
by

V
M some

WK 7?"" Alderly Edge Yorkshires
Young pigs both sexes, bern in Septembe 

March. Price right.
------------- ------------ KNOWLTON- QUEBEC

consists in bathing 
a ec e(^ Pacts, long and often, 
water, and giving i - 
°f ir°n in a pint of 
drench three times <i a i 1 v 
ceases

the
with cold 

one ounce of tincture 
water as

SyoungiITOw3^n7aff5'an^'eyo7ng1 bLi'n^ïri^T^y^pialit^and1' fight |

MAC CAMPBELL & SONS, Northwood, Out. } 21I r and
' coldJ. R. KENNEDY YORKSHIRES

WMCrx.°.fxXPOrt baCOn in keen competition a
WM. MANNING & SONS,

Our offering0 A - better. Champion hog winner ef
“rats, 5 championships, 2 years showing, still at ! 

the head. Boars and sows all ages, same breeding a* 
at Toronto in 1915.

W'
»? -sss*rs lor salc- Before Buying, write for prices

JOHN W TODD

If the cow becomesi
give her one pint raw linseed oil. 

3- It is doubtful.
T- ■'he value of silage will

1,9 qUallty and the value of other 
On the

WOODVILLE, ONT.

mBÊé'ï 'fey
R R No. 1. depend on 

— ’ feeds.
average, si Inge should be worth 

*3 in the silo. Forty to sixty-six cubic 
settled silage will weigh about

tSSS'Tamworths and Shorthorns
and Championship stock. Several " 
milking strain; 2 b ills, Ij and 
also heifers all

Corinth. Ont.
Boars ready for servit*, 

to firrard. k *u Sows bred to farrow IBMtnS. sexes ready to wean. All descendants of Imp. 
7 months rxirt youn.g and heifer calves, recently dropped, grand 

Prices reasonable ’ 8evera* cxtra choice young cows with calves at foot, 
________________________ A. A. COLWILL, Newcastle, Ont.

you kindly mention "The Farmer’s Advocate ”

t
cmNAy^;y;l,/s^i{^I'l;7^^lfoi-AN.,
Paira not hik S he.rdJtfToronto a"d London 19"“ 
era 3 0tC^n7brfy f,™™ winners; Prices mod

t.eo. G. Gould, No. 4, Essex, Ont.

88yîu:ÿ’ ■
feet of
one ton.

m: à
mm ' ^

When writing advertisers. will
1

ËàsMto-

, i:;V." V
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Let the hogs grind their own feed 
with a

Hog Motor
Yon would buy a Hog Motor if 

you were sure The Motor is pleasing 
the farmers in Perth and Huron 
counties ?

You would buy a Motor if you 
were sure almost every farmer in 
the Listowel district was convinced 
they should have a HOG MOTOR ?

Fee full information, write the

Canadian Hog Motor 
Company, Limited 

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO
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A Big Demand For 
Maple Products

i

X-

An Advertisement to Wives
Perhaps you don’t want your husband to 
insure his life. The possibility of his dying 
suddenly seems too awful to think about 
And getting money as a result of such a 
tragedy offends your conscience.
Well now, do you know two widows, one 
left comfortably provided for by life insur
ance money and another left destitute ? 
Ask them what they think of life insurance. 
Then draw your own conclusions.

The PureMaple 
^ law todrivingout

adulterations—and 
you can now sell your pure maple syrup 
and sugar at better prices than ever before.

The supply is exhausted, and 1916 will 
be an unusually good year for you to get 

to share of the profits that will be made 
on high-grade maple products.

ti

y

'I
a b

The Champion 
Evaporator

m

If what they sa^ leads you to believe in life insur-

* ‘Safeguard your legacy. * * It will tell you about an 
Imperial Life Policy in which your husband can 
invest a few dollars each year. Then if he should 
die we will pay to you as long as you live—regularly 
—each ihonth—a certain amount of money to keep 
you and the little ones from want.

Fill out and mail the coupon below.

makes the highest grade syrup and sugar 
faster easier and at less cost than is pos
sible by any other method. Sold on easy 
terms.

Write to-day for ’full information.

Grimm Manufacturing Co., Limited
40 WeUlngton St., Montreal/

XI
Name.................... .............
Address...............................
Husband s occupation is.

Age....

Carters Tested Seeds
Incorporated

Write for our 111* Catalogue of

Garden, Lawn and FarmTHE IMPERIAL LIFEt

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE. - TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all important centres

SEEDS
Prie* substantially reduced. Stocks II 

as good as ever.

Dept. L, 133 King Street E. 
TORONTO ONTARIO

1s Copyright •> "

Rolle
Direct from the 

Factory to the 
Farmer

' Made In Canada

The 1*0 neck weight—Par. 
lectiy rigid frame.— 
RUNS EASILY.—Ground 

Better 1
, Be

Monarch
Gasoline
Engines

^Bissell

S£iio.a

y t'v T.e.

< r Sil£ to 35 Hone Power

Grain Grinders, En
silage Cutters, Saw 
Frames and rump 

Jacks nawd
This engine built specially for small jobs around the farm and in connection with our 

intermediate pulley takes care of the churning, washing, pumping, etc. Being mounted It Is 
easily moved from place to place.

Read this letter received by Canadian Engines, Limited, from their
i Agents
Clifton. Gloucester. Co. N.B.. Dec. 13th. 1913. 
purchased through you. I would like to soy a

PÜJ

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

MiIw>A(%a hi n—i. 
* eut May will w fMaf«r

1X H.P. Horizontal Hopper Cooled

Apple Trees
Eastern Sales

The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., St. John, N.B.
Dear Sir—In regard to the Monarch Engine purchased through you. I would like to s 

few words as I may not have a chance again. T have used it two years now. and every day l run 
the machine l like it better. In fact l think it's the best thing I ever saw. I threshed six wtsks

DO WOT BUY
Tires or Sporting Goods un-

All you rewtv# our latest lltwetute ml 
•portal moMyoar lag pruuMf,

1 ----- It .
mAatftftiial. mi 

m .in mu Free, postpaid. 
•MMuArt Folder
—ixpllp line of MUyel»e 1» Im ** 
actual aa»argj alee « étalagea *f 

r drlag. Tim and «portât Do
■%’&prMÎRS Limited 

Dept “ 2 " Toronto, Oetsrlo

the machine I like il better. In fact l think it's the best thing I ever sow. I litres 
this fall, and 1 just kepi a record of its work far fun. In the six weeks I Just made an average of 
403 bushels a day. on an average of 2 gallons of gasoline a day. and the engine never missed an 
explosion in the six weeks. If this can bt beat by any of the other makes oj engines I am ready to 
eat my shirt.

I am entirely satisfied with the engine and would not take my money back to-day. 
publish this letter in any of your engine catalogues, and I am ready to prove what I said any old 
time. Yours. (Sgd.) Jas. G. Powers. Clifton. N. B.

Write for catalogue 
and prices to—
FROST & WOOD Co.. Limited, exclusive sales agents east of Peter boro, Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces.

Good live agents wanted in unrepresented territory.

TWO CENTS
You con

Canadian Engines Ltd., Dunn ville, Ont.

----- ------- ;----------------- FIRST ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT SALE
\\ rite us for prices and information. I _ _ _ #

lynndale farms I Shorthorn and Holstein Cattle
Simcoe, Ontario

■' b. ANGLE, Superintendent
Under the auspices of the Bruce County Stock Breeders’ Association, 

MARKET SQUARE, VVALKERTON, ONT
Thursday, March 2nd, 1916

Sixteen Shorthorn bulls, six heifers, three Holstein heifers.
TERMS -Cash or C months’ credit on approved joint notes at 6% interest.
Write the Secretary for Catalogue.

Pres., Thos. H. Jasper. Vice-Pres., W. A. Tolton. Secretary, N. C. MacKay

21 Barley and 72 Oats
Hlghmt cash 
est to trade.
—FREE.
C. H. ROGERS, WALKBRTON. ONT.

vi rs of high-class seed grain : 
varieties our specialty. Many 

a -winning fields have been grown 
our seeds during last seven 

- against strong competition, 
nt supply excellent.

— Barley $1.00, Oats 90c. 
bushel. Bags extra.

sMartir, Old-
tag*

and 40 females. Shropshire and Cota, 
wold ewes h r sale at prices within the 
reach of all.

JOHN MILLER, Ashburn, Ont. Myrtle Sta., G.P.R. & G.T.R. For Salei:toVermit^hiteqUbino^m,0pufri$
____________ ______ _______ — — - J thirteen dollars per bus. Ba#s included, f.o b.

PAT. BUCKLEY Selkirk, Ontario ,

10 Shorthorn Bulls
Jok Ider 4 Sens, Hensall, Ont. advertisers, will you kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”Wh

CLOVER SEEDS
Government Standard

We guarantee our seeds to suit you 
on arrival, or you ship them hack 
to us at our expense. We can 
highly recommend the grades 
marked No. 2 as being exception
ally free of weeds and good for all 
ordinary sowing.

RED CLOVER Bush.
Splendid Sample................
Good for purity and color

ALSIKB
No. 1 Extra No. 1 for purity......... 12.5#
No. 2 Extra pure and nice color.... 11.M

TIMOTHY
No. 1 Purity. No. 2 appearance. 

ALFALFA
Haldlmaud grown—All sold.
Northern..............................................

No. 1 
No. 2

5.56

16.00

Bags are 25c. each extra.
Cash must accompany order.
Ask for samples if necessary.
We also have O. A. C. No. 72 Oats 

at 75c. ip 10 bushel lots.

The Caledonia Milling Co.
, Limited

Haldlmaud Co. CALEDONIA, ONT.

FOUNDED 186»

9
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Oliver
Plows

er Plow This Year
for Eastern Canada are the 
osest study of plowing condi- 
nadian fields. The point that 
rse, is whether or not you can 
>ur conditions require. See the 
it and you will find that he has in 
)tly, an Oliver that is exactly the

w includes walking plows, three-wheel 
de plows, high and low-lift gangs. Among 
t, I -C gang and No. 26 aulky are prime 
Jews most of the weight is carried on the 
de on a smooth surface all the time. This
?•

il agent or write to the nearest branch 
you get full information about the Oliver 
st advantage.

ster Company of Canada, Ltd.
ANCH HOUSES
monton, Estevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, 
Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina,

L John, Winnipeg, Yorkton m

I !

!

:

::
i T<1 HI Worths In 1915 we made a clean sweep si 

all the western shows in Berkshii* 
ls °I any desired age, winners in the West. First and 
ind champion Tam worth boar at Guelph.

Norval Station, Ont.
We are offering a choice lot of young sows to 

HO R*8, young sows and boars of various age* 
Our Yorkshires are the quick maturing kind

J. E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford, Ont.

RGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
sows together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredot. 
ock. all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed 
and Importer, R. R. I, Brantford, Ontario 

Brantford and Hamilton Radial.n on

î English Berkshires!
y for service; younger stock, both sexeS, pairs not akin i

Lang, Burketon, Ont. R.R. 3.

WINE, JERSEY CATTLE
esired age, bred from winners and champions for genera- ! 
• in calf, and young bulls, high in quality and high to ; 

MAC CAMPBELL & SONS, Northwood, Ont- j

I Our offering never better. Champion hog winner vt 
* championships, 2 years showing, still at 

the head. Boars and sows all ages, same breeding 8» 
at Toronto in 1915.

WOODVILLE, ONT.

nd Shorthorns Boars ready for servi<*’i k u V11V1I1S sows bred to farrow ID
, both sexes ready to wean. All descendants of InsP* 

ce young bull and heifer calves, recently dropped, grand 
several extra choice young cows with calves at foot, 

________________ A. A. COLWILL, Newcastle, Ont.

kindly mention “The Farmer's Advocate *’

--

All standard varie
ties. Large, strong 
and clean. Grown 
with special care 
from selected buds 
lor our own planting.

AT RIGHT 
PRICES.

Clover
Seeds

(Government Standard)
Per Bus.

No. 1 Red Clover...................$17.00
No. 2 Red Clover................... 16.00

.... 13.00

.... 12.00

.... 16.00

No. 1 Alsike.....................
No. 2 Alsike.....................
No. 1 Alfalfa.....................

(Northern grown)
No. 2. Timothy........................ 5.50

(This seed grades No, 1 Purity).
No. 3 Timothy 
White Blossom Sweet Clover.. 12.50

5.00

Terms cash with order. Bags 
extra at 25c. each. On all oners 
east of Manitoba of $25 or over we 
pay the freight.

_We guarantee seeds to satisfy or 
ship back at our expense.

Ask for samples if necessary.

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants

Stouffvllle Ontario

*

If

RAW FURS

HIGHEST PRICE S PAID FOR

FURS HIDES WOOL
PRICE LIST SPORTSMEN S CATALOG AND 
TRAPPERS GUIDE FRt E FOR THE ASHING

i JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED
NO 3 HALLAM BUILDING - TORONTO

CO
O
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Roadster $935
/. o. b. Toronto

m I IF"

Here is the car which is outselling 
virtually two for one, any other car with a 
wheelbase of more than 100 inches.

if
hmB m i i

r.Ay j' ' -•

: « .
X f‘t when wo improved the car we 

reduced the
And these new and unnsu. I

factors are exclusively Overland 
advantages.

And the electrical control box on 
t l e steering column is operated by- 
buttons instead of switches.

And it has the very latest en bloc 
type motor with a smooth flow of 
abundant power and an exception
ally fast "pick-up.”

'Invariably conditions even less 
favorable to the buyer have been ac
companied by a long period during 
which we have been thousands of 
cai' short <it satisfying the demand.

1 hv'v present conditions are 
ii'iial a:id though we guarantee that 
the price tor t his model will never lie 

me must reserve the right to 
increase it at any time.

Now i' the time to order vour car 
either for immédiat 
livery.

""c t lie < h erland ileader and make 
your arrangements now.

1 >r t In•'(■ who prefer a smaller
■ Model ?.") Overland at 

sS'",u !|ir the touring ear and -Wo 
tor the roadster.

And t >r those who need 
1 ia "eiiger car. there is the big, 

mifortable Model Sti, six- 
1 vlim 1er Overland at 
, u'!' t. o. 11. 11 ironto.

price.

>nl v a further repetition 
of Overland history—oniv a 
affirmation of Overland policy.

This was (!
I he $1050 Overland was such 

overwhelming value that the public 
bought in six months what we had 
figured

re-Mm.
rasa?'

■ ~ %

n

l ime aft 
tiua of 
have am -

time upon the eomple- 
product ion program we 

unc.-d arrangements com
pleted for a bigger production and
il no! ! ; ■ *r
standard of value.

er
!■ as a year s output.

>o all the experimental and prep
aration expense, all the general or 
overhead expense which is usual!v 
spre. :d 
six month'.

one
1

«
«■

'bi t
and unapproached1 new

ver a year was ab>orbed in(

m i But this tune tl. ' 's a ditferen 
understand 

- a nap has Iieen 
" ceil i fverhiiid value

un-f<‘
Our material contracts for this 

model were made at before-tl 
prices and we saved thn 
Uub’.an. dollars on aluminum al*me 
mid a In it her million d ii 

It i' tlhi' is

to i
dm low ie-w a r

bet and a half over.e
t

• jÿ.»—;'v»

1
g: ■ ■ - i

ill !■ • Mi*.

« I his improved . f' < Il 'I eel. 
unbuiati. n of \ .’i", un

met eXehi'i' ■ ly ( h-erhuui
1 i ' i O I. ' W i | i , ’ ! 
s:/c,:,

■I
fill-0: y •< I I loot

or future <ie-e< 'HJ v what I ! J hi ia: (»!!-

JflJfdMe ! hr
/ iiiij ’ oil nor ii h*m i

1 pH •• H ! !' in?
\\ Off

' ? ■ el
IBbs?

carCi .nit-li t it ,' t i 
i !'■ e’ ia 11 d wind i i

f 1 e e Mime t here? £ 1' !i(

* '
T.t x ; 111 : < *; i I 1 I .

1ST
\ ■ el ma seven-
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r.Muny, r<

$1600—all
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